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PREFACE.
to whom the Life of Pascal and the Story of Port
Royal are unknown, must be referred to works treating
fully of the subject, since it were impossible to deal with
them adequately within the limits of a preface. SainteBeuve's great work on Port Royal, especially the second
and third volumes, and "Port Royal," by Charles Beard,
B.A., London, 1863, may best be consulted by any who
require full, lucid, and singularly impartial information.
But for such as, already acquainted with the time and
the man, need a recapitulation of the more important facts,
or for those who may find an outline map useful of the
country they are to study in detail, a few words are here
given.
Blaise Pascal was born at Clermont-Ferrand inAuvergne,
on June 19, 1623. He sprung from a well-known legal
family. many members of which had held lucrative and
responsible positions. His father. Etienne Pascal, held
the post of intendant, or provincial administrator, in Normandy, where. and at Paris previously, Pascal lived from
the age of sixteen to that of twenty-five; almost wholly
educated by his father on account of his precarious health.
His mother died when he was eight years old. Etienne
Pascal was a pious but stern person, and by no means disposed to entertain or allow any undue exaltation in religion,
refusing as long as he lived to allow his daughter Jaqueline
THOSE
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to take the veil. But he had the usual faiths and superstitions of his time, and believing that his son's ill-health
arose from witchcraft, employed the old woman who was
supposed to have caused the malady to remove it, by herbs
culled before sunrise, and the expiatory death of a cat.
This made a great impression on his SOD, who in the
.. Thoughts" employs an ingenious argument to prove
that wonders wrought by the invocation of the devil are
not, in the proper sense of the term, miracles. At any
rate the the counter-charm was incomplete, as the child's
feeble health remained feeble to the end.
Intellectually, Blaise Pascal grew rapidly to the stature
and strength of a giant; his genius showing itself mainly
in the direction of mathematics; at the age of fifteen his
studies on conic sections were thought worthy to be read
before the most scientific men of Paris, and in after years
of agonizing pain mathematical research alone was able to
calm him, and distract his mind from himself. His actual
reading was at all times narrow, and his scholarship was
not profound. In 1646, his father, having broken his
thigh at Rouen, came under the influence of two members
of the Jansenist school of thought at that place, who
attended him in his illness, and from that time dated the
more serious religious views of the family. Jaqueline was
from the first deeply affected by the more rigorous opinions
with which she came in contact. Forbidden to enter the
cloister, she lived at home as austere a life as though she
had been professed, but after her father's death won her
brother's reluctant consent to take the veil at Port Royal,
and became one of the strictest nuns of that rigid rule.
Blaise Pascal went through a double proooss of conversion. When the family first fell under Jansenist influence
he threw himself so earnestly into the study of theology
that he seriously injured his frail health, and being ad.
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vised to refrain from all intellectual labour, he returned to
the world of Paris, where his friends the Due de Roannez,
the Chevalier de Mere and M. Miton were among the best
known and most fashionable persons. His father's death
put him in possession of a fair fortune, which he used
freely, not at all viciously, but with no renunciation of the
pleasures of society. There is some evidence of a proposal
that he should marry the Due de Roannez' sister, and no
doubt with such a scheme before him he wrote his celebrated .. Discours sur les Passions de l'Amour." This,
however, resulted only in the conversion of the duke and
his sister, the latter of whom for a time, the former for the
whole of his life, remained subject to the religious feelings
then excited.
In the autumn of 1654, whether after deliverance in a
dangerous accident, or from some hidden cause of which
nothing can now be even surmised, there came a second
sudden conversion from which there was no return. That
hour wrought a complete change in Pascal's life; austerity,
self-denial, absolute obedience to his spiritual director,
boundless alms-giving succeeded to what at most had been
a moderate and restrained use of worldly pleasure, and he
\hrew himself into the life, controversy and interests of
Port Royal, with all the passion of one who was not only a.
new convert, but the champion of a society into which
those dearest to him had entered even more fully than he.
He became, for a time, one of the solitaries of Port Royal
before the close of that same year.
The Cistercian Abbey of Port Royal des Champs was
situated about eighteen miles from Paris. It had been
Ioundsd early in the thirteenth century, and would have
faded away unremembered but for the grandeur of its
closing years. The rule of the community had been greatly
relaxed, but it was reformed with extreme rigour hy
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Jaqueline Arnauld, its young abbess, "knownin religion us

La Mere Angclique. The priest chosen as Director of
the community was Jean du Vergier de Hauranne, Abbe
de St. Cyran, a dose friend of Cornelius Jansen, Bishop
of Ypres. They had together devoted themselves to the
study of Saint Augustme , and the "Augustin us," the
work to which Jansen gave his whole life, was planned
with the assistance of St. Cyran: Certain propositions
drawn from this work were afterwards condemned, and the
controversy which raged between the two schools of the
Jesuits and the Jansenists divided itself into two parts,
first, whether the propositions were heretical, and secondly,
whether as a fact they were contained in, or could
fairly be deduced from, Jansen's book. The strife, which
raged with varying fortunes for many years. need not here
detain us.
After the reform of Port Royal, and when the Society,
however assailed and in danger, was at the height of its
renown, the whole establishment consisted of two convents,
the mother house of Port Royal des Champs, and one in
Paris to which was attached a school for girls. To Port
Royal des Champs, as to a spiritual centre, and to be nuder
the guidance of the three great directors, who in succession
ruled the abbey, M. de St. Cyran, M. Singlin, and M. de
Saci, there came men and women, not under monastic
vows, but living for a time the monastic or even the
eremetical Iife. The women, for the most part, had rooms
in the convent, the men built rooms for themselves hard
by, or shared between them La Grange, a farm belonging
to the abbey. It need scarcely be said that in so strict a
community the sexes were wholly separate; a common
worship, and the confidenceof the same confessor,together
with similarity of views in religion, were the ties which
bound together the whole society.
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When Pascal formally joined Port Royal. the Abbey awl
all that was attached to it ~reatly needed aid from without.
A Bull in condemnation of Jansen had been gained from
the Pope, and a Formulary, minimizing its effect as far a-s
possible, was drawn up by the General Assembly in France,
which was ultimately accepted by Port Royal itself.
But
if the Port Royalists minimized the defeat, and, WIth great
intellectual dexterity, showed that thc condemned propositions were not in precise terms what they had held. an-I
were not in Jansen's book, their enemies exaggerated the
victory. A confessor in Paris refused absolution to a
parishioner because he had a Jansenist' living in his house,
and had sent his grand-daughter
to school at Port Royal.
Antoine Arnauld, known as Le Grand Arnauld, brother of
La Mere Angclique, himself in danger of condemnation
by the Sorbonne, drew up a statement of the case intended
to instruct the public on the points in dispute
On reading this to the Port Royal solitaries before printing It, he
saw that it would not do, and turnmg to Pascal, who had
then been a year under M. Singlin's direction, he suggested
to him as a younger man with a lighter pen to see what he
could do. The next day Pascal produced the first of the
"Provincial
Letters," or to give it the correct title, ,. A
Letter written to a Provincial by one of his friends."
In
these Letters Pascal formed his true style, and took rank
at once among the great French writers. They contributed
largely to turn the scale of feeling against his adversaries;
they, and an occurrence in which he saw the visible finger
of God, saved Port Royal for a time. But the history of
the" Provincial Letters" must be read elsewhere, as must
also in its fulness the miracle of the Holy Thorn, on which
a few words are needed.
The "Provincial Letters" were in course of publication,
but M. Arnauld had been condemned by the Sorbonne just
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as the first was issued, and his enemies said he was excommunicated, which was not technically true; he was in danger
of arrest, and was in hiding; the solitaries of Port Royal
were almost all dispersed; the schools were thinned of
their pupils, and on the point of closing, the confessors
were about to be withdrawn and the nuns sent to various
other convents, when the miracle took place. MarguerIte
Perier, a child of ten years old, daughter of Pascal's elder
sister, was one of the pupils at Port Royal in Paris, not as
yet dismissed to her home. She was tenderly nursed by
the nuns for an ulcer in the lachrymal gland, which had
destroyed the bones of the nose, and produced other
horrors of which there is no need to speak. A relic of the
Saviour, one of the thorns of his crown of mockery, which
had been intrusted to the nuns, was specially venerated
during a service in its honour, and as it would seem was
passed from hand to hand in its reliquary. When the turn
of the scholars came, Sister Flavia. their mistress, moved
by a sudden impulse said, .. My child, pray for your eye,"
and touched the ulcer with the reliquary. The child
was cured, and the effect on the community was immediate. The remaining solitaries were not dispersed, some
of those who had gone returned, the confessors were not
removed, the school was not closed, and Port Royal was
respited.
The miracle was to Pascal at once a solemn matter of
religion and a family occurrence; he took henceforward as
his cognizance an eye encircled with a crown of thorns and
the motto Seio cui credidi, he jotted down various thoughts
on the miracle, and the manner in which as it seemed to
him God had by it given as by .. a voice of thunder" his
judgment in favour of Port Royal, and he sketched a plan
of a work against atheists and unbelievers. In the year
between the spring of 1657, and that of 1658, the last
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year of his good health, if that can be called good which
was at best but feeble, he indicated the plan, and wrote
the most finished paragraphs of his intended work. The
detached thoughts which make up the bulk of it "ere
scribbled, as they occurred to him during the last four
~ears of his life, on scraps of paper, or on the margin of
what he had already written, often when he was quite
incapable of sustained employment
Many were dictated,
some to friends, and some to a servant who constantly
attended him in his illness.
Towards the end of his life he "as obliged to move into
Paris again, where he was carefully nursed by his sister
Madame Perier, to whose house he was moved at the last,
where he died on August 9th, 1662, at the age of thirtynine, having spent his last years ill an ecstasy of self-denial,
of charity, and of aspiration after God.
Not for six years after his death were his family and
friends able to consider in what form his unfinished work
should be given to the world. Then Port Royal had a
breathing space, what was known as the Peace of the
Church was established by Clement IX., and it was considered that the time had come to set in order these
precious fragments.
The duty of giving an author's works
to the world as he left them was little understood in those
days, and the Due de Roannez even suggested that Pascal's
whole work should be re-written on the lines he had laid
down. Some editing was, on all hands, allowed to he
needful; thus the arrangement of chapters, and the frazmeats to be included in chapters, were matter for fair
discussion.
But the committee of editors went further,
and. even when the text had been settled by them, it had
to undergo a further censorship by various theologians.
Finally, in January, 1670, the" Penscos " appeared as a
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small duodecimo, with a preface by the Perier family, and
no mention of Port Royal in the volume.
For a full account of this and other editions, the reader
must be referred to the preface to M. Mohnier's edition,
Paris, 1877-1879,and to that of M. Faugere, Paris, 1844.
M. VIctor Cousin was the first to draw attention to the
need of a new edition of Pascal in 1842. He showed that
great liberties had been taken with and suppressions made
lD the text, and the labour to which he invited was first
undertaken by M. Prosper Faugere, M. Havet adopting
his text departed from his arrangement, reverted in great
measure to that of the old editors, and accompanied the
whole by an excellent commentary and notes, 2nd edition,
Pans, 1866. M. Molinier has again consulted the MSS.
word for word, and while in a degree following M. Faugere's
arrangement has yet been guided by his own skill and
judgment. It must always be remembered that each
editor must necessarily follow his own judgment in regard
to the position he should give to fragments not placed by
the writer. But provided that an editor makes no changes
merely for the sake of change, and that he loyally enters
into the spirit of his predecessors, each new comer, till the
srrangemcut is finally fixed, has a great advantage. Such
an editor is M. Molinier, and in his arrangement the text
of Pascal would seem to be mainly if not wholly fixed; so
that for the first time we have not onlyPascal's "Thoughts,"
but we have them approximately arranged as he designed
to present them to his readers.
The course of an English translator is clear; his responsibility is confined to deciding which text to follow, he has
no right to make one for himself. In the present edition,
therefore, M. Molinier's text and arrangement are scrupulously followed except in two places. In regard to one,
M. Molinier has himself adopted a different reading in his
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notes made after the text was printed, the second IS an
obvious misprint.
Paslal's"
Profession of Faith,"
or
.. Amulet," is transferred
from the place it occupies in
lI. Molinier's edition to serve as an mtroductiou to the
work. striking as it does the key-note to the" Thoughts."
Pascal's quotations from the Bible were made of r ourso
from the Vulgate, but very often indeed from memory, and
incorrectly, while he often gave the substance alone of the
passage he used. No one version of the Bible therefore
has been used exclusively, but the Authorized Version and
the Douai or Rheims versions have been used as each 1Il
turn most nearly afforded the equivalent of the quotations
made by Pascal.
The notes are mainly based on those of ~IM. Faugert',
Havet, and Molinier.
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PASOAL'S PROFESSION

OF FAITH.

t
This ~'ear of Grace 1654,
Monday, November 23cd, day of Saint Clement, pope
and martyr, and others in the martyrology,
Eve of Saint Chrysogonus, martyr, and others;
From about half past ten at night, to
about half after midnight,
Fire.
God of Abraham, God of Isaac, God of Jacob,
Not of the philosophers and the wise.
Security, security.
Feeling, joy, peace.
God of Jesus Christ

Deum meum et Deum oestrum;
Thy God shall be my God.
Forgetfulness of the world and of all save God.
He can be found only in the ways taught
in the Gospel.
Greatness of the human soul.
o righteous Father, the world hath not known thee,
but I have known thee.
Joy, joy, joy, tears of JOY.
I have separated myself from him.
Derehquerunt
me fontem. aqua! viVa!.
My God, w1W hast thou forsaken me? .•
That I be not separated from thee eternally.
This is life eternal: That they might know thee
the only true God, and him whom thou hast sent, Jesus Christ,
Jesus Christ,
Jesus Christ.
I have separated myself from him ; I have fled, renounced, crucified him.
May I never be separated from him.
He maintains himself in me only in the ways taught
in the Gospel.
Renunciation total and sweet.

etc.
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them at least learn what is the Religion they assail,
before they assail it, If this religion claimed to have
a clear view of God, and to possess it openly and unveiled,
then to say that we see nothing in the world which manifests him with this clearness would be to assail it. But
since on the contrarv it affirms that men are in darkness
and estranged from God, that he has hidden himself from
their knowledge. that the very name he has given himself
in the Scriptures is Deus obecondiiue , and if indeed it aims
equally at establishing these two points, that God has set
in the Church evident notes to enable those who seck him
in sincerity to recognise him, and that he has nevertheless
so concealed them that he can only be perceived by those
who seek him with their whole hearts; what advantages
it them, when, in their professed neglect of the search after
truth, they declare that nothing reveals it to them?
For
the verv obscuritv in which thev are, and for which they
blame the church, does but e~iabhsh one of the points
which she maintains, without affecting the other, and far
from destroying. establishes her doctrine
In order to assail it they ought to urge that they have
sought everywhere with all their strength, and even in that
which the Church proposes for their instruction, but without avail. DId they thus speak, they would indeed assail
one 0::' her claims, But I hope here to show that no rational
person can thus speak, and I am even bold to say that no
one has ever done so. We know well enough how men of
this temper behave. They believe they have made great
efforts for their instruction, when they have spent a few
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hours in reading some book of Scripture, and have talked
with some Ecclesiastic on the truths of the faith. Whereupon they boast that they have in vain consulted books
and men. But indeed I will tell them what I have often
said, that such carelessness is intolerable.
Weare not
here dealing with the light interest of a stranger, that we
should thus treat it; but with that which concerns ourselves and our all.
The immortality of the soul is a matter of so great
moment to us, it touches us so deeply, that we must have
lost all feeling if we are careless of the truth about it.
Our every action and our every thought must take such
different courses, according as there are or are not eternal
blessings for which to hope, that it is impossible to take a.
single step with sense or judgment, save in view of that
point which ought to be our end and aim.
Thus our first interest and our first duty is to gain light
on this subject, whereon our whole conduct depends.
Therefore among unbelievers, I make a vast difference
between those who labour with all their power to gain instruction, and those who live without taking trouble or
thought for it.
I can have nothing but compassion for all who sincerely
lament their doubt, who look upon it as the worst of evils,
and who, sparing no pains to escape it, find in that endeavour their principal and most serious occupation.
But as for those who pass their life without thought of
the ultimate goal of life, who, solely because they do not
find within themselves the light of conviction, neglect to
seek it elsewhere and to examine thoroughly whether the
opinion in question be among those which are popularly
received with credulous simplicity, or among those which,
although in themselves obscure, have yet a solid and indestructible basis,-of those, I say, my thoughts are very
different.
This neglect of a. matter in which themselves are concerned, their eternity, and their all, makes me angry rather
than compassionate; it astonishes and terrifies me, it is to
me somethiu..g.J!lOnstrous. I do not say this out of the
pious zeal of a spiritual-devotion. I mean on the contrary
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that such a feeling should spring from principles of human
interest and self-love; and for this we need see no more
than what is seen by the least enlightened persons.
We need no great elevation of soul to understand that
here is no true and solid satisfaction, that all our pleasures
are but vamtv, our evils infinite, and lastlv that death.
which threatens us every moment, must infallibly and
within a few years place us in the dread alternative of
being for ever either annihilated or wretched.
Nothing is more real than this, nothing mort' terrible.
Brave it out as we may, that is yet the end which awaits
the fairest life in the world. Let us reflect on this, and
then say if it be not certain that there is no good in this
life save in the hope of another, that we are happy only
in proportion as we approach It, and that as there is no
more sorrow for those who have an entire assurance of
eternity, so there is no happiness for those who have not a
ray of Its light.
Assuredly then it is a great evil thus to be in doubt, but
it is at least an indispensable duty to seek when we are in
such doubt; he therefore who doubts and yet seeks not is
at once thoroughly unhappy and thoroughly unfair.
And
if at the same time he be easy and content, profess to be so,
and in fact pride himself thereon; if even it be this very
oondition of doubt which forms the subject of his joy and
boasting, I have no terms in which to describe a creature
so extravagant.
Whence come such feelings?
What delight can we find
in the expectation of nothing but unavailing misery?
What cause of boasting that we are in Impenetrable darkness?
How can such an argument as the following occur
to a reasonmg man?
"I know not who has sent me into the world, nor what
the world is, nor what I myself am; I am terribly ignorant
of every thing; I know not what my body is, nor my senses,
nor my soul, nor even that part of me which thinks what I
say, which reflects on all and on itself, vet is as ignorant of
itself as of all beside. I see those dreadful spaces of the
universe which close me in, and I find myself fixed in one
corner of this vast expanse, without knowing why I am set
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----- - --------------------------------in this place rather than elsewhere, nor why this moment
of time given me for life is assigned to this point rather
than another of the whole Eternity which was before me
or which shall be after me. I see nothmg but infinities on
everv side, which close me round as an atom, and as a
shadow which endures but for an instant and returns no
more
I know onlv that I must shortlv die, but what I
know the least is this very death which i cannot aVOId.
.. As I 1..<10W not whence I come, so I know not whither
I go; only this I know, that on departing this world, I
shall either fall for ever into nothingness. or into the hands
of an offended God, without knowing which of these two
conditions shall eternally be my lot. Such is my state,
full of weakness and uncertainty;
from all which I conclude that I ought to pass all the days of my life without
thought of searching for what must happen to me. Per.
haps I might find some ray of light in my doubts, but I
will not take the trouble. nor stir a foot to seek it; and
after treating with scorn those who are troubled with this
care, I will go without foresight and without fear to make
trial of the grand event, and allow myself to be led softly
on to death, uncertain of the eternity of my future condition."
Who would wish to have for his friend a man who should
thus speak; who would choose him rather than another
for advice in business; who would turn to him in sorrow?
And indeed to what use in life could we put him?
In truth, it is the glory oi Religion to have for enemies
men so unreasoning, whose opposition is so little danger.
ous to her, that it the rather serves to establish her truths.
For the Christian faith goes mainly to the establishment
of these two points, the corruption of nature, and the Re.
demption by Jesus Christ.
Now I maintain that if these
men serve not to demonstrate the truth of Redemption by
the holiness of their morals, they at least serve admirably to show the corruption of nature by sentiments so
unnatural.
N othmg is so important to man as his condition, nothing
so formidable to him as eternity; and thus it is not natural
there should be men indifferent to the loss of their being,
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and to the peril of an endless woe
They are quite other
men in regard to all else; they fear the veriest trifles, they
foresee them, they feel them; and the very man who spends
so many days and nights in rage and despair for the loss
of office or for some imaginary insult to his honour, is the
same who, without disquiet and without emotion, h.JlOWS
tziat he must lose all by death.
It IS a, monstrous thing
to see in one and the same heart and at the same time this
sensibility to the meanest, and this strange insensibility to
the greatest matters.
It is an iucomprehensible
spell, a
supernatural drowsiness, which denotes as Its cause an all
powerful force.
There must be a strange revolution in the nature of man,
before he can glory at being in a state to which it seems
incredible that any should attain.
Experience however
has shown me a large number of such men, a surprising
fact did we not know that the greater part of those who
meddle with the matter are not as a fact what thev declare
themselves.
They are people who have been told that the
manners of good society consist in such daring.
This they
call shaking- off the yoke, this they try to imitate.
Yet It
would not be difficult to convince them how much they
deceive themselves in thus seeking esteem.
Not so is it
acquired, even l1mong those men of the world who judge
wisely, and who know that the only way of worldly success
is to show ourselves honourable, faithful, of sound judgment, and capable of useful service to a friend; because
by nature men love only what may prove useful to them.
Now in what way does it advantage us to hear a man say
he has at last shaken off the yoke, that he does not believe
there is a God who watches 'his actions, that he considers
himself the sole master of his conduct and accountable for
it only to himself.
Does he think that thus he has brought
us to have henceforward confidence in him, and to look to
him for comfort, counsel and succour in every need of life ?
Do they think to delight us when they declare that they
hold our soul to be but a little wind or smoke, nay, when
they tell us so in a tone of proud content v Is this a thing
to assert gaily, and not rather to say sadly as the saddest
thing in all the world?
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Did thev think on it seriously, they would see that this
is so great"a mistake, so contrary to good sense, so opposed
to honourable conduct, so remote in everyrespect from that
good breeding at which they aim, that they would choose
rather to restore than to corrupt those who might have any
inclination to follow them. And indeed if they are obliged
to ~ive an account of their opinions,and of the reasons they
have for doubts about Religion, they will say things so
weak and base, as rather to persuade the contrary. It was
once happily said to such an one, "If you continue to talk
thus you will reallv make me a Christian." And the
speaker was right, fo"rwho would not be horrified at entertaining opinions in which he would have such despicable
persons as his associates!
Thus those who only feign these opinions would be very
unhappy were they to put force on their natural disposition
in order to make themselves the most inconsequent of men.
If,in their inmost hearts, they are troubled at their lack of
light, let them not dissemble: the avowal will bring no
shame; the only shame is to be shameless. Nothing
betrays so much weakness of mind as not to apprehend the
misfortune of a man without God, nothing is so sure a
token of an evil disposition of heart as not to desire the
truth of eternal promises, nothing is more cowardlythan to
fight against God. Let them therefore leave these impieties to persons who are so ill-bred as to be really capable
of them, let them at least be men of honour if they cannot
be Christians, and lastly, let them recognise that there are
but two classes of men who can be called reasonable; those
who serve God with their whole heart because they know
him, or those who seek him with their whole heart because
they know him not.
But as for those who live without knowing him and
without seeking him, they judge themselves to deserve
their own care so little, that they are not worthy the care
of others, and it needs all the charity of the Religion they
despise, not to despise them so utterly as to abandon them
to their madness. But since this Religion obliges us to
look on them, while they are in this life, as always capable
of illuminating grace, and to believe that in a short while
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they may be more full of faith than ourselves, w~ile we o?
the other hand may fall into the bhndnoss which now IS
theirs, we ought to do for them what we would they should
do for us were we in their place, and to entreat them to
take pity on themselves and advance at least a few steps,
if perchance they may find the light. Let them grve to
reading these words a few of the hours which otherwise
they spend so unprofitably: with whatever aversion they
set about it they may perhaps gain something; at least they
cannot be great losers. But if any bring to the task perfect sincerity and a true desire to meet with truth, I despair
not of their satisfaction, nor of their being convinced of so
divine a Religion by the proofs which I have here gathered
up, and have set forth in somewhat the following order ...
Before entering upon the proofs of the Christian Religion,
I find it necessary to set forth the unfairness of men who
live indifferent to the search for truth in a matter which is
so important to them, and which touches them so nearly.
Among all their errors this doubtless is the one which
most proves them to be fools and blind, and in which
it is most easy to confound them by the first gleam of
common sense, and by our natural feelings.
For it is not to be doubted that this life endures but for
an instant, that the state of death is eternal, whatever mav
be its nature, and that thus all our actions and all our
thoughts must take such different courses according to the
state of that eternity, as to render it impossible to take a
single step with sense and judgment, save in view of that
point which ought to be our end and aim.
Nothing is more clear than this, and therefore by all
principles of reason the conduct of men is most unreasonable if they do not alter their course. Hence wemay judge
concerning those who live without thinking of the ultimate
goal of life, who allow themselves to be guided by their
inclinations and their pleasures without thought or disquiet, and, as if they could annihilate eternity by turning
their minds from it, consider only how they may make
themselves happy for the moment.
~et this eternity exists; and death the gate of eternity,
which threatens them every hour, must in a short while
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infallibly reduce them to the dread necessity of being
through eternity either nothing or miserable, without
knowing which of these eternities is for ever prepared for
them.
This is a doubt which has terrible consequences. The)
are in danger of an eternity of misery, and thereupon. as
if the matter were not worth the trouble, they care not to
examine whether this is one of those opinions which men
in general receive with a too credulous facility, or among
those which, themselves obscure, have yet a solid though
concealed foundation. Thus they know not whether the
matter be true or false, nor if the proofs be strong or weak.
They have them before their eyes, they refuse to look at
them, and in that ignorance they choose to do all that will
bring them into this misfortune if it exist, to wait for death
to verify it, and to be in the meantime thoroughly satisfied
with their state, openly avowing and even making boast of
it. Can we think seriously on the importance of this
matter without being revolted at conduct so extravagant?
Such rest in ignorance IS a monstrous thing, and they
who live iu it ought to be made aware of its extravagance
and stupidity, by having it revealed to them, that they may
be confounded by the sight of their own folly. For this is
how men reason when they chooseto live ignorant of what
they are and do not seek to be enlightened. " I know not,"
sa) they .•

NOTES
FOR

THE

GENERAL

INTRODUCTION.

doubt is then a misfortune, but to seek when in
Todoubt
is an indispensable duty. So he who doubts
and seeks not is at once unfortunate and unfair. If at the
same time he is gay and presumptuous, I have no terms in
which to describe a creature so extravagant .
.A. fine subject of rejoicing and boasting, with the head
uplifted in such a fashion ...
Therefore let us rejoiee ; I
see not the conclusion, since it is uncertain, awl we shall
then see what will become of us.

Is it courage in a dying man that he dare, in his weakness and agony, £ace an almighty and eternal God?
Were I in that state I should be glad if anyone would
pity my folly, and would have the goodness to deliver me
in despite of myself !
Yet it is certain that man has so fallen from nature that
,there is in his heart a seed of joy in that very fact.
o

A man in a. dungeon, who knows not whether his doom
to learn it, and this hour
jmough, should he know that it is fixed, to obtain its repeal,
would act against nature did he employ that hour, not in
earning his sentence, but in playing piquet.
So it; is against nature that man, etc. It is to weight

.is fixed, who has but one hour

he hand of God.
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Thus not the zeal alone of those who seek him proves
God, but the blmdness of those who seek him not.
'Ye run carelessly to the precipice after having veiled
our eyes to hinder us from seeing it.
Between us and hell or heaven, there is nought but life,
the frailest thing in all the world.
If it be a supernatural blindness to live without seeking
to know what we are, it is a terrible blindness to live ill
while believing in God.

The sensibility of man to trifles, and his insensibility to
great things, is the mark of a strange inversion.
This shows that there is nothing to say to them, not that
we despise them, but because they have no common sense:
God must touch them.
We must pity both parties, but for the one we must feel
the pity born of tenderness, and for the other the pity born
of contempt.
We must indeed be of that religion which man despises
that we may not despise men.
People of that kind are academicians and scholars, and
that is the worst kind of men that I know.
I do not gather that by system, but by the way in which
the heart of man is made.
To reproach Miton, that he is not troubled when God
will reproach him.
Is this a thing to say with joy?
then to say with sadness.

It is a thing we ought

't Nothing is so important as this, yet we neglect this only.
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This is all that a man could do were he assured of the
falsehood of that news, and even then he ought not to be
joyful, but downcast.
. . Suppose an heir finds the title-deeds of his house.
Will he say, "Perhaps they are forgeries?" and neglect
to examine them?
We must not say that this is a mark of reason.
To be so insensible as to despise interesting thincs, and
to become insensible to the point which most interests

lib.

What then shall we conclude of all these obscurities, if
not our own unworthiness?

THE MISERY OF MAN WITHOUT

GOD

OR

THA.T NATURE IS NATURALLY

OORRUPT.

PREFACE

TO THE FIRST

PART.

of those who have treated of the knowledge
Toofspeak
self, of the divisions of Charron, which sadden and
weary us, of the confusion of Montaigne; that he was
aware he had no definite svstem, and tried to evade the
difficultyby leaping from subject to subject; that he sought
to be fashionable.
His foolish project of self-description, and this not
casually and against his maxims, since everybody may
make mistakes, but by his maxims themselves, and by his
maiu and principal design. For to say foolish things by
chance and weakness is an ordinary evil, but to say them
designedly is unbearable, and to say such as that ...
Montaigne.-Montaigne's
defects are great. Lewd expressions. This is bad, whatever Mademoiselle de Gournay
may say. He is credulous, people without eyes; ignorant,
squaring the circle, a greater W01.zd. His opinions on suicide
and on death. He suggests a carelessness about salvation,
without fear and without repentance. Since his book was
not written with a religious intent, it was not his duty to
speak of religion; but it is always a duty not to turn men
from it. We may excuse his somewhat lax and licentious
opinions on some relations of life, but not his thoroughly
pagan opinions on death, for a man must give over piety
Iltogether, if he does not at least wish to die like a Christian.
~ow through the whole of his book he looks forward t<)
aothing but a soft and indolent death.
What good there is in Montaigne can only have been
sequired with difficulty. What is evil in him, I mean apart
o
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from his morality, could have been corrected in a moment,
if anyone had told him he was too prolix and too egoistieal.
Not in Montaigne, but in myself, I find all that I see in
him.
Let no one say I have said nothing new, the disposition
of my matter is new. In playing tennis, two men play
with the same ball, but one places It better.
It might as truly be said that my words have been used
before. And if the same thoughts in a different arrangement do not form a different discourse, so neither do the
same words in a different arrangement form different
thoughts.

MAN'S DISPROPORTION.
our intuitive knowledge leads us. If it
TillSbe notis where
true, there is no truth in man; and if it be, he
finds therein a great reason for humiliation, because he must
abase himself in one way or another. And since he cannot
exist without such knowledge, I wish that before entering
on deeper researches into nature he would consider her
seriously and at leisure, that he would examine himself
also, and knowing what proportion there is ... Let man
then contemplate the whole realm of nature ill her full and
exalted majesty, and turn his eyes from the low objects
which hem him round; let him observe that brilliant light
set like an eternal lamp to illumine the universe, let the
earth appear to him a point in comparison with the vast
circle described by the sun, and let him see with amazement that even this vast circle is itself but a fine point in
regard to that described by the stars revolving inthe firmament. If our view be arrested there, let imagination pass
beyond, and it will sooner exhaust the power of thinking
than nature that of giving scope for thought. The whole
visible world is but an imperceptible speck in the ample
bosom of nature. No idea approaches it. We may swell our
conceptions beyond all imaginable space, yet bring forth
only atoms in comparison with the reality of things. It is
an infinite sphere, the centre of which is every where, the
circumference no where. It is, in short, the greatest sensible
mark of the almighty power of God, that imagination loses
;itself in that thought.
" Then, returning to hnnself, let man consider his own
lJeing compared with all that is; let him regard himself as
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wandering in this remote province of nature; and from the
little dungeon in which he finds himself lodged, I mean
the universe, let him learn to set a true value on the earth,
on its kingdoms, its cities, and on himself.
What is a man in the infinite? But to showhim another
prodigy no less astonishing, let him examine the most
delicate things he knows. Let him take a mite which in
its minute body presents him with parts incomparably more
minute; limbs with their joints, veins in the limbs, blood
in the veins, humours in the blood, drops in the humours,
vapours in the drops; let him, again dividing these last,
exhaust his power of thought; let the last point at which
he arrives be that of which we speak, and he will perhaps
think that here is the extremest diminutive in nature.
Then I will open before him therein a new abyss. I will
paint for him not only the the visible universe, but all that
he can conceive of nature's immensity in the enclosure of
this diminished atom. Let him therein see an infinity of
universes of which each has its firmament, its planets, its
earth, in the same proportion as in the visible world; in
each earth animals, and at the last the mites, in which he
will come upon all that was in the first, and still find in
these others the same without end and without cessation;
let him lose himself in wonders as astonishing in their
minuteness as the others in their immensity; for who will
not be amazed a.t seeing that our body, which before was
imperceptible in the universe, itself imperceptible in the
bosom of the whole, is now a colossus, a world, a whole, in
regard to the nothingness to which we cannot attain.
Whoso takes this survey of himself will be terrified at
the thought that he is upheld in the material being, given
him by nature, between these two abysses of the infinite
and nothing, he will tremble at the sight of these marvels]
and I think that as his curiosity changes into wonder, he
will be more disposed to contemplate them in silence than
to seareh into them with presumption.
For after all what is man in nature? A nothing in
regard to the infinite, a whole in regard to nothing, a mean
between nothing and the whole; infinitely removed from
understanding either extreme. The end of things and
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their beginnings are invincibly hidden from him in impenetrable secrecy, he is equally incapable of seeing the
nothing whence he was taken, and the infinite in which he
is engulfed,
What shall he do then, but discern somewhat of the
middle of things in an eternal despair of knowing either
their beginning or their end? All things arise from
nothing, and tend towards the infinite. Who can follow
their marvellous course? The author of these wonders
can understand them, and none but he.
Of these two infinites in nature, the infinitely great and
the infinitely little, man can more easily conceivethe great.
Because they have not considered these infinities, men
have rashly plunged into the research of nature, as though
they bore some proportion to her.
It is strange that they have wished to understand the
origin of all that is, and thence to attain to the knowledge
ofthe whole, with a presumption as infinite as their object.
For there is no doubt that such a design cannot be formed
without presumption or without a capacity as infinite as
nature.
If we are well informed, we understand that nature
having graven her own image and that of her author on
all things, they are almost all partakers of her double infinitv. Thus we see that all the sciences are infinite in the
extent of their researches, for none can doubt that geometry,
for instance, has an infinite infinity of problems to propose.
They are also infinite in the number and in the nicety of
their premisses. for it is evident that those which are finally
proposed are not self-supporting, but are based on others,
which again having others as their support have no
finality.
But we make some apparently final to the reason, just all
in regard to material things we call that an indivisible
point beyond which our senses can no longer perceive any
thing, though by its nature this also is infinitely divisible.
Of these two scientific infinities, that of greatness is the
most obvious to the senses, and therefore a few persons
have made pretensions to universal knowledge, .. I will
discourse of the all," said Democritus.
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But beyond the fact that it is a small thing to speak of
it simply, without proving and knowing, it is nevertheless
impossible to do so, the infinite multitude of things being
so hidden, that all we can express by word or thought is
but an invisible trace of them. Hence it is plain how
foolish, vain, and ignorant is that title of some books: De
Ifmni scibili.

But the infinitely little is far less evident. Philosophers
have much more frequently asserted they have attained it,
yet in that very point they have all stumbled. This has
given occasion to such common titles as The Origin of
Creation, The Principles of Philosophy, and the like, as
presumptuous in fact, though not in appearance as that
dazzling one, De omni scibili,
We naturally think that we can more easily reach the
centre of things than embrace their circumference. The
VIsible bulk of the world visiblv exceeds us, but as we
exceed little things, we think oUrselvesmore capable of
possessing them. Yet we need no less capacity to attain
the nothing than the whole. Infinite capacity is needed
for both, and it seems to me that whoevershall have understood the ultimate principles of existence might also attain
to the knowledge of the infinite. The one depends on the
other, and one leads to the other. Extremes meet and
reunite by virtue of their distance, to find each other in
God, and in God alone.
Let us then know our limits; we are something, but we
are not all. What existence we have conceals from us
the knowledge of first principles which spring from the
nothing, while the pettiness of that existence hides from us
the sight of the infinite.
In the order of intelligible things our intelligence holds
the same position as our body holds in the vast extent of
nature.
Restricted in every way, this middle state between two
extremes is common to all our weaknesses.
Our senses can perceive no extreme. Too much noise
deafens us, excess of light blinds us, too great distance or
nearness equally interfere with our vision, prolixity or
hrevrty equally obscure a discourse, too much truth over-
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whelms us. I know even those who cannot understand
that if four be taken from nothing nothing remains. FIrst
principles are too plain for us, superfluous pleasure troubles
us. Too many concords are unpleasing in music, and too
many benefits annoy, we wish to have wherewithal to overpay our debt. Beneficia eo 1lsque lceta eunt. dUn! culeuivr
euolvi posse;
ubi mulium. anieuenere pro gratia odiuui
redditur.
We feel neither extreme heat nor extreme cold. Qualities
in excess are inimical to us and not apparent to the senses,
we do not feel but are passive under them. The weakness of
youth and age equally hinder the mind, as also too much and
too little teaching ...
In a word, all extremes are for us as though they were not;
and we are not, in regard to them: they escape us, or we them.
This is our true state; this is what renders us incapable
both of certain knowledge and of absolute ignorance. We sail
on a vast expanse, ever uncertain, ever drifting, hurried from
one to the other goal. If we think to attach ourselves firmly
to any point, it totters and fails us; if we follow, it eludes our
grasp, and flies us, vanishing for ever. Nothing stays for
us. This is our natural eondrtion, yet always the most
contrary to our inclination; we burn with desire to find a
steadfast place and an ultimate fixed basis whereon we may
build a tower to reach the infinite. But our whole foundation breaks up, and earth opens to the abysses.
We may not then look for certainty or stability.
Our
reason is always deceived by changing shows, nothing can
fix the finite between the two infinites, which at once enclose
and fly from it.
If this be once well understood I think that we shall
rest, each in the state wherein nature has placed him 'I'hielement which falls to us as our lot being always distant
from either extreme, it matters not that a man should haw
a trifle more knowledge of the universe.
If he has it, he
but begins a little higher.
He is always infinitely distant
from the end, and the duration of our life is infinitely
removed ft1nn eternity, even if it last ten years longer
.
In regard to these infinites all finites are equal, and I see
not why we should fix our imagination on one more than on
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another. The only comparison which we can make of ourselves to the finite troubles us.
Were man to begin with the study of himself, he would
see how incapable he is of proceeding further. How can a
part know the whole? But he may perhaps aspire to know
at least the parts with which he has proportionate relation.
But the parts of the world are BO linked and related, that I
think it Impossible to know one without another, or without
the whole.
Man, for instance, is related to all that he knows. He
needs place wherein to abide, time through which to exist,
motion in order to live j he needs constituent elements,
warmth and food to nourish him, air to breathe. He sees
light, he feels bodies, he contracts an alliance with all
that is.
To know man then it is necessary to understand how it
comes that he needs air to breathe, and to know the
air we must understand how it has relation to the life of
man,etc.
Flame cannot exist without air, therefore to know one,
we must know the other.
All that exists then is both cause and effect, dependent
and supporting, mediate and immediate, and all is held
together by a natural though imperceptible bond, which
unites things most distant and most different. I hold it
impossible to know the parts without knowing the Whole,
or to know the whole without knowing the parts in detail
I hold it impossible to know one alone without all the
others, that is to say impossible purely and absolutely.
The eternity of things in themselves or in God must also
confound our brief duration. The fixed and constant immobility of Nature in comparison with the continual changes
which take place in us must have the same effect.
And what completes our inability to know things is that
they are in their essence simple, whereas we are composed
of two opposite natures differing in kind, soul and body.
For it is impossible that our reasoning part should be other
than spiritual; and should any allege that we are simply
material, this would far more exclude us from the kno~ledge of things, since it is an inconceivable paradox to
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affirm that matter can know itself, and it is not possible for
us to know how it should know it.self,
So, were we simply material, we could know nothing
whatever, and if we are composed of spirit and matter we
cannot perfectly know what is simple, whether it be spiritual
or material.
For how should we know matter distinctly,
since our being, which acts on this knowledge, IS partly
spiritual, and how should we know spiritual substances
clearly since we have a body which weights us, and drags us
down to earth.
Moreover what completes our inability is the simplicity
of things compared with our double and complex nature.
To dispute this point were an invincible absurdity, for it is
as absurd as impious to deny that man is composed of two
parts, differing in their nature, soul and body. This renders
us unable to know all things; for if this complexity be
denied, and it be asserted that we are entirely material, it
is plain that matter is incapable of knowing matter. Nothing
is more impossible than this.
Let us conceive then that this mixture of spirit and clay
throws us out of proportion. . .
Hence it comes that almost all philosophers have confounded different ideas, and speak of material things in
spiritual phrase, and of spiritual things in material phrase.
For they say boldly that bodies have a tendency to fall,
that they seek after their centre, that they fly from destruction. that they fear a void, that they have inclinations,
sympathies, antipathies;
and all of these are spiritual
qualities.
Again, in speaking of spirits, they conceive of
them as in a given spot, or as moving from place to place;
qualities which belong to matter alone.
Instead of receiving the ideas of these things simply, we
colour them with our own qualities, and stamp with our
complex being all the simple things which we contemplate.
Who would not think, when we declare that all that is
consists of mind and matter, that we really understood this
combination?
Yet it is the one thing we least understand.
Man IS to himself the most marvellous object in Nature, for
he cannot conceive what matter is, still less what is mind,
and less than all how a material body should be united to
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a mind. This is the crown of all his difficulties, vet it
is his very being: Modus quo corporibue adhcerei SpirituS
comprehendi
est,

ab homine

non

potesi

et hoc tamen

homo

These are someof the causeswhich render man so totally
unable to know nature. For nature has a twofold infinity,
he is finite and limited Nature is permanent, and continues in one stay; he IS fleeting and mortal. All things
fail and change each instant, he sees them only as they
pass, they have their beginning and end, he conceivesneither
the one nor the other. They are simple, he is composedof
two different natures. And to complete the proof of our
weakness, I will finish by this reflection on our natural
condition. In a word, to completethe proof of our weakness,
I will end with these two considerations. • •
The nature of man may be considered in two ways, one
according to its end, and then it is great and incomparable;
the other according to popular opinion, as we judge of the
nature of a horse or a dog,by popular opinion which discerns
in it the power of speed, ei animum arcendi; and then man
is abject and vile. These are the two ways which make us
judge of it so differently and which cause such disputes
among philosophers.
For one denies the supposition of the other; one says, He
was not born for such an end, for all his actions are repugnant
to it; the other says, He cannot gain his end when he commits
base deeds.

Two things instruct man about his whole nature, instinct
and experience.
Inconstancy.We think we are playing on ordinary
organs when we play upon man. Men are organs indeed,
but fantastic, changeable, and various, with pipes not
arranged ill due succession. Those who understand only
how to play upon ordinary organs make no harmonies on
these. We should know where are the . . .
Nature.-Nature
has placed us -so truly in the centre,
that if we alter one side of the balance we alter also the
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other.
This makes me believe that there is a meohanism
in our brain, 80 adjusted, that who touches one touches ulso
the contrary spring.

Lustravii lampade terras.-The weather and mv ruo.u]s
have little in common.
I have my fol-'gy and "my tine
Jays within me, whether my affairs go well or III has ht t le
to do with the matter.
I sometimes strive against Illy
luck, the glory of subduing it makes me subdue it gall.'",
whereas I am sometimes wearied in the midst of my guoJ
luck.
It is difficult to submit anything to the judgment ()f ,)
second person without prejudicing him by the way in wlu-h
we submit it. If we say, .. I tlunk it beautiful, I tlunk It
obscure," or the like. we either draw the imaginataou to
that opinion, or irritate it to form the contrary
It is hetter
to say nothing, so that the other may judge accordnur to
what really is, that is to say. as It then IS, and accordinz as
the other circumstances which are not. of our making have
placed it. We at least shall have added nothmz uf our
own, except that silence produces an effect, according to the
turn and the interpretation
which the other is inclined to
give it, or as he may conjecture it, from gestures or countenance, or from the tone of voice, if he be a physiognonnst
,
so difficult is it not to oust the judgment
from its natural
seat, or rather so rarely is it firm and stable!
The spirit of this sovereign judge of the world is not so
mdependent but that it is liable to be troubled by the first
disturbance about him.
Thl' noise of a cannon is not ne-.Ied
to break his train of thought, It need only be the creaking
of a weathercock or a pulley.
Do not be astonished if at
t~s moment he argues incoherently, a fly is buzzing ahout
hIS ears, and that is enough to render him mcapable of
sound judgment.
Would you have him arrive at truth,
drive away that creature which holds his reason in check,
and troubles that powerful intellect which gives laws to
towns and kingdoms.
Here is a. droll kind of god! 0
ridicoloeieeimo eroe l
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The power of flies, which win battles, hinder our soul
from action, devour our body.
When we are too young our judgment is at fault, so also
when we are too old.
If we take not thought enough, or too much, on any
matter. we are obstinate and infatuated.
He that considers his work so soon as it leaves his hands,
is prejudiced in its favour, he that delays his survey too
long, cannot regain the spirit of it.
So with pictures seen from too near or too far; there is
but one precise point from which to look at them, all others
are too near or too far, too high or too low. Perspective
determines that precise point in the art of painting. But
who shall determine it in truth or morals?
When I consider the short duration of my life, swallowed
up in the eternity before and after, the small space which I
fill, or even can see, engulfed in the infinite immensity of
spaces whereof I know nothing, and which know nothing of
me, I am terrified, and wonder that I am here rather than
there, for there is no reason why here rather than there, or
now rather than then. Who has set me here? By whose
order and design have this place and time been destined for
me ?-Memoria hospiiis uniUB diei prcetereuntiB.
It is not well to be too much at liberty.
have all we want

It is not well to

How many kingdoms know nothing of us !
The eternal silence of these infinite spaces alarms me,
Nothing more astonishes me than to see that men are not
astonished at their own weakness. They act seriously, and
every one follows his own mode of life, not because it is, as
a fact, good to follow, being the custom, but as if each man
knew certainly where are reason and justice. They find
themselves constantly deceived, and by an amusing humility
always imagine that the fault is in themselves, and not in
the art which all profess to understand.
But it is well
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there are so many of this kind of people in the world, who
are not sceptics for the g-lory of scepticism, to show that
man is thoroughly capable of the most extravagant opinions,
because he is capable of believing that his weakness is not
natural and inevitable. but that, on the contrarv, hIS
Wisdomcomes by nature.
.
Nothing fortifies scepticism more than that there are
some who are not sceptics. If all were so, they would be
wrong.
Two infinites, a mean. If we read too quickly or too
slowly, we understand nothing.
Too much and too little wine. Give a man none, he
cannot find truth, give him too much, the same.
Chance gives thoughts, and chance takes them away;
there is no art for keeping or gaining them.
A thought has escaped me. I would write it down. I
write instead, that it has escaped me.
In writing down my thought it now and then escapes
me, but this reminds me of mv weakness, which I constant 1\'
forget. This teaches me as lIiuch as my forgotten thought,
for my whole study is to know my nothingness.

Are men so strong, as to be insensible to all which affects
them? Let us try them in the loss of goods or honour.
Ah! the charm. is worked.
To fear death out of danger. and not in danger, for we
must be men.
Sudden death is the only thing to fear, therefore coufessors live in the houses of the zreat,
We know ourselves so little, that many think themselves
neal" death when they are perfectly well, and many think
themselves well when they are near denth, since they
do not feel the fever at hand. or the abscess about to
form.
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Why is my knowledge so restricted, or my height, or my
life to a hundred years rather than to a thousand?
What
was nature's reason for giving me such length of days,
and for choosing this number rather than another, in that
infinity where there is no reason to choose one more than
another, since none is preferable to another?
The nature of man is not always to go forward, it has
its advances and retreats.
Fever has its hot and cold fits, and the cold proves as
well as the hot how great is the force of the fever.
The inventions of men from age to age follow the same
plan. It is the same with the goodness and the wickedness
of the world in general.
Plerumque

gratlE principibus

vices.

The strength of a man's virtue must not be measured by
his occasional efforts, but by his ordinary life.
Those great spiritual efforts to which the soul sometimes
attains are things on which it takes no permanent hold. It
leaps to them, not as to a throne, for ever, but only for an
instant.

I do not admire the excess of a virtue as of valour, unless
I see at the same time the excess of the opposite virtue, as
in Epaminondas, who had exceeding valour and exceeding
humanity, for otherwise we do not rise, but fall. Grandeur
is not shown by being at one extremity, but in touching
both at once, and filling the whole space between. But
perhaps this is only a sudden motion of the soul from one
to the other extreme, and in fact it is always at one point
only, as when a firebrand is whirled. Be it so, but at least
this marks the agility if not the magnitude of the soul.
We do not remain virtuous by our own power, but by
the counterpoise of two opposite vices, we remain standing
as between two contrary winds; take away one of these
vices, we fall into the other.
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When we would pursue the virtues to their extremes on
either side, vices present themselves, which insinuate themselves insensiblv there, in their insensible course towards
the infinitely g~eat, so that we lose ourselves in vices, and
no longer see virtues.

It is not shameful to man to yield to pain, and it is
shameful to yield to pleasure.
This is not because pain
comes from without us, while we seek pleasure, for we ma~:
seek pain, and yield to it willingly without this kind of
baseness.
How comes it then that reason finds it glorious
in us to yield under the assaults of paID, and shameful to
yield under the assaults of pleasure ~ It is because pain
does not tempt and attract us. We ourselves choose it
voluntarily, and will that it have dominion over us. We
are thus masters of the situation, and so far man yields to
himself, but in pleasure man yields to pleasure. Now only
mastery and empire bring glory, and only slavery causes
shame.
All things may prove fatal to us, even those made to
serve us, as in nature walls may kill us and stairs may kill
us, if we walk not aright.
The slightest movement affects all nature, the whole sea
changes because of a rock.
Thus in grace, the most trifling
action has effect on everything by its consequences;
therefore everything is important.
Provided we know each man's ruling passion we are sure
of pleasing him; yet each man has his fancies, contrary to
his real good, even in the very idea he forms of good; a
strange fact which puts all out of tune.
When our passions lead us to any act we forget our duty.
If we like a book we read it, when we should lie doing
something else. But as a reminder we ought to propose to
ourselves to do something distasteful;
we then excuse ourselves that we have something else to do, and thus remember
our duty.
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Sneezing absorbs all the faculties of the soul, as do certain
bodily functions, but we do not draw therefrom the same
conclusions against the greatness of man. because it is
against his will. And if we make ourselves sneeze we do
so against our will. It is not in view of the act itself, but
for another end, and so it is not a mark of the weakness of
man, and of his slavery to that act.
Scaramouch, who thinks of one thing only.
The doctor, who speaks for a quarter of an hour after
he has said all he has to say, so full is he of the desire of
talking.
The parrot's beak, which he dries though it is clean
already.
The sense of falseness in present pleasures, and our
ignorance of the vanity of absent pleasures, are the causes
of inconstancy.
He no longer loves the person he loved ten years ago. I
can well believe it. She is no longer the same, nor is he.
He was young, and so was she; she is quite different. He
would perhaps love her still were she what she then was.
Reasons, seen from afar, appear to restrict our view, but
not when we reach them; we begin to see beyond.
. . . We look at things not only from other sides, but
with other eyes, and care not to find them alike.
Diversity is ample, as all tones of the voice, all modes of
walking, coughing, blowing the nose, sneezing. We distinguish different kinds of vine by their fruit, and name
them the Condrieu, the Desargues, and this stock. But is
this all? Has a vine ever produced two bunches exactly
alike, and has a bunch ever two grapes alike? etc.
1 never can judge of the same thing exactly in the same
way. I cannot judge of my work while engaged on it. I
must do as the painters, stand at a. distance, but not too
far. How far. then? Guess.
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Diversity -Theology is a science ; but at the same time
how many sciences 1 Man is a whole, but If we dissect
him, will man be the head, the heart. the stomach, the
veins, each vein, each portion of a vern, the blood, each
humour of the blood?
.A. town, a champaign, is from afar a town and a cham.
paign , but as we approach there are houses, trees, tiles,
leaves, grass, emmets, limbs of emmets, in infimte senes.
All this is comprised under the word champaign.
We Iike to see the error, the passion of Cleobuline,
because she is not aware of it. She would be displeasing
if she were not deceived.
What a confusion of judgment is that, by which every
one puts himself above all the rest of the world, and loves
his own advantage and the duration of his happiness or
his life above those of all others.

D

DIVERSION.
When I have set myself now and theu
DIVERSION.to consider the various distractions of men, the toils
and dangers to which they expose themselves in the court
or the camp, whence arise 80 many quarrels and passions,
such danng and often such evil exploits, etc., I have discovered that all the misfortunes of men arise from one
thing only, that they are unable to stay quietly in their
own chamber. A man who has enough to lrve on, if he
knew how to dwell with pleasure in his own home, would
not leave it for sea-faring or to besiege a city. An office
in the army would not be bought so dearly but that it
seems insupportable not to stir from the town, and people
only seek conversation and amusing games because they
cannot remain with pleasure in their own homes.
But upon stricter examination, when, having found the
cause of all our ills, I have sought to discover the reason
of it, I have found one which is paramount, the natural
evil of our weak and mortal condition, so miserable that
nothing can consoleus when we think of it attentively.
Whatever eondrtionwe represent to ourselves,if webring
to our minds all the advantages it is possible to possess,
Royalty is the finest position in the world. Yet, when we
imagine a king surrounded with all the conditious which
he can desire, if he be without diversion,and be allowed to
consider and examine what he is, this feeble happiness will
never sustain hnn ; he will necessarilyfall into a foreboding
of maladies which threaten him, of revolutions which may
arise, and lastly, of death and inevitable diseases; so that
if he be without what is called diversion he is unhappy,
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and more unhappy than the humblest of his subjects who
plays and diverts himself.
Hence it comes that play and the society of women,war,
and officesof state, are so sought after. Not that there IS
in these any real happiness, or that any imagine true bliss
to consist in the money won at play, or in the hare which
is hunted; we would not have these as gifts. We do not
seek an easy and peaceful lot which leaves us free to thmk
of our unhappy condition, nor the dang-ers of war, nor the
troubles of statecraft, but seek rather the distraction which
amuses us, and diverts our mind from these thoughts.
Hence it comes that men so love noise and movement,
hence it comes that a prison is so horrible a punishment,
hence it comes that the pleasure of solitude is a thing incomprehensible
And it is the great subject of happiness
in the condition of kings, that all about them try incessantly to divert them, and to procure for them all manner
of pleasures.
The king is surrounded by persons who think only how
to divert the king, and to prevent his thinking of self. For
he is unhappy, king though he be, if he think of self.
That is all that human ingenuity can do for human hap')iness. And those who philosophise on the matter, and
think men unreasonable that they pass a whole day in
hunting a hare which they would not have bought, scarce
know our nature. The hare itself would not free us from
the view of death and our miseries, but the chase of the
hare does free us Thus, when we make it a reproach that
what they seek with such eagerness cannot satisfy them, if
they answered as on mature judgment they should do, that
they sought in it only violent and impetuous occupation to
turn their thoughts from self, and that therefore they made
choice of an attractive object which charms and ardently
attracts them, they would leave their adversaries without
a reply. But they do not so answer because they do not
know themselves; they do not k-nowthey seek the chase
and not the quarry.
They fancy that were they to gain such and such an
office they would then rest with pleasure, and are unaware
of the insatiable nature of their desire. They believe they
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are honestly seeking repose, but they are only seeking
agitation.
They have a secret instinct prompting them to look for
diversion and occupation from without, which arises from
the senseof their continual pain. They have another secret
instinct, a relic of the greatness of our primitive nature,
teaching them that happiness indeed consists in rest, and
not in turmoil. And of these two contrary instincts a confused project is formed within them, concealing itself from
their sight in the depths of their sonl, leading them to aim
at rest through agitation, and always to imagine that they
will gain the satisfaction which as yet they have not, if by
surmounting certain difficulties which now confront them,
they may thereby open the door to rest.
Thus rolls all our life away. We seek repose by resistance to obstacles, and so soon as these are surmounted,
repose becomes intolerable. For we think either on the
miseries we feel or on those we fear. And even when we
seem sheltered on all sides, weariness, of its own accord,
will spring from the depths of the heart wherein are its
natural roots, and fill the soul with its poison.
The couusel given to Pyrrhus to take the rest of which
he was going in search through so many labours, was full
of difficulties.
A gentleman sincerely believes that the chase is a great,
and even a royal sport, but his whipper-in does not share
his opinion.
Dancwg.- We must think where to place our feet.

But can you say what object he has in all this? The
pleasure of boasting to-morrow among his friends that he
has played better than another. Thus others sweat in
their closets to prove to the learned world that they have
solved an algebraical problem hitherto insoluble, while
many more exposethemselves to the greatest perils, in my
judgment as foolishly, for the glory of taking a town.
Again, others kill themselves, by their very application to
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all these studies, not indeed that they may grow wiser, but
simply to prove that they know them; these are the most
foolish of the band, because they are so wittingly, whereas
it is reasonable to suppose of the others, that were they but
aware of it, they would give over their folly.
A man passes his life WIthout weanness ill playing- every
day for a small stake. Give him each morning, on condition he does not play, the money he might possibly win,
and you make him miserable.
It will be said, perhaps,
that he seeks the amusement of play, and not the winnings.
Make him then play for nothing, he will not be excited
over it, and will soon be wearied. Mere diversion then is
not his pursuit, a languid and passionless amusement will
weary him. He must grow warm in it, and cheat himself
by thinking that he is made happy by gaining what he
would despise if it were given him not to play; and must
frame for himself a subject of passion and excitement to
employ his desire, his wrath, his fear, as children are
frightened at a face themselves have daubed.
Whence comes it that a man who within a few months
has lost his only son, or who this morning was overwhelmed
with law suits and wranglrng, now thinks of them no
more? Be not surprised; he is altogether taken up with
looking out for the boar which his hounds have been hunting so hotly for the last six hours. He needs no more.
However full of sadness a man may be, he is happy for the
time, if you can only get him to enter into some diversion.
And however happy a man may be, he will soon become
dispirited and miserable if he be not diverted and occupied
by some passion or pursuit which hinders his being overcome by weariness. Without diversion no joy, with diversion no sadness. And this forms the happiness of persons
in high position, that they have a number of people to
divert them, and that they have the power to keep themselves in this state.
Take heed to this. What is it to be superintendent,
chancellor, first president, but to be in a condition wherein
from early morning a. vast number of persons flock in from
every side, so as not to leave them an hour in the day in
which they can think of themselves P And if they are in
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disgrace and dismissed to their country houses, though
they want neither wealth nor retinue at need, they yet are
miserable and desolate because no one hinders them from
thinking of themselves.
Thus man is so unhappy that he wearies himself without
cause of weariness by the peculiar state of his temperament, and he is so frivolous that, being full of a thousand
essential causes of weariness, the least thing, such as a
cue and a ball to strike with it. is enough to divert him.
Diversions.-Men are charged from infancy with the care
of their honour, their fortunes, and their friends, and more,
with the care of the fortunes and honour of their friends.
They are overwhelmed with business, with the study of
languages and bodily exercises; they are given to understand that they cannot be happy unless their health, their
honour, their fortune and that of their friends be in good
condition, and that a single point wanting will render them
unhappy. Thus we give them business and occupations
which harass them incessantly from the very dawn of day.
A strange mode, you will say, of making them happy.
What more could be done to make them miserable? What
could be done ? We need only release them from all these
cares, for then they would see themselves; they would
think on what they are, whence they come, and whither
they go, and therefore it is impossible to occupy and distract them too much. This is why, after having provided
them with constant business, if there be any time to spare
we urge them to employ it in diversion and in play, soas to
be always fully occupied.
How comes it that this man, distressed at the death of
his wife and his only son, or who has some great and embarrassing law suit, is not at this moment sad, and that he
appears so free from all painful and distressing thoughts?
We need not be astonished, for a ball has just been served
to him, and he must return it to his opponent. His whole
thoughts are fixed on taking it as it falls from the penthouse,
to win a. chase; and you cannot ask that he should think
on his business, having this other affair in hand. Here is
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a care worthy of occupving this great soul. awl taking- away
from him every other thought of the mind.
This man,
born to know the Universe, to judge of all things, to rule ,~
State, is altogether occupied and filled with the business of
catching a hare. And if he will not abase himself to tlns,
and wishes always to be highly strung, he WIll only be more
foolish stall, because he wishes to raise himself above
humanity , yet when all is said and done he IS only a man,
that is to say capable of little and of much, of all and of
nothing.
He is neither angel nor brute, but man
One thought alone occupies us, we cannot thiuk of two
things at once ; a good thing for us, from a worldly point
of view, but not as regards God.

Diversion -Death
is easier to bear without the thought
of it, than is the thought of death without danger.
Diversion -Men, unable to remedy death, sorrow, and
ignorance, determine, in order to make themselves happy,
not to think on these things.
Notwithstanding
these miseries, man wishes to lie happy,
and wishes for happiness only; unable to wish otherwise, he
knows not how to gain happiness.
For this he must needs
make himself immortal; but unable to effect this, he sets
himself to avoid the thought of death.
The miseries of human life are the cause of all this;
having a perception of them men take to diversion.

Diversion.-If man were happy he would be the more so
the less he was diverted, like the Saints and God.
Yes: but is not the power of being pleased with diversion in itself a happiness?
No; for that comes from elsewhere and from WIthout, so it is dependent, and therefore
liable to be troubled by a thousand accidents, which make
affiictions inevitable.
Misery.-The one thing which consoles us for our miseries
is diversion, yet this itself is the greatest of our miseries
For this it is which mainly hinders us from thinking of
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ourselves, and which insensibly destroys us 'WIthout this
we should be weary, and weariness would drive us to seek
a more abiding way out of it. But diversion beguiles us
and leads us insensibly onward to death.
This is all they have been able to discover to console
them in so many evils. But it is a miserable consolation,
since it does not serve for the cure of the evil, but simply
for the concealment of it for a short time, and its very
concealment prevents the thought of any true cure. Thus
by a strange inversion of man' snature he finds that the weariness which is his most sensible evil, is in some measure Ins
greatest good,becausemore than anythmg else it contributes
to make him seek his true healmg, and that the diversion
which he regards as his greatest good is in fact his greatest
evil, because more than any thing else it prevents his seeking the remedy for hIS evils. Both of these are admirable
proofs of man's misery and corruption, and at the same
time of his greatness, since man is only weary of all things,
and only seeks this multitude of occupations because he
has the idea of a lost happiness. And not finding this in
himself, he seeks it vainly in external things, without
being able to content himself, becanse it is neither in us,
nor in the creature, but in God alone.
Tkougkts.-In omnibus requiem qUl1!sivi.
Were our condition truly happy we need not tum our
minds from it in order to become happy.
A little matter consoles us, because a little matter afflicts
ns.
Strife alone pleases us and not the victory. We like to
see beasts fighting, not the victor furious over the vanquished. We wish only to see the victorious end, and as
soon as it comes, we are surfeited. It is the same in play,
and in the search for truth. In all disputes we like to see
the clash of opinions, bnt care not at all to contemplate
truth when found. If we are to see truth with pleasure,
we must see it arise out of conflict.
So in the passions, there is pleasure in seeing the shock
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of two contraries, but as soon as one gallls the master. It
becomes mere brutality. We never seek things in themselves, but only the search for things. So on the stage,
quiet scenes which raise no emotion are worthless, so lti
extreme and hopeless nnsery, so are brutal lust and exeessive cruelty.
Continuous eloquence wearies
Princes and kings sometimes unbend. They are not for
ever on their thrones. where they grow weary Grandeur
to be felt must be abandoned. continuity III anything IS
displeasing. Cold is pleasant, that we may seek warmth.
Weariness-Nothing

is so insupportable to man as to

be completely at rest, without paSSIOn,without business,
without diversion. Without studv, He then feels his

nothingness, his loneliness, his insufficiency, his dependence, his weakness, his emptiness.
At once, from the depth of his soul, will arise weariness,
gloom, sadness, vexation, disappointment, despair
Agitation.-When a soldier complains of hIS work, or a
ploughman, etc., force them to he Idle.
Diversion.-Is not the royal dignity itself so truly great
as to make its possessor happy by the mere contemplation
of what he is? Must he be diverted from this thought
like ordinary people? I see well enough that a man may
be made happy by diverting him from the thought of his
domestic sorrows so that he apply all his care to excel in
dancing. But will it be the same with a king, and will he
be happier if he devote himself to these idle amusements
rather than to the contemplation
of his greatness? And
what more satisfactory object can he offer to his mind r
Might it not be to lessen his content that he occupy his
soul in thinking how to suit his steps to the cadence of
an air, or how to throw a bar skilfully, rather than allow it
to enjoy peacefully the contemplation of the majesty which
wraps him round? Let us make the experiment, let us
leave a. king all alone, without any gratifications of sense,
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or any occupation for the mind, without companions, reflecting on himself at leisure, and it will be seen that a king
without diversion is a man full of miseries. This is therefore carefully avoided, and there are always about the
I,ersons of kings a great number of people who watch to
see that di version succeeds to business, and look after their
('very hour of leisure to furnish them with pleasures and
~ames, so that no vacancy may be left in life; that is, they
are surrounded with persons who take wonderful pains that
the king is never alone and able to think of self, knowing
well that he will be miserable, king though he is, if he
thmk of self.
In all this I am not speaking of Christian kings as
Christians, but simply as kings.
Mpn busy themselves in pursuing a ball or a hare, and
this is the pleasure even of kings.
Cresar,as it seems to me, was too old to set about amusing
himself with the conquest of the world. Such a pastime
was good for Augustus or Alexander, who were still young
men, and these are difficult to restrain, but Cresar should
have been more mature.
The weariness we experience in leaving occupations to
which we are attached. A man lives with pleasure in his
home, but if he sees a woman who charms him, or if he
take pleasure in play for five or six days, he is miserable if
he return to his former mode of life. Nothing is more
common than that.
Frivolity.-It is plain that the frivolity of the world is so
little known, that it is a strange and surprising thing to say
it is foolish to seek for greatness, and this is great cause
for wonder.
Whoso does not see the frivolity of the world is himself
most frivolous. And indeed all see it save young people,
who are engaged in turmoil, diversion, and the thought of
the future. But take away their diversion and you will see
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them consumed with weariness; then they feel their nothing.
ness without knowmg it. For it is indeed to be unhappy
to be intolerably sad as soon as we are reduced to the
thought of self, without any diversion.

THE

GREATNESS

AND LITTLENESS

OF MAX.
Littleness.-The more light we have, the
GREATNESS,
more greatness and the more baseness we discover in
man.
Ordinary men . . .
The more cultivated .
Philosophers.
They astonish ordinary men.
Christians. They astonish Philosophers.
'Yho then will be surprised to see that Religion only
makes us ]n lOW deeply what we already know in proportion
to our light.
For Port Royal. Greatness and Littleness.
Littleness being correlative to greatness, and greatness to
littleness, some have inferred man's littleness all the more
because they have taken his greatness as a proof of it, and
others have inferred his greatness with all the more force,
because they have inferred it from his littleness; all that
the one party was able to say for his greatness having served
only as an argument of his littleness to others, because we
are low in proportion to the height from which we have
fallen, and the contrary is equally true. So that the one
party returns on the other in an endless circle, for it is
certain that in measure as men possess hght the more they
discern both the greatness and the littleness of man. In aword, man knows he is little. He is then lrttle because he
is so; but he is truly great because he knows it.
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Man knows not in "hat rank to place himself
He has
evidently gone astray and fallen from his true place, unable
to find it again.
Disquieted and unsuccessful he seeks It
everywhere in impenetrable darkness.
Though we see all the miseries which dose upon UR aud
ta~e us by the throat, we have an irrepressible instinct which
raises us.
The Greatness of Man.- We have so great an Idea of the
human soul that we cannot bear to be despised, or to he
under the drsesteem of any soul, and all the happiness of
men consists in that esteem.
The search after glory is the g-reatest vileness of man.
Yet It is also the greatest mark of his excellence, for whatever riches he may have on earth, whatever health and
advantage, he is not satisfied if he have not the esteem of
men. He rates human reason so highly that whatever
privileges he may have on earth, he is not content unless he
stand well in the judgment of men.
This IS the finest
position in the world, nothing can turn him from this Jesire,
which is the most indelible quality of the human heart.
And those who most despise men, and place them on the
level of the brutes, still wish to be admired and believed by
men, and are in contradiction
with themselves through
their own feelings; their nature, which is stronger than all
else, convincing them of the greatness of man more powerfully than reason convinces them of their vileness.
The vileness of man in that he submits
brutes, and even worships them.
Instinct

himself to the

and reason, marks of two natures.

Description
bodily needs.

of man.

Dependence, desire of indepeudcuco,

Contradiction.
To despise existence, to die for nothing,
to hate our existence.
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Man is neither angel nor brute, and the misfortune is
that whoever would play the angel plays the brute.
If man is not made for God, why is he happy only
in God?
If man is made for God, why is he so contrary to God?

Contraries. Man is naturallv credulous and incredulous,
t.uuid and rash.
•
A corrupt nature.-Man
constitutes his essence.

does not act by reason, which

The nature of man is his whole nature, omne animal.
There is nothing we cannot make natural, nothing natural
we cannot lose.
The true nature being lost, all becomes natural.
true gooJ.bemg lost, all becomes truly good.

As the

Misery.-Solomon and Job best knew, and have best
spoken of human misery; the former the most fortunate,
the latter the most unfortunate of men; the one knowing
by experience the vanity of pleasure, the other the -eality
of evil.
It is dangerous to prove to man too plainly how nearly he
is on a level with the brutes without showing him his greatness; it is also dangerous to show him his greatness too
dearly apart from his vileness. It is still more dangerous
to leave him in ignorance of both. But it is of great
advantage to show him both.
How comes it that we have so much patience with those
who are maimed in bodv, and so little with those who are
defective in mind? &cause a cripple recognises that we
have the true use of our legs, but the fool maintains that
we are they whose understanding halts; were it not so we
should feel pity and not anger.
Epictetus puts it yet more strongly: "How comesit that
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we are not angry if a man says we have an headache, hut
are angry if told we use a weak argument or make a wrouc
choice r " The reason of this is that we are qmte certaiu
we have no headache, or are not lame, but we are not equally
sure that our judgment is correct
So having no assurance
but that we see with our whole powers of sight, we art'
startled and confounded when another with equal power~
sees the exact opposite, especrally when a thousand others
laugh at our decision , for then we must prefer our lIght to
that of so many others, a daring and difficult matter. There
is never this contradiction in feeling as to a cripple
Man is so framed that by dint of tellrug him he is a fool
he believes it, and hv dint of telling it to himself he make,
himself believe it . For man holds a secret communing
with himself, which It behoves him well to regulate:
Corrumpunt mores bonos colloquia l,rat'a
We must keel'
silent as much as possible, and converse with ourselves only
of God, whom we know to be true, and thus we persuade
ourselves of truth.
I will not suffer him to rest on himself, nor on another,
so that being WIthout a resting place or repobe , . .
If he exalt himself I humble rum, if he humble himself
I exalt him, and ever contradict him, till he comprehend
that he is an incomprehensible monster.
The greatness

of man consists in thought.

A thinking reed.-Not from space must I seek my dignity,
but from the rulmg of my thought.
I should have no more
if I possessed whole worlds.
By space the Universe en·
compasses and swallows me as an atom, by thought I
encompass it.
Man is but a reed, weakest in nature, but a reed which
thinks.
It needs not that the whole Universe should arm
to crush him. A vapour, a drop of water is enough to kill
him.
But were the Universe to crush him, man would still
be more noble than that which has slam him, because he
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knows that he dies, and that the Universe has the better of
him. The Universe knows nothing of this.
All our dignity therefore consists in thought. By this
must we raise ourselves, not by space or duration, which
we cannot fill. Then let us make it our study to think
well, for this is the starting-point of morals.
The greatness of man is great in that he knows he i'l
miserable. A tree does not l."IlOW that it is miserable.
It is therefore little to l."IlOW ourselves httle, and it is
great to know ourselves little.
Thus his very infirmities prove man's greatness. They
are the infirmities of a great lord, of a discrowned king.
The greatness of man is so evident that it is even proved
bv hISlittleness. For what mammals is nature we call in
man littleness. whereby we recognise that his nature being
nowlike that of animals he is fallen from a better nature
which once was his.
For what man ever was unhappy at not being a king,
save a discrowned kmg? Was Paulus Emilius unhappy
at being no longer consul? On the contrary, all men
thought him happy in having filled that office,because it
was involved in it that it should be but temporary. But
Perseus was thought so unhappy in being no longer king,
because the condition of royalty involved his being always
king, that it was thought strange he eould bear to live.
No man tlnnks himself unhappy in having but one mouth,
but any man is unhappy if he have but one eye. No man
was ever gneved at not having three eyes, but any man is
inconsolable if he have none.
Perseus, King of Macedon.-Paulus
Perseus for not killing himself.

Emilius reproached

There is no-miseryapart from sensation. A ruined house
is not miserable. Man only is miserable. Ego vir videns.
It is then thought which makes man's being, and without
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this we cannot conceive him. What is it in us which feels
pleasure P The hand?
The arm? The flesh? The blood?
We see that it must be something immaterial.

I can easily conceive a man without hands, feet, head, for
it is only experience which teaches us that the head is more
necessary than the feet.
But I cannot conceive a man
without thought;
he would be a stone or a brute.
Man is evidently made for thought, this is his whole
dignity and his whole merit; his whole duty is to tlnuk as
he ought.
Now the order of thought is to begin with self,
and with its author and its end.
Now of what thinks the world?
Never of these thing-s,
but of dancing, playing the lute, singmg, making verses,
tilting at the rmg, etc., of fighting, making ourselves kings,
without thinking what it is to be a king, or what to be a
man.

Thought.-The
whole dignity of man lies in thought.
But what is this thought?
how foolish it is !
Thought
is then in its nature admirable
and incomparable.
It must have strange defects to be despicable,
but it has these, and so nothing is more ridiculous.
How great it is in essence, how vile in defects!

Contraries. After having shown the vileness and the greatness of man.-Let
man now estimate hI8 value.
Let him
love himself, because he has a nature capable of good, but
let him not therefore love the vileness which exists in that
nature.
Let him despise himself, because this capacity is
void, but let him not therefore despise his natural capacity.
Let him hate himself, let him love himself: he has in himself the power of knowing the truth and being happy, and
yet has found no truth either permanent or satisfactory
I would then lead man to the desire of finding it; to be
free from passions and ready to follow it where he may find
it, knowing how his knowledge is obscured hy the passions.
1 would that he should hate in himself the desires which
r:
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bias his judgment, that they may neither blind him ill
making his choice, nor obstruct him when he has chosen.
I blame equally those who take on themselves to praise
man, those who take on themselves to blame him, and those
who merely amuse themselves; I can approve those only
who seek with tears.
The stoics say, "Retire within yourselves, there will you
find YOUrrest;" which is not true. Others sav, "Go out
of yourselves, seek your happiness in diversion j " nor is
that true, for sickness mav come.
Happiness is neither without us nor within us; It is III
God, both without us and within us.

"

OF THE DECEPTIVE POWERS
THE IMAGINATION".

OF

deceptive Jlowers.-Man is only a subject full
OF ofthenatural
error, which is indelible without grace
Nothing shows him the truth, everything deceives him.
These two principles of truth, reason and the senses, in
addition to the fact that they are both wanting in sincerity,
reciprocally deceiveeach other. The senses trick the reason
by false appearances, and gain from reason in their turn
the same deception with which they deceive; reason avenges
herself. The passions of the soul trouble the senses, and
make on them false impressions. They lie and deceive,
outvieing one another.
But beyond those errors which come by accident, and by
a lack of intelligence, with these heterogeneous faculties .•.
To begin thus the chapter on the deceptive powers.
Imagination.-This
is that deceitful part of man, the
mistress of error and falsity, the more knavish that she is
Dot alwavs so, for she would be an infallible rule of truth,
if she were an infallible rule of lying. But being for the
most part false,she gives no mark of her character, stamping
the true and the false with the same die.
I speak not of fools, but of the wisest men, and it is
among them that imagination has the great gift of persuasion, Reason protests in vain, for she can make no
true estimate.
'I'his proud potentate, who loves to rule and domineer
over her enemy, reason, has established in man a second
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nature in order to show her wide-spread influence. She
makes men happy and miserable, sound and sick, rich and
poor; she obliges reason to believe, doubt, and deny; she
dulls the senses, or sharpens them; she has her fools and
wise; and nothing vexes us more than to see that she fills
her votaries with a satisfaction far more full and entire
than does reason. Those whose imagination is active feel
greater complacency than the truly wise can reasonably
allow themselves to feel. They look down on other men
as from the height of empire, they argue with assurance
and confidence, others with diffidence and fear, and this
gaiety of countenance often gives the former an advantage
III the minds of their hearers; such favour do the Imaglllary
wise find from judges like-minded. Imagination cannot
make fools wise,but it makes them content, and sotriumphs
over reason, which can only make its friends miserable ,
the one covers them with glory, the other with shame.
What but this faculty of imagination dispenses reputation, assigns respect and veneration to persons, works, laws,
and the [jreat? How valueless are all the treasures of
earth without her consent!
You would say that this magistrate whose reverend age
commands the respect of a whole people is swayed by pure
and lofty reason, that he judges all causes according to
their true nature, unmoved by those mere accidents which
only affect the imagination of the weak. See him go to
sermon with devout zeal, strengthening his firm and impartial reason by the ardour of his divine love. He is ready
to listen with exemplary respect. The preacher appears;
but if nature have given him a hoarse voiceor a comicface,
if his barber have shaven him ill,or if his clothesbe splashed
more than is wont, then however great the truths he
announces, I wager that our statesman lose his gravity.
Set the greatest philosopher in the world on a plank
really wider than he needs, but hanging over a precipice,
and though reason convince him of his security, imagination will prevail. Many will scarcebear the thought without
a. cold sweat.
I will not name all its effects. Every one knows that
the sight of cats, and rats, or the crushing of a coal, etc.•
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may quite unhinge the reason. The tone of voice will affect
the wisest and change the whole force of a speech or a poem.
Love or hate will change the aspect of justice, and an
advocate retained with a large fee has an increased confidence in the right of the cause he pleads, while the
assurance of his demeanour commends it to the judges,
duped in their turn by appearances.
How ridiculous is
reason, swayed by a breath in every direction I
I should have to enumerate almost everv action of men
who seldom stagger but under her shocks .• For reason has
been forced to YIeld, and the wisest reason accepts as he!
own those principles which the imagination of men has
everywhere casually introduced.
Our magistrates are well aware of this mystery.
Their
scarlet robes, the ermine in which they wrap themselves hke
furred cats, the halls in which they administer justice, the
tleure-de-lie, and all their august apparatus are most ueeessary ; if the doctors had not their cassocks and their mules,
if the lawyers had not their square caps, and their robes
four times too wide, they would never have duped the
world. which cannot resist so authoritative an appearance.
Soldiers alone are not disguised after this fashion, because
indeed their part IS the more essential, they establish themselves by force, the others by fraud.
So our kings seek out no disguises.
They do not mask
themselves in strange garments to appear such, but they are
accompanied
by guards and halberdiers,
Those armed
puppets who have hands and power for them alone, those
trumpets and drums which go before them, and those legions
round about them, make the firmest tremble.
They have
not dress only, but power; we need an highly refined reason
to regard as an ordinary man the Grand Turk, in his superb
seraglio, surrounded with forty thousand janissaries.
We cannot even see an advocate in his long robe and
with hIS cap on his head, without an enhanced opinion of
his ability.
If magistrates had true justice, and if doctors had the
true art of healing, they would have no need of square caps,
the majesty of these sciences were of itself venerable enough
But having only imaginary knowledge, they must take these
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instruments, idle, but striking to the imagination with
which they have to deal, and by that in fact they gain
respect.
Imagination is the disposer of all things, it creates beauty,
justice and happiness, and these are the world's all. I
should much like to see an Italian work, of which I 1.."l10W
the title only, but such a title is worth many books: Delle
opinione Regina del mondo. I accept the book without
knowing it, save the evil in it, if there be any.
These are for the most part the effects of that deceptive
faculty, which seems to have been givenus expressly to lead
us into necessary error. Of error however we have many
other sources.
Not only are old impressions capable of deceiving us, the
charms of novelty have the same power. Hence arise all
the disputes of men, who charge each other either with
following the false impressions of childhood or of running
rashly after new. Who rightly keeps a middle way? Let
him appear and make good his pretensions. There is no
principle, howevernatural to us even from childhood,which
may not be made to pass for a false impression either of
education or of sense.
" Because," say some, "you have believed from childhood
that a box was empty when you saw nothing in it, you have
therefore believed the possibility of a vacuum. This is an
illusion of your senses, strengthened by custom, which
science must correct." " Because," say others, "you were
taught at school that there is no such thing as a vacuum,
your commonsense,which clearly comprehendedthe matter
before, is corrupted, and you must correctthis false impression by returning to your primitive nature." Which hal;
deceived you, your senses or your education?
Diseases are another source of error. 'l'hey impair our
judgment and our senses, and if the more violent produce
a sensible change, I do not doubt that slighter ailments
produce each its proportionate impression.
Our own interest is again a wonderful instrument for
putting out our eyesin a pleasant way. The man of greatest
probity can not be judge in his own cause; I know some
who that they may not fall into this self love are, out of
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opposition, thoroughly unjust
The certain way of ruining
a just cause has been to get it recommended to thes« men
by their near relatives.
Justice and truth are two such subtle points, that OUl'
instruments are too blunt to touch them accuratelv, If thev
attain tho pomt they cover it so completely that they n<t
more often on the wrong than the right.
There is internecine war in man between the reason and
the passions.
If he had only reason without passions ..•
If he had only passions without reason ...
But having both he must have continual strife, since he
cannot be at peace with one unless he be at war with the other.
Hence he is always divided against and contrary to himself.
The habit of seeing kings accompanied by guards, drums,
officers and all those things which mechanically incline man
to respect and terror, causes their countenance, when now
and then seen alone, and without these accompaniments, to
impress respect and terror on their subjects, because our
thought cannot separate their personality from those SUl'roundings with which it is ordinarily Joined. And the
world which does not know that the effect arises from
habit, believes that it arises from natural force, and hence
come such expressions as: "The character of Divinity is
imprinted on his countenance," etc.
The power of kings is based both on the reason and the
folly of the people, and mainly on their folly. The greatest
and most Important matter in the world has weakness for
its foundation, and this foundation is adnnrablv sure. for
there is nothing more sure than this, that the l;eople will
be weak. What is founded on sound reason IS verv ill
founded, as the value of wisdom.
.
The chancellor is grave, and clothed with ornaments, for
his position is unreal.
Not so the kmg, he has power and
nothing to do with imagination.
Judges, doctors, etc.,
depend solely on imagination.
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Empire founded on opinion and imagination lasts SOllie
time, the rule IS gentle and willingly accepted; that founded
on power lasts for ever. Thus opinion is, as it were, queen
of the world, but power is its tyrant.
Power is the queen of the world, not opinion, but opinion
makes use of power.
Power creates opinion. Gentleness is beautiful, as we
think. Why? Because he who goes to extremes will be
alone, and I will make a stronger cabal of people who will
say it is inexpedient.
The cords attached by the respect of man for man, are
for the most part, cords of necessity, for there must be
different degrees, all men wishing to rule, but not all being
able to do so, though some are able.
Let us suppose then we see men begmning to form a.
society. They will no doubt fight till the stronger party
gets the better of the weaker, and a dominant party is
constituted. But 80 soon as this is once settled, the masters
not wishing that the strife should continue, declare that
the power in their hands shall be transmitted as they please,
some placing it in the choice of the people. others in the
succession of birth, etc.
And here imagination begins to play her part. Till now
power has constrained facts, now power is upheld by
imagination in a certain party, in France that of the nobles,
in Switzerland that of the burgesses, etc.
The cords therefore which bind the respect of men to any
given man are the cords of imagination.
Our imagination so enlarges the present by dint of continually reflecting on it, and so contracts eternity, by never
reflecting on it, that we make a nothing of eternity and an
eternity of nothing; and all this has such living roots in us,
that all our reason cannot suppress them, and that . • .
The imagination enlarges little objects so as to fill our soul
with its fantastic estimate, and by a rash insolence belittles
the great to its own measure, as when it speaks of God.
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Things which have the greatest hold un U~. as the concealing our small POssessIOns,are often a mere nothmg. It is
a nothing which our imagination magnifies into a mountain,
another turn of imagination would make us discover its
nothingness without difficulty.
Two faces which resemble each other, neither of which
alone causes our laughter, make us laugh, when together,
b)" their resemblance.
Children who are frightened at the face they have daubed
are mere children, but how shall one who is so weak when
a child grow truly strong as he grows old? We only
chauge our fancies.
All that is brought to perfection by progress perishes
also by progress. All that has been weak can never be
absolutely strong. It is in vain to say, "He has grown, he
has changed." He IS also the same.

M.v fancy makes me hate a man who breathes hard when
he is eating. Fancy has great weight. Will you profit by
yielding to this weight because it is natural? No; but by
resisting it.
Prejudice leading into error.-It is a deplorable thing to
see all men deliberating on means alone, and not on the
end. Every man thinks how he may acquit himself in his
condition, but as for the choice of condition or of country,
chance gives them to us.
It is a pitiable thing, to see so many Turks, heretics and
infidels, follow the way of their fathers for the simple
reason that each has been told it is the best. And
that fires for each man his condition, locksmith, soldier,
etc.
Therefore savages would care nothing for Provence.
Feroe gen8, nuUam eese vitam sine armis ratio They love
death rather than peace, other men love death rather than
war.
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Every opinion may be held in preference to life, of which
the love seems so strong and so natural.

Thoughts.-All is one, all is diverse. How many natures
in that of man, how manv vocations!
And bv what a chance
does each man take ordinarily what he ha; heard praised.
A well turned heel.
The heel of a slipper.-How well this is turned, here is a
clever workman, how brave IS this soldier!
Such is the
source of our inclinations and of the choice of conditions.
How much this man drinks, how little that man! That is
what makes men sober or drunken, soldiers, cowards, etc.
Glory.-Admiration spoils everything from infancy. How
well Bald, how well done, how clever he is! etc.
The children of Port Royal, who are not urged with this
spur of envy and glory, become careless.
Glory.-The
brutes have no admiration for each other.
A horse does not admire his companion.
Not but that
thev have their rivalries in a race, but that, entails no
consequences, for once in the stable the heaviest and most
ill-formed does not yield his oats to another, as men would
expect from others' in their own case. Their virtue is
satisfied with itself.
First degree : to be blamed for doing evil, and praised
for domg good. Second degree: to be neither praised nor
blamed.
Brave deeds are most estimable when hidden.
When I
see some of these in history they please me much.
But
after all they have not been wholly hidden, since they have
become known. .And though all has been done to hide
them that could be done, the little whereby they have
appeared has spoiled all, for what was finest in them was
the desire to hide them.
We are not content

with the life we have in our-elves
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and in our own being, we wish to live an imugmarv hfr- III
the idea of others, and to this end we strive to mal,- .l
show. We labour incessantly to embellish and pre-ern' t lu-s
rmagmary being, and we neglect the true.
And If we huv tJ
either
calmness, generosity. or fidelity, we hasten to 1<'1
It be known, that we may attach these virtues to that
imaginary being; we wouid even part with them for t ln-.
end, and gladly become cowards for the reputation of
valour.
It is a great mark of the nothmgness of our own
being that we are not satisfied with the one without the
other, and that we often renounce one for the other
Fur
he would be infamous who would not die to preserve Ius
honour.

Vocations.-The sweetness of glory is so great that jom
it to what we will, even to death, we love It.
Evil is easy, and its forms are infinite; good is almo-t
unique.
But a certain kind of evil is as diffic uIt to find .is
what is called good; and often on this account this par.
ticular kind of evil gets passed off as good. There is even
needed an extraordinary greatness of soul to attain to it as
well as to good.
We are 80 presumptuous
that we would fain be known
by the whole world, even by those who shall come after,
when we are no more. And we are such triflers that the
esteem of five or six persons about us diverts and contents
us.
Vanity is so anchored in the heart of man that a soldier,
a camp-follower, a cook, a porter makes hIS boasts, and is
for having his admirers;
even philosophers wish for th-m.
Those who write against it, yet desire the glory of having
written well, those who read, desire the glory of having
read; I who wnte this have, may be, this desire, and per.
haps those who will read It ...•

In towns through which we pass we care not whether
men esteem us, but we do care if we have to live there any
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How long is needed?

A time in proportion

to our

vain and fleeting life.
The condition of man;

inconstancy, weariness, unrest.

Whoever WIll know fully the vanity of man has but to
consider the causes and the effects of love. The cause is
an unknown quantity, and the effects are terrible.
This
unknown quantrty, so small a matter that we cannot recognise it, moves a whole country, princes, armies, and all
the world.
Cleopatra's nose: had it been shorter, the face of the
world had been changed.
Nothing better shows the frivolity of man than to consider what are the causes and what the effects of love, for
all the universe is changed by them.
Cleopatra's nose.

Frivolity.-The cause and the effects of love.

Cleopatra.

Pride IS a counterpoise, and turns the scale against all
woes. Here is a strange monster, a very visible aberration.
Behold him fallen from his place, and anxiously seeking it,
That IS what all men do. Let us see who has found it.

Oontradiction.-Pride
is a counterpoise to all miseries.
Man either conceals them, or if he display them, glories in
the knowledge of them.
Of the desire of being esteemed by those with whom we are.
-Pride
has a natural possession of us in the midst of our
miseries, errors, etc. We can even lose our life with joy,
if men will but talk of it.
Vanity, play, hunting, visiting, false pretences, a lasting
name.

Pride.-CurlOsity is mere frivolity. For the most part
we want to know only for the sake of talking.
People
would not make voyages if they were never to speak of
them, for the sole pleasure of seeing, without hope of ever
communicating their impressions.

OF JUSTICE

CUSTO)IS

AXD

PRE,TGIJICES.
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N what shall man found the economy of the worhl
which he would fain govern?
If on- the caprI<" of
each man, all is confusion.
If on Justice, man IS IgnOT.lut
of it.
Certainly had he known it, he would not have establrshed
the maxim, most general of all current among men, that
everyone must conform to the manners of his own country;
the splendour of true equity would have brought all nations
into subjection, and legislators would not have taken as their
model the fancies and capnce of Persians and Germans
instead of stable justice.
We should have seen it established in all the States of the world, in all times, whereas
now we see neither justice nor injustice which does not
change Its quality upon changing its climate.
Three
degrees of latitude reverse all jurisprudence,
a meridian
decides what is truth, fundamental
laws change after a
few years of possession, right has Its epochs, the entrance
of Saturn into the Lion marks for us the origin of such
and such a crime.
That is droll justice which IS bounded
by a stream!
Truth on this side of the Pyrenees, error on
that.
It is admitted that justice is not in these customs, but
that it resides in natural laws common to every country.
This would no doubt be maintained with obstinacv if the
rash chance which has disseminated
human laws had
lighted upon even one that is universal, but the singularity
of the matter is that owing to the vagaries of human
"!aprice there is not one.
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Theft. incest, infanticide, parricide, all have found a
place among virtuous actions. Can there be any thing
more absurd than that a man should have the right to kill
me because he lives across the water, and becausehISprince
has a quarrel with mine, although I have none with him r
There are no doubt natural laws, but fair reason once corrupted has corrupted all. Nihil ampliu« nostrum est; quod
nostrum dicimue, artie est. Ex senaius consuliis, ei plebiscitis
crimina exe1·centur.

Ut olini vitiis, sic nunc Ieqibue Iaboramue.

From this confusion it results that one declares the
essence of justice to be the authority of the legislator,
another, the convenienceof the sovereign,another, existing
custom, and this is the most sure; nothing which follows
reason alone is just in itself, all shifts and changes with
time; custom creates equity, by the simple reason that
this is received. It is the mvstical foundation of its
authority, whoever carries it back:to first principles annihilates it. Nothing is so faulty as those laws which correct faults. Whoever obeys them because they are just,
obeys an imaginary justice, not law in its essence; it is
altogether self-contained, it is law and nothing more.
"\',llOeverwill examine its motive will find it so feeble and
so slight that if he be not used to contemplate the marvels
of human imagination, he will wonder that a single century
has gained for it so much pomp and reverence It is the
art of disturbance and of revolution to shake established
customs, sounding them to their source, to mark their want
of authority and justice. We must, it is said, return to the
primitive and fundamental laws of the State, abolished by
unjust custom. It is a game wherein we are sure to lose
all; in this balance nothing would be true, yet the people
easilv lends an ear to such talk as this. They shake off
the yoke as soon as they recognise it, and the great profit
by its ruin, and by the ruin of those who have too curiously
examined recognised customs. This is why the wisest of
law givers said that it was often necessary to cheat men
for their good, and another, a good politician, Quum verifafem qua libereiur ignoret, ezpedit quod fallatur.
We
ought not to feel the truth that law is but usurpation j it
was once introduced without reason, and has become
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reasonable , It is necessary to cause It to he n'g'ardea tlH
eternal and authorrtatrve, and to conceal the beguming If
we do not wish it should soon come to an end.
I have passed much

of my hie

believing' that

justi-»

existed, and in this I did not deceive mvself, for there

IS

justice according as God has willed to re';eallt to us. But
I did not take It so, and in that I deceived myself, for I
believed that our justice was essentially just, and that I
had that whereby I was able to know and judge of it.
But I so often find that my right judgment was at fault,
that at last I have begun to distrust myself, and then
others.
I saw in all countries that men change, and thus
after many changes of judgment concerning true jusuce, I
recognised that our nature was a continual change, and I
have not changed since; were I to change I should IJUt
strengthen my opinion.
The sceptic Archesilas became a
dogmatist.
The most unreasonable things in the world become most
reasonable, because of the unrulv hves of men
"nat
is
less reasonable than to choose the eldest son of a queen to
guide a state? for we do not choose as steersman of a bhll'
that one of the passengers who is of the best family.
Such
a law would be ridiculous and unjust; but since they are
so themselves, and ever will be, it becomes reasonable and
just.
For would they choose the most virtuous and able,
we at once fall to blows, since each asserts that he is the most
virtuous and able. Let us then affix this quahty to something which cannot be disputed.
ThIS man IS the kmg's
eldest son. That is clear, and there is no dispute
Eeason
can do no better, for civil war is the worst of evils.
Men of unruly lives assert that they alone follow nature,
while those who are orderly stray from her paths; as passengers in a ship think that those move who stand upon the
shore.
Both sides say the same thing.
There must be a
fixed point to enable us to judge.
The harbour decides
the question for those who are in the vessel, but where can
we find the harbour in morals?
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When all moves equally, nothing seems to move, as in a
ship. When all tend to vice, none appears to do so. Whoever stops draws attention to the onward movement of
others, as does a fixed point.
Justice is what is established, and thus all our established
laws are necessarily held to be just without being examined,
because they are established.
J'ustice.-As fashion makes what is agreeable, so it makes
what is just.
Our natural principles are but principles of custom. In
children natural principles are those which they have
received from the habits of their fathers, as hunting in
animals.
A different custom will produce different natural principles. This experience testifies, and if there are some
natural principles ineradicable by custom, so are there some
customs opposed to nature ineradicable by nature, or by a
second custom. This depends on constitution.
Fathers fear that the natural love of their children may
effaced. Now what sort of thing is that nature which
is liable to be effaced. Custom is a second nature which
destroys the former. But what is nature, for is not custom
natural l' I am greatly afraid that nature itself may be
only our first custom, as custom is second nature.
De

Montaigne was wrong: custom should only be followed
because it is custom, and not because it is reasonable or
just; but most men follow it for the simple reason that
they think it just. Otherwise they would not follow it
though it were the custom, for our only wish is to be subjected to reason or to justice. Without this, custom would
pass for tyranny, but the empire of reason and justice is no
more tyrannical than that of desire. These are principles
natural to man.
It is then good to obey laws and customs because they
are laws, but we ought to know that there is neither truth
nor justice to introduce into them, that we know nothing
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about these, and can therefore only follow what IS recognised, and thus we should never transgress them But
most men cannot receive this doetnne, and since thev
believe that truth can be found, and that it resides III la,;'
and custom,they believethese laws, and take their antiquity
as a proof of their truth, and not merely of their authority
apart from truth. Thus they obey the laws, but are liable
to revolt when these are shown to be of no value; and this
may be proved of all of them, looked at from a certain
point of view.
Injustice.-The authority of the judge is not given him
for his sake, but for that of the judged. It is dangerous
to say this to the people, but the people have too much
faith in you; that WIllnot harm them, and may serve y"u.
You must then Bayit openly. Pasce aves meas, not tuus.
You owe me pasturage.
Injustice.-It is dangerous to say to the people that the
laws are not just, for men obey them only because they
thmk them just. Therefore It is necessary to say at the
same time that they must be obeyed because they are laws,
as superiors must be obeyed, not because they are just,
but because they are superiors. All sedition is averted. If
this principle be established and it be understood what IS
rightly the definition of justice.
If God gave us masters direct from himself, howheartily
ought we to obey them! Circumstances and necessity are
infallible masters.

Custom is our nature. Whoever is accustomed to the
faith believes in it, can no longer even fear hell, and
believes in nothing else. Whoever accustoms himself to
believe that the king is terrible ... etc. Who doubts
then that our soul, being accustomed to see number, spact'.
and motion, believes that and nothing else?
Verijuria; we have it no longer; had we it, we should
not take the manners of our country as our rule of justice.
F
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Here, not finding justice, we fall back on force, etc.
It is a ridiculous thing to consider that there are people
world who, havmg renounced all the laws of God and
nature, have yet made laws for themselves which they
exactly obey, as, for instance, the soldiers of Mahomet,
thieves, heretics, etc., and thus logicians . . .
It seems as though their licence must be without hmit
or barrier, since they have broken down so many that are
just and holy.
III the

Weakness.-The whole employment of men is to gain
wealth; yet they have no title to show that they justly
possess it but human caprice, nor have they power to hold
it securely. It is the same with knowledge, of which
disease deprives us. Weare incapable both of truth and
of goodness.
Tile Swiss are offended if they are called noble, and bring
proof of their plebian race that they may be judged worthy
of office.
When the question is of judging whether we ought to
make war and kill so many men, condemning so many
Spaniards to death, there is only one man who is the judge,
and he an interested party; there ought to be a third, and
he disinterested.
"Why do you kill me?- What!
Do not you live on
the other side of the stream, my friend? If you lived 011
this side I should be an assassin, and it were unjust to
kill you in this fashion, but since you live on the other
side, I am a brave soldier, and it is just."
Justice, Power.-It is just that what is just should be
obeyed, it is of necessity that what is strongest should be
obeyed.
Justice without power is unavailing, power without justice
is tyrannical.
Justice without power is gainsaid, because
the wicked always exist, power WIthout justice is condemned.
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'Ve must therefore combine justice anJ power, making
what is just strong, and what is strong just.
J ustiee is subject to dispute, poweris easilyrecognisedand
cannot be disputed,
Thus we cannot give }>Ower
to justice,
because power has arraigned justice, saying-that justice is
unjust, and she herself truly just; so since we are unable
to bnng about that what is just should be strong, we have
made the strong just.
The sole universal rules are the laws of the country in
ordinary affairs, and the law of the majority in others.
And this comes from the power which is m them.
Thus it comes that kings, whose power is of another
kind, do not follow the majority of their ministers.
No doubt equality of goods is just, but since they are
unable to bring about that power should obey justice,
people have judged It right to obey power; not being able
to add power to justice they have justified power, so that
justice and power should coalesce,and peace, the sovereign
good, result.
Do we follow the majority because they have more
reason? No; but because they have more power.
Do we follow ancient laws and opinions because they are
more sound? No; but because they stand alone and take
from us the root of diversity.
Summum jus, summa injuria.
The way of the majority is the best way, because it is
plain, and has power to make itself obeyed; yet it is the
opinion of the least able.
If men could have done so, they would have placed power
in the hands of justice, since we cannot deal with power as
we please, because it is a tangible quality, while justice ill
a spiritual quality of which we dispose as we please, they
have placed justice in the hands of power, and thus that is
ealled just which we are forced to obey.
'I'hence arises the right of the sword, for the sword gives
a true right.
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Otherwise we should see violence on one side and justice
on the other. The end of the twelfth Provincial.
Thence the injustice of the Fronde, which raises its socalled justice against power.
It is not the same in the Church, for there is true justice
and no violence,
Injustice.-That presumption
significance is extreme injustice.

should be joined to in-

Tyranny consists in the desire of universal rule outside
its sphere.
There are different societies, in which are the strong, the
fair, the judicious, the devout, in which each man rules at
home, not elsewhere. Sometimes they meet, and the strong
and the fair contend for the mastery, foolishly, for their
mastery is each in a different kind. They do not agree,
and their fault is that each aims at universal dominion.
None can obtain this, not even power, which is of no avail
in the realm of the wise; she is only mistress of our external
BMtions.
Tyranny.-Thus the following expressions are false and
tyrannicaJ: "I am beautiful, therefore I should be feared;
I am strong. therefore I should be loved. I am . . ."
Tyranny is the wishing to have in one way what can only
be had in another. Divers duties are owing to divers
merits, the duty of love to the pleasant, of fear to the
strong, of belief to the wise.
These duties should be paid, it is unjust to refuse them.
unjust also to require others. In the same way it is false
and tyrannous to say, .. He is not strong, therefore I will
not esteem him; he is not clever, therefore I will not fear
him,'

It is necessary that men should be unequal
True; but
that being granted, the door is open. not only to the grea.test
domination, but to the greatest tyranny.
It is necessary to relax the mind a. little, but tha.t opens
the door to extreme dissipation.
We must mark the limits.-There are no fixed boundaries
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in these matters, law wishes to impose them, but the mind
will not bear them.

Mine, Thine.-" This is my dog," said those poor children,
.. that is my place in the sunshine."
Here is the beginning
and the Image of the usurpation of the whole earth.
Good birth is a great advantage, for it gives a man a
chance at the age of eighteen, making him known and
respected as an ordinary man is on his merits at fifty.
Here are thirty years gamed at a stroke.
It is the result of power and not of custom.
For those
who are able to originate are few, the greater number will
only follow, and refuse glory to those inventors who seek
it by their inventions.
And if they persrst in wrshing to
gain glory, and III despising those who do not originate, the
others WIll give them ridicule and would fain give them
blows. Let no one then pride himself on this subtle
capacity, or else let him keep his content to himself.

The reasonof effects.-It is strange that men would not
have me honour a man clothed in brocade, and followed by
seven or eight footmen!
Yet he will have them grve me
the strap If I do not salute hnn. This custom is a power.
It is the same with a horse in fine trappings compared WIth
another.
It is odd that Montaigne does not see what
difference there is, wonders that we find anv, and asks the
reason.
" Indeed," he says, " how comes It:" etc . . .
When power attacks craft, when a mere soldier takes the
square cap of a first president, and flings it out of the
window.

Inju8fice.-Men
sensuality

have found no means to gratify
without wrong to others.

their

'I'he greatness of man even in his sensuality, to have
known how to extract from It an admirable code, and to
have drawn from it a picture of love to others.
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Greatness.-The reason of effects mark the greatness of
man, in having formed so fair an order out of sensuality.
The reason of effects.-Sensuality and power are the
source of all our actions; sensuality causes those which
are voluntary, power the involuntary.
From sensuality men have found and drawn excellent
rules of policy, of morals, and of justice.
But after all, this evil root of man, this figrnentu'ln malum,
is only hidden, it is not removed.
All men by nature hate each other.

They have used

sensuality as best they could to make it serve the public weal,

but this IS only a feint, and a false image of charity, for
at bottom it is but hate.
To pity the unfortunate is not contrary to sensuality,
rather IS it easy to render this evidence of friendship, and
to gain the reputation of a tender heart, without giving.
The people have very sound opinions, for instance:
1. In having preferred diversion and hunting to poetry.
The half educated deride this, and are tnumphant over the
folly of the world, but the people are right by a reason
which the others do not understand.
2. In distinguishing men by outward marks, as birth 01
wealth. Theworld is again triumphant in showing how unreasonable this is, yet it is thoroughly reasonable. Savages
laugh at an infant king.
3. In taking offence at a blow, or in desiring glory so
strongly.
But it is very desirable, on account of the other essential
goods which are joined to it, and a man who has received a
blow without resenting it is overwhelmed with abuse and
indignity.
4. In working for an uncertainty, in going on a sea
voyage, in walking over a plank.
Sound opinion» of the people.-Civil wars are the greatest
of all evils. T.heyare certain, if we try to reward desert.
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for all will sav they deserve.
The evil to fear from a fool
who succeeds' by right of birth, IS neither 80 great uor so
certain.

Sound opinions of the people.-To be well dressed IS not
altogether foolish, for it proves that a great number of
people work for us
It shows by our hair, that we have a
valet, a perfumer etc. by our band, our thread. our
trimming, etc. Now it is not merely superficial nor simply
outward show to have many arms at our disposal.
The more arms we have the stronger we are.
To be
well dressed is to show our power.
The reason of effects.-Continual
con.

alternation

of pro and

We have then shown that man is frivolous, bv the
estimation he has of non-essentials.
And all these opimons
are destroyed.
",Vehave next shown that all these opmlOlls
were perfectly sound, and that thus all these frivolities
being well founded, the people is not so frivolous as is
said. And thus we have destroyed the opinion which destroyed that of the people.
But we must now destroy this last proposition, and show
that it remains always true that the people is frivolous,
though its opinions are sound, because it does not feel the
truth where it IS, and placing it where it is not, its opmwns
are always very false and very unsound.

The reason of effects.-It is, then, true to say that all men
are under an illusion. for even though the opinions of the
people be sound, they are not so as they hold them, for
they think that truth is where it is not. Truth IS indeed in
their opinions, but not at the point where they imagme it.
Thus, It is true that we should honour men of birth, but
not because good birth is in itself an advantage, etc.
The reason of effects.-Gradation.
The people honours
persons of high birth.
The half-educated despise them,
saymg that birth is not a personal, but a chance advantage.
The educated honour them, not from the-motives of the
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people. but from another motive. Devout persons of more
zeal than knowledge despise them, III spite of that consideration which makes them honoured bv the educated.
because they judge by a new light arising {rom their piety.
But true Christiana honour them by a still higher light.
So there is a succession of opinions for and against, according to the measure of our light.
How rightly do men distinguish by exterior rather than
interior qualities! Which of us twain shall take the
lead? Who will give place to the other P The least able?
But I am as able as he is. We should have to fight about
that. He has four footmen, and I have but one; that is
something which can be seen; there is nothing to do but to
count; It ISmy place to yield, and I am a fool if I contest
it. So by this means we remain at peace, the greatest of
all blessings.
ll}'

Deference is shown by submitting to personal inconvenience. This is apparently foolish but really just, for it
is to say, "I would certainly put myself to inconvenience
did you need it, since I do so when it can be of no service
to you." Respect, moreover, is for the purpose of marking
distinctions of rank. Now if it showed respect to be seated
in an arm-chair, we should pay respect to every body. and
thus no distinction would be made, but being put to
inconveniencewe distinguish very well.
The reason of effects.- We should keep our own secret
thoughts, and judge of all by those, while speaking like
every one else.
King and Tyrant.-I too will have my secret thoughts.
I will take care on every journey.
The reason of effects.-Epictetus.
Those who say "You
have a headache," this is not the same thing. We are
assured of health, and not of justice, and indeed his own
was folly.
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Yet he believed It demonstrable when he said, "It 15
either in our power or it is not."
But he did not see that it is not in our power to regulate
the heart. and he was wrong to draw this conclusion from
the fact that some were Christians.
The reason of effects.- Itis owing to the weakness of man
that so many things are esteemed beautiful, as to be well
skilled in playing the lute.
It is only an evil because of our weakness.

THE

WEAK~ESS
DEFECTS

UNREST

AND

OF MAN.

Misery of Man.- We care nothing for the present.
T'lIE
We anticipate the future as too slow in commg,
if
ItS

we could make it move faster; or we call back the past, to
stop its rapid flight. So imprudent are we that we wander
through the times in which we have no part, unthinking
of that which alone is ours; so frivolous are we that we
dream of the days which are not, and pass by without reflection those which alone exist. For the present generally
gives us pain; we conceal it from our sight because it
afflicts us, and if it be pleasant we regret to see it vanish
away. We endeavour to sustain the present by the future,
and think of arranging things not in our power, for a time
at which we have no certainty of arriving.
If we examine our thoughts, we shall find them always
occupied with the past or the future. We scarcely think
of the present, and if we do so, it is only that we may
borrow light from it to direct the future. The present is
never our end; the past and the present are our means,
the future alone is our end. Thus we never live, but hope
to live, and while we always lay ourselves out to be happy,
it is inevitable that we can never be so.
We are so unhappy that we cannot take pleasure in a
thing save on condition of being troubled if it tum out ill,
as a thousand things may do, and do every hour. He who
should find the secret of rejoicing in good without being
troubled at its contrary evil, would have hit the mark. It
is perpetual motion.
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Our nature exists by motion; prefect rest is death.
When we are well we wonder how we should get on if we
were sick, but when sickness comes we take our niedicme
cheerfully, into that the evil resolves itself. We have no
longer those passions and that desire for amusement and
gadding abroad, which were ours in health, but are now
incompatible with the necessities of our disease. So then
nature gives us passions and desiresin accordancewith the
immediate situation. Nothing troubles us but fears, w hieh
we, and not nature, make for ourselves, because fear adds
to the condition in which we are the passions of the
condition in which we are not.
Since nature makes us alwaysunhappy in everyconditiou,
our desires paint for us a happy condition, joining to that
in which we are, the pleasures of the condition in which
we are not, and were we to gain these pleasures we should
not therefore be happy, because we should have other
desrres conformable to this new estate.
We must particularize this general proposition...
What difference in point of obedienceis there between a
soldier and a Carthusian P For both are alike under rule
and dependent, both engaged in equally irksome labours.
But the soldier always hopes to bear rule, and though he
never does so, for even captains and princes are always
slaves and dependents, he ever hopes and ever works to
attain mastery, whereas the Carthusian makes a vow never
to be aught else than dependent. Thus they do not differ in
their perpetual servitude, which is the same always for both,
but in the hope which one always has, the other never.
The example of .Alexander's chastity has not made so
many continent as that of his drunkenness has made intemperate. It is not shameful to be less virtuous than he,
and it seems excusable to be no more vicious. We do not
think ourselves wholly partakers in the vices of ordinary
men, when we see that we share those of the great, not
considering that in such matters the great are but ordinary
men. We hold on to them by the same end by which they
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hold on to the people, for at whatsoever height they be,
they art' yet united at some point to the lowest of mankind.
They are not suspended in the air, abstracted from our
sot ietv. No, doubly no; if they are greater than we, it is
because their heads are higher; but their feet are as low
as ours There all are on the same level, resting on the
same earth, and bv the lower extremitv are as low as we
are, as the meanest men, as children, an:dthe brutes.
Great men and little have the same accidents, the same
tempers. the same passions, but one is on the felloe of the
wheel, the other near the axle, and so less agitated by the
same revolutions.
Would he who had enjoyed the friendship of the King of
Eng-land, the Kmg of Poland, and the Queen of Sweden
have thought he should come to want. and need a retreat or
shelter in the world?
Man is full of wants, and cares only for those who can
"Such an one is a goodmathematician,"
it IS said. But I have nothing to do with mathematics,
he would take me for a proposition. "This other is a
guod soldier." He would treat me as a besieged city. I
need then an honourable man who can lend himself generally to all my wants.
satisfy them all.

Men say that eclipses presage misfortune. because misfortunes are common, so that as evil often happens they
often divine it; whereas to say that they presage happiness would often prove false. They attribute happiness
only to rare planetary conjunctions, and thus they seldom
fail in their divination.
",Veure fools if we rest content with the society of those
like ourselves; miserable as we are, powerless as we are,
they will not aid us, we shall die alone. We ought therefore to act as though we were alone, and should we in that
ease build superb mansions, etc. ~ We should search for
truth unhesitatingly, and if we refuse it, we show that
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we value the esteem of men more than the search for
truth.
The last act is tragic, how pleasantly soever the play lllay
have run through the others. At the end a little earth I~
flung on our head, and all is over for ever.
I feel that I might not have been, for the' I' consists
therefore I, who think, had not been had
my mother been killed before I had hie. So I am not
a necessary being. Neither am I eternal nor infinite, but
I see plainly there is in nature a necessary being, eternal
and infinite.
in my thought;

As duchies, kingships, and magistracies are real and
necessary, because power rules all, these exist every where
and always. But since It is only caprice which makes one
or another duke or king, the rule is not constant, and may
vary, etc.
Cromwell was about to ravage the whole of Christendom,
the royal family had been brought to nought, and his own
dynasty for ever established, but for a little grain of sand
in his bladder. Rome herself began to tremble under
him, but this scrap of gravel having got there, he dies. ills
family falls from power, peace is established, and the king
restored.
Scepticism.-Excessive
or deficient mental powers are
alike accused of madness. Nothing is good but mediocrity. The majority has settled that, and assails whoever
escapes it, no matter by which extreme. I make no objection, would willingly consent to be in the mean, and I
refuse to be placed at the lower end, not because it is low,
but because it is an extreme, for I would equally refuse to
be placed at the top. To leave the mean is to leave humanity. The greatness of the human soul consists in
knowing how to keep the mean. So little is it the case
that greatness consists in leaving it, that it Ires in not
leaving it.
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Discourses on humility give occasion for pride to the
boastful, and for humility to the humble. Those on scepticisrn give occasion for believers to affirm. Few men speak
humbly of humility, chastely of chastity, few of scepticism doubtingly. We are but falsehood, duplicity and
contradiction, using even to ourselves concealment and
guile.
There are vices which only take hold of us by means of
others, and these, like branches, fall with the removal of
the trunk.
For we must not mistake ourselves, we have as much
that is automatic in us as intellectual, and hence it comes
that the instrument by which persuasion is brought about
is not demonstration alone. How few things are demonstrated ! Proofs can only convincethe mind; custom makes
our strongest proofs and those which we hold most firmly.
it ~ways the automaton, which draws the unconscious intellect after it. Who has demonstrated that there will be
a to-morrow, or that we shall die; yet what is more universally believed? It is then custom that convinces us of
it. custom that makes so many men Christians, custom that
makes them Turks, heathen, artisans, soldiers, etc. Lastlv,
we must resort to custom when once the mind has soon
where truth is, in order to slake our thirst, and steep ourselves in that belief, which escapes us at every hour, for to
have proofs always at hand were too onerous. We must
acquire a more easy belief, that of custom, which without
violence, without art, without argument, causes our assent
and inclines all our powers to this belief. so that our soul
naturally falls into it. It is not enough to believe only by
fOITe of conviction if the automaton is inclined to believe
the contrary. Both parts of us then must be obliged to
believe. the intellect by arguments which it is enough to
have admitted once in our lives, the a.utomaton by custom.
and by not allowing it to incline in the contrary direction.
Inelina cor meum, Deus.
The intellect believes naturally, and the will loves na.tu-
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rally, so that for lack of true objects, they must needs
attach themselves to the false.
Erdi« sicui dii, scienies bonum et malum -Even'
one
plays the god in judging whether anything be g~od or
bad, and in being too much afflicted or rejoiced at circumstances.
Even if people have no interest in what they say, it must
not therefore be certainly concluded they are not lymg, for
there are are those who lie simply for lymg's sake.
Men are of necessity so mad, that not to be mad were
madness in another form.
We cannot think of Plato and Aristotle, save in pro
fessorial robes. They were honest men like others, laugh
ing with their friends, and when they amused themselves
with writing the Laws or the Politics, they did it as a
pastime. That part of their life was the least philosoplno
and the least serious; the most philosophic was to live
simply and quietly. If they wrote on politics it was as
though they were laying down rules for a madhouse, and
if they made as though they were speaking of a great
matter, it was because they knew that the madmen to
whom they spoke fancied themselves kmgs and emperors.
They entered into their views in order to make their folly
as little harmful as possible.
The most important affair in life is the choice of a trade,
vet chance decides it. Custom makes men masons, soldiers,
Wers. "He is a good tiler," says one, "and soldiers are
fools." But others: "There is nothing great but war, all
but soldiers are rogues." We choose our professions according as we hear this or that praised or despised in our
childhood, for we naturally love truth and hate follv,
These words move us, the only fault is in their application,
~ great is the force of custom that out of those who by
nature are only men, are made all conditions of men. For
some countries are full of masons, others of soldiers, etc.
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Nature is certainly not so uniform. Custom then pro.
duces this effect and gains ascendency over nature, yet
sometimes nature gets the upper hand, and obliges man to
act by instinct in spite of all custom, whether good or bad.
Men by nature are tilers and of all callings, except in
their own closets.
We never teach men to be gentlemen, but we teach
them everything else, and they never pique themselves so
much on all the rest as on knowing how to be gentlemen.
They pique themselves only on knowing the one thing
they have not learnt.
People should not be able to say of a man, he is a
mathematician, or a preacher, or eloquent, but he is a
gentleman; that universal quality alone pleases me.When you think of a man's book as soon as you see him.
self, it is a bad sign. I would rather that none of his
qualities should be recognised till you meet them, or have
occasion to avail yourself of them. Ne quid nimis, for fear
some one quality gain the mastery and stamp the man.
Let not people think of him as an orator, unless oratory be
in question, then let them think of it.
No man passes in the world as an expert in verse unless
he hang out the sign of a poet, a mathematician, etc. But
people who are generally accomphshed need no sign and
scarce recognise any difference between the trade of a poet
and that of an embroiderer.
People of general accomplishment are not called poets or
geometricians, etc., though they are so, and judges of all
these. You do not guess what they are. When they
enter a society they join in the general conversation. They
do not exhibit one quality rather than another, except
when they have to make use of it. Then we remember
it, for it is natural to such characters that we do not
say of them that they are fine speakers when it is not a
question of oratory, and that we give them the praise of
eloquence if occasion call for it.
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It IS false pr-,use then to say of a man as soon as he
enters a society that he is a clever poet, and it is a bad
SII-rI1"hen a Ulan IS never called on to give his opinion OIl
such a subject as verse.
Illconslancy.-Thinf{s
have different qualities, and the
soul different inclinatious ; for nothmg is SImple which
presents itself to the soul, and the soul never presents
itself SImply to any subject.
Hence It comes that men
laugh and weep at the same thing
Greatness of establishment,
respect for establishment,
The pleasure of the great is to be able to make people
happy.
The property of riches is to Le given liberally.
The property of each thing should be sought out.
The
property of power is to protect.
Saint Augustine saw that we labour for an uncertainty.
at sea, in a battle, etc.; he did not see the doctrine of
chances, which demonstrates
that we must do so. Montaigne
sa" that we are disgusted at a distorted mind, and that
custom can do all things, but he did not see the reason of
that effect,
All these men saw the effects, but did not see the causes:
in relation to those who have discovered the causes thej
are as those who have only eyes are in regard to those who
who have intellect.
For the effects are as it were sensible,
and the causes are visible only to the intellect.
And though
these effects too are apprehended through reason, yet is it
in relation to the reason which apprehends
causes, as the
bodily senses are to the intellect.
Suppose a man puts himself at a window to see the
passers by. If I pass I cannot say that he stood there to
see me, for he does not think of me in particular,
Nor
does anyone who loves another on account of beauty really
love that person, for the small-pox, which kills beauty without killing the person, will cause the loss of love. Nor
does one who loves me for m,v judgment, my memory, love
G
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me, myself, for I may lose those qualities without losing
my identity.
Where then is this' I ' if it reside not in the
body nor III the soul, and how love the body or the soul,
except for the qualities which do not make' me,' since they
are perishable r For it is not possible and it would be unjust to love the soul of a person in the abstract, and whatever quahties might be therein.
So then we do not love a
person, but only quahties.
We should not then sneer at
those who are honoured on account of rank and office, for
we love no one save for borrowed qualities
Time heals all pain and misunderstanding.
hecause we
change and are no longer the same persons
Neither the
offender nor the offended are anv more themselves. It is like
a nation which we have angered and meet again after two
generations.
They are Frenchmen still. but not tho same.

Inconstancy and singularity.-To 11"eonly by labour, and
to reign over the most powerful state in the world, are very
opposite things.
They are united in the person of the
grand Sultan of the Turks.
It pleases us to say •Prince'
his quality.

to a king, because it lessens

Epigrams of Martial.-Men like malice, but not against
one-eyed men, nor against the unfortunate, but against the
fortunate aud proud. Those who think otherwise make a
mistake.
For sensuality is the source of all our movements, and
humanity, etc.
We must please those whose feelings are humane and
tender.
That epigram about the two one-eyed people is valueless,
for it brings ,them no consolation, and only gives a point
to the author s glory. All that is merely for the sake of
the author is valueless.
Ambiiiosa recidet ornamenia.
I put it down as a fact that if all men knew what each
said of the other, there would not be four friends in tile
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world.
This is evident from the quarrels which arise from
indiscreet reports made from time to time.
Those who are always hopeful in adversity, and rejoice
in good luck, an' suspected of Leing glad of failure should
the)" not be correspondingly
depressed under Lad luck;
they are delighted to find pretexts for hoping. m order tu
show that they are interested, and to hide by the joy they
pretend to feel that 'IV hich they really feel at the ill s ucees s
of the affair.
Malignity when it has reason on its side becomes proud
and displays reason m all its splendour.
If austerrty or a rigid choice have not found the true
good. and we must needs return to follow nature, it becomes
proud by reason of this return.
A maker of epigrams.e=a

bad man.

Do you wish men to believe
none

good of you ~ Then

say

We ought to be mud] obliged to those who tell us of
our faults, for they mortify us, they teach us we have been
despised, they do not prevent our being so III the future,
for we have many other faults which are despicable.
They
prepare for us the exercise of correction, and freedom from
a fault.
If we would reprove with success, and show another his
mistake, we must see from what SIde he views the matter.
for on that side it IS generally true, and admitting
that
truth, show him the side on which It is false.
He will he
satisfied, for he WIll see that he was not mistaken, only
that he did not see all SIdes. Now, no one IS vexed at not
seeing every thing.
But we do not like to be mistaken,
and that perhaps arises from the fact that man by nature
cannot see everything,
and that by nature he cannot 00
mistaken in the side he looks at, since what we apprehend
by our senses is always true.
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I passed a long time in the study of the abstract sciences,
and was much discouraged at finding how few were my
fellow-students.
When I began the study of man I saw
that these abstract sciences were not fit for him, and that
I was wandering more from my true state in investigating
them, than others in ignoring them.
I forgave their sranty
knowledge.
But I thought at least to find many fellowstudents in the studv of man, and that this was the real
studv which befits
I was deceived, for there are still
fewe~ than those who studv mathematics.
It is onlv for
want of knowing how to pursue this study that we' seek
others.
Rut is it not that even here is not the knowledge
that man should have, and that It IS better for him to be
ignorant of hrmself III order to be happy?

us.

The Vanity of Knou-ledge.-The knowledge of external
things will not console me for my ignorance of ethics in
time of affliction, but the science of morals will always console me for my ignorance of external knowledge.
There are plants on the earth, we see them, but they
could not be seen from the moon. On these plants are
hairs, and in these harrs tmy animals, but beyond that,
nothing more. 0, presumption!
Compound bodies are
made up of elements, but not the elementary bodies themselves. 0 presumption!
Here IS a fine distinction.
'Ve
must not assert the existence of what we cannot see, we
must then say what others say, but not think with them.
The world's judgment is right, for it is in that condition
of natural ignorance which is man's best wisdom.
The
sciences have two extremes which meet. The first is that
pure natural ignorance in which every man is born. The
other extreme is that reached by great minds, who, having
run through all that men can know, find that they know
nothing, and again come round to the same ignorance from
which they started; but this is a learned ignorance, conscious of itself. Those between the two, who have left
their natural ignorance and not been able to reach the
other, have some tincture of this vain knowledge, and
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assume to bP wise
These trouble the world, and juduo
all things falsely.
The people and the wise make up the
world; these despise it, and are despised : they judge ill
of all things and the world rightly judges of them.
Nature has made all her truths self-contained
Our art
encloses them one within another, but that is not according
to nature.
Each holds its own l,lace.
Sponqu: eoli» - 'Vl!en we see the same effect invariably
recur we conclude there is in It a natural neeessitv, as that
there will he a to-morrow, etc. But nature often gives us
the he, and WIll not subject herself to her own rules
Nature always begins the same things again, years, days,
and hours, and in like manner spaces and numbers follow
each other, end WIthout end. So is made a sort of infinitv
and eternity, not that any thmg of these is infinite allJ
eternal, but these finite entities are infinitely multrplied
Thus as it seems to me the number which multiplies
them alone IS infinite.
Nature imitates herself.
A seed sown in good ground
brings forth fruit.
A principle cast mto a good mind
brings forth fruit.
Numbers imitate space, which is of an wholly different
nature.
All IS made and guided hy one and the same master,
root, branch and fruits ; principles and consequences.
Nature works by progress, itu« ei reditus.
It goes and
returns, then it goes further, then twice as much backwards, then more forward than ever, etc.
So it is with the tide of the sea, and so apparently with
the course of the sun.
Every one is all in all to himself, for he being dead, all
is dead to him. Hence it comes that each man believes
that he is all to all We ought not to judge of nature by
ourselves, but by it.
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Self is hateful.
You Miton. conceal self, but do not
thereby destroy It, therefore you are still hateful.
-Not
so, for in acting as we do, to oblige every body,
we give no reason for hating us.-True,
if we only hated
'n self the vexation which it causes us.
But if I hate it because it is unjust, and because it
makes itself the centre of all, I shall always hate it.
In one word Self has two qualities, it is unjust in its
essence because it makes itself the centre of all, it is inconvenient to others, in that it would bring them into subjection, for each' I' is the enemy, and would fain be the
tyrant of all others.
You take away the inconvenience,
but not the injustice, and thus you do not render It loveable to those who hate mjustice , you render it loveable
only to the unjust, who find in it an enemy no longer.
Thus you remain unjust and can please none but the
unjust ......
Of Self-Zore.-The nature of sell-love and of this human
,I' is to love self only, and consider self only. But what
can it do? It cannot prevent the object It loves from
being full of faults and miseries; man would fain be great
and sees that he is little. would fain be happy, and sees
that he is miserable, would fain be perfect, and sees that
he is full of imperfections. would fain be the object of the
love and esteem of men, and sees that his faults merit
only their aversion and contempt.
The embarrassment
wherein he finds himself produces in him the most unjust
aud criminal passion imagmable, for he conceives a mortal
hatred against that truth which blames him and convinces
him of his faults.
Desiring to annihilate it, yet unable to
destroy it in its essence, he destroys it as much as he can
in his own knowledge, and in that of others; that is to say,
he devotes all his care to the concealment of his faults,
both from others and from himself, and he can neither
bear that others should show them to him, nor that they
should see them.
It is no doubt an evil to be full of faults, but it is a.
greater evil to be full of them, yet unwilling to recognise
them, because that is to add the further fault of a voluntary illusion. We do not like others to deceive us, we do not
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think it just III them to require more esteem from us than
they deserve; it IS therefore unjust that we should deceive
them, desiring- more esteem from them than we deserve.
Thus if they discover no more imperfections and vices
III us than we really have, It is plain they do us no wrong.
smee it is not thev who cause them; but rather they do us
a service, since they help us to deliver ourselves from an
evil, the ignorance of these imperfections.
\Ve ought not
to be troubled that they 1.<10W our faults and despise us.
since It is hut just they should know us as we are, and
despise us if we are despicable.
Such are the sentiments which would arise in a heart full
of equity and justice.
"That should we sa:v then of our
own heart, finding in It an wholly contrary disposition r
For is it not true that we hate truth, and those who tell it
us, and that we would wish them to have an erroneouslv
favourable opinion of us, and to esteem us other than indeed
we are r
One proof of this fills me with dismay.
The Cathoho
religion does not oblige us to tell out our sins indiscriminatelv to all, it allows us to remain hidden from men in
general, but she excepts one alone. to whom she commands
us to open the very depths of our heart. and to show ourselves to him as we are. There IS but this one man in the
world whom she orders us to undeceive; she binds him to
an inviolable secrecy, so that this knowledge is to him
as though it were not. We can imag-ine nothing more
charitable and more tender.
Yet such is the corruption of
man. that he finds even this law harsh, and it is one of the
mam reasons which has set a large portion of Europe in
revolt against the Church.
How unjust and unreasonable is the human heart which
finds it hard to be obliged to do in regard to one man what
in some degree it were just to do to all men. For is it just
that we should deceive them?
There are dIfferent degrees in this dislike to the truth,
but it may be said that all have it in some degree, for it is
inseparable from self-love. This false delicacy causes those
who must needs reprove others to choose so many windings
and modifications in order to avoid shocking them.
They
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must needs lessen our faults, seem to excuse them, mix
praises with their blame, give evidences of affection and
esteem.
Yet this medicine is alwavs bitter to self-love,
which takes as little as it can, always with disgust, often
with a secret anger against those who administer it.
Hence it happens, that if any desire our love, they aVOId
doing us a service which they know to be disagreeable;
they treat us as we would wish to be treated: we hate the
truth, and they hide it from us; we wish to be fluttered,
they flatter us; we love to be deceived, they deceive us.
Thus each degree of good fortune which raises us in the
world removes us further from truth, because we fear most
to wound those whose affection is most useful, and whose
dislike is most dangerous.
A prince may be the by-word
of all Europe, yet he alone know nothing of it. I am not
surprised; to speak the truth is useful to whom It is
spoken, but disadvantageous
to those who speak it, since
it makes them hated.
Now those who bye with princes
love their own interests more than that of the prince they
serve, and thus they take care not to benefit him so as to
do themselves a disservice,
This misfortune is, no doubt, greater and more common
in the higher classes, but lesser men are not exempt from
it, since there is always an interest in making men love us.
Thus human life is but a perpetual illusion, an interchange
of deceit and flattery.
No one speaks of us in our presence
as in our absence.
The societv of men is founded on this
universal deceit: few friendships would last if every man
kuew what his fnend said of him behind his back, though
he then spoke in sincerity and without paSSIOn.
Man is then only disguise, falsehood, and hypocrisy,
both in himself and with regard to others.
He will not be
told the truth, he avoids telling it to others, and all these
tendencies, so far removed from justice and reason, have
their natural roots in his heart.

THE HAPPIXESS

OF l\IAX WITH GOD;
OR,

'l'HAT THE SCRIPTL"HE SHOWS .A REDEEMER.

PREFACE

TO THE SECOXV PART.

of those who have treated of tlns subject.
To Ispeak
wonder at the boldness with which these person~
undertake to speak of God, m addressmg their words tu
the Irreligious.
Their first chapter is to prove Divmity by
the works of nature.
I should not be astonished at their
undertaking if they addressed their argument to the faithful, for it is certain that those who have a livelv faith III
their heart see at once that all that exists is none other
than the work of the God whom they adore. But for those
in whom this light IS extinguished, and in whom we desire
to revive it, men destitute of faith and grace who, seeking
with all their light whatever they see III nature to lead
them to this knowledge, find only clouds and dar knesso-->
to tell them they need only look at the smallest things
which surround them III order to see God unveiled, to give
them as the sole proof of this great and important subject,
the course of the moon and planets, and to say that WIth
such an argument we have accomplished the proof; is to
give them ground for belief that the proofs of our Religion
are very feeble. Indeed I see by reason and experience
that nothmg is more fitted to excite contempt.
Not after this fashion speaks the Scripture, which knows
better than we the things of God. It says, on the contrary,
that God is a God who hides himself, and that since nature
became corrupt, he has left men in a blindness from which
tlley can only escape by Jesus Christ, and except through
him we are cut off from all communication
with God.

Nemo noeit Pairem, nisi Eiluu, et
velare.

CUt

»oluerit Filius re-
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'I'his is what Scripture indicates when it says in so many
places that those who seek God find him. It is not of a
light like the sun at noonday that they thus speak. No
one says that those who seek the sun at noondav or water
in the sea shall find them, and thus it folloW's that the
evidence for God is not of that kind.
Therefore it says to
us elsewhere: rere tu es Deus abecondiius.
•
The metaphysical proofs of God are so apart from man's
reason, and so complicated that they are but httle strikmg,
and if they are of use to any, it is only during the moment
that the demonstration
is before them, but an hour afterwards they fear they have been mistaken.

Quod curiosltate dognot'erint, superbia amiseruni,
Such is the outcome of the knowledge of God gained
without Jesus Christ, for this is to communicate without a
mediator with the God whom they have known without a
mediator.
.
Instead of which those who have kuown God by a
mediator know their own wretchedness
Jesus Christ is the goal of all, and the centre to which
all tends. Who knows him knows the reason of all things.
Those who go astray only do so from failing to see one
of these two things.
It is then possible to know God
without knowing our wretchedness,
and to know our
wretchedness without knowing God; but we cannot know
Jesus Christ without knowing at the same time God and
our wretchedness.
Therefore I do not here undertake to prove by natural
reasons either the existence of God or the 'I'rinitv, or the
immortality of the soul, nor anything of that sort.inot only
because I do not feel myself strong enough to find in nature
proofs to convince hardened atheists, but also. because this
knowledge without Jesus Christ is useless and barren.
Though a man should be persuaded that the proportions
of numbers are immaterial truths, eternal, and dependent
on a first truth in whom thev subsist. and who is called
God, I should not consider hIm fa.r advanced towards his
salvation.
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The God of Chnvrians IS not a God who is simply the
author of mathematical
truths. or of the order of the
elements, as IS the {.!odof the heathen aud of Epicureans.
Nor IS he merely a God who providennally disposes the life
and fortunes of men, to crown his worshippers with Ien.rth
of happy years.
Such was the portion of the Jews
But
the God of Abraham. the God of Isaac , the God of Jucoh
the God of Christians, IS a God of love and cousolation , 11
God who fills the souls and heart" of hIS own. a God who
makes them feel their inward wretchedness, and his mfinite
mercy, who unites himself to their inmost spirit, filllllg- It
with humility and joy, with confidence and love, rendering
them incapable of any end other than hnnself.
All who seek God apart from Jesus Christ, and who rest
in nature, either find no light to satisfy them, or form for
themselves a means of knowing God and serving him
without a mediator.
Thus thev fall either into atheism, or
into deism, two things which the Chrrstian rehgron almost
equally abhors.
The God of Christians is a God who makes the soul
perceive that he IS her only good, that her only rest IS in
him, her only joy in loving him; who makes her at the
same time abhor the obstacles which WIthhold her from
loving him with all her strength.
Her two hindrances, selflove and lust, are insupportable to her. This God makes
her perceive that the root of self-love destroys her, and
that he alone can heal.
The knowledge of God without th.tt of our wretchedness
creates pride.
The knowledge of our wretchedness without
that of God creates despair. The knowledge of Jesus Christ
is the middle way, because in him we find both God and
our wretchedness.
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ECOND Part.
That men without faith cannot knou: the
true good, nor justice
All men seek happiness.
To this there is no exception,
what different means soever they employ, all tend to
this goal. The reason that some men go to the wars and
others avoid them is but the same desire attended in each
with different views. Our will makes no steps but towards
this object.
'I'lns is the motive of every action of every
man, even of him who hangs himself.
And yet after so many years, no one without faith has
arrived at the point to which all eyes are turned.
All
complain, princes and subjects. nobles and commons, old
and young, strong and weak, learned and ignorant, sound
and sick, of all countries, all times, all ages, and all
conditions,
A trial so long, so constant and so uniform, should
surely convince us of our inability to arrive at good by our
own strength. but example teaches us but little.
No
resemblance is so exact but that there is some slight difference, and hence we expect that our endeavour will not be
foiled on this occasion as before. Thus while the present
never satisfies, experience deceives us, and from misfortune
to misfortune
leads us on to death, eternal crown of
sorrows.
This desire, and this weakness CrY aloud to us that there
was once in man a true happiness. of which there now
remains to him but the mark and the empty trace, which
lie vainly tnt's to fill from all that surrounds him, seeking
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from things absent the succour he finds not iu tlunrr«
present; and these are all inadequate, because this infinite
void can only be filled by an infimte and immutable object,
that is to say, only by God himself.
He only is our true good, and since we have left him, It
is strange that there is nothing in nature which has not
served to take his place ; neither the stars, nor heaven.
earth, the elements, plants, cabbages,
leeks, animals,
insects, calves, serpents, fever, pestilence, W<1I', famine,
vices, adultery, incest.
And since he has lost the true
good, all things can equally appear good to him, even lu s
own destruction, though so contrary to God, to reason, and
to the whole course of nature.
Some seek good in authority, others in research an-I
knowledge,
others in pleasure.
Others, who indeed are
nearer the truth, have considered it necessary that the
universal good which all men desire should not cons ist llJ
any of those particular matters which can only be possessed
by one, and which if once shared, afflict their possessor
more by the want of what he has not, than they gladden
him by the joy of what he has. They have apprehended
that the true good should be such as all may possess at
once, without diminution,
and without em,], and that
which none can lose against his will. And their reason i:;
that this desire being natural to man, since It exists neces
sarily in all, and that all must have it, they conclude from
it ..•

Infinite, nothing.-The soul of man is cast into the body,
in which it finds number, time, dimension;
it reasons
thereon, and calls this nature or necessity, and cannot
believe aught else.
Unity joined to infinity increases it DOt, any more than ~,
foot measure added to infinite space. The finite is annihilated in presence of the infimte and becomes simply
nought.
Thus our intellect before God, thus our justice
before the divine justice.
There is not so great a disproportion between our justice and that of God, as between
unity and infinity.
The justice of God must be as vast as his mercy, but
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justice towards the reprobate is less vast, and should be
less amazing than mercy towards the elect.

\Ve know that there is an mfimte, but are ignorant of
its nature. As we know it to Ue false that numbers are
finite. it must therefore be true that there is an infinity in
number, but what this is we know not. It can neither be
"Jd nor even, for the addition of an unit can make no change
111 the nature of nurubel'; yet it is anum bel', and every
number is either odd or even, at least this is understood
of every finite number.
Thu~ we mav well know that there is a GoJ, WIthout
knowing what he is.
'We know then the existence and the nature of the finite,
because we also are finite and have dimension.
We know the existence of the infinite, and are ignorant
of its nature, because it has dimension like us, but not
limits Iike us. But we know neither the existence nor the
nature of God, because he has neither dimension nor limits.
But by faith we know his existence, by glory we shall
know his nature. Now I have alreadv shown that we can
know well the existence of a thing without knowing its
nature.

Let us now speak according to the light of nature.
If there be a God, he is infinitely incomprehensible, since
having neither parts nor limits he has no relation to us.
\Ve are then incapable of knowing either what he is or if
he is. This being so, who will dare to undertake the solution of the question? Not we,who have no relation to him.
Who then will blame Christians for not being able to
give a reason for their faith; those who profess a religion
for which they cannot give a reason? They declare in
putting it forth to the world that it is a foolishness,
stultiiiam, and then you complain that they do not prove
it. Were they to prove it they would not keep their word,
it is in lacking proof that they are not lacking in sense.Yes, but although this excuses those who offer it as such,
and takes away from them the blame of putting it forth
without reason, it does not excuse those who receive it.Let us then examine this point, and say, "God is, or he is
not." But to which side shall we incline? Reason can
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determine nothing about it. There is an mfinite gulf fixed
between us
A game is playing at the extremity of this
infinite distance in which heads or tails may turn up.
"'bat will you wager?
There is no reason for buckmj;
either one or the other, you cannot reasonably argue 1Il
favour of either.
Do not then accuse of error those who have already
chosen, for you know nothing about It.-No,
but I l.lan{e
them fur having- made, not this choice, but a choice, for
agam both the man who calls' heads' and his adversary
are equally to blame, they are both in the wrong; the true
course IS not to wager at all Yes, but you must wager; this depends not on yOU!
will, vou are embarked in the affair.
Which will YOl:
choose?
Let us see. Since you must choose, let us' seu
which least interests you. You have two things to lose,
truth and good, and two thmgs to stake, your reason awl
your will, your knowledge and your happiness; and your
nature has two things to aVOId,error and misery
Sine»
you must needs choose, your reason IS no more wounded
in choosing one than the other.
Here IS one point cleared
up, but what of your happiness?
Let us weigh the gain
and the loss in choosing heads that God is. Let us weigh
the two cases: if you gain, you gain all; if you lose, you
lose nothing.
Wager then unhesitatingly that he is.You are right.
Yes, I must wager, but I may stake too
much.c=.Let us see. Since there IS an equal chance of gain
and loss, if you had only to gain two lives for one, you
might still wager. But were there three of them to gain,
you would have to play, since needs must that YOU play,
and you would be imprudent, since you must play, not
chance your life to gain three at a game where the chances
of loss or gain are even. But there is an eternity of life
and happiness.
And that being so, were there an' infinitv
of chances of which one only would be for you, you -would
still be right to stake one to win two, and you would act
foolishly, being obliged to play, did you refuse to stake one
life against three at a. game in which out of an infinity of
chances there be one for you, if there were an infinity of
an infinitely happy hfe to win. But there is here an m-
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finity of an infinitely happy life to win, a chance of gain
against a finite number of chances of loss, and what you
stake is finite; that is decided. Wherever the infinite
extsts and there is not an infinity of chances of loss against
that of gain, there is no room for hesrtatiou. you must risk
the whole. Thus when a man is forced to play he must
renounce reason to keep hfe, rather than hazard It for infinite gain, which is as likely to happen as the loss of
nothingness.
For ;t is of no avail to say it is uncertain that we gain,
and eertain that we risk, and that the infimte distance between the certainty of that which IS staked and the un cert&~ ~f what we"shall gain, equals the finite good which
is certainly staked against an uncertain infinite.
This is
not so Every gambler stakes a certainty to gain an
uncertainty, and yet he stakes a finite certainty against a
finite uncertaintv without actmg unreasonably.
It IS false
to sav there is infinite distance between the certain stake
and 'the uncertain gain. There is In truth an infinity
between the certainty of gain and the certainty of loss. But
the uncertainty of gain is proportioned to the certainty of
the stake, according to the proportion of chances of gam
and loss. and if therefore there are as manv chances on one
side as on the other, the game is even: And thus the
certainty of the venture is equal to the uncertainty of the
winnings. so far is it from the truth that there is infinite
distance between them. So that our arzument is of infinite
force, if we stake the finite in a game ;here there are equal
chances of gam and loss, and the infinite IS the winnings.
This is demonstrable, and if men are capable of any truths,
this is one.
I confess and admit it. Yet is there no means of seeing
the hands at the game ?-Yes,
the Scripture and the
rest. etc.
-Well, but my hands are tied and my mouth is gagged:
I am forced to wager and am not free, none can release me,
but I am so made that I cannot believe. What then would
you have me do ?
True. But understand at least your incapacity to believe.
since your reason leads you to belief and yet you cannot
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believe.
Labour then to convince vourself, not bv iur-rease
of the pr' .ofs of Gull. but by the Llltu'l1lutlOnof yOU!: passions
. You would Iam arrive at faith, hut know not the way; you
would heal yourself of unhelief, and 'au ask remedies fur
it Learn
those who have been bound as vou are. hut
who now stake all that th,·." POSRf'SS; these are they who
know the wav vou would fullow. who are cured of a disease
of which YOU wouM he cured.
Follow the way 1.y which
they bt>f.,ia'll. 1,.' making 1wheve that tll!'y 1.e1i!'yed. taking
the holy water, having- masses sUILl. etc
Thus you WIll
naturallv be hrought to beheve, anti will lose vour acuteness.-But
that is' just what I fear -Why?
}'l;at h.av!;,you
to lose?
~
~But to show you that this is the rIght. way, thrs it. is
that will lessen the passions, which are your great obstacles,
etc.What vou sav comforts and delights me. etc.-If
mv
words please y01i. and seem to yon c~gent. know that the}'
are those of one who has thrown himself on his knees
before and after to pray that Being, infinite, and without
parts, to whom he submits all his own bemg. that you
also would submit to him all yours. for your own good and
for his glory, and that this strength may be in accord with
this weakness
The end of this argument -Now what evil will happen to
you in taking this side P You will be trustworthy, honourable. humble, g-rateful. generous, friendly, sincere. and true.
In truth you will no longer have those poisoned pleasures.
glory and luxury. but you will have other pleasures.
I tell
you that you will gain in this life, at each step you make in
this path you will see so much certainty of gam, so much
nothingness in what you stake. that you will know at last
that you have wagered on a certainty, an infinity, for which
you have risked nothing.

of

O~jection.-Those who hope for salvation are so far
happy, but they have as a counterpoise the fear of hell
.A.newer.-Who has most reason to fear hell, the man
who is in ignorance if there be a hell, and who is certain of
damnation if there be; or he who is certainly convinoed
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that there is a hell, and has a hope of being saved if
there be r
<:

"I would soon have given up pleasure," say they, "had
I but faith." But I say to :rou, "you would soon have
faith did you leave off your pleasures. Now It is for you
to begin. If I could, I would give you faith. I cannot do
this, nor discover therefore if what you say is true. But
you can easily give up pleasure, and discover if what I say
is true."
Probabilities.- We must live differently in the world,
according to these different suppositions:
1. That we could alwavs remain in it. 2. That it is
certain we cannot remain' here long, and uncertain if we
shall remain here an hour. This last supposition is the
case with us.
In.<Jtability.-It is horrible to feel all that we possess
slipping away from us.
By the law of probabilities you are bound to take pains
to seek the truth; for if you die without adoring the true
source of all things you are lost. " But," say you, " had
he willed that I should adore him, he would have left me
tokens of his will." He has done 80, but you neglect them.
Seek them then, it is well worth your while.
Dungeon.-I admit that it is not necessary to fathom the
opinion of Copernicus, but this:
It is all our life is worth to know if the soul be mortal or
immortal.
Fascinatio nugacitatis.-In order that passion may do no
hurt, we should act as though we had but a week to live.
If we ought to give a week we ought to give our whole
life.
In short, what is it you promise me if not ten years of
&elf. love spent in trying hard to please without success,
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besides the troubles which are certain
the probability.
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Let us imagine a number of men in chains, all condemned
to death, of whom some are strangled every day in the
sight of the others, while those who remain see their own
c~ndition ill that of their fellows, and wait their turn
looking at each other sorrowfully and without hope. This
is an image of the lot of man.
""VI.'must know ourselves, and if that does not serve to
discover truth, it at least serves to regulate our lrves, and
there IS nothing more just.
There are but three classes of persons: those who having
found God, serve him; those who not havmg found him,
diligently seek hrm ; those who not having found him, live
WIthout seeking hrm. The first are happy and WIse, the
last are unhappy and fools, those between are unhappy, but
they are WIse.
It is certain that there is no good without the knowledge
of God, that only as we approach him are we happy, and
that the ultimate good is to know him certainly; that 'VI.'
are unhappy in proportion as we are removed from him,
and that the greatest evil would be certainty of the
opposite.
The ordinary world has the power of not thinking- about
what It does not choose to think about. "Do not reflect on
those passages about the Messiah," said the Jew to hIS son
So our people often act. Thus false religions are preserved,
and the true also, as regards many people.
But there are those who have not thus the power of preventing thought. and who think the more the more we
forbid them.
These get rid of false religions, and of the
true also, if they do not find solid reasons.
If we ought to do nothing save on a certainty, we ought
to do nothing for Religion, for this is not certain. But how
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much we do on an uncertainty, as sea yoyages, battles!
I
say then if tlns be the case we ought to do uothmg at all,
for nothmg is certain, and that there is more certainty in
Rehgiou than that we shall see another day, for It is not
certain that we shall see to-morrow, but It is certamlv
possible that we shall not see it.
e cannot say so much
about Reli~60n. It is not certain that It is, but who WIll
dare t" savthat it is certainly possible that It ill not? But
when we work for to-morrow, therefore for the uncertain,
we act reasonably.
For we should' work for the uncertain br the doctrine of
chances already laid down.
.

"r

We know truth, not only by the reason, but also by the
heart, and it is from this last that we know first principles ;
and reason, which has nothing to do with it, tries in vain to
combat them. The sceptics who desire truth alone labour
in vain. We know that we do not dream, although it is
impossible to proye it by reason, and tlns inability shows
onlv the weakness of our reason, and not, as they declare,
the· general uncertainty of our knowledge. For our knowledge of first principles, as space, time, motion, number, is as
distinct as any prmcrple derived from reason. And reason
must lean necessarily on this instinctive knowledge of the
heart, and must found on it every process. ·We know
instinctively that there are three dimensions in space, and
that numbers are infinite, and reason then shows that there
are no two square numbers one of which is double of the
other. We feel principles, we infer propositions, both with
certainty, though by different ways. It is as useless and
absurd for reason to demand from the heart proofs of first
principles before it will admit them, as it would be for the
heart to ask from reason a feelmg of all the propositions
demonstrated before accepting them.
This inability should serve then only to humiliate reason,
which would fain judge of all things, but not to shake our
certainty, as if only reason were able to instruct us. W,.mld
to God:on the contrary. that we never needed reason, and
that we knew every thing by instinct and feeling!
But
nature has denied us this advantage, and has on the contrary
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grven us but httle knowledge of tlus kind, all the rest can
be acquired by reason only,
Therefore those to WhUUl God has gIven Religiou by an
instinctrve feellllg', are very blessed, and justly convinced,
But tu those who have It not we can give It onlv hv
reasonmg, waitunr for the trme when God shall impress It
on their hearts, wrthout winch faith IS human onlv, and
useless for salvation.
.
Those to WhOUl God has given Religion loy an mstmctive
feeling are very blessed, and quite convinced. But as for
those who have it not, we can give it them only bv reasonmg. waitrnp for the time when God himself shall Imprebs it
on their heart, without which faith IS useless for salvation.

Is then the soul too noble a subject for the feeble hght
of man?
Let us then abase the soul to matter, and see If
she knows whereof is made the very body which she
animates, and those others which she contemplates and
moves at her will. On this subject what have those great
dozmatrsts known who are ignorant of nothing
Harum seutentiaru m,
This would no doubt suffice if reason were reasonable.
She is reasonable enough to admit that she has never found
anything stable, but she does not yet despair of reaching
it; on the contrarv, she is as ardent all ever in the search,
and is sure that shOehas in herself all the necessary powers
fur this conquest.
'We must therefore make an end, and after having
examined these powers in their effects, recognise what they
are in themselves, and see if reason has power and grJ,sp
capable of selzmg the truth.

r

The Preacher shows that man without God is wholly
Ignorant. and subject to inevitable misery. For to will and
to be powerless is to be miserable.
Now he wills to be
happy, and to be assured of some truth, yet he can neither
know, nor not desire to know. He cannot even doubt.
This is what I see and what troubles

me.

I look on all
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sides, and see nothing but obscurity, nature offers me
nothing but matter for doubt and disquiet. DId I see
nothing there which marked a DIvinity I should decide not
to believe in hnn, Did I see every where the marks of a
Creator, I should rest peacefully in faith. But seeing too
much to deny, and too little to affirm, my state is pitiful,
and I have a hundred times wished that If God upheld
nature, he would mark the fact unequivocally, but that if
the signs which she gives of a God are fallacious, she would
wholly suppress them, that she would either say all or say
nothing, that I might see what part I should take. While
in my present state, ignorant of what I am, and of what I
ought to do, I know neither my condition nor my duty, my
heart is wholly bent to know where is the true good in
order to follow it. nothing would seem to me too costly for
eternity,

if'

..i;.
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THE PHILOSOPHEll&
principal arguments of the sceptics-to omit those
THEof less
importance-are that we have no certainty of
the truth of these principles apart from farth and revelation,
save so far as we naturally perceive them in ourselves.
Now this natural pereeption is no convincing evidence of
their truth, since, havmg no certainty apart from faith.
whether man was created by a goodGod, by an evil demon,
or hy chance, it may be doubted whether these principles
within us are true or false or uncertain according to our
orig-in.
And more than this: That no one has any certainty.
apart from faith, whether he wake or sleep, seeing that in
sleep we firmly believewe are awake,we believe that we see
space, figure, and motion, we are aware of the lapse and
measure of time; in a word we act as though we were
awake. So that half of our life being passed in sleep, we
have by our own avowal, no idea of truth, whatever we
may suppose. Since then all our sentiments are illusions,
who can tell but that the other half of life wherein we
faney ourselves awake be not another Bleep somewhat
different from the former, from which we wake when we
fancy ourselves asleep?
And who doubts that if we dreamt in company, and if
by chance men's dreams agreed, which is common enough.
and if wewere always alone when awake, we should believe
that the conditions were reversed P In a word. as we often
dream that we dream, and heap vision upon vision, it may
well be that this life itself is but a dream, on which the
. others are grafted, from which we wake at death; having
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in our lifetnne as few principles of what is good and true,
as during natural sleep. the different thoughts which
agitate us being }'f'rhaps only illusions like those of the
flight of time and the vam fantasies of our dreams ....
'I'hesf' are the principal arguments on one SIde and the
other, settmg aside those of less importance. such as the
talk of the sceptics against the impressions of custom,
education, manners, climate, and the like j and these though
they influence the majority of ordinary men, who dogmatise
only 011 vague foundatious, are upset by the least breath
of the sceptics.
e have only to see their books if we are
not convinced on this point, and we shall soon become
assured of it, perhaps only too much.
I pause at the only strong point of the dogmatists,
namely, that speakmg sincerely and m good faith we cannot doubt of natural principles.
Against t his the sceptics set in one word the uncertainty
of our origin, which includes that of our nature.
WhIch
the dogmatists have been trying to answer ever since the
world began.
So then war is opened among men, in which each must
take a side, ranging himself either for dogmatism or for
scepticism, since neutrality, which is the part of the wise,
is the oldest dogma of the sceptical sect. Whoever thinks
to remain neutral is before all things a sceptic
This
neutrality is the essence of the sect j who is not against
them is pre-eminently for them.
They are not for themselves, they are neutral, indifferent, in suspense as to all
things, themselves included.
What then shall man do in such a state?
Shall he
doubt of all, doubt whether he wake, whether you pinch
lum, or burn hrm, doubt whether he doubts, doubt whether
he is? 'We cannot go so far as that, and I therefore state
as a fact that there never has been a perfect finished sceptic j
nature upholds the weakness of reason, and prevents its
wandering to such a point.
Shall he say on the contrary that he is in sure possession
of truth, when if we press him ne ..er so Irttle, he can produce
no title, and is obliged to quit his hold?
What a chimsera then is man! how strange and mon •.
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strous l a chaos, a contradiction, a prodigy.
JUlh;e of all
things, yet a weak earth-worm;
depositary of truth, yet a
eesspool of uncertainty awl error; the glory and ofb,·ounng
of the Universe.
'Who WIll unravel such a tangle?
This is certainly
beyond the power of dogmatism and seeptiersm. awl all
human philosophy.
Man IS incoinpreheusrl.le
I,: man.
1Ve grant to the sceptics what they have so loudly a'''''rted,
that truth is not witlnn our reach nor to nul' tuvt«, that
her home is not on earth but III heaven, that sh« dwells
withm the breast of God, and that we can only know her
so far as it pleases hun to reveal her. Let us' then learn
our true nature from truth unereate and incarnate
Nature confounds the sceptics, and reason the dogmatists.
"What then will become of you, 0 men I who by your natural
reason search out "our true condiuon r You can neither
avoid both these seets nor live III either,
Know then, proud man, how great a paradox thou art to
thyself.
Bow down thyself, weak reason; be silent, thou
foolish nature; learn that man IS altogether incomprehensible bv man, and learn from vour master your tru.- «ondition ;"'hlch you ignore
Hea~ God.
•
For in a word, had man never been corrupt he would
innocently and securely enjoy truth and happine-,-.
And
had man never been other than corrupt he would have no
idea of virtue or blessedness.
But wretched as we are, and
even more than if there were no g-reatness in our condition,
we have an Idea of happiness and cannot attain it, we feel
an image of truth and possess a lie only, alike incapable oj
absolute ignorance and of certain knowledge, so mamfest
is it that we once were in a degree of perfection from which
we have unhappily fallen!
Yet it is an astonishing thing that the mystery most removed from our knowledge, that of the transmission of sin,
should be a thing without which we can have no knowledge
of ourselves.
For it is certain that nothing more shocks
our reason than to say that the sin of the first man rendered. those culpable, who, being so distant from the source,
seem inca pable of participation in it. ThIS transfusion does
not only seem to us impossible. but even most unjust, for
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there is nothing so repugnant to the rules of our miserable
justice as to damu eternally an infant incapable of will, for
a sin in which he seems to have so scanty a share, that it
was committed six thousand years before he was in beinj..
Certainly nothiug shocks us more rudely than this doctrine,
and yet without this mystery, the most incomprehensible
of all. we are incomprehensible to ourselves.
The tangle
of our condition takes its plies and folds in this abyss, so
that man is more inconceivable without the mystery than
the mvsterv is inconceivable to man.
Wh'e1l<~e
'it appears that God, willing to render the difficulty of our bemg unintelligible to us, has concealed the
knot so high, or rather so low, that we cannot reach it; so
that it IS not by the arrogant exertion of our reason, but
by the snnple submission of reason, that we can truly know
ourselves
These foundations solidly established on the inviolable
authoritv of Religion make us understand that there are
two truths of faith equally constant-the
one, that man in
his state at creation or in that of grace is elevated above
the whole of nature. made like unto God and sharer of his
drvinity-c-the other, that in the state of corruption and sin
he has fallen from his former state and IS made like unto
the brutes.
These two propositions are equally fixed and
certain.
The Scripture declares this plainly to us when it
says III some places: Delicia mere esse cum filiis hominum,
Effunda n: spiritum meum super omnem camem. Dii eeiis,
etc.; and in other places, Omnis caro frenum. Homo
assimilatus
est jumentis insipientibus et similie factus est
illis.
Dixi in corde mea de filiie hominum. ...
Eccles. iri,
By which it clearly appears that man by grace is made
like unto God. and a sharer in hIS divinity, and that withuut
grace he is like the brute beasts, etc.
•
Scepticism -I shall here write my thoughts without
order, yet not perhaps in undesigned confusion, that is
true order, which WIll always denote my object by its very
disorder
I should do too much honour to my subject if I treated it
with order, because I wish to show that it is incapable of it.
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Scepticism.-All things here are true in part, and fals..
in part. Essential truth is not thus, it is altogether pure awl
true. This mixture dishonours and annihilates It 1'\ otlnutr
is purely true, and therefore nothmz is true, uuderstaudiuc
by that pure truth. You wrll say It IS true that honncrd«
IS an evil, ves, for we know well what IS evil and fuls-.
But what can be named as good r Chastity? I say no,
for then the world would come to an end. Marrl,tge rNo, a celibate life ill better. Not to kill r No. for 1dw1e68ness would he horrible, and the wicked would kill all the
good. To kill then? No, for that destroys nature (}"or]_
ness and truth are therefore only partial, and uuxed with
what is evil and false.
Were we to dream the same thing every night, this would
affect us as much as the objects we see every day, and were
an artisan sure to dream every night, for twelve hours at
a stretch. that he was a king, i: th'ink he would be almost
as happy as a king who should dream every night for twelve
hours at a stretch that he was an artisan.
Should we dream every night that we were pursued by
enemies, and harassed by these painful phantoms, or that
we were passing all our days in various occupations. as in
travelling, we should suffer almost as much as If the dream
were real, and should fear to sleep, as now we fear to wake
when we expect III truth to enter on such misfortunes,
And, in fact, it would bring about nearly the same troubles.
as the reality.
But since dreams are all different, and each single dream
is diversified,what we see in them affects us much less than
what we see when awake, because that is continuous, not
indeed so continuous and level as never to change, but the
change is less abrupt, exceptoccasionally,as when we travel,
and then we say, .. I think I am dreaming," for life is but
a little less inconstant dream.
Instinct, reason.-We have an incapacity of proof which
dogmatism can overcome. We have an idea of truth.
which no scepticism can overcome.
00
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N othmg more strengthens
scepticism than that some
are not sceptics ; were they all so, they would be in the
wrong.
This sect draw their strength from their enemies more
than from their friends, for the weakness of man appears
much more in those who are not, than in those who are
conscious of it.

Against scepticism.-We suppose that we all conceive of
tlnugs in the same way, but it is a gratuitous supposition,
of which we have no proof. I see indeed that the same
words are applied on the same occasions, and that every
time two men see a body change its place, they both express
their view of the same object by the same word, both saying
that it has moved, and from this sameness of application
we have a strong conviction of a sameness of idea; but
this, though It may be enough to justify us in wagering
the affirmative, is not finally or completely convincing,
since we know that we often draw the same conclusions
from different premisses.
This is enough, at any rate, to confuse the matter, not
that it. wholly extinguishes the natural light which assures
us of these things; the academicians would have won, but
this obscures it, and troubles the dogmatists to the glory
of the sceptical cabal, which consists in this ambiguous
aml-iguity, and in a certain doubtful haze, from which our
doubts cannot take away all the light, nor our natural light
banish all the darkness.
Goodsense.-They are obliged to say, "You do not act
in good faith; we are not asleep," etc. How I like to see
this proud reason humiliated and suppliant.
For this is
not the language of a man whose right is disputed, and
who defends it with the mailed power of his band. He does
not tri:B.eby saying that men are not acting in good faith.
but be punishes this bad faith with might.
It may be that there are true demonstrations,

but it itJ
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not certain.
Thus this proves nothmg but that It I,
eertain that all is uncertain, to the glory of scepticism.
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Ex eenaius coneuliie ei plebucitie scelera cxerceniur
Nihil tam abeurde dici poteet quod non dicaiur ab aliqu»
llhilosophorllm.
Qllibusdam desiinaiie senienilis cous-crut,
qua; non probani coquniur defendere
Ut omnium rerum sic ldteraru ni quoque intemperaut id
laboramus.
III maxime quemquc decei quod est cujueque suuoi marlm«.
HOB natura modo .• ]I ri III 11m dedit.
Paucis opus est litteris ad bouam meniem,
Si quando turpe non sit, iamen non est 1U)f1 tvn« q1lllm ul
a multiiudine laudeiur.
Jfilu SIC l(SUS est, iibl ul opus est facio, fac,
The falsity of those philosophers who do not discuss the
immortality of the soul. The falsity of their dilemma in
Montaigne.
It is bevond doubt that the mortality or immortality of
the soul must make an entire dIfIerence in morals;' vet
philosophers have treated morality independently of the
question.
They discuss to l)USS the time.
Plato, to dispose towards Christianity.
The soul is immaterial.
Philosophers
have subdued
their passions.
What matter could do that?
Atheists should say things which are perfectly clear, but
it is not perfectly clear that the soul is material.

A theism is a mark of strength
certain degree.

of mind, but only to a

Against those philosophers who believe in God without
Jesus Ohrist.-They
believe that God alone is worthy to L"
oved and admired, and they have desired to be loved and
admired of men, and know not their own corruption
If
they feel themselves full of feelings of love and a.Iora.tion,
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and if they find therein their chief joy, let them think
themselves good, and welcome! But if they find themselves
averse from him, If they have no inclination but the wish
to establish themselves in the esteem of men, and if their
whole perfection consists not in constraimng, hut yet in
causmg men to find their happiness in lovmg them, I say
that such a perfection is horrible.
What!
they have
known God, and have not desired solely that men should
love him, but that men should stop short at loving them.
They have wished to be the object of the voluntary joy of
men.
All the principles of sceptics, stoics, atheists. etc., are
true; but their conclusions are false, because the opposite
principles are also true.
But perhaps the subject goes beyond the reach of reason.
We will therefore examine what she has to say on questions
WIthin her powers. If there be anything to which her owu
interest must have made her apply herself most seriously,
it is the search after her sovereign good. Let us see then
in what these strong and clearsighted souls have placed it,
and whether they agree.
One says that the sovereign good consists in virtue,
another in pleasure, another in the knowledge of nature,
another in truth: Felix qui poiuit rerum coqnoseerecausas,
another in total ignorance, another in indolence, others in
neglect of appearances, another in the lack of wonder,

nihil mirari prope res una qureposeii facere et servare beatum.
the true sceptics in their indifference, doubt and perpetual
suspense. and others, more wise, think they can find a
better way. And this is all we get from them!
We must needs see if this fine philosophy have gained
nothmg certain from a research so lengthy and wide, at
least perhaps the soul has learned to know herself.
We
will hear the rulers of the world on this matter.
What
have they thought of her substance?
Have they been more happy m fixing her seat?
'What have they discovered about her origin, duration
and departure?
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Search for the true !,1()od.-Ordinary men place their g-uoJ
in fortune and external goods, or at least in amusement.
Philosophers have shown' the vanity of all this, and have
placed it where best they could.
Philosophers reckon two hundred and eighty-eight sovereign goods.
The sorereiqn. good. Dispute about the sovereign good.Ut sis contenius temetipso et ex te nasceniibue bonis. There

is a contradiction, for finally they advise suicide. Ah !
happy hf« indeed, from which we are to free ourselves as
from the plague.
It is well to be weary and harassed by the useless search
after the true good, that we may stretch our arms to the
Redeemer.

Oonversation.-Great words: Religion. I deny it.
Oonversutwn.-Scepticism aids RelIgion.
Philoeophers.:« We are full of matters which take us out
of ourselves.
Our instinct suggests that we must seek our happiness
outside ourselves; our passions hurry us abroad, even when
there are no objects to excite them. The objects outside
us tempt and call us, even when we do not think of them.
And thus it is in vain for philosophers to say, "Enter into
yourselves, and you will find your good there; " we believe
them not, and those who believe them are the most empty
and the most foolish.

This civil war between reason and passion divides those
vho desire peace into two sects, the one, of those who
would renounce their passions and become gods, the other,
of those who would renounce their reason and become
brute beasts.-Des Barreaux.-But neither has succeeded,
and reason still exists, to condemn the baseness and injustice of the passions, and to trouble the repose of
those who give themselves over to their sway, and the
I
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passions are still vigorous in those who desire to renounce
them.

The Stoics.-They conclude that what has been done
once may be done always, and that because the desire of
glory gives some degree of power to those possessed by it.
others can easily do the same.
These are the movements of fever, which health cannot
imitate.
Epictetus
concludes that since there are consistent
Ohnstians all men can easily be so.
The three kinds of lust have made three sects, and philosophers have done no other thing than follow one of the
three lusts.
'What the Stoics propose is so difficult and so idle.
The Stoics lay down that all who are not at the highest
degree of wisdom are equally frivolous and vicious, as those
who are in two inches under water ...

Philosophers.-.A. fine thing to cry to a man who does
not know himself, that of himself he should come to God.
And a. fine thing also to say to a. man who l.JlOWS himself.

THOUGilTS OX MAHOMET
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foundation oj our jaith -The heathen religion has
no foundation at the present day. 'Ve are told that.
once had such a foundation by the voice of the oracles.
but what are the books wlneh certifv this P Are thev
worth v of credence on account of the virtue of their writers,
have thPJ been kept wrth such care that we may feel certain none have tampered With them?
The Mahomedan relig-ion has for its foundation the Koral]
and Mahomet
But was this prophet, who was to be the
last hope of the world. foretold?
'That mark has he that
every other mau has not who chooses to call himself prophet?
What miracles dues he himself tell us that he
wrought?
What mysterj has he taught')
Even accordin r
to his own tradition, what was the morality, what the
happiness he offered?
The Jewish religion must be differently regarded in the
tradition of the sacred books and in the tradition of the
people. Its morality and happiness are ridiculous in the
tradition of the people, but admirable in that of their saints.
The foundation is admirable, it is the most ancient book in
',he world, and the most authentic, and whereas Mahomet,
n order to ensure the lasting existence of his book forbade
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men to read it, Moses with the same object commanded
everyone to read his. And it is the same with all religions,
for the Christianity of the sacred books is quite different
to that of the casuists.
Our rehgion is so divine that another divine religion is
only the foundation of it.
The difference between Jesus Christ and Mahomet.Mahomet was not foretold; Jesus Christ was foretold.
Mahomet that he slew; Jesus Christ that he caused his
own to be slain.
Mahomet forbade reading; the Apostles ordered it.
In fact the two systems are so contrary that if Mahomet
took the way, humanly speaking, to succeed, Jesus Christ
took. humanly speaking, the way to perish. And instead
of concluding from Mahomet's success that Jesus Christ
might well have succeeded, we should rather say that since
Mahomet succeeded,Jesus Christ ought to have perished.
The Psalms are chanted throughout all the world.
Who renders testimony to Mahomet? Himself. Jesus
Christ wills that his testimony to himself should be of no
avail.
The quality of witnesses demands that they should exist
always and everywhere, and the wretch stands alone.
The falsity of other religions.-Mahomet had no authority.
His reasons ought to be most cogent, having nothing hut
their own force.
What does he say then in order to make us believe him?
Any man can do what Mahomet did, for he wrought no
miracles, he was confirmed by no prophecies. No man can
do what Jesus Christ did.
.Against Makomet.-The Koran is not more of Mahomet
than the Gospel is of Saint Matthew, for it is cited by many
authors from age to age. Even its very enemies, Celsus
and Porphyry, never disavowed it.
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The Koran says that Saint Matthew was an honest man.
Therefore Mahomet was a false prophet for eallmg honest
men wicked. or for not admitting what they have said of
Jesus Christ.
It is not by the obscurities in Mahomet which may he
interpreted in a mysterious sense, that I would have him
judged, but in what he speaks clearly, as of his paradise,
and the rest, he is ridiculous. And because what is clear
is so absurd, it is not just to take his obscurities for mysteries.
It is not the same with the Scripture. It may be admitted
that III It are obscurities as strange as those of Mahomet,
but much is admirably clear, and prophecies are manifestly
fulfilled. The cases are not the same. We must not confound and compare things which only resemble each other
in then- obscurrty, and not in that clearness, which should
induce us to reverence the obscurities.
Suppose two persons tell foolish stories, one whose words
have a two-fold sense, understood only by his own followers,
the other which has only the one sense, a stranger not being
in the secret, who hears them both speak in this manner,
would pass on them a like judgment. But if afterwards III
the rest of their conversation one speak with the tongue of
angels, and the other mere wearisome common-places,he
will judge that the one spoke III mysteries and not the
other; the one having sufficiently shown that he was Illcapable of absurdity, and capable of being mysterious, the
other that he IS incapable of mystery, and capable of
absurditv.
The Old Testament is a cipher.
History of Ohina.-I believe those histories only, whose
witnesses let themselves be slaughtered.
It is not a question of seeing this in bulk. I say there
is in it a something to blind and something to enlighten
In this one word I destroy all your reasoning. " But
China obscures," you say. and I answer, "China obscures,
but there is hght to be found; seek it."
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Thus all that you say makes for one of these designs,
and not at all against the other. So this serves, and does
no harm.
",Vemust then look at this in detail, the papers must be
laid on the table,
Against the history of China, the historians of Mexico.
The five suns, of which the last is but eight hundred years
olJ..
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Christian Religion founded on an earlier
and this is what I find of positive fad
I do not here speak of the miracles of Moses, of Jesus
Christ, and of the Apostles, because they do not at first
seem convincing, and because I only wish here to adduce
ill evidence all those foundations of the Christian Religion
which are bevond a doubt, and on which doubt cannot be
cast by any ·person soever. It is certain that we see m
many places in the world a peculiar people, separated from
all other peoples of the world, which is called the Jewish
people.
I see then a mass of religions in many countries, and ill
all times, but they neither please me by their morality, nor
convince me by their proofs
Thus I should equally have
refused the religion of Mahomet and of China, of the ancient
Romans and of the Egyptians, for the sole reason, that none
having more marks of truth than another, nor any thing
which necessarily decides me, reason cannot incline to one
rather than the other.
But while I consider this vacillating and strange variety
of morals and behefs at different times, I find in one corner
of the world a peculiar people, separated from all other
nations upon earth, the oldest of all, and whose histories
are earlier by many ages than the most ancient in our
possession,
I find then this great and numerous people, sprung from
a single man, who adore one God, and guide themselves by
a law, given them as they say, by his own hand.
They
maintain that to them alone in the world God has revealed
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his mysteries, that all men are corrupt and under the wrath
of God, are all abandoned to their senses and Imagination,
whence arise the strange errors and continual changes
among them, both of religions and of manners, whereas
this nation remains unshaken in its conduct: but that God
will not leave other nations in darkness for ever, that there
will come a Saviour for all, that they are in the world to
announce his coming, that they were expressly formed to
be the forerunners and heralds of this great advent, and to
call on all nations to join with them in the expectation of
this Redeemer.
Advantages of the Jewish people.-In this search the
Jewish people at first attracts my attention by a number
of wonderful and smgular things which appear among
them.
I see first that they are a people wholly composed of
brethren, and whereas all others are formed by the assemblage of an infinity of families,this, though so prodigiously
fruitful, has sprung from one man only, and being thus
all one flesh, and members one of another, they form a
powerful state consisting of one family, a fact without
example.
This family or nation is the most ancient known to men,
a fact which'seems to invest it with a peculiar veneration,
especially in regard to our present enquiry, because if God
has during all time revealed himself to men, these are they
from whom we must learn the tradition.
This people is not peculiar only by their antiquity, but
also remarkable by their duration, which has been unbroken from their origin till now. For while the nations
of Greece and Italy, of Lacedremon,Athens and Rome, and
others who came after, have long been extinct, these still
remain, and in spite of the endeavours of many powerful
princes who have a hundred times striven to destroy them,
as their historians testify, and as we can easily understand
by the natural order of things during so long a space of
years, they have nevertheless been preserved, and extending
from the earliest times to the latest, their history comprehends in its duration all our histories.
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The Law by which this peoplf' is governed is at once the
most ancient law in the world, the most perfect, and the
only one which has been kept without interruption in a
State.
This is what Josephus excellently shows, against
Apion, as does Philo the Jew in many places, where they
point out that it is so ancient that the very name of tato
was oulv known bv the men of old more than a thousand
vears afterwards, "so that Homer, who has treated the
historv of 80 manv States, has not once used the word.
And it is easy to "judge of the perfection of the Law hy
simply readrng it, for it plainly provides for all thiugs with
so great wisdom, equity and judgment, that the most
ancient legislators, Greek and Roman, having had some
glimpse of It, have borrowed from it their priucipal laws, as
appears by those called Of the Twelve Tables, and by the
other proofs given by Josephus.
Yet this Law is at the same time severe and rigorous
beyond all others in respect to their religious worship, constraining the people, in order to keep them in their duty,
to a thousand peculiar and painful observances, on pain of
death
'Whence it is a most astonishing' fact that it has
been constantly preserved during many ages by a people
so rebellious and impatient, while all other States have
changed their laws from time to time, although they are
far more lenient.
The hook containing this Law, the first of all laws, IS
itself the most ancient book in the world, those of Homer,
Hesiod and others dating from SIX or seven hundred years
later.

Falsity of other religiolls.-They
people has them.
duce such marks.

have no witnesses; this
God challenges other religions to proIs. xliii. 9,-xliv. 8.

This is fact.
While all philosophers
separate into
different sects, there is found in one corner of the world, a
people, the most ancient in the world, declaring that all
the world is in error, that God has revealed to them the
truth, that they will abide always on the earth. In fact, all
other sects come to an end, this one still endures, and hall
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done so for four thousand years.
They assert that they
hold from their ancestors that man has fallen from communion with God, is entirely separated from God, but that
he has promised to redeem them, that their dod nne
shall always exist on the earth j
That their law ha-s a twofold sense, that during" sixteen
hundred )ears they have had people whom they' believed
prophets foretellmg both the time and the manner;
That four hundred years after they were scattered everywhere in order that Jesus Christ should be everywhere
aunouuced, Jesus Christ came in the manner and time
foretold;
That the Jews have since been scattered abroad under a.
curse, yet nevertheless still exist.
'I'he creation and the deluge being past, and God not
intending any more to destroy the world, nor to create it
anew, nor to give allY such great proofs of himself, he began
to establish a people on the earth, formed of set purpose,
which ..hould last until the coming of that people whom
Messiah should mould by his SPIrit.
'rile Jews who were called to subdue the nations and
their kings were slaves of sm, and the Christians whose
ealhug ha .. been to be servants and subjects, are free
children.
'file
Christ.
sinr e.
The
people

devil troubled the zeal of the Jews before Jesus
because he would have been their salvation, but not
Jewish people mocked of the Gentiles, the Christian
persecuted.

Republic.-The Christian and even the Jewish Republic
has only had God for master, as Philo the Jew notices, On
Monarchy.
When they fought, they did 80 for God alone, their chief
hope was in God alone, they considered their towns as be.
longing to God, and they kept them for God. ] Chron.
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The sceptre was not interrupted
by the carr.\lue.; uw ay
into Babylon, because the return was promised au.I foretold.
A single phrase of David or of Moses, as for mstance
that God will circumcise the heart, enables us to judge of
their spint. If all the rest of their language was ambiguous, and left it doubtful whether they were plnlosophers
or Christians, one single sentence of this kind would determine all the rest, as one sentence of Epictetus determines
the character of the rest to be the contrarv,
So far we
may be in doubt, but not afterwards.
•
'While the prophets were for maintaining
the law, the
people was negligent, but since there have been no more
prophets, zeal has taken their place.
The zeal of the Jewish people for the law, especially since
there have been no more prophets.
Maccabees after thev had
Ma;,orah after Jesus ChTist.

no more prophets.

The

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE SACRED
BOOKS.
Premiss.-Moses was a man of genius. H then
THE
he ruled himself by his reason, he should say nothing
clearly which was directly against reason.
So all the apparent weaknesses are strength. Example:
the two genealogies in Saint Matthew and Saint Luke.
'What can be more clear than that this was not concerted?
Proof of Moses.- Why should Moses make the lives of
men so long, and their generations so few?
Because It is not the length of years, but the number of
generations which renders matters obscure.
For truth is impaired only by the change of men. And
yet Moses places two things, the most memorable that can
be imagined, that is to say the creation and the deluge, so
near that we can reach from one to the other.
Another proof.-The longevity of the patriarchs, instead
of causing the loss of past history, was the rather serviceable for its preservation. For if we are not always well
instructed in the history of our ancestors, it is because we
have never lived much with them, and because they are
often dead before we have ourselves attained the age of
reason. But when men lived so long, children lived long
with their parents, and long conversed with them. Now,
their conversation could only be of the history of their
ancestors, since to that all history was reduced, and men
did not study science or art. which now take up so much
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of our daily discourse. We see also that at that time
men took special care to preserve their genealogies.
8hem, who saw Lamech, who saw Adam, saw also Jacob,
who saw those who saw Moses; therefore the deluge and
the creation are true. This is conclusive among certain
people who clearly understand It.
Josephus conceals the shame of his nation.
Moses does not conceal his own shame nor .••
Quis mihi dei ut omnes propheteni ?
He was tired of the people.
When the creation of the people began to stand at a
distance, God provided a single contemporary historian,
and appointed a whole people as the guardians of this
book, in order that the history might be the most authentic in all the world, that all men might learn a thmg
80 necessary to know, yet so impossible to be known in any
other way.
If the story in Esdras is credible, then it must 116
that Scnpture is Holy Scripture. For this story
is founded only on the authority of those who allege that
of the Seventy, which shows that the Scripture is holy.
Therefore if the tale be true, we find our proof therein,
if not we have it elsewhere. Thus those who would ruin
the truth of our Religion, founded on Moses, establish it
by the same authority by which they attack it. Thus by
this providence it still exists.
believed

On Esdras.-The story that the books were burnt with
the temple shown to be false by The Book of Maccabees,
Jeremiah

gave them the law.

The story that he recited the whole by heart. Josephus
and Esdras note that he read the book. Baronius, Ann. 180.
Nullus penitus Hebrceorum antiquorum reperitur qui iradiderit libroe periisee ei per Esdram esse reeutuio», nisi in IV.
Esdrre.

The story that he changed the letters.
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Philo. in rria Moysis: Ilia Imqua ac characicre quo anti.
est lex, sic permanmt usq1le ad LXX.
Josephus says the Law was m Hebrew when it was
translated by the Seventv.
Under AutlOchus and' Vespasian, when they wished to
abolish the books, and when there was no prophet, they
«ould not do so. And under the Babvlomans
when there
had been no persecution. and when there were so many
prophets. would they have allowed them to be burnt?
Josephus derides the Greeks who would not allow ..•
qiuiu» scripta

Tertullian.-Perinde
potuit abolefactam eam oioleniia caia:
clysmi in spiniu rurSU8 reformare, quemo dmodu.m. ei Hierosolymis Babylonia expuqnaiione deletis, omne w,strumentum
Judaico- liieraiura: per Eedrani constat restauratum.
Lib. I.
De Culiu. fcemin, cap. iii.
He says that Noah might as easily have restored by the
spirit the book of Enoch, destroyed by the deluge, as
Esdras have restored the Scrrptures lost during the
Captivity.
€-)'o~f.., 1'f1 t7l'1 Na/30IlmcOl'ol1op
alX/wAwl1l'l
TOV A«OV ~ta</>fJaPHI1W"
1'0", ,,!Pfl</>WI', E.,f7rI'EIII1E
'El1cPtl 1'0/ /fpfl EX rij~ <pvAf/1:
Awl TO;;r 7'WI' 7rPO,,!f,,!OI")1'WI' 7rP0'/'I1TWV 7rU"1'(l!; riva7'U~cil11'at
AO'YDV(. kUl ll1rot:araO"rijt:TUl
T~) Aa~ Tl]V Olft M(t.lO'€lJc
1·op.ofJl1tTtUl'.
He alleges this to prove that it is not Incredible that the
Seventy should have explained the holy Scriptures with that
uniformity which we admire in them.
Euseb. lib. v. Hist,
cap. 8. And he took that from Saint Irenreus.
Saint Hilary in his preface to the Psalms says that
Esdras arranged the Psalms in order.
The origin of this tradition comes from the Book of
Esdras.
~
Deus glorijicatus est, et Scnpturce 'Verce divince erediio:
sunt. omnibue eandem ei eisdem verbis ei eisdem nominibus
1eeiianiibu«
ab initio usque ad jinem, uti et prceseniee gerdes
coqnoecereni quoniam per inspirationem
Dei interpretatce
Bunt Scriptures, ei non eseei mirabile Deum hoc in eis operatum, quando in ea captivitate populi qure facta est a Nabuehodonosor corrupiis Seripturis ei post septuaginta ann08 Judceis
descendeniibus in regionem S'Uam, et post deinde temporibus
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Persarum reqie i1lspiral,it Hl!iI'/N l'(lcf'lt7,,/i t ribus
LeVI prceieritorum propheiarum. omnes rememorare serncones
et resiituere populo earn lege In qua' data est per Moysel/.

Artazerrie

Agaillst

the Story

Esdras, II. Maccab. 2. JosPl'hus.
took occasion from th« l'roph£,(·.v
of Jsarah to release the people.
The Jews held property in
peace under Cyrus In Babylon, therefore they mig-ht well
have the Law.
Josephus, in the whole lnstorv of Esdras. says not a
single word of this restoratron.c--Tl.
Kmgs, xvii, 37.
III

Autl,]uities, II. I.-Cyrus

Scripture
has provided
passages of consolation
and
warmuir for ever,v condition of life.
Nature seems to have done tilt' same thing h'y her two
infinine-, natural and moral, for we shall alwav s have those
who are higher and lower, who are more and iess able, who
are noble and in low estate, in order to abate our pride, ana
raise our Iowlmess.
Order, aqa iun! the objection that the Scripture has no
order,-Tllf'
heart has its own order; the nnud too has its
own, wlnch IS l,y premisses and demonstrations,
that of the
heart is wholly different,
It were absurd to prove that we
are worthy of love by putting forth in order the causes of
love.
Jesus Christ and Saint Paul use the order of charity, not
of the intellect, for they wish to warm, not to teach; the
same with Saint Augustine.
This order consists mainly in
digressions on each point which may illustrate
the maw
end, and keep it ever <in view.
•
God and the Apostles foreseewg that the seed of pride
would cause heresies to spring up, and not wishing to g-iye
them occasion to arise by defining them. have placed in the
Scripture and the prayers of the Church contrary words and
sentences to produce their fruit in time.
So in morals he gives charity to produce fruits contrary
. 0 lust.
Re who knows the will of his master will be beaten with
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more stripes, because of the power he has by his knowledge.
Qui justus est [ustificeiur adhuc, because of the power which
he has by justice. From him who has received most will
the greatest account be demanded, because the aid received
has given him greater power.
There is an universal and essential difference between
the actions of the will and all other actions.
The will is one of the chief organs of belief, not that it
forms belief, but that thmgs are true or false according to
the side on which we view them. The will which chooses
one side rather than the other turns away the mind from
considering the qualities of all that it does not like to see,
thus the mind, moving in accord with the will, stays to
look at the side it chooses, and so judges by what it sees.
All things work together for good to the elect, even the
obscurities of Scripture, which they honour because of what
is divinely clear. And all things work together for evil to
the reprobate, even what is clear, which they blaspheme
because of the obscurities they do not understand,
How many stars have telescopes discovered for us which
did not exist for the philosophers of old. Men have roundly
taken holy Scripture to task in regard to the great multitude
of stars, saying: " We know that there are only a thousand
and twenty-two."
The meaning changes according to the words which express it. The meaning receives its dignity from words
instead of giving it. We must seek examples of this.
Words differently arranged have different meanings. and
meanings differently arranged produce different effects.

THE PROPHECIES

.

-,..:r THEForprophecies
are the strongest proofs of Jesus Christ.
these therefore God has made the most provision;
"

since the event which has fulfilled them is a miracle exist ...
ing from the birth of the Church to the end. Therefore
God raised up prophets during sixteen hundred years, and
during four hundred years afterwards he dispersed all these
prophecies with all the Jews, who bore them into all regions
of the world. Such was the preparation for the birth of
,. .lesus Christ, whose Gospel exactmg belief from every man
~" made it necessary not only that there should be prophecies
1: to inspire this belief, but that these prophecies should be
j spread throughout the whole world, so that the whole
;. world should embrace it.
<t
Prophecice=-Li
one man alone had made a book of
;;; predictions concerning Jesus Christ, both as to the time
t: and the manner of his coming. and if Jesus Christ had
; come in agreement with these prophecies, the fact would
";have had infinite force.
~. But in this case there is much more. Here is a succession
~ of men for the space of four thousand years, who without
}interruption or variation, follow one another in foretelling
~the same event. Here is a whole people announcing it,
~fexisting for four thousand years, to testify in a body their
jeertainty, from which they cannot be diverted by all the
tthreatenings and persecutions brought to bear against them j
~'his is in a far greater degree important.

..;=

: But it was not enough that the prophecies existed. they
reeded also distribution through an places. and preserva •
..ion through all time. And in order that this agreement
K
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might not be taken as an effect of chance, it was necessary
it should be foretold.
It is much more glorious for the Messiah that they should
be spectators and even instruments of his glory, beyond the
fact that God had preserved lum.
Proof.-Prophec~·
with accomplishment.
That which preceded, and that which followed Jesus
Christ.
The prophecies concerning the Messiah are mingled with
some concerning other matters, so that neither the prophecies
of the Messiah should be without proof, nor the special
prophecies without fruit.
Non hobemus regem nisi Cceearem. Therefore Jesus Christ
was the Messiah, because they had no longer any kmg but
a stranger, and because they would have no other.
The eternal kingdom of the race of David, II. Chron.,
by all the prophecies. and with an oath
And it was not
temporally accomplished.
Jer. xxxiri, 20.
Zeph. iii. 9.-" I will give my words to the Gentiles, that
all may serve me with one consent."
Ezekiel xxxvii. 25.-" My servant David shall be their
prince for ever."
Exodus iv. 22.-" Israel is my first born."
We might easily think that when the prophets foretold
that the sceptre would not depart from Judah until the
advent of the eternal king, they spoke to flatter the people,
and that their prophecy was proved false by Herod.
But
to show that this was not their meaning, and that on the
contrary they well knew that the temporal kingdom should
cease, they said they would be without a king, and without
a prince, and for a long time. Hosea iii. 4.
Prophecies.-That
Jesus Christ will sit on the right hand
till God has put his enemies under his feet.
Therefore he will not subject them himself.
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The time of the first advent was foretold, the time of the
second is not so, because the first was to he secret, t hv
second must be glorious, and so manifest that even luenemies will recognise it. Bnt as his first coming was to 1,e
obscure, and to be known only of those who searched the
Scriptures ...
The prophecies must be unintelhgible to the wicked,
Daniel xii. 10, Hosea XIV. 9, but intelligible to those who
are well instructed.
The prophecies which represent him poor, represent him
master of the nations -Is. hi. 16, etc. hii. Zech, ix. 9.
The prophecies which foretell the time foretell him only as
master of the Gentiles and suffering, and not as in the
clouds nor as judge. And those which represent lnm thus
as judge and in glory do not speCifythe time
Do you think that the prophecies cited in the Gospel wer.reported to make you believe r No, but to prevent your
believing,

Prophecies.-The time was foretold by the state of the
Jewish people, by the state of the heathen world, by the
state of the temple, by the number of years
It is daring to predict the same affair in so many
ways. It was necessary that the four idolatrous or pagan
monarchies, the end of the kingdom of Judah, and the
seventy weeks should coincide,and all this before the second
temple was destroyed.
Prophecies.-The seventy weeks of Daniel are equivocal
in the term of commencement, because of the terms of the
prophecy, and in the term of conclusion because of the
differences in the chronologists. But all this difference
extends only to two hundred years.
We understand the prophecies only when we see the
events occur, thus the proofs of retreat, discretion, silence,
etc, are evidence onlv to those who know and believe them.
Joseph so interiorin a law so exterior.
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Exterior penances dispose to interior, as huiuihations to
humility. So the ...
The more I examine them the more I find truths in them,
both in those which preceded and those which followed,
both the svnagoO"uewhich was foretold, and the wretches
who adher~ to It,"'andwho, being our enemies, are admirable
witnesses of the truth of these prophecies, wherein their
misery and even their blindness is foretold.
I find this sequence, our Religion wholly divine in its
authority. in its duration, in its perpetuity, in its morality,
in its conduct, its doctrine, and its effects.
The frightful darkness of the Jews foretold. Eri« palpans
in meridie.
leqere.

Dabitur liber 8cienti literas, et dicet: Non pOs8ttm

Hosea i. 9... Ye shall not be my people and I will not be
your God," when you are multiplied after the dispersion.
"In the places where it was said: Ye are not my people, I
will call them my people."
Predictions.-That under tbe fourth monarchy, before
the destruction of the second temple, before the dominion
of the Jews was taken away, and in the seventieth week of
Daniel, while the second 'temple was still standing, the
Gentiles should be instructed, and brought to the knowledge
of the God worshipped by the Jews, that those who loved
him should be delivered from their enemies, and filled with
his fear and love.
And it came to pass that under the fourth monarchy,
before the destruction of the second temple, etc., the
Gentiles in crowds worshipped God and lived an angelic
life. Maidens dedicated their virginity and their life to
God, men gave up their pleasures, what Plato was only
able to effectupon a few men, chosen and instrncted to that
end, a secret force, by the power of a few words, now wrought
upon a hundred million ignorant men.
The rich left their wealth, children left the luxurious
homes of their parents to go into the austerity of the
desert, ete., according to Philo the Jew. All this was fore-
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told long ages ago. For two thousand years DO Gentile
had worshipped the God of the Jews, and at the time foretold, the crowd of Gentiles worshipped this only God.
The temples were destroyed, the very kings bowed themselves under the cross. All this was of the Spirit of God
spread abroad upon the earth.

Holines.~.-Effundam spiritum 1IIeulIl.-AII nations had
been in un belief and lust; the whole world was now ablaze
with love. Prmces quitted their state, maidens suffered martyrdom.
This power sprang from the advent of Messiah,
this was the effect and these the tokens of his coming.
Predictions.-It
was foretold that in the time of Messiah
he would come and establish a new covenant, such as should
make them forget the coming out from Egypt, Jer. xxiii.
5, Is. xliii, 16, that he would put his law not m externals,
but in the heart, that Jesus Christ would put his fear,
which had been only from Without in the midst of the
heart.
Who does not see the Christian law III all this?
Prophecies.-That the Jews would reject Jesus Christ,and
would themselves be rejected of God because the choice
vine brought forth only wild grapes; that the chosen people
should be disloyal, ungrateful, ineredulous.populum
non eredentem. ei contradiceniem ; that God would strike them with
blindness, and that in full mid-day they would grope like
blind men; that his messenger should go before him.
" ....
Then shall a man no more teach his neighbour,
saying, There is the Lord, for God will make himeelf felt by
all, your sons shall prophesy. I will put my spmt and my
fear in your heart."
All that is the same thing.
To prophesy IS to speak of
God, not by outward proofs, but by a feeling interior and
direct.
Propheoiee=s-Tranefiaeruni,
Zech. xii 10
That there should come a. deliverer to crush the demon's
head, and to free his people from therr sins, ex omnibus
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miquiiaiibue. That there should be a new and eternal
covenant, and a new and eternal priesthood after the order
of Melclusedek, that the Christ should be glorious, powerful, mighty, and yet so miserable that he would not be
recognised, nor taken for what he is, but be rejected awl
slain, that his people which denied him should be no moro
his people, that the idolaters would receive him and trust
in him, that he would quit Zion to reign in the centre of
idolatry, that the Jews should exist for ever, that he would
spring -from Judah, and at a time when there should be no
longer a kiug.
That Jesus Christ would be small in his beginnings, and
afterwards would increase. The little stone of Darnel.
That he would teach men the perfect way,
And never has there come before him nor after him
any man who has taught anything divine approaching
this.
That then idolatry would be overthrown, that the Messiah
would cast down all idols, and would bring men into the
worship of the true God.
That the idol temples would be overthrown, and that
among all nations and in all places of the world men would
offer to God a pure sacrifice, not of beasts.
That he would be king of the Jews and Gentiles. And
we see this king of Jews and Gentiles oppressed by both,
both equally conspiring- his death, we see him bear rule
over both, destroying the worship established by Moses in
Jerusalem its centre, where he placed his earliest Church,
as well as the worship of idols in Rome its centre, where he
placed his chief Church.
No Gentile from Moses to Jesus Christ according to the
Rabbis themselves. The crowd of the Gentiles after Jesus
Christ believed in the books of Moses and observed their
essence and spirit, casting away only what was useless.
Omnis

JuJrea regio, et Jerosolomiice unicerei et bapiiea-
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------------~~bllldu,..-Because
of all the conditions
there.
These stones can become the children

Is. i. 21.

Change

-~-----

of men who came
of Abraham.

of good into evil and the vengeance of

God.

Is. x, 1. Va' qui conduni leges iniquas.
Is xxvi. 20. l-ade populus meus, intra in cubicula tua,
claude osha tua super te, abscoudere modicum. ad momentum,
donee pertranseat uuliqnaiio,
Is. xxviii. 1. Va' corona' superbur.
Mlracles.-Is.
xxxiii. 9. Lueii, et elanguit terra: con/usus
eet Libanue, ei obsord uit, etc.
Nunc coneurqam, dicit Dominus: nunc e.caliabor, nunc
eubleoabor.
Is. xl. 17. Omnee gentes quasi non sint.
Is. xli. 26. Quis annUnClaVlt ab exordia ui sciamus : et a
principio ut dlcamus : Justus es?
Is. xhii, 13. Operabor, et quis aoertei illud?
Jer. xi. 21. Non prophetabie in nomine Domini, et non
morieris in manibus nostris.
Propierea hcec dicit Dominus.
Jer. xv. 2. Quod si dixerint ad te: Quo eqrediemur ? dices
ad eos: Hoec dicit Dominus:
Qui ad mortem, ad mortem: et
qui ad gladium, ad gladium: et qui ad famem, ad famem:
et qui ad captiriiaiem, ad captimtaiem,
Jer. xvii. 9, Pravum est cor omnium, et inecruiabile i
ql/is coqnoscei illud? that is to say, who can 1..'tlOW all its
evil, for it is already known to be wicked.
Ego Dominus
ecruians cor, et probans renee.
Et dixeruni i Venife ei coqiiemus contra Jeremiam coqitationes, non enim peribii lex a sacerdote, neque eermo a pro-

pheta.
Jer. xvii. 17.
-lie a.ffiictionis.

Non sis iu mihi formidini,

spes mea tu il~

Trust in exterior sacrifices.
Jer. vii. 14. Faciam domui huic, in qua invocatum esl
nomen meum, et in qua 1.'oshabeiis jiduciam:
et loco, ql,em
dedi vobis ei patribus

ueetrie, sicut feci Silo.
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Exterior sacrifice is not the essential point.
Tu ergo noll orare pro populo hoc.
Jer. vii. 22. Quia non sum locuiue cum pairibue »esirie,
et non prceeepi eis in die, qua eduxi eos de Terra .lEgypti, de
oerbo holocauiomaium, et victimarum.
Sed hoc verbum prcecepi eis, dicens: Audiie vocem meam,
ei ero vobis Deus, ei vos eritis mihi populus: el ambulate w
omni via, quam mandavi vobis, ut bene sit oobie. Et 1wn
audierunt,

Exterior sacrifice is not the essential point.
Jer. xi. 13. Secundum numerum enim eioiiaium. tUi'wum
erant dii iui Juda : ei secundum numerum V'larum Jerusalem
posuish aras confueionis.
Tu ergo noli orare pro populo hoc.

A multitude of doctrines.
Is. xliv. 20. Neque dicei : Forie mendacium est in dexiera
mea.

Is. xliv. 21, etc. ltlemento horum Jacob, et Israel, quoniam
serous meus es ill. Formaci ie, serous me us ee tu Israel, ne
obliviscaris mei.
Deleoi ui nubem iniquiiaiee iuas, ei quasi uebulam peccaia
tua : reveriere ad me, quoniam redemi teo
xliv. 23, 24. Laudate cceli, quoniam misericordiam fecit
Dominus:
...
,quoniam
redemii Dominus Jacob ei Israel
gloriabitur.
Hcec dicit Dominus redempior iuus, ei [ormator
tuus ex utero: Ego sum Dominus, faciens omnia, exiendens
ccelos sol us, stabiliens terram, et null us mecum.
Is. liv. 8. In momento indignation is abscondi facieni
meam parmnper a ie, et in misericordia sempiierna misertus
sum iui: dixit redemptor tuus Dominus.
Is. lxiii, 12. Qui eduxii ad dezieram. Moysen brachia
majeeicdie su(!', qui scidit aquas ante eos, ut faceret sibi nomen
sempiternum.
14 Sic adduxisti populum tuum ut faceree tibi nomen
glO1>ire.
Is. lxiii. 16. Tu. enim pater noster, ei Abraham. nescit"it
nos, et Israel ignoravit nos.
Is. lxiii. 17. Quare...
indurasii cor nostrum ne timer/l1nus te?
Is. lxvi. 17. Qui sanctificabantur, et mundos se putaba,"
simul consumentwr, dicit Dominus.
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Jer. ii. 3.5 Et dixisti . .AbSqUA peccaio ei innocens ego
sum: et propterea areriat ur Juror tu us a me.
Ecce ego judicio contendam tecum, eo quod dixerie i Kon
peccaui.
Jer. iv. 22. Sapieniee suni ut faciani mala, bene aut em
facere nescierunt.
Jer. iv. 23. 24. Aspeei term 11/, ec ecce uacua erai, et
nihili: et eceloe, et non erai Iur til ei$
Vidi montes, ei ecce mouebani ur : et omnes colles cont urbah sunt.
Intuttus Bum, et non erai homo: et OInne volatile co-li
recessii, Aspexi, et ecce Carmelue desertus : et omnes urbe ..
ejus desiructoe sunt a facie Domin i, pt a Jacie ir« [uroris
ejus.
Hcec enim dicit Dominus : Deserto erd onin is terra, Sf',z
iamen. consummationem non [ariam,
Jer. v. 4. Ego auieui d;X/: Forsitan pal/peres su.ui ei
eiulti. iqnorantes viam Domini, judicium Dei SUI.
Ibo ad optimates, et loquar eis : ipei own coqnoperunt
t:iam Domini : ei ecce magis hi sim ul confreqerunt jl/gUIJI,
ruperuni vincula.
Idcirco percussii eoe leo de sill'a, pardns
vigilans super ciriiaies eorum.
Jer, v. 29. Numquid super Iiie 1101/ »isitabo, dicit Domi'IUS? aut super gentem h.ujuscemodi non ulciec-iur anww
mea?
Jer. v. 30. Stupor ei mirabilio facia suni in terra'
Jer. v. 31. Prophet« prophetabani mendacium; et sacerdotes applaudebant manibus SUIS; ei populus meus dilexii
talia . quid igitur fiet tit nouissimo ejue ?
Jer. vi. 16. Hcec dicit Dominus : State fllll'er via., et
videte, et interrogate de semiiis antiquis, qll'" sd ina bona, et
ambulate in ea : invenietis refriqeriam auimabus »esiris Et
dixerunt: Non ambulabimus.
Et constiiuii Buper vas speculatores.
Audiie »ocem tuboi
Et dieerunt . Non audiemus.
Ideo audile Genies, quanta ego faciam eis. .AUdl terra:
Ecce ego addueam mala, etc
Jer. xxiii, 15 .A prophetis i uim Hierusalem "g7(""'a est
solluiio super omnem terram
Jer. xxiii. 17. Dicuni his, qui blasphemani me: Loculus
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eei Dominus. Pax erd »obie, ei omni qui ambulai in praritate
cordis sui, dixcruut : No« ceniei 8l/pa t'os malum,
The Jews witnesses for God. Is xliii. 9, xliv, 8.
Prophecies accoml'lished.-:Malachi
1. II.
The sacrifice of
the Jews rejected, and the sacrifice of the Gentiles, even
out of Jerusalem, and in all places.
- :Moses before his death foretold the calling of the
Gentiles, Deut. xxxii, 21, and the reprobation of the Jews.
:M08es foretold what would happen to each tribe.
Prophecy -Amos
and Zechariah.
They sold the just
one, and therefore were not recalled.
- Jesus Christ betra ved,
They shall no more reinember Egypt.
See Is. xliii. 16-19,
Jerem. xxiii, 7.
The Jews shall be scattered abroad. Is. xxvii. 6. A new
law. Jer. xxxi 31.
Malachi, Grotius.-The
second temple glorious. Jesus
Christ will come to it. Haggai ii. 7-10 ...
The calling
of the Gentiles.
Joel ii. 28. Hos. ii. 24. Deut. xxxii, 21.
:1'I1a1. i. 11.
Moses first taught the Trinitv, original sin, the Messiah.
David was a great WItness. '
A king, good, merciful, a fair soul, a fine mind, powerful.
He prophesied, and his wonders came to pass. This is infinite.
He had only to say that he was the Messiah, had he
been vain enough, for'the prophecies are clearer about him
than about Jesus Christ.
The same with Saint John.
Special predlctw1is.-They
were strangers in Egypt without any private possessions, in that country or in any
other, when Jacob dymp and blessing his twelve children
declared to them that they should possess a great land,
and foretold in particular to the family of Judah that the
kings who would one day govern them should be of his
race, and that all his brethren should be subject to him.
This same Jacob disposing of the future land as though
he were its master, gave a portion to Joseph more than to
the others
.. I give thee," said he, "a portion more than
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to thy brethren."
And blessing his two children, Ephralm
and Manasseh, whom Joseph had presented to lnm, the
elder, Manasseh, on his right, and the }'oung Ephraim Oll
his left, he put his arms cross-wise, and placing his right
hand on the head of Ephraim, and the left on Manasseh,
he blessed them thus.
And when Joseph represented to
him that he was preferring the younger he answered Inm
with admirable decision, .. I 1.'110W it well, mv son, I know
it, but Ephraim shall increase in a way quite other than
Manasseh."
This has been ill fact so true in the result that,
being alone almost as abundant as the two eutir- hn« {
which compose a whole kingdom, they have been usually
called by the name of Ephraim alone.
This same Joseph when dying commanded his children
to bear his bones with them into that land to which they
did not come for two hundred years afterwards.
Moses. who wrote all these 'things so long before they
happened, himself made for each family the partition of
the land before they entered it, as though he had been
master of it.
He gave them judges to divide it, he prescribed the
entire political form of government which they should
observe, the cities of refuge which they should build,
and, , •
Daniel ii. .. All thy sooth-sayers and wise men cannot
show unto thee the secret whIch' thou hast demanded.
"But there is a God in heaven, who can do so, and he
has revealed in thy dream the things which shall be in the
latter days."
This dream. must have cau.sed him great
uneasinese.
" And it is not by my own wisdom that I have knowledge
of this secret, but by the revelation of this same God who
has discovered it to me, to make it manifest in thy presence.
. "Thy dream was of this kind,
Thou sawest a great
Image, high and terrible, which stood before thee. His
'lead was of gold. his breast and his arms of silver, his
'Jelly and his thighs of brass.
His legs of iron, his feet
»art of iron and part of clay .
.. Thus thou sawest till a stone was cut out without
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hands. which smote the image upon his feet, that were of
iron and day and brake them to pieces.
" Then was the iron, the clav, the brass, the silver, and
the gold, broken to pieces together, and the wind carried
them away, but this stone which smote the image beeams
a gn'at mountain, and filled the whole earth.
This 1S the
dream, and now I will give thee the interpretation.
" Thou who art the greatest of kings, and to whom God
has glven a power so extended that thou art renowned
among all people, art the golden head of the nnage which
thou hast seen
"But after thee shall arise another kmgdom inferior to
thee, and another of brass, which shall bear rule over all
the earth.
"But the fourth kingdom shall be strong as iron, and
even all iron breaketh m pieces, and subdueth all things,
so this empire shall break ill pieces and bruise
,. And whereas thou sawest the feet and toes, part of
day and part of iron, the kingdom shall be divided; and it
shall be partly strong and partly broken .
.. But as iron cannot be firmly mixed with clav, so they
who are represented by the iron and by the CilLY,cannot
cleave one to another though united by marriage.
"Now in the days of these kings will God raise up a
Kingdom, which shall never be destroyed, nor ever be delivered up to another people .
..It shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for ever, according as thou sawest
that the stone was cut out of the mountain without hands,
and that it fell from the mountain, and brake in pieces the
iron, the clay, the silver and the gold. This is what GoJ
has revealed to thee of the things which must come in the
fulness of time.
This dream is true and the interpretation thereof is faithful.
Then Nebuchadnezzar
fell upon
Ius face towards the earth, etc."
Daniel viii. " Daniel having seen the combat of the ram
and of the he-goat, who vanquished him and ruled oyer
the earth, whereof the principal horn being broken four
others came up towards the four winds of heaven, and out
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of one of them came forth a little horn, which waxed
exceedmg great toward the South and toward the East.
and toward the land of Israel, and it waxed great, even t()
the host of heaven, and it cast down some of the star s, and
stamped upon them, and at last overthrew the pruH't'. and
by him the daily sacrifice was taken away and the place or
Ins sanctuary was cast down.
" This is what Daniel saw. He asked the expl.matron
and a voice cried in this manner, 'Gabriel, make this man
to understand the vision.'
And Gabriel said,
"The ram which thou sawest is the king of the l\Ie(]e~
awl Persians, and the he-goat is the king of GreeN!, :111<1
the great horn that IS between his eyes IS the first king of
this monarchy.
"Now that being broken, whereas four stood up for it.
four kingdoms shall stand up out of the nation, but not
with his strength.
"Now in the latter time of their kingdom when iniquities shall be grown up, there shall arise a king Insolent
and strong, but his power shall be not his own. To him
all things shall succeed after hIS WIll. and he shall destroy
the holy people, and through his polIcy also he shall cause
craft to prosper in his hand, and he shall destroy many.
He shall also stand U}J against the Prince of Princes.
but he shall perish miserably, and nevertheless by a violent
hand."
Daniel ix. 20.
" As I was praying God with all my heart, and confessing my sin and the sin of all my people. and prostrating
myself before God, even Gabriel. whom I had seen in the
vision at the beginning, came to me and touched me about
the time of the evening oblation, and he informed me and
said, 0 Daniel, I am now come forth to teach thee that
thou mightest understand.
At the beginning of thy prayer
[ came to show thee that which thou didst desire. for thon
ut greatly beloved; therefore understand the matter and
consider the vision.
Seventy weeks are determmed upon
t~y people, and upon thy holy city, to finish the trausgrcsSIOn, and to make an end of sins, and to abolish iniquity
and to bring in everlasting righteousness ; to accomplish
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the 'I8JOU and the prophecies, and to anoint the Mosi
HolY.
,. '.Uter which this people shall be no more thy people.
nor this city the holy CIty. The times of wrath are passed
and the 'years of grace shall come for ever .
.. Know therefore. and understand, that from the going
forth of the commandment to restore and to build Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince, shall be seven weeks,
and three score and two weeks: the street shall be built
again, and the wall, even in troublous times."
The Hebrews were accustomed to divide numbers. and
to place the smaller first, so that seven and sixty-two make
sixty-nine.
Of this seventy there will then rest the
seventieth: that is to say the sewn last wars of which hE
will speak next, and after these sixty-two weeks whicl:
have followed the seven first. the Christ should be h-illed
and a people would come with its prince. who should de.
strov the citv, and the sanctuarv, and overwhelm all, and
the "end of that war will accomplish the desolation. Christ
shall be killed after the sixty-nine weeks, that is to say, ir
the last week.
"Now one week, which is the seventieth, which remains.
shall confirm the covenant with manv, and in the midst of
the week, that is to say the last three years and a half, he
shall cause the sacrifice and the oblation to cease, and for
the overspreading of abominations he shall make it desolate. even until the consummation, and that determined
shall be poured upon the desolate."
Daniel xi. The Angel said to Daniel:
" There shall stand up yet," -after Cyrus, under whom all
'this still is,-" three kings in Persia," =-Cambvscs, Smyrdis,
Darius j-" and the fourth,"-Xerxes.
who shall then
<,ome,-H shall be far richer than they all. and far stronger,
and shall stir up all his people against the Greeks, and a
mighty king shall stand up."-Alexander,-"
that shall
rule with great dominion, and do according to his will. And
when he shall stand up, his kingdom shall be broken, and
shall be divided in four parts toward the four winds of
heaven,"-see
also vii. 6, viii. 8-" but not to his posterity,
and his successors shall not equal his power, for his king.
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dam shall be plucked up, even for others beside these,"
-his four principal successors.
"And the king-Ptolemy
son of Lagos,-of
the south,"
-Egypt,-"
shall be strong,-but
oue of his prlllces shall
be strong above him,"-Seleucus
king of Syria,-"
a11l111l~
dominion shall he a great donunion," Appian says that h,)
was the most powerful of Alexander's successors.
"And in the end of years they shall join thernv-Ive s
together,and the kmg's daughter of the South,"-Bereuwe,
daughter of Ptolemy Philadelphus, sonof the other Ptolemy
-" shall come to the kmg of the North to make peace
between these princes "-to Antiochus Deus, kiug of Syn.1
and of Asia, son of Seleucus Lagidas.
"But neither she nor her seed shall have a long authorrty,
for she and they that sent her and they that brought her.
and her children and her friends, shall bc delivered to
death."-Berenice
and her son were killed by Seleucu s
Calhmcus.
"But out of a branch of her roots " -Ptolemy
Euergetes
was the son of the same father as Berenice-"
shall one
stand up in his estate, who shall come with an army into
the land of the king of the north, and shall put all under
subjection, and carry captives into Egypt their gods, their
princes, their gold, their silver, and all their precious spoils.
and shall continue many years when the king of the North
can do nought against him."-If
he had not been called
int~ Egypt by domestic reasons, sa:'s Justin, he would have
entirely ruined Seleucus.
"And thus he shall return into his kingdom, Lut his
sons shall be stirred up and shall prepare an exceeding
great multitude "-Seleucus
Ceraunus,
Antioehus
the
Great.
" And their armv shall come and overthrow all, whereat
the king of the South being moved with choler, shall come
forth and fight withhim and conquer," -Ptolemy
Philopator
against Antiochus the Great at Raphia-"
and his troops
shall become insolent. and his heart shall be lifted up,"this Ptolemy desecrated the temple-Josephus-"
and he
shall cast down many ten thousands. but he shall not La
strengthened by it.
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,. For the kmg of the North "-Antiochus the Great" shall return with a greater multitude than before,"-in
the reign of the young Ptolemy Epiphanes->' and then a
great number of enemies shall stand up against the king
of the South, also the apostates and robbers of thy people
shall exalt themselves to establish the vision; but they
shall perish "-tho~e who abandon their rehgion to please
Euergetes, when he will send his troops to Scopas. For
Antiochus will again take Scopas and conquer them.
"And the kmg of the North shall destroy the fenced
CItiesand the armies of the south shall not withstand, and
all shall yield to hISwill. He shall stand m the land of
Israel and it shall yield to him.
" And thus he will think to render himself master of all
the empire of Egypt,"-desplSlng the youth of Epiphanes,
savs Justin.
'" And for that he will make alliance with him and give
kis daughter,"-Cleopatra, in order that she may betray
her husband. On which Appian says that doubtful of
being able to make himself master of Egypt by force,
because of the protection of the Romans, he WIshed to
attempt it by craft. " He would fain corrupt her, but she
shall not stand on his SIde,neither be for him. After this
shall he turn his face unto the isles,"-that ISto say, the
sea-ports,-" and shall take many," as Appian relates.
" But a prince shall oppose his conquests and cause the
reproach offered by him to cease,"-Scipio Africanus, who
stopped the progres!>of Antiochus the Great because he
offended the Romans in the person of their allies.-" He
WIllreturn into his kingdom and perish and be no more."He was krlled 11\'his soldiers •.
" And he who stands in his place shall be a tyrant, a
raiser of taxes in the glory of the kingdom," that is the
people, Seleucus Philopator or Soter, the son of Antiochus
the Great-" but within a few days he shall be destroyed,
neither in anger nor in battle;
" And in hISplace shall stand up a vile person unworthy
of the honour of the kingdom, but he shall come in by
skilful flacteries .

., All armies shall bend before him, he will conquer them,
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and even the prince with whom he hits made a league. For
having' renewed the league with lnrn, he WIll deceive lnm,
and come in with a few tribes into hIS province, calm and
without fear.
He will take the best places, and shall do
that which his fathers have not done, and ravage on all
sides.
He will forecast devices, during Ins time."
The zeal of the Jews for their law and their temple.
Josephus and Philo the Jew ad Caium,
·What other people has so great a zeal, but for them It
was a necessitv,
Jesus Christ foretold as to the time and the state of the
world.
The leader taken from the thigh, and the fourth

monarchy,
How fortunate
we are to
darkness.
How grand it is to see by
Cyrus, Alexander, the Romans,
though unconsciously, for the

have

such

Iight amid such

the eye of faith, Darius and
Pompey and Herod workmg,
glory of the Gospel!

How grand to see by the eye of faith
Herod, of Cresar .

the histories of

The reprobation
of the Jews and conversion
of the
Genl!les.-Isaiah lxv. "I am sought of them that asked
not for me; I am found of them that sought me not: I
said, Behold me, behold me, unto a nation that did not call
upon my name.
"I have spread out my hands all the day unto an unbehevine people, which walketh in a way that was not
good, after their own thoughts;
a people that provoketh
me to anger continually
1>0 my face; that sacrificeth to
idols, etc.
" These shall be scattered like smoke in the day of mv
wrath, etc.
.
•
"Your iniquities, and the iniquities of your fathers will
I ga.ther, and will requite you according to your works.
"Thus saith the Lord, As the new wine is founJ ill the
duster, and one saith, Destroy it not; for a blessing is
in It.
I.
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c, So will I take a seed of Jacob and Judah to possess
mv mountains, and mine elect and mv servants shall iuherit it, and my fertile and abundant plains. but I WIll
destroy all others, because you have forgotten your God to
follow strange gods. I have called you and you have not
answered, I have spoken and you have not heard, and you
have chosen the thmgs which I forbade
. •
"Therefore thus saith the Lord, Behold, mv servants
shall eat, hut ye shall be hungry; my servants shall
rejoice, but ye shall be ashamed; my servants "hall sing
for joy of heart, but ye shall cry and howl for vexation of
spirit.
"And ve shall leave vour name for a curse unto mv
chosen: for the Lord sh~n slav thee, and call his servants
bv another name, that he who blesseth himself in theearth
shall bless himself m God, etc. ; because the former troubles
are forgotten.
"For, behold, I create new heavens and a new earth:
and the former things shall not be remembered, nor come'
into mind.
"But be ye glad and rejoice for ever in that which I
create: for, behold,I create Jerusalem a rejoicing, and her
people a joy. And I will rejoice in Jerusalem, and joy in
my people: and the voiceof weepingshall be no more heard
in her, nor the voice of crying ...
" Before they call, I will answer; and while they are yet
speakiug, I WIllhear. The wolf and the lamb shall feed
tugether, and the lion shall eat straw like the ox: and dust
sh'3.llbe the serpent's meat. They shall not hurt nor kill
in all my holy mountain."
Is. Ivi. " Thus saith the Lord, Keep ye judgment, and
do justice: for my salvation is near to come, and my
righteousness to be revealed.
" Blessed is the man that doeth this, and the son of man
that keepeth my salvation and holdeth his hand from doing
any evil.
"Neither let the strangers, that have joined themselves
to the Lord, say, God will separate me from his people.
For thus saith the Lord: Whoso will keep mv sabbath-,
and choosethe things that please me, and take· hold of my
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---------------------------------------covenant; Even unto them will I give in nuue house It
place and a name better than of sons and of daugliters : I
will give them an everlastmg name, that shall not be cut
off ...
"Therefore is judcmeut far from us: we wait for light,
but behold obscurity;
for brightness. but we walk ill
.darkness We grope for the wall like the hlmd ; we stum ble
at noon day as in the night; we are III desolate places as
dead men.
"We roar all like bears, and mourn sore hke doves . we
look for judgment, but there is none , for salvatrou, but it
is far from us.
Isaiah Ixvi, 18. "But I know their works and their
thoughts:
I come that I may gather all nations and
tongues, and they shall see my glory.
" And I will set a sign among them, and I will send of
them that. shall be saved unto the nations, to AfrIca, to
Lydia, to Italy, to Greece, and to the people that have not
heard my name, neither have seen my glory. And they
shall bring your brethren."
J er. vii. Reprobation of the Temple
" But go ye to Shiloh, where I set m.' name at the first.
and see what I did to it for the WIckedness of my people
And now, because ve have done all these works, saith the
Lord, I will do unto this house, ill which mv narne is called
upon, wherein ye trust. and unto the place winch I gave
to your priests, as I have done to Shiloh."
For I have
rejected it and made myself a temple elsewhere.
" And I will east you out of my sight, as I have cast out
all your brethren, the whole seed of Ephraim."
Rejected
absolutely.
" Therefore pray not thou for this people."
Jer. vii. 21. What avails it vou to add sacrifice to
sacrifice?
For I spake not unt~ your fathers. when I
brought them out of the land of Egypt, concerning burnt
offerings or sacnfices: But this thing commanded I them.
saying, Obey my voice, and I will be your God, and ye shall
be my people."
For it was only after they had sacrificed
to golden calves that I gave myself sacrifices to turn into
good an evil custom.
Jer. vii. 4. "Trust not in lpng
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words, saying, The temple of the Lord, the temple of the
Lord, the temple of the Lord, are these."
Proofs by the Jeu·s.-Captivity
of the Jews without
restoration.
Jeremiah xi. 11. .. I will bring evil on
Judah which they shall not be able to escape."
Types.-Isaiah v. "The Lord had a vineyard from
which he looked for grap€s, and it brought forth wild
grapes.
I will therefore uproot and destroy it, the earth
shall produce nothing but thorns, and I will forbid the
heaven ...
.. The vineyard of the Lord is the house of Israel, and
the men of Judah his pleasant plant.
I looked that they
should do justice, and they bring forth only iniquities."
Isaiah viii. .. Sanctify the Lord with fear and trembling,
and let him be your fear; but he shall be for a stone of
stumbling and for a rock of offence to both the houses of
Israel, for a gin and for a snare to the mhabitants of
Jerusalem.
.And many among them shall stumble against
that stone, and fall, and be broken, and be snared, and be
taken, and perish.
Hide my words and cover my law for
my disciples .
.. And I will wait upon the Lord, that hideth his face
from the house of Jacob."
Isaiah XXIX. .. Be astonished, and wonder, 0 people of
Israel; waver and stagger: be drunken, but not with wine;
stagger, but not with strong drink.
For the Lord hath
mingled for you the spirit of deep sleep. He will shut up
your eyes: he will cover your prophets and princes that
see visions."
Daniel xii. .. The wicked shall not understand, but the wise shall understand."
Hosea, the last
chapter, the last verse, after many temporal blessings
savs : "Who is wise, and he shall understand
these
things," etc .
.. .And the visions of all the prophets are become unto
you as a book that is sealed, which men deliver to one that
is learned, and who can read: and he saith, I cannot read
it; for it is sealed: And when the book is delivered to him
that is not learned, he saith, I am not learned.
" Wherefore the Lord said, Forasmuch as this people
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with their hps do honour me, but have removed their heart
far from me." -there
is the reason and the cause, for thev
adore God in their heart, and understand the prophecJes,~
.• and their fear toward me is taught by the precept of men.
"Therefore,
behold, I will proceed to do among- tim;
people a marvellous work and a wonder: for the WIsdom
of their wise men shall perish. and the understanding
. . .
Prophecies.
Proof of dit·inity
Lsarah xh.
" Shew the things that are to come hereafter, that we
may know that ye are gods: and we will incline our heart
unto your words. Teach us the things that have been from
the heginmng and prophesy those that are to come
.. By this we shall know that ye are gods. Yea, do good,
or do evil, if vou can.
Come now and let us reason
together.
.
.. Behold ve are of nothing, and an abomination, etc
'Who hath 'declared from the heginning, that we may
know? and beforetime, that we may say, He is righteousv
Yea, there is none that sheweth, Yea, there is none that
;leclareth the future."
.
Is. xhii, •. I am the Lord: and my glory will I not give
to another.
I have foretold the former things wlnch have
come to pass. and declare those which are to come. SlUg a
new song to God in aU the earth"
"Bring forth the blind people that have eyes and see
not, and the deaf that have ears and hear not. Let all the
nations be gathered together.
W110 among them and their
Gods can declare this, and shew us former things, and
things to come?
Let them bring forth their witnesses,
that they may be justified: or let them hear, and say, It IS
truth.
"Ye are mv witnesses, saith the Lord, and my servant
whom I have- chosen: that ve mav know and believe me,
and understand that I am he:
.
..I have declared, and have saved, and I have shewed
wonders in your eyes: therefore ye are my witnesses, saith
the Lord, that I am God.
For your sake I have sent to Babylon, and have brought
down ali their nobles
I am the Lord, your sanctifier ~nd
creator.
H
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" I have made a way in the sea, and a path III the mighty
waters; I am he that destroyed for ever the powerful enemies who have resisted vou.
"Remember
ye not the former things, neither consider
the things of old.
"Behold, I will do a new thing; now it shall spring
forth; shall ye not know it? I will even make a way in
the wilderness. and rivers in the desert.
" This people haw I formed for myself; they shall shew
forth my praIse etc.
"I, even I. am he that blotteth out thy transgressions
for mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins. Put
me in remembrance:
let us plead together: declare thou,
that thou mayest be justified.
Thy first father hath sinned,
and thy teachers have transgressed against me." Is. xliv.
" I am the first and the last, saith the Lord.
Whoso will
equal himself to me, let him declare the order of things
since I formed the first peoples, and the things which are
to come. Fear ye not, have I not declared all these things,
ye are my witnesses."

Prophecy of C!lrus-" Because of Jacob whom I have
chosen I have called the bv thy name,"
"Come and let
us reason together.
'Who has declared this from ancient
time, and foretold things to come? have not I, the Lord."
Is. xlvi. "Remember
the former things of old, and
know that there is none like me. Declaring the end from
the beginning, and from ancient times the things that are
not yet done, saying, My counsel shall stand, and I WIll do
all my pleasure."
Is. xlii. 9. ,. Behold. the former things are come to pass,
and new things do I declare: before they spring forth I
tell vou of them."
Ii. xlviii, 3. "I 11ave declared the former things from
the beginnmg ; and I shewed them; and they came to
pass. Because I knew that thou art obstinate, that thy
spirit is rebellious, and thy brow brass; I have even before
it came to pass shewed it thee: lest thou shouldst say.
that it was the work of thy gods and the effect of their
commands.
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.. Thou hast seen all this; and will not ye declare It f I
have shewed thee new things from this time, even hidden
thmgs, and thou didst not know them.
They are created
now. and not from the beginning; even before the day
when thou heardest them not; lest thou shouldest say,
Behold, I knew them.
Yea, thou heardest not; yea, thou knew est not; yea,
from that tame that thine ea~ was not opened for I kilew
that thou wouldst deal verv treacherouslv, and wast called
a transgressor from the wdmb."
.

=-Propheciee. In EgYl'l-Pugio

Fidei, 659.

Talmud.

It IS a tradition among us that when the Messrah shall
come, the house of God, destmed for tln- dispensauon
of his word. shall be full of filth and Iml'Ul'lty, that the
wisdom of the scribes shall be corrupt and rotten; that
those who fear to sin shall be reproved by the people. and
treated as fools and madmen.
Is. xlix.
"Listen.
isles, unto me, and hearken ye people from
far; The Lord hath called me bv mv name even from the
womb of my mother; he hath hid m~ in the shadow of his
hand, he hath made my words like a sharp sword, and
said; Thou art my servant, in whom I will be glorified.
And I said. Lord, have I laboured in vain r have I spent
my strength for nought? yet is my judgment with thee,
a Lord, and my work before thee. When the Lord, who
has formed me from from the womb of my mother to be
wholly for himself, in order to bring Jacob and Israel agam
to him, said unto me; Thou shalt be glorious in my sight.
and I will be thy strength.
It is a light thing that thou
shouldst convert the tribes of Jacob; I will also give thee
f?r a hght to the Gentiles that thou mayest be my salvation unto the ends of the earth.
These are the thmgs
which the Lord hath said to him that humbleth his soul
to him whom the nation abhorreth, to a servant of rulers.
Princes and kings shall worship thee because the Lord is
faithful that hath chosen thee.
" Again the Lord said unto me: I have heard thee III the
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days of salvation and of merc)",and I have established thee
for a covenant of the people, and to cause thee to iuherit
the desolate nations, that thou mavest say to those who
are in chains: Go forth. and to those that are in darkness: Come into the light. and possessthese abundant and
fertile lands. They shall no more labour. no]' hunger. nor
thirst. neither shall the sun smite them; for he that hath
mercy on them shall lead them. even by the springs of
waters shall he guide them. and make the mountains plain
before them. Behold. the peoples shall come from all
parts. from the east and from the West, from the North
and from the South. Let the heaven give glory to GoJ,
let the earth rejoice. for it hath pleased the Lord to comfort
his people. and he will have mercy on the poor who hope
in him.
"Yet Sion hath dared to sav : The Lord hath forsaken
and hath forgotten me. Can ~ woman forget her sucking
child. that she should not have compassion on the son of
her womb. but if she forget. yet will I not forget thee, 0
Sion, I will bear thee always between my hands. and thy
walls shall be ever before me. Thy builders are come. thy
destroyers shall go forth of thee, Lift up thy eyes round
about. and see all these are g-atheredtog-ether,to come to
thee: as I live. saith the Lord. thou shalt be clothed with
all these as with an ornament. thv deserts. and thv desolate places. and the land of thy destruction shall now be
too narrow by reason of the inhabitants. and the children
of thy barrenness shall still say in thy ears: The place is too
strait for me, make me room to dwell in. And thou shalt
say in thy heart: Who hath beg-ottenthese? I was barren
and brought not forth. led away. and captive. and who
hath brought up these? I was destitute and alone: and
these. where were they? And the Lord shall say: Behold,
I will lift IIp my hand to the Gentiles. and will set up my
standard to the people. And they shall bring-thy children
in their arms, and in their bosoms. And kings shall be
thy nursing fathers. and queens thy nursing mothers: they
shall worship thee with their face toward the earth, and
they shall lick up the dust of thy feet. And thou shalt
know that I am the Lord, for they shall not be confounded
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that walt for him.
Shall the pre; v be taken from the strong
and mighty? But e...en if the captivity be taken away from
the strong: nothing' can hmder me to judge those that
have judg-ed thee, and thy children I will save. And all
flesh shall know, that I am the Lord th ... Saviour, and thy
Redeemer the mighty One of Jacoh.
•
•
"Thus saith the Lord: "Yhat is this divorcement, wherewith I have put away the syna~o~ue, and why han' I
delivered it into the hands of vour enemies; is It not for
)'our iniquities and your transgressions
that I have put it
awav P
"For I came, and no man would receive me, I called
and none wonld hear.
Is my arm shortened that I cannot
save F
•
" Therefore will I show the tokens of my auger. I will
clothe the heavens WIth darkness, and WIll illak~ sackcloth
their covering.
" The Lord. hath grven me the tongue of the learned that
I should know how to uphold hy word hun that is weary.
He hath wakened mv ear, and I have beard him as .1
master.
•
" The lord hath revealed his will and I was not rebellious.
"I gave my body to the snuters, and my cheeks to outrage, I hid not my face from shame and sprtting, hut the
Lord has helped me, therefore I was not confounded
" He is near that justifieth me; who will contend with
me, and accuse me of sin, since God himself is my pro.
tector?
" AIl men shall pass and be consumed by time, let those
that fear the Lord hearken to the words of hIS servant,
let him that Ianguisheth
in darkness put his trust in the
Lord.
But as for you, you do but set alight upon you the
wrath of God, you walk upon the coals and among the
flames you have kindled.
ThIS ye have of my hand, : e
shall perish in sorrow.
"Hearken
to me, ve that follow after righteousness.
ve
that seek the Lord:'look
unto the rock 'whence W' ire
hewn, and to the hole of the pit whence ye are dlggel1.
Look unto Abraham your father, and nnto Sarah that bare
YOu: for I called him when he was alone, and childless,

ana increased him. Fur the Lord has comforted Zion:
and has heaped on her blessings and consolations.
"Hearken
unto me my people , and give ear unto me,
for a law shall proceed from me, and I will make my judgmen t to rest for a hght of t he Gcntrles."
Amos viii. The prophet having enumerated the sins of
Israel, said that God had sworn to take vengeance on them.
He saith also : "And It shall come to pass III that day,
saith the Lord, that the sun shall go down at mid-day, and
I will make the earth dark in the day of light: And I will
turn your feasts into mourning, and all your songs into
lamentation.
" You shall have sorrow and suffering. and I will make
the sorrow as the mourmng of an only son. and the latter
end thereof as a brtter dav. Behold the davs come. saith
the Lord, and I will send forth a famine into the land:
not a famme of bread. nor a thirst of water. but of hearing
the words of the Lord. And thev shall move from sea to
sea. and from the North to the East: they shall go about
seeking the word of the Lord. and shall not find it.
" In that day their fair virgins, and their young men
shall famt for thirst.
'I'hev that have followed the Idols of
Samaria. and sworn hv the'god of Dan; who have followed
the worship of Beersheba ; they shall fall, and shall rise no
111Ore"
Amos iii. 2. •. Of all nations of the earth, I have chosen
you only to be my people."
Daniel xii, 7. Daniel having described all the extent of
Messiah's reign, says. "All these things shall be done
when the dispersion of my people shall be accomplished."
Haggai ii, 3. "You who compare this second house
with the glory of the first and despise it. Yet now take
courage, 0 Zerubbabel, saith the Lord, and take courage,
Jesus the high priest, and take courage, all ye people of
the land, and cease not to work.
The word that I covenanted with you when you came out of the land of Egypt
stands yet: and my spirit shall be in the midst of :you:
Lose not hove. For thus saith the Lord of hosts:
Yet
one little while, and I will move the heaven and the earth,
and the sea, and the dry land,"-a
mode of speech, to
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denote a great awl extraordinary change. .. And I will
moveall nations : and the desired of all nations shall corne:
and I will fill this house with glory: saith the Lord
"The silveris mille, awl the gold is mine. sarth the Lord."
-that is to sav, it IS not Lv that that 1 Willbe honoured,
as it is said Ill' another place. All th= beasts of the field
are mine. what good IS it to me that they are offered me in
sacrifice?-Gre.i:ter "hall be the glory of this latter house
than that of the first, saith tbe Lord of hosts: and III tlus
place I will establish my house, saith the Lord"
"According to all that you desired of the Lord God III
Horeb in tbe day of tbe assembly, saying, Let us not hear
again the voice of the Lord, neither let us see this fire
any more, that we die not. And the Lord said unto me,
Tbeir prayer is just. I will raise them up a prophet from
among their brethren, like unto thee, and I will put my
words in his mouth, and he shan speak unto them all that
I shall command him. And it shall come to pass, that
whosoeverwill not hearken unto mv words which he shall
speak in my name, I will require it ·of him."
Genesis xlix. "Judah. thou art be whom thy brethren
shall praise, and thou shalt vanquish thine enemies ; thy
father's children shall bow down before thee. Judah,
lion's Whelp,thou art gone up to the prey, 0 my son, and
and art couched as a lion, and as a lioness awakened.
"The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a law!!lVerfrom between his feet, until Shiloh come; and unto
him shall the gathering of the people be."

OF TYPES IX GEXERAL AKD OF
THEIR LAWFGLXESS.
the
Testaments at onec.-To proye both
PROOF
the Testaments at one stroke we need only see If the
of

two

prophecies in one are accomplished in the other.
To examine the prophecies we must understand them.
For if we believe they have only one sense it is certain
that Messiah has not come; but if thev have two senses, it
is certain that he has come in Jesus Christ
The whole question then is to know if they have two
senses ...
That the Scripture has two senses, which Jesus Christ
and his Apostles have given, the following are the proofs:
l. Proof by Scripture itself.
2. Proofs by the Rabbis. Moses Maimonides says that
it has two faces, and that the prophets have prophesied
Jesus Christ onlv.
3. Proofs bv the Cabala.
4. Proofs by the mystical interpretation which the Rabbis
themselves have grven to the Scripture.
5. Proofs by the principles laid down by the Rabbis that
there are two senses, that there are two advents of the
Messiah; ODein glory, and one in humiliation, accordingto their deserts; that the prophets have prophesied of
Messiah only. The Law is not eternal, but must change
when MessIah comes; that then thev shall DOmore reo
member the Red Sea; that the Jews and the Gentiles shall
be mingled.
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It is as those among whom there is a certain secret
language.
Those who do not understand it can see in it ouly a.
foolish sense.

Typical.-The figures of a sword, a shield.
Potent issime.
To change the type, because of our weakness.

Ty}.es.-'1'he prophets prophesied
a Leard and burnt hair, etc.
Two errors:
spiritually.

1, to take

by figures of a girdle,

all literally;

2, to

take

all

The veil which is upon these books for the Jews is there
also for bad Christians,
and for all who do not hate
themselves.
But those who truly hate themselves are in a disposition
to understand the Scriptures and to know Jesus Chnst.

Types.-To show that the OIJ Testament is only figurative, and that by temporal possessions
the prophets
understood others, this IS the proof: 1, that this were
unworthy of God; 2, that their discourses express verv
clearly the promise of temporal possessions, and that they
say nevertheless that their discourses are obscure, and that
their sense will not be understood.
Whence it apI,ears
that this secret sense is not that which they openly expressed. and that consequently they meant to speak of
other sacrifices, of another delrverer, etc. They say that
they will be understood
only in the fulness of time.
Jer. xxxiii.
The third proof is that their discourses are contradictory'
and destroy each other, so that if we think they did not
mean by the words law and sacrifice aught else than those
of Moses, there is a gross and obvious contradiction.
Therefore they meant something else, occasionally contradictrng themselves in the same chapter.
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the sense of an author

A type brings ldtll it absence and presence. pleasure and
pain.
A cipher with a double sense. one clear. and in which it
is said that the sense is hidden .
A portrait
pleasure and
pam.

brings with it absence
and presence.
pain.
The reality excludes absence and

Types.-To know if the law and the sacrifices are real or
figurative. we must see If the prophets in speaking of these
things limited their view and their thoughts to them. so
that they saw only the old covenant; or if they saw in
them somewhat else of which thev were the semblance. for
in a portrait we see the thing figured.
For this we need
only examine what they say.
"Vhen they speak of it as eternal. do they mean that
same covenant which they elsewhere say will be changed;
so of the sacrifices. etc. ?
A cipher has two senses. If we intercept an important
letter in which we see an obvious meanmg, wherein it is
nevertheless declared that the sense is veiled and obscure,
that it is concealed. so that the letter might be read without discovering it. and understood without understanding,
we can but think that here is a cipher with a double
sense, and all the more if we find manifest contradictions
III the literal sense.
How greatly we ought to value those
who interpret the cipher, and explam to us the hidden
sense. especially if the principles they extract are wholly
natural and dear.
This is what Jesus Christ did, and the
Apostles.
They broke the seal, he rent the veil, and rewaled the spirit.
They have thereby taught us that
man's enemies are his passions; that the Redeemer is ttl
be spiritual and his reign spiritual; that there are to be
two advents, one in lowliness to abase the proud, the
other in glory to exalt the humble; that Jesus Christ 1,
God and man.
The prophets said clearly that Israel would be alway"
+he beloved of God, that the law would be eternal, they
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and that it was Yelled,
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would not be uuderstoud,

Types.-"When the word of God, which cannot lie, is ful-.e
literally, it is true spiritually.
Selle a dertri» meis, is talse
literally, therefore It is true spiritually.
In these express!On~ God l~ spoken of after the manner
of men, and this uieans only that the intention whu h nu-n
have in gInng a se-at at tlKlr rurht hand, God will als«
have
It is then a mark of the mtention of God, not of
his mode of carr,\ ing it out
Thus when it is saId" God has received the odour (If
your incense and will in return gIve YOU a fat land," this
means that the same intcntron wiuch ~ man will have, who,
pleased with your perfumes, will give you a fat land, Gnll
will have towards YOU, because YOU have had towards lurn
the same mtonnou as a man has for him to whom he offers
a sweet savour.
So iratus est, a jealous GoJ, etc., for tll,'
things of God being inexpressihlo,
they cannot Le said
otherwise.
And the Church uses them still: Quia confortacit eeras, etc.
Difference between dinner and supper.
In God the word differs not from the intention, for he is
true, nor the word from the effect, for he is powerful, nor
the means from the effect, for he is wise.
Bern. ult.

serino in Missam.
Aug., de Civit. v. 10.

This rule is general.
God can do
all, except those things which If he could do he would not
be almighty, as dying, being deceived, lying, etc,
Many evangehsts
for the confirmation
of the truth.
Their differences are useful.
The Eucharist
after the Lord's Supper.
Truth after
the type.
The ruin of Jerusalem, a type of the ruin of the world,
forty years after the death of Jesus.
"I know not" as a man or as an ambassador.
1tIl1.tt.
xxiv, 36.
Jesus condemned by the Jews and the Gentiles.
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The Jews and the Gentiles figured by the two sons.
Aug. de Cirit AX. 29.
The figures of the Gospel for the state of the sick soul
are sick bodies,but because one bodv cannot be sufficientlv
;;1' k to express It well, several are needed.
Thus ther~
are the deaf, the dumb, the blmd, the paralytic, the dead
Lazarus, the possessed ; all this together is in the sick soul.
Isaiah. Ii. The ReJ Sea an Image of the ReJemptIon
.. Ut sciaiis quod filius hominie habet potestatem
1,eccaia, iibi dico : Surge."

remiiteudi

God, willing to show that he was abl.. to form a people
holy with an invisible holiness, and to fill them WIth an
et€rnal glory, made Visiblethings. As nature ISan image
of grace, he has done in the excellences of nature what he
would accomplishin those of grace, in order that men might
Judge that he could make the invisible since he made the
visible so well.
Thus he saved this people from the deluge, he has raised
them up from Abraham, redeemed them from their enemies.
and caused them to enter into rest
The object of God was not to save them from the deluge,
and raise up a whole people to Abraham, only III order to
bring them into a fat land.
And so graC'eitself is but the figure of glory, for it is
not the ultimate end. It was svmbolised bv the law, and
itself symbolises grace, but it i; the figure' of it, and the
origin or cause.
The ordinary life of man is like that of the saints. They
all seek theIr' satisfaction, and differ only in the ol.ject
wherein they place it: they call those their enemies who
hmder them, etc. God then has shown the power which
he has to give invisible possessions, by the power which he
has shown over things visible,
And yet this covenant, made to blind some and enlighten
others, marked III those very men whom it blinded the truth
which should be recognised by others. For the visible
possessions which they received from God were so great
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and so divine that it certainly appeared he was able to grve
them those which are invisible. as well as a Messiah
For nature is an image of grace, and visible miracles are
the image of the invisible,
Ut scuiiis, tibi dico: Surge
Isaiah. li., says that Redemption will be as the passage
of the Red Sea.
God then has shown by the deliverance from Eg~'pt. and
from the sea, by the defeat of the kings, by the manna, by
the whole genealogy of Abraham. that he was able to save,
to send down bread from heaven, etc., so that the people
at enmity with him is the type and the representatron
of
the very Messiah whom they know not. etc.
He has then shown us at last that all these things were
only types, and what is true freedom, a true Israelite, true
circumcision, true bread from heaven, etc.
In these promises each man finds what he chiefly desires,
temporal possessions or spiritual,
God or the creatures;
but with this difference, that those who therein seek the
creatures find them, but attended by many contradictions,
with a prohibition against loving them, with the injunction
to worship God only, and to love him only, which is the
same thing. and finally that the Messiah came not for them;
whilst on the contrary those who therein seek God find him.
without any contradiction, with the injunction to love him
only, and that the Messiah came in the time foretold, to
give them the possessions which they ask.
Thus the Jews had miracles and prophecies, of which they
saw the accomplishment,
and the teaching of their law was
that they should love and worship God alone; it was also
perpetual.
Thus it had all the marks of the true religion, as
indeed it was, but we must distinguish between the teaching of the Jews, and the teaching of the Jewish law. Now
the teaching of the Jews was not true, although it had
miracles and prophecy and perpetuity, because it had not
this further point, the worship and love of God only.
The reason of types.
They had to deal with & carnal people, and to render
them the depositary oi a spiritual covenant.
To give farth in the Messiah it was necessary there should
II
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have been antecedent prophecies, in the charge of persons
above suspicion, diligent, faithful, singularly zealous, and
known to all the world.
That all this might be accomplished, God chose this
carnal people, to whom he entrusted the prophecies wluch
foretell the Messiah as a deliverer, and as a dispenser of
those carnal possessions which the people loved. And thus
they have had an extraordinary zeal for their prophets,
and, in sight of the whole world, have had charg-e of these
books which foretell their Messiah, assuring all the nations
that he should come, and in the manner foretold ill their
books, which they held open to all the world. But this
people deceived by the poor and Ignominious advent of the
Messiah have been his most cruel enemies. So that they,
who were of all nations ill the world the least open to the
SuspICIOnof favouring us, the most scrupulous and most
zealous that can be named for their law and their prophets,
have kept the records incorrupt.
Therefore the prophecies have a hidden and spiritual sense,
which this people hated, under the carnal sense which they
loved. Had the spiritual sense been disclosed, it bemg such
as they were unable to love, or even to bear, they would
not have been zealous to preserve their books and their
ceremomes; and if they had loved these spiritual promises,
and had preserved them incorrupt till Messiah came, their
witness would have had no force, because they had been
his friends.
Therefore It was well that the spiritual sense
should be concealed; but on the other hand, had the sense
been so hidden as not to be at all apparent, It could not
have served as a proof of the Messiah. What then was
done?
In a crowd of passages the spiritual was concealed
under the temporal sense, and has been clearly revealed in
a few; again, the time and the state of the world were 80
clearly foretold that the sun is not 80 evident. And in some
passages this spiritual sense is so clearly expressed that no
less a blindness than that which the flesh imposes on the
spirit when enslaved, can keep us from discerning it.
See then what God has done, This sense is concealed
under another in an infinite number of passages, in some,
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though rarely, it is revealed, yet so that the pass.ttreB in
which it il! concealed are equivocal, and can suit both sen-es,
while those m which it is disclosed are unequivocal. and
can agree with the spiritual sense alone.
So that. this cannot lead us mto error, and could onlv be
misunderstood by s« carnal a people
.
For when possessIOns are promised in abundance, what
could hinder them from under-itaudiug the true possebswlls.
save their covetousness. which limited the sense to the srood
things of this world r But those whose only good was in
God referred the sense to him alone
For there are two
qualities which divide the WIll of man, covetousness and
charity.
Not that covetousness cannot coexist with faith
in God, nor charity with worldly posseSSIOns, but covetousness uses God, and enjoys the world, while the opposite is
the case WIth chant v
Now the end we pursue gives names to things. All which
hinders the attainment of this end, is said to be at enmity
with us. Thus the creatures, however good, are the enemies
of the just, when they turn them aside from God, and God
himself is the enemy of those whose greed he opposes.
Hence the word enemy being interpreted according to
the end proposed. the just understood by it their passIOns.
and the carnal understood the Babvlonians, so that the
term IS obscure only for the unrighteous.
And this is what
Isaiah says: Signa leqem. in electie meis, and that Jesus
Christ shall be a stone of stumbhng
But, ,. Blessed are
the, who shall not l,e offended in him!"
Hosea, xiv. 9,
sav~ excellentlv : "Where is the wise, and he shall understand these things.
The just shall know them, for the
ways of God are right, but the transgressors
shall fall
therein."
So that those who rejected and crucified Jesus Chrrst,
being offended at him, are the same people who bear the
books which witness of him, and which sav that he will be
rejected and a stumbling stone. so that theIr refusal has
given an additional mark that it is he. and he has heen
proved both by the just Jews who received him, and the
unjust Jews who rejected him, both of whom were fore.

told.
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One of the main reasons why the prophets put a veil on
the spiritual possessions which they promised under the
figure of temporal possessions is, that they had to do with
a carnal people whom they must make the keepers of the
spiritual covenant.
Jesus Christ, prefigured by Joseph, the beloved of his
father, sent by his father to visit his brethren, etc., innocent, sold by his brethren for twenty pieces of silver, and
thereby becoming their lord, their saviour, the saviour of
strangers, and the saviour of the world; all which had not
been brought about but for the plot for his destruction,
their sale and rejection of hun,
In prison Joseph innocent between two criminals; Jesus
Christ on the cross between two thieves. Joseph foretold
deliverance to the one, and death to the other. from the
same omens. Jesus Christ saves the elect, and condemns
the reprobate after the same crimes Joseph foretold onlj,
Jesus Christ acts. Joseph asked of him who is saved to be
mindful of him when he has come into his glory, and he
whom Jesus Christ saved asked that he would remember
him when he came into his Kingdom.
TYl'e8.-Saviour, father, sacrificer, sacrifice, food, king,
wise, lawgiver, affiicted, poor, havmg to create a people,
which he must lead and nourish, and bring into the land.
Fascination.-Somnum suum. Figura hujus mundi.
The Eucharist.-Comedes panem tuum. Panem nostrum.
Inimiei Dei terram lingent.-The sinners lick the dust,
that is to say, love earthly pleasures.
The Old Testament contained the types of future joy, and
the New contains the means of attaining it.
The types were of joy, the means of penitence, and nevertheless the Paschal Lamb was eaten with bitter herbs, eum
&maritudinibu8.
Singularis sum ego donee transeam. Jesus Christ before
his death was almost the only martyr.
To speak agamst too greatly figurative expressiona,
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There are some types clear and demonstrative,
but others
which seem far-fetched, and which brmg proof only to those
already persuaded.
These may seem like the saymgs of the
ApocalyptlCs.
But the difference IS that these have none
which are not doubtful, so that notlnng IS so unjust as to
pretend that theirs are as well founded as some of ours,
for they have none so demonstrative
as some of ours.
There is no comparison possible,
We have no right to
compare and confound things because they agree lD one
point. while they are so different in another. 'What is clear
in things divine forces us to revere what is obscure.
I do not say that the mem is a mystery.
We may not attribute to the Scripture the sense which
it has not revealed to us that it contams
Thus, to sav that
the closed mem of Lsaiah means six hundred, has not" been
revealed.
It might be said that the final ieade and the he
deficienies signify mysteries.
But we are not allowed to say
so, and still less to say this is the way of the philosopher's
stone.
But we say that the literal sense IS not the true
sense, because the ·prophets said so themselves.
Eeiraoaqance» of the Apocalyptics, Preadamiies, M~llellarians, etc.-Whoever would found extravagant opinions all
the Scripture
will for instance found them on the fact
that:
It is said that" This generation shall not pass away tIll
all these things be fulfilled."
On that I will say that after
that generation
will come another generation, and so in
constant succession.
The Second Book of Chronicles speaks of Solomon and
the King as if they were two different persons.
I say that
they were two.
Against those who misuse passages of Scripture, and who
are puffed up when they.find one which seems to favour their
error.
Tbe r hapter for Vespers, on Passion Sunday, the prayer
for the King.
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Explanation of these words: "He that is not with me is
against me." And these others: "He that is not against
you 18 with you." A person who says: I am neither for
nor agamst; we ought to answer him . . . One of the
Antiphons for Vespers at Christmas: Ecortum est in teneb1'il
lumel~ reetis cordc,
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CONTRADICTION.-It
expression to a portrait

is not possible to give a !;ood
save by bringing all contraries
into harmony, and it 1S not enough to dwell upon a series of
accordant qualities, without reconciling the contraries. To
understand the meaning of an author we must harmonise
all the contrary passages.
Thus, to understand Scripture, we must find a sense in
which all the contrary passages are reconciled; it IS not
enough to have one which agrees with many consonant
passages, but we must find one which reconciles even dISsonant passages.
Every author has a sense in which all the contradictory
passages agree, or he has no meaning at all. The latter
oannot be said of Scripture and the prophets, which
assuredly abound in good sense. We must then seek for a
meaning which harmonises all contraries.
The true sense then is not that of the Jews, but in Jesus
Chnst all dissonances are brought into harmony.
The Jews could not make the cessation of the royalty and
principality foretold by Hosea accord with the prophecy of
Jacob.
If we take the law, the sacrifiees, the kingdom as realities,
we cannot reconcile all the passages. Of necessity then they
are but figures. We cannot even reconcile the passages of
the same author, nor of the same book, nor sometimes of
the same chapter, which abundantly denotes what was the
meaning of the author.
As when Ezekiel, chap. xx., saya
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that man will live by the commandments of God and will
not live by them.
It.was not lawful to sacrificeelsewherethan at Jerusalem.
the place which the Lord had chosen, nor even to eat the
tithes in any other place. Deut. xii. 5, etc. ; Dent. xiv. 2'3,
etc. ; xv, 20; xvi, 2-15.
Hosea foretold that the Jews should he without king,
without prince, without sacrifice and without idols, which
is accomplished at this day, sincethey are not able to make
a lawful sacrificeout of Jerusalem.
Types.-If the law and the sacrificesare the truth it must
be pleasing to God, and not displeasing to him. If they
are figures they must be both pleasing and displeasing.
Now through the whole of Scripture they are both
pleasmg and displeasing. It is said that the law shall be
changed, that the sacrificeshall be changed, that theyshall
be WIthout law, WIthout a prince and without sacrifices,
that a new covenant shall he made, that the law shall be
renewed, that the precepts which they have received are
not good, that their sacrrfices are abominations, that God
has required none of them.
It IS said, on the contrary, that the law shall abide for
ever, that the covenant shall be eternal, that sacrificeshall
be eternal, thatthe sceptre shall never depart from among
them, because it shall not depart from them till the corning
of the eternal King.
Now are all these passages obviously Iiteral P No. Are
they obviously typical? No, the)"are obviouslyeither real
or typical. But the first set, which bar a literal interpretatron, prove that the whole are typical.
All these passages together cannot apply to the thing
signified. all can apply to the type, therefore they are not
spoken of the thing signified, but of the type.
Agnus occisus est ab origine mundi. A sacrificing judge,
Types.-God willing to form to himself an holy people.
whom he should separate from all other nations, whom he
should deliver from their enemies, and should establish in
a place of rest, has not onlypromised this, but has foretold
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by his prophets the time and the manner of hIS coming.
And Jet, to confirm the hope of his elect through all agt's,
he made them to see it in a figure, but never left them
without assurances uf his power and of Ins will to sa, e them
For at the creation of man, Adam was the witness, and the
guardian of the promise made concerning the Saviour who
should be burn of the woman, when men were still so near
the creation that they could not have forgotten their creation and their fall. When those who had seen Adam were
no longer III the world, God sent Noah, whom he saved, and
drowned the whole earth by a miracle wlnch marked sufficiently both the power which he had to save the world, and
the WIllwhich he had to do so; and to raise up of the seed
of the woman him whom he had promised.
ThIS miracle was enough to confirm the hope of men.
The memory of the deluge bemg fresh amone men while
Noah was still living, God made promises to Abraham, and
while Shem was still living God sent Moses, etc ....

Types.-God, willing to deprive his own of perishable
possessions, made the Jewish people in order to show that
this arose from no lack of power.
The Jews had grown old in these earthly thoughts, that
God loved their father .Abraham, his flesh, and all that
would spring from It; that for this reason he had multiphed
them, and set them apart from all other peoples, without allowing them to internnngle , that when they were
languishing III Egypt he brought them out with many
wonderful signs in their favour; that he fed them with
manna in the wilderness, and brought them out into a vpry
fat land; that he gave them kings and a well-built temple.
there to offer beasts before him, by the shedding' of whose
blood they were purified; that at last he would send
MessIah to make them masters of the whole world, and
foretold the time of his commg.
The world having grown old in these carnal errors, Jesus
Christ came at the time foretold, but not with the expected
glory, and therefore men did not think it was he. After
his death Saint Paul came to teach that all these things
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- ---------------------had happened in figures, that the Kingdom of God was not
in the tlesh, but in the spirit; that the enemies of men were
not the Babylonians, but the passions; that God delighted
not in temples made with hands, but in a pure and contrite
heart; that bodily circumcision was unprofitable, but that
of the heart was needed; that Moses gave them not that
bread from heaven, etc.
But God, not willmg to disclose these things to a people
unworthy of them, yet nevertheless willing to foretell them,
in order that they might be believed, foretold the time
clearly, and expressed the things sometimes clearly, but
generally in figures, so that those who loved the emblems
might rest in them, and those who loved the thmgs figured
might see them therein.
All that tends not to charity is figurative.
The sole aim of the Scripture is charity.
All which tends not to that only end is :figurative,for
since there IS but one end, all which does not refer to it in
express terms is figurative.
G-0dhas so varied that sole precept of charity to satisfy
our curiosity, which seeks for diversity, by that diversity
which still leads us to the one thmg needful. For one only
thing IS needful, yet we love diversity, and God satisfies both
by these diversities, which lead to the one thing needful.
The Jews so loved the mere shadows, and waited for
them so entirely, that they misunderstood the substance,
when it came in the time and manner foretold.
The rabbis take the breasts of the Spouse for figures. as
the!' do every thing which does not express the only aim
they had, that of temporal good.
And Christians take even the Eucharist as a type of the
glory for which they strive.

Charity is no figurative precept. It is horrible to say that
Jesus Christ, who came to take away the figure and establish the truth, came only to establish the type of charity
and take away the existing reality.
If the light be darkness, what must the darkness be?
1\11en David foretold that Messiah would deliver his
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people from their enemies, we may believe that these
according to the flesh were the Egyptians, and then I know
not how to show that the prophecy was fulfilled But we
may well believe also that the enemies were their sins, for
in truth the Egyptians were not their enemies, awl their
sins were. This word enemies is therefore equivocal.
But if he sav, as in fact he does elsewhere, that he will
save his people from their sins, as do also Jsaaah and others,
the ambiguity is removed, and the double sens.. of enemies
is reduced to the single sense of iniquities. For if he had
sins in his mind he might well denote them Ly the word
enemies, but if he thought of enemies, he could not designate them by the word iniquities.
Now Moses, David, and Isaiah employ the same terms.
Who will say then that they have not all the same meaning,
and that the sense of David which is plainly that of
iniquities when he spoke of enemies, is not the same as
that of Moses when speaking of enemies.
Daniel prays that the people may be delivered from the
captivity of their enemies,but he was thinking of sms, and
to show this, he says that Gabriel came to tell him that his
prayer was heard, and that there were only seventy weeks
to wait, after which the nation would be delivered from
iniquity, that sin would have an end, and the Redeemer,
the :MostHoly, should bring in eternal righteousness, not
legal, but eternal.
The Jews had a doctrine of God as we have one of Jesus
Christ, and confirmed by miracles; they were forbidden to
believe every worker of miracles, and more, they were
ordered to have recourse to the chief priests, on whom only
they should rely.
Thus, in regard to their prophets, they had all those
reasons which we have for refusing to believe the workers
of miracles.
And yet they were very blameworthy in refusing the
prophets because of their miracles, and had not been blameworthy had they not seen the miracles. Nisi fecissem,
peccatum non habereni,
Therefore all belief rests on miracles.
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Whoe-ver estimates the Jewish religion by its coarser
.ninds will know it but ill. It is to be seen in the sacred
books, and in the tradition of the prophets, who have made
it plain enough that they did not understand
the law
according to the letter.
So our Religion is drvine in the
Gospel. in the Apostles, and in tradition, but ridiculous lD
those who corrupt It.
The Messiah, according to the carnal Jews, was to be a
mighty temporal pnnce. Jesus Christ, according to carnal
Christians, has come to dispense us from the love of God,
and to gIve us sacraments which shall operate without our
concurrence.
This is no more the Christian religion than
was the other the Jewish.
True Jews and true Christians have always expected a.
Messiah who should inspire them with the love of God, and by
that love should make them triumph over all their enemies.
The carnal Jews hold a midway place between Christians
and Pagans.
The Pagans know not God, and love this
world only. The Jews know the true God, and love this
world only. Christians know the true God, and love not
the world. Jews and Pagans love the same good. Jews
and Christians know the same God.
The Jews were of two kinds, one having merely Pagan,
the other having Christian affections.
The carnal Jews understood neither the greatness nor
the humiliation of Messiah as foretold by their prophecies.
They misunderstood him in his foretold greatness, as when
he said that Messiah should be lord of DaVId, though his
son, and that he was before Abraham who vet had seen
him. They did not belie-ve him so great as to be eternal.
and so too they misunderstood him in his humiliation and
in his death. Messiah, said they, abideth for ever, and this
man has said that he shall die. They believed him then
neither mortal nor eternal, and they only looked in him for
a. carnal greatness.

Typical.-God availed himself of the lust of the Jews to
make them avail for Jesus Christ,
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Typical.- Nothing is so like charity as eovetousuess. and
nothing is so contrary to It. Thus the Jews, full of l'u~~essions which flattered their covetousness, were verv hk»
Christians and very contrary. And by this means they had
the two qualities which were necessary to them, to be very
hke the Messiah in order to be figures of him, and very
contrary that they might not be suspected witnesses .
.Antiquity of the Jews.- What difference there is between
book and Look. I am not surprised that the Greek" made
the Iliad, nor the Egypbans and the Chmese their lu-t orres
We have only to see how this comes about.
'lheoe
fabulous historians are not contemporaneous WIth the facts
they narrate. Homer writes a romance, which he puts forth
as such, and which IS received as such, for no one supposed.
that Troy or Agamemnon existed more than did the gulden
apple.
So he thought not of making a history, but solely
a book to amuse; he is the onlv man who wrote in hIS
time, the beauty of his work h~s made it last, everyone
learns it and taiks of it, we are bound to know it, a~d we
each get it by heart.
Four hundred years afterwards
the witnesses of these things are no more, no one knows
of his own knowledge if it be fable or history; he has
only learnt It from his ancestors, and this may pass for
true.
The sincerity of the Jews.-They preserve WIth faithfulness and zeal the book in which Moses declares that they
have been all their life ungrateful to God, and that he
knows they will be still more so after his death; that he
therefore calls heaven and earth to witness against them,
and that he has taught them enough.
He declares that finally God, being angry With them,
would scatter them among all the nations of the earth,
that as they have angered him, in worshipping gods who
were not their God, so he will provoke them by calling ,L
people which is not his people, aud wills that all his words
shall be eternally preserved, and that his book shall be
placed in the Ark of the Covenant to serve for ever as a.
witness against them.
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Lsaiah says the same thing, xxx 8.
However. they have kept at the cost of their life this
verv hook which dishonours them m so manv wavs. This
is
sinecrrty which has no example in the ~orld, and no
root in nature.

a

Every history which is not contemporaneous is open to
suspWlOn, thus the books of the Sibyls and Trrsmegistus
and so many others which have been credited by the world
are false. and found to be false in the course of time. It
IS not so WIth contemporaneous
authors.
There is a great difference hetween a book written by a
private man, and dispersed among a whole people, and a
book which Itself creates a people. rVe cannot doubt that
the hook is as old as the people.
The sincerity of the Jews.
Defective and final letters.
Sincere against their honour, and dying in its defence;
this has no example III the world's history, and no root in
nature.
They are visibly a people expressly formed to serve as
witnesses to the Messiah, Isaiah xliii. 9; xliv. 8, they bear
the Looks. and love them while they understand them not.
And all this was foretold, that God's judgments might be
entrusted to them, but as a sealed book.

Types -When once the secret H! disclosed it is impossible
not to see it. If the Old Testament be read in this light,
we shall see if the sacrifices were real; if the fatherhood of
Abraham was the true cause of the friendship of God; that
the promised land was not the true place of rest. These
were then but types. If in the same way we examine all
those ordained ceremonies, and all those commandments
which are not of charity, we shall see that they are types,
All these sacrifices and ceremonies 17ere then either
figures or absurdities.
But there are things which are
clear, and yet too lofty for us to think them absurdities.
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Adam forma fuiuri , SIX days to form the one, six af!t'5
to form the other.
The SIX days which Moses rel,resl'llt~
for the formation of Adam, are but the representation of
the six ages to form Jesus Christ and the Church
If
Adam had not smned, and Jesus Chrrst Lad not COl1l<',
there had been only one covenant, only one age of rueu,
and the creation would haw been represented as done <it
one single tune.
The SIX age;,. the six Fathers of the six ages, the six
miracles at the opening of the SIX age;" the six mornings at
the opening of the SIX ages.

Types.-The Jewish and Egyptian peoples were visibly
foretold by the two men whom Moses met, the Egyptian
beating the Jew, Moses avengmg him and slaying the
EgyptIan while the Jew was ungrateful.
The conversion of the Egyptians,
altar in Egypt to the true God.

Isaiah

xix, 19.

An

The sabbath was only a sign, Exodus xxxi. 13, and in
memory of the deliverance from Eliypt
Deut Y. 19
Therefore it is no more necessary, for we ought to forzet
Egypt.
Circumcision was only a sign, Gen. xvii. 11, therefore it
came to pass that in the desert they were not circumcised,
because they could not he confounded with other peol,les,
and after Jesus Christ came It was no longer needful.
Those who ordamed these sacrifices knew their uselessness, awl those who have de dared their uselessness, ce'h.,1}
not to l'r<LctIse them.
Your name shall be accursed to m:; elect, and I will g-ive
them another name
Harden their heart.
How ~ By flattering their lust,
and making them hope to accomplish It.

Eac secundum exemplar quod tibi osiensum est in monte.
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The Jewish religion then was formed on its likeness to
the truth of the Messiah, and the truth of the Messiah
was recognised by the religion of the Jews which was the
figure of It.
Among the Jews the truth was only prefigured. In
heaven it is revealed.
In the Church It is hidden, yet recognised by its correspondence with the type.
The type was made according to the truth, and the truth
is recognised according to the type.
Saint Paul says himself that people would forbid to
marry, and he himself speaks to the Corinthians in a way
which IS a trap. For if a prophet had said the one, and
Saint Paul had afterwards said the other, he would have
been accused.
Typical -Make all things like unto the pattern which
was showed thee in the mount. On which Saint Paul says
that the Jews shadowed forth heavenly things.
Typical.-The key of the cipher. Veri adoratores. Ecce
agnus Dei qui tollit peecaia mundi.
That the law was typical. Type8.-The letter kills. All
happened in a figure. This is the cipher which Saint Paul
gives us. Christ must suffer. An humiliated God. Circumcision of the heart, a true fast, a true sacrifice,a true
temple. The prophets indicated that all these must be
spiritual.
Not the meat which perishes, but that which perishes
not.
You shall be free indeed. Then the former liberty was
only a type of liberty.
I am the true bread from heaven.
Particular types.-A double law, double tables of the
law, a double temple, a double captivity.
The Synagogue did not perish because it was a type, but
because it was no more than a type it fell into servitude.
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The t.ype sulu-isted till the reahry cunie, III order that the
Church should l.l' always VIsible, either in the reprcsouta,
tron which promised It. or m the substance.
In the tame of the )Iesbiah the people were divided.
Those that were spmtual embraced the Messiah, the carnal remained to serve as witnesses of him.
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Royal.
The beginning,
FORthePortincompTehensibility
-Since

of tel' haL'ing explained
the greatness and the
vileness of man are so evident, it is necessary that the true
religion should declare both that there IS' in man some
great principle of greatness, and a great prmeiple of
vileness.
It must therefore explain these astoruslnng contradictions.
In order to make man happy. it must show him that
there is a God; that we ought to love him; that our true
happiness IS to be in him, our sole evil to be separated
from hnn ; it must recognise that we are full of darkness
which hinders us from knowing and loving him; and that
thus, as our duties oblige us to love God, and our lusts
turn us from him, we are full of injustice.
It must
explain to us our opposition to God and to our own good;
it must teach us the remedies for these infirmities, and
the means of obtaining them. We must therefore examine
all the religions of the world from this point of view, and
see if there be any other than the Christian which is sufficient for this end.
"
Shall it be that "f the philosophers, who proposed as
the only good the good which is in ourselves?
Is this
the true good?
Have they found a remedy for our evils I'
Is the pride of man cured by equalling him with God?
Have those who would level us to the brutes, or the
Mahomedans who present us with pleasures of the world
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as the sole good, even in eternity, found any remedy for
our lusts?
"~hat rehgion then will teach us to cure our
pride and our lust?
'What religion will teach us our
good, our duty, the infirmity which turns us from it, the
cause of this infirmity, the remedies which can cure It,
and the means of obtaining those remedies?
All other
religions have failed, let us see what the wisdom of God
can do.
"Look neither for truth," she says, "nor consolation
from men. I am she who framed YOU, and who alone can
teach YOU what. yOU are. But yOU are not now in the
state in which I' framed you. i created man holy, innocent, perfect; I filled him with light and intelhgence : I
communicated
to him my glory and my wondrous acts.
The eye of man beheld then the majesty of God; he was
not then in the darkness which bhnds hnn, nor subject tll
death and the miseries which affhct him, But he could
not bear so great a glory without falling into pride.
He
would make himself hIS own centre, and independent of
my aid. He withdrew himself from mv rule; and when
he made himself equal to me by the desire of finding his
happiness in himself, I gave him over to self. Then
setting in revolt the creatures that were subject to hUD, I
made them his enemies ; so that man is now become hke
the beasts, and removed from me until there scarce remains
to him a confused ray of his Creator, so far has all his
knowledge become extinguished or disturbed.
His senses,
never the servants, and often the masters of reason, have
carried him astray in pursuit of pleasure.
All creatures
either torment or tempt Inm ; and have dominion oyer
him, either as they subdue him bv their strength, or as
they melt him by' their charms, a .tyranny more terrible
and more imperious.
" Such is the present state of man. There remains to
him some feeble instinct of the happiness of hIS primitive
nature, and he is plunged in the misery of his blindness
and his lusts, which have become his second nature.
"From this principle which I have here laid open to
you, you may discern the cause of those contradictions
which, while they astonish all men, have divided them
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:11110ng
such various opinions. Now mark all the movements of greatness and glory which the trials of so many
miseries are unable to stifle, and see if the cause of them
must not be in another nature ...
FOT Port Royal to-morrow. Prosopopcea=-:" It is in
vain, 0 men, that you seek from yourselves the remedy
for your miseries. All your light can only enable you to
know that not in yourselves will you find truth or good.
The Philosophers promised you these, but gave them not.
'I'hey neither apprehend what is your true good nor what
IS •••

" How could they then apply remedies to your diseases,
since they did not even know them? Your chief maladies
are pride, which alienates you from God, and lust, which
binds you down to earth; and they do nought else but
nourish one or the other of these disorders. If they
presented God as your end it was only done to gratify
your pride , by making you think that you are by nature
like him and conformed to him. Those who saw the
extravagance of such an assertion did but set you on an
opposite precipice, by tempting you to believe that your
nature was of a piece with that of the beasts, and by
inclining you to seek your good in the lusts which are
shared by brutes. This is not the way to cure you of
your unrighteousness, which these sages never knew. I
alone can teach you who you are . . .
" If you are united to God it is by grace, not by nature .
..If you are abased it is by penitence, not by nature.
So this twofold capacity . . .
.. You are not in the state wherein you were created.
" These two states being presented to you, JOU cannot
but recognise them .
.. Follow your own movements, observe yourselves, and
see if you do not trace the lively characters of these two
natures.
"Could so many contradictions be found in a subject
that was simple? "
I do not mean that you should submit your belief to me
without reason, neither do I aim at your subjection by
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wranny.
I do not aim at g-iving you a reason for eVeryobing. And to reconcile these contradictions, I wish t«
make you see by convincing proofs, those divine tokens ill
me, which will assure vou who I am, and will verifv mv
authority by wonders and proofs which you cannot reject';
so that vou may then have a reasonable belief in what I
teach you, whe;1 you find no other ground for refusing- it.
but that you cannot know of yourselves whether It IS true
or not.
The true nature of man, his true good, true virtue and
true religion are things of which the knowledge is mseparable.
After having underetood the whole nature of man.-That
a religion may be true, it must show knowledge of our
nature.
It must know its greatness and meanness, and
the cause of both.
Whaf rehgion but the Christian has
shown this knowledge?
The true religion teaches our duties; our weaknesses,
pride, and lust; and the remedies. hurmlity and mortification.
The true religion must teach greatness and misery;
must lead to the esteem and despising of self; to love
IIondto hate.
The note of true religion must be that it obliges man to
love his God. This is very right, and yet no other religion
than ours has thus commanded;
ours has done so. It
must also be cogmzant of man's lust and weakness; our,
is so. It must have applied remedies for these defects,
one is prayer.
No other religion has asked of God the
power to love and obey him.
If there be one only origin of all things, there must he
oue only end of all things; all hy hnn, all for hrm
The
true religion then must teach us to adore him only,
and to love him onlv. But since we find ourselves unable
to adore what we k~ow not, or to love aught but ourselves,
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the same religion which instructs us in these duties must
instruct us also of this iuabilitv, and teach us also the
remedies for it. It teaches us that by one man all was
lost, and the bond broken between God and us, and that
by one man the bond has been repaired.
We are born so contrary to this love of God, and it is
so necessary that we must be born sinful, or God would
he unjust,
Even' religion is false which as to its faith does not
adore aile God as origin of all things, and as to its morals
does not love one sale God as the object of all things.
In every religion we must be sincere, true heathens,
true Jew.', true Christians.

THE EXCELLEXCE

OF THE CHRISTIAN

RELIGIO~.
the Lhndncss and the misery of man,
WHENwhenI Iseesurvey
the whole dumb Universe, and man
without hght, left t; himself', and lost, as it were, in tlns
corner of the Universe, not knowing who has placed him here,
what he has come to do, what WIll become of him when he
dies, and incapable of any knowledge whatever, I fall into
terror like that of a man who, havmg been carried in his
sleep to an island desert and terrible, should awake
ignorant of his whereabouts and with no means of escape;
and thereupon I wonder how those in so miserable a state
do not fall into despair.
I see other perllons around me,
of like nature, I ask them If they are better informed than
I am, and they say they are not; and thereupon these
miserable wanderers, having looked around them, and
seen some objects pleasing to them, have given and
attached themselves to these. As for me, I cannot attach
myself to them, and considering how strongly appearanc{'s
show that there is something else than what is visible to
me, I have sought to discover whether this God have not
left some impress of himself.
I see many contrary religions, and consequently all false
but one. Each wishes to be believed on Its own authority.
and menaces the unbeliever, but I do not therefore believe
them.
Every one can say the same, and every one can
call himself a prophet.
But I see the Christian relijnon
fulfilling prophecy. and that is what every one can not do.
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WIthout this divine knowledge what could men do
but either uphft themselves hy that inward conviction of
their past. greatness still remaimnp to them, or be cast
down in view of their present mfirmity r For, not seeing
the whole truth, they could not attain to perfect virtue.
Some considermg nature as incorrupt, others as incurable,
they could not escape either pride or idleness, the two
sources of all vice; since they cannot but either abandon
themselves to it by cowardice,or escape it by pride. For
if they were aware of the excellency of man, they were
Ignorant of his corruption, so that they very easily avoided
idleness, but only to fall into pride. And If they recognized the infirmity of nature, they knew not its digmty, so
that though they might easily avoid presumption, it was
only to plunge mto despair.
Thence come the various sects of the Stoics and Epicureans, the Dogmatists, Academicians, etc. The Christian
religion alone has been able to cure these two distempers,
not so as to drive out the one by the other according to
the wisdom of the world, but so as to expel them both by
the simplicity of the Gospel. For it teaches the righteous
that it lifts them even to a participation of the divine
nature; that in this exalted state thev still bear within
them the fountain of all corruption, which renders them
during their whole life subject to error and misery, to
death and sin; and at the same time it proclaims to the
most wicked that they can receive the grace of their
Redeemer. Thus making those tremble whom it justifies,
and consoling those whom it condemns, religion so justly
tempers fear with hope by means of that double capacity
of grace and of sin which is commonto all, that it abases
infinitely more than reason alone, yet without despair;
and exalts infinitely higher than natural pride, yet without
puffing up: hereby proving that alone being exempt from
error and vice, it alone has the officeof instructing and of
refornung men.
Who then can withhold credence and adoration to so
divine a light? For it is clearer than day that we feel
within ourselves indelible characters of goodness; and it
is equally true that we experience every hour the effects
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of our deplorable condition.
This chaos then, this monstrous confusion, does but proclaim the truth of these
two states, with a YOI(:e so powerful that It cannot he

resisted,
The Plnlosophers never prescribed fedmgs 1'ru1'er to
these two states.
They inspired motions of simple greatness, and that 18
not the state of man
They inspired motions of simple vileness, and that IS not
the state of man.
There must be motions of abasement, yet not from
nature, but from peruteuce, not to rest in them, but to go
onward to greatness
There must be motions of greatness,
not from merit, but from grace, and after having passed
through abasement.
This double nature of man is so evident that there are
those who have imagined us to have two souls.
One single subject seemed to them incapable of so great
and sudden variations from unmeasured
pride to an
horrible dejection of spirit
All these contradictions which seemed to have taken me
further from the knowledge of religion, are what most
rapidly led me into truth.
Did we not know ourselves full of pride, ambition, lust,
weakness, misery and injustice, we were indeed blind. And
if knowing this we did not desire deliverance, what could
1e said of a man . ..
What then can we feel but esteem
for that Religion which is so well acquainted with the
defects of man, and desire for the truth of a religion which
promises remedies so precious.
The corruption of reason is shown by the number of
differing and extravagant customs; it Wd,S necessary that
truth should come in order that man should no longer live
in himself.
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Incomprehensible.-Not
all that is mcomprehensible
is
therefore non existent. Infinite number. An mfinite space
equal to a finite.
It is incredible that God should 1t11 iie himself to us.-This
eonsideratron is drawn only from the view of our vileness.
But If It he sincere, follow it as far as I have done, and
recognise that we are in fact so vile as to make us by ourselves incapable of knowing whether his mercy may not
render us capable of hun.
For I would know how this
animal. who 18 aware of his weakness, has the right to
measure the mer,,), of God and set to It bounds suggested
II\' his tancv.
He knows so little what God is that he does
not even k~ow what himself IS,and troubled With the VIew
of hIS own state, boldlv declares that God cannot render
man capable of communion WIth him.
But I would ask If God demands aug-ht else from him
than to know him and to love him, and \vhv, since man is
by nature capable of love and knowledge, he believes that
God cannot make himself known awl loved by him. He
certainly knows at least that he IS, and that he loves something'. Therefore if he see anything in his darkness, and
if among the things of earth he find any subject of his
love. why, If God Impart to him some r.,)' of his essence,
should he not be capable of knowrng and of loving him in
the manner in which it shall please hun to communicate
himself to us?
There must be then an intolerable arrogance in these sort of arguments, though they seem
founded on apparent humility, which is neither sincere nor
reasonable, unless it makes us confess that not knowing of
ourselves what we are, we can learn it from God alone.
For myself, I declare that so soon as the Christian religion reveals th .. principle that human nature is corrupt
and fallen from God, my eyes are opened to see everywhere
the characters of this truth: for nature is such that she
evervwhere indicates, both within man and without him, a
God" whom he has lost and a corrupt nature.
Whatever may be said, it must be conceded that the
Christian religion has something astonishing in it. Perhaps
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someone will say:

"This

IS because you were horn

III

It "

It may be: th;n I stiffen myself aga,in~t It hy tlus verv
reason, for fear this prejudice should bias me; but althouuh
J am born ill It I c.muot hut tint! it so.
The whole course of things must have for its objert the
establishment
and the grandeur of Rt'hgion: that there
should be Implanted in men seutiments conformable to Its
precepts, and m a word, that it should be so completf'l.v
the arm and the centre to which all things teud, that who.
ever understands its principles can give 'an explanatron ,1~
of human nature III lJartIcular, so III general of the whole
order of the world.
Our religion IS wise and foolish,
'Vise, because It is the
most learned, and the most toun.led on nnrar-les, J,rophecies, etc. Foohsh. because it is not all this which
causes us to belong to it; this make-s us indeed condemn
those who are not of It, but is not the cause of belief 1Il
those who are. It is the cross that makes them believe, ue
eracuata sit crux. And thus Saint Paul, who came WIth
wisdom and signs, says that he carne neither with wisdom
nor with signs, for he came to convert. But those who
come only to convince may say that they come WIth wisdom
and with signs.
That religion, great as she is in miracles, WIth holy and
blameless Fathers, learned and great witnesses, WIth
martyrs and kings, as David, and Isaiah, a prince of the
blood; great as she is in science. after having' displayed all
her miracles and all her WIsdom, rejects it all, and say,.;
she has neither wisdom nor bigns, but only the cross and
foolishness.
For those, who by these SIgnS and that wisdom have
deserved your belief, and who have proved to you the-ir
character, declare to you that nothmg of all this can
change you, and render you capable of knowmg and lovmg
God, but the power of the foolishness of the cross WIthout
wisdom and signs, and not the signs without this power.
Thus our Religion is foolish when we consider the effeetrvs
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------------------------cause, wise when we consider the wisdom which has pre.
pared It.
How strange is Christiamty I It enjoins man to acknowledg-e himself vile, even abominable, and enjoins him to
aspIre to l'e like God. 'WIthout such a counterpoise, this
elevation would make him horriblv vain, or that vileness
would make him terribly abject.
.
Misery counsels despair, pride counsels presumption
The incarnation shows man the greatness of hIS misery
by the greatness of the remedy of which he stood in need.
Not a vileness such as renders us incapable of good, nor
a holiness exempt from evil.
No doctrine is more suited to man than this; for it
teaches him his double capacity of receiving and losing
grace, because of the double peril to which he is always
exposed, of despair and of pride.
No other religion has enjoined hate of self. No other
religion thcn can be pleasing to those who hate themselves,
and who seek a Being wholly to be loved. And these, if
they had never heard of the religion of an humiliated God,
would embrace it at once.
No other has recognised that man is of all creatures the
most excellent.
Some, having apprehended the reality of
his excellence, have blamed as mean and ungrateful the
low opinion which men naturally have of themselves, and
others, well aware how real is this vileness, have treated
with haug-hty ridicule those sentiments of greatness which
are no less natural to man.
u Lift your eves to God " say these
"see him in whose
image you are:who has m'ade 'you to' worship him, You
can make yourselves like unto him; WIsdom will equal you
to him if you will follow it." But others say: "Bend your
e) es to the earth, poor worm that you are, and look upon
the brutes your comrades."
'What then will man become?
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WIll he equal God or the hrutes?
-Wilat an awful gulf!
-What then shall we be '. Who does not see from all t lu«
that man has gone astray. that he has fallen froui Ius
place, that he seeks it with disquiet, that Iii' r aunot l"I'gam
It?
And who shall direct 111m,81111:e
the gr.',tle~t nu-n have
not availed f
What men could scarcely know hy 'tlu-ir great('st lurht ,
this Religion has taught to babes.
Other religions, as those of heathendom. are more puplllar
since thev consist only in externals, but thev have III) "iIel t
on the educated.
A" purely intellectual r(:hglOll would 10
more adapted to the educated, but it would be of no use
to the people. The Christian relimon alone is fitted fur
all, being composed of externals and mternuls, It elevates
the people to interior acts, it abases the proud to external
rites, and it is not complete without both, for the people
must understand the spirit which is in the letter, and the
educated must submit their spirit to the letter.
Philosophers have consecrated vices in attributing
to God himself, Christians have consecrated virtues.

them

OF OHIGIX AL SIK.
are two truths of faith equally sure: the
THERE
that man in the state of creation, or in that of grace,
ODf',

is raised above all nature, IS made like unto God and is a
sharer in divinity; the other, that in the state of corruption anti sin, he has fallen from the higher state and is
made hke unto the beasts. These two propositions are
equally firm and certain. The Scripture declares it
plainly, as when It says in certain places: Delicue mere,
esse cum filiis hominum,
Effundam
spiriium. meum supe1'
omnem carnem.
Dii eeiis, etc.; and when it savs in
others: Omnie caro frenum.
Homo
comparaius
est
j umeniis imeipieniibue, et similis factus est illie. Diei in
corde mea de filiie hominum, 111 probarei eos Deus et osienderei similes esse bestiis, etc.

The wicked, who abandon themselves blindlv to their
passions. without the knowledge of God, and without
taking the trouble to seek him, themselves confirm this
foundation of the faith which they attack, that the nature
(If man is corrupt. And the Jews.who so obstinately assail
the Christian religion, again confirm that other foundation
of the same faith which thev assail, namelv, that Jesus
Christ is the true Messiah, who has come to' redeem men,
and deliver them from the corruption and misery in which
they were, as much by the condition in which we see them
at this day, and which was foretold by the prophets, as bv
these same prophecies which they possess and keep so
inviolably as the tokens whereby the Messiah is W be
recognised.
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I wuuld ask them if it is not true that they thernselv ,,~
this foundation of the faith thev assail, WhICh J~
that the nature of man IS corrupt.
.
-onfin»

Marton sees indeed that nature is corrupt, and that men
are opposed to honourable conduct, but he knows not why
they cannot fly lngher,
The meaning of the words good and evil.
Original sin is foolishness to men, but it is admitted to
be so. This doctrine must not then be reproached WIth
want of reason, since I admit that it has no reason. But
this foolishness IS wiser than all the WIsdom of men,
eapieniius est homiuibue. For without this, how can we say
what man is?
His whole state depends on this illll'erceptible point, and hOI';' should it be perceived loy his
reason, since it IS a thing against reason, and since reason,
far from finding it out by her own way:;" revolts from it
when It IS offered her r
There IS nothing on earth which does not show either
human miserv or divine mercy ; either the weakness of
man without God, or the power of man with Gud.
Thus the whole universe teaches man, either that he I.,
corrupt, or that he is redeemed; every thing teaches hun
hIS greatness or his misery; the abandonment hy God b
shown m the heathen, the protection of God is shown in
the Jews.
Nature has her perfections to show that she is th« imag-e
of God, and her defects to show that she is no more than
his image.
Men being unaccustomed to form merit, but only to
recompense It when they find it formed, judge of 'God
by themselves,
When we wish to think of God, there

IS

a something
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which turns us aside, and tempts us to think on other
subjects , all this is evil and born WIthus.
Lust has becomenatural to us, and has made our second
nature. Thus there are two natures in us, one good, the
other evil.- Wbere is God? ,\VhereYOU are not, and the
kingdom of God is within Jou.-The iuu«.
It ISthen true that everything instructs man coucernmg
his condition, but the statement must he dearly understood, for It is not true that all reveals God, and it is not
true that all hides him. But it is true both that he hides
himself from those who tempt him, and that he reveals
himself to those who seek him, because men are both unworthy and capable of God; unworthy by their corruption,
capable by their original nature.

'Ve cannot conceivethe glorious state of Adam, nor the
nature of his sin, nor the transmission of it to us. These
things took place under the conditions of a nature quite
different to our own, transcending our present capacity.
The knowledge of all this would be of no use in helping
us to escape from it, and all we need know is that we are
miserable, corrupt, separate from God. but ransomed by
Jesus Christ, and of this we have on earth wonderful
proofs.
Thus the two proofs of corruption and redemption are
drawn from the wicked, who live indifferent to religion,
and from the Jews who are its irreconcilable enemies.
All faith consists in Jesus Christ and in Adam, and all
morality in lust and in grace.
Shall he only who knows his nature know it only to his
miserv? Shall he alone who knows it be alone miserable?
He'must not see nothing whatever, nor must he see so
much as to believe he possesses it, but he must see enough
to know that he has lost it; for to be aware of loss he
must see and not see, and that is precisely the state in
which he is by nature.
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We wish for truth, and find III ourselves only uncertainty.
We seek after happiness, and find only misery and death.
'\'Ye cannot but WIsh fur truth and happiness, and WI"
are incapable neither of certamty nor of happiness
TIlls
desire IS left tu us, as much to l'ulll"h us as to make us
feel whence we are drawn.
WIll it he asserted that "because men have spoken of
righteousness as havmg fled from the earth, therefore they
knew of origmal SIll r-Nollo
ante obit um beat us eet.-That
therefore they knew death to be the Legllllllng of eternal
and essential happmess r
The dignity of man whik- innocent consisted musing
and having domnnon (oyer the creatures. hut now Jl1 separating himself from them, and subjectrng himself to them.
Source
of conirodict ion» -A God humbled, even to the
death of the cross, a Messiah by his death trnnnphiug over
death.
Two natures m Jesus Christ. two advents, two
states of human nature.

Of original sill -A11Il"/' tradition of oriqinal sin according
to the Jeu:s.
On the word in Genesis, viii. 21. The Imagination of
man's heart IS evil from his vouth,
R. Moses Haddarsehan : This evil lea ven is placed in man
from the time that he IS formed.
Maseechei Succa : This evil leaven has seven names in
Scripture.
It is called evil, an unclean prepuce, an enemy,
a scandal, a heart of stone, the north wmd; all this sigm,
fies the malignity which is concealed and mgruined 111 the
heart of man.
1-..Iidrasch Tillim. sal'S the same thing, and that God will
free the good nature of man from the evil.
This malignity is renewed every day against man, as it
is written, Psalm XXXVIi. The Wicked watcheth the just,
and strivsth to kill him, hut God will not abandon him.
This malumitv tries the heart of man in tills life, and
will accuse hIm in the other.
o
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All this i~ found in the Talmud.
Mlsdrarh Tillim on PI> 1, : •. Stand in awe and sin not."
St:11l11 III awe and I,l' afraid of your lust. and It will not
lead YOU into SIll
And on 1'8 xxxvi
•. The wicked has
said'm his heart: Let not the fear of God l)t, before me."
That is to S.1V that the malunur v natural to man has said
that to the wicked.
"
MisdraRch el Kohelei : "Better 1~ a poor and a wise child
'than an old and Ioohsh kml-: who cannot foresee the future."
The child is virtue, and tho king IS the mahgmty of man.
It is called king because all the members olwy It, and old
because it IS in tIl!' heart of man from infancy to old age,
and foolish because it leads man III the way of perdition
which he does not foresee
The same thing' is in jIisdrasch Til/im.
Bereeclnei Iiabba on P8 xxxv : ,. Lord, all mv bones shall
1,le88 thee, who deliverest 1111'poor from the tyrant."
And
1" there a ereater tvrant
than the evil Ieaven ~ And on
Proverbs xxv,
If' thine enemy
hungry, feed him"
'I'hat is to S.LY, if the evil leaven hunger. give him the bread
of wisdom (If whu-h speaks Prov IX., and rf he 1H~thirsty
grve him the water of which speaks Isatuh 11'
Misdrasch Tillim says the same thing, and that the Scrip.
ture in that passage speaking of our enemy, means the
evil Ieaven, and that III gIVing it that bread and that water,
we heap coals of fire on his head.
l!fisdrasch Kohelei on Ecclesiastes ix, "A great king
besieged a little city."
This great kmg IS the evil leaven,
the great engines with which he surrounds It are temptations, and there has been found a poor wise man who has
delivered it, that is to sav virtue.
And on Ps. xh, "Blessed is he that considereth the
poor."
And on Ps, lxxviii, The spirit goeth and returneth not
again, whereof some have taken occasion of error concerning the Immortality of the soul; but the sense is that this
spirit IS the evil leaven, which accompanies man till death,
and will not return at the resurrection.
And on P8. eiii. the same thing.
And on Ps, xvi,
II
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Chronology oj Rabbiniem.
The citations of pages are from the book Puqio.
Page 27, R Hakadosch, an no 200, author of the MIs<:hna
or vocal law, or second law.
Commentaries
on the Mll:;ehna. anuo 340:
The one Siphra.
Barajeiot.
Talm1ld Hierosol.
Tosiphtot.
Bereschit Rabah, by R Osaiah Rabah, commentary
on
the Ml&chna
Bereechii Rabah, Bar Nacoui, are subtle and agreeable
discourses, historical and theological,
The same author
wrote the books called Rabat.
A hundred years after the Talmud Hierosol , anno 440,
was made the Babylonian Talmud, by R. Ase, hy the urnversal consent of all the Jews, who are necessarily obliged
to observe all that IS contained therein.
The addition of R. Ase is called the Gemara, that is to
say the commentary on the Mlschna.
'And the Talmud as a whole comprises the Mischua and
the Gemara;

THE PERPETUITY

OF THE CHRISTIAN

RELIGIO~.
religion has always existed on
PERPETUITy.-That
earth. which consists in believing that man has fallen
from a state of glory and of communion with God into a
state of sorrow,penitence, and estrangement from God, but
that after this life we shall be restored bv a Messiah who
was to come. All things have passed a~ay, and this has
subsisted for which are all things.
Men in the first age of the world were carried away into
every kind of misconduct, and yet there were holy men, as
Enoch, Lamech and others, who waited with patience the
Christ promised from the beginning of the world. Noah
saw the evil of men at its height; and he was found worthy
to save the world in his person, by the hope of the Messiah
of whom he was the type. Abraham was compassed round
about by idolaters, when God revealed to him the mystery
of the Messiah, whom he greeted from afar. In the days
of Isaac and Jacob abomination was spread over the whole
earth, but these holy men lived in faith, and Jacob dying
and blessmg his children, cried in a transport which made
him break off his discourse, "I await, 0 mv God, the
Saviour whom thouhastpromised. Solutare iuutn ezpectabo,
Domine."
The Egyptians were infected both WIthidolatry
and magic, even the people of God were led astray by their
example. Yet Moses and others saw him whom they saw
not, and adored him, looking to the eternal gifts which he
was preparing for them. The Greeks and Latins then
enthroned false deities, the poets made a hundred divers
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theologies. the philosophers separated into a thousand uIfferent sects. and vet III the heart of Judrea were alwavs
chosen men who f~retold the advent of this Messiah, l-no~'n
to them alone. He carne at length III the fulness of trme,
and since then, notwithstaudmg
the birth of so muny
schisms and heresies, so many revolutions III government,
such great changes in all things, this Church. adoring hnu
who has ever been adored. has subsisted Without a breuk
It is a wonderful.mcomparable
aud wholly divine fact, that
this RelIgIOn wlneh has ever endured. has ever been assailed.
A thousand times has it been on the eve of an universal
rum, and whenever it has been in that state God has
restored it by extraordinary manifestations
of his power.
This is marvellous, so also that it has survived WIthout
:vieldmg to the will of tyrants.
For it IS not strange that
a State SUUSISts when Its laws sometimes gIve way to
necessity, but that . . .
States would perish if they did not often make their laws
bend to necessity, but RdigIOn has never suffered this or
practised It. And indeed there must he either compromIse
or miracles.
There is nothing unusual in being saved by
yielding, and strictly speuknig this is not endurance, besides
in the end they perish utterly: there is none which has
endured a thousand years. But that this Religion. although
inflexible, should always have been mamtamed, shows that
It is divine.
The religion which alone is contrary to our nature. to
common sense, and to our pleasures, is that alone which
has always existed.
The science which alone is eontrarv to common sense
and human nature, is that alone which has always subsisted
among men.
To ehou: that the true Jews and the true Christians have
one and the same Religion.-The
rehgion of the .Jews
seemed to consist essentrallv in the fatherhood of Abraham,
in circumcision, sacrifices a'iId ceremonies, in the ark, in the
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temple at Jerusalem, and lastly, in the Law, and the
Covenant with Moses.
I say that it consisted in none of these, but solely in the
love of God, and that all else was rejected by him;
That God did not accept the posterity of Abraham;
That the Jews If they transgressed were to be punished
like strangers. Deut. viii. 19. "If thou at all forget the
Lord thy God, and walk after other gods, I testify agamst
you this day that ye shall surely perish as the nations which
God has destroyed before you."
That strangers if they loved God were to be received by
him as the Jews. Isaiah lvi. 3. "Let not the stranger
say, The Lord will not receive me.-The strangers that
join themselves unto the Lord God to serve him and love
him, will I bring unto my holy mountain, and accept their
sacrifices,for mine house is an house of prayer,"
That the true Jews ascribed all their merit to God, and
not to Abraham. Isaiah lxiii, 16. "Doubtless thou art
our Father, though Abraham be ignorant of us, and
Israel acknowledge us not. Thou art our Father and our
Redeemer."
Moses himself said that God would not accept the person
of any.
Deut. x. 17. "God," said he," aceepteth neither persons
nor sacrifices."
That the circumcision commandedwas that of the heart.
Deut. x. 16; Jeremiah iv. 4. "Be ye circumcised in heart.
Cut off the superfluities of your heart, harden not your
hearts, for your God is a great God, strong and terrible,
who acceptetb not the person of any."
That God said he would one day do it. Deut. xxx. 6.
"God will circumcise thine heart, and thy children's heart,
that thou mayest love him with all thine heart."
That the uncircumcised in heart should be judged.
Jer. ix, 26. For God will judge the uncircumcised
peoples, and all the people of Israel, because he is nncircumcised in heart.
That the exterior is nothing in comparison of the interior.
Joel. ii. 13. Scindite corda »eeira, etc. Isaiah lviii. 3, 4, etc.
The love of God is commanded in the whole of Deu-
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teronomv, Deut xxx, 19: "I call heaven and earth tu
witness that I have set before vou death and life, that yOU
may chouse life, and that you may love GoJ, awl obey him,
for God IS vour hfe."
That the' Jews. for lack of their love, should be rejected
for their crrmes, aud the Gentiles chosen in their stead.
Hosea i 10.
Deut XXXll ~o "I ,\111hide mvself from them in view
of their latter sins, fur tIH'Y an: u froward ~enerahoD.
They have provoked rue to anger l»)" tlnugs which are DO
gods. and I will provoke them to jealousy hy a people
which IS not my people, l)y an Ignorunt and foohsh nation"
Isaiah lxv 1 That temporal gooJs are false. and thai
the true goud IS to be united to God,
Psalm cxhu 1:; That their feasts were dlRl'leasing to
God.
Amos v. 21. That the sacnfices of the Jews were displeasing to Gud.
Isa, Ixvi. 1-3; 1. 11 ; Jerem. vi. 20.
David, Mlserere.
Even on the part of the good, Ex.
peclavi.
Psalm xlix 8-14 That he has established them onlv for
their hardness.
Micah, udmirablv, vi 6-8
'
I. Kings xv. 22 ; Hosea YI. 6. .
That the sacrifices of the Gentile~ should be accepted of
God. and that God would none or the sacrifices uf the Jews.
MalachI i. 11.
That God would make a new covenant WIth the Messiah,
and that the Old should be disannulled.
Jer. XXXI. 31.
Mandata non bona. Ezek. xx 25.
That the old things should be forgetten. lsa. xliii. 18, 19;
lxv. 17,18.
That the ark should come no more to mind.
JeT. iii.
15,16.
That the temple should be rejected.
Jer. vii. 12-14.
That the sacrifices should be rejected, and purer sacrifices established.
Malachi i. 11.
That the order of Aaron's priesthood should be rejected
and that of Melchizedek introduced by the Messiah. Dizit
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-----------------------That tlus sacrifice should be eternal. Ib
That Jerusalem should be rejected. and Rome admitted.
That the name of the Jews should he rejected and a new
name glvcn. Isa lxv. 15
That this new name should he more excellent than that
of the Jews, and eternal Isa. lvii, 5.
That the Jews should be without prophets, Amos, without a hug, without prmces, without sacrifice, without au
idol.
That the Jews should nevertheless always remain a
people. Jer. xxxi, 36.

Perpetuity.-Men have always believed in a Messiah.
The tradition from Adam was still fresh in Noah and 111
Moses
After these the prophets bore witness, at the
same time foretelling other thmgs which bemg from time
to time fulfilled ill the eves of all. demonstrated the truth
of their mission, and consequently that of their promises
touching the Messiah. Jesus Christ worked miracles, and
the Apostles also, who converted all the Gentiles; and the>
prophecies being thus once accomplished, the Messiah is
for ever proved.
• . . On that account I reject all other religions.

In that I find an answer to all objections.
It is just that a God so pure should only disclose
himself to those whose hearts are purified.
Therefore that reluzion IS lovable to me, and I find It
sufficiently authorised by so divine a morality, but I find
yet more ...
I find it a convincing fact that since the memory of
man has lasted, It was eonstantlv de dared to men that
they were universally corrupt, and'that a Redeemer should
come;
That it was not one man who said it, but an infinity of
men, and a whole nation lasting for four thousand years,
prophesying, and created for that very purpose . . . So 1
stretch out my arms to my Redeemer, who having been
foretold for four thousand vears, has come to suffer and
to die for me on earth at the time and under all the
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circumstuuces
which had been foretold. and by ln-, gra('(' 1
await death in peace, III the hope of ].elIl!:( eternally united
to him; yet I hve With joy, whether in the good which It
pleases him to bestow Oll me, or in the ill wlnch he sends
for my goud, and which he has taught me tu bear by Ins
example.
The Synagogue preceded the Church, the Jews ]>l't>('clled
the Christians, the prophets foretold the Chrrst rau«, Suint
John foretold. Jesus Chnst.
No religion hut our own has taught that man IS born in
sin; no sect of philosophers ever said this, therefore none
has said the truth.
No sed or religion has always existed on earth, except
the Chrisuan relIgIOn.
The Christian religion is that alone w hid] renders man
lovable and happy at once. LIving in the world he cannot
be lovable and happy at the same tune.
In all
the true
There
extenor,

times either men have spoken of the true God, or
God has spoken to men.
are two foundations, one interior and the other
grace and miracles, and both are supernatural.
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PROOFS
Morals- Doctrine-s-Miracles- Prophecies-Figures.
Proof.-I.
The Christian religion having established
itself so strongly, yet so quietly, whilst contrary to nature.
-2. The sanctity, the dignity, and the humility of a
Christian soul.-3. The wonders of holy Scnpturc.c-d.
Jesus Christ in particular.-5. The apostles in particular.
-6. Mosesand the prophets in particular.-7. The Jewish
people.-8. The prophecies-9. Perpetuity. No religion
has perpetuity.-IO. The doctrine which explains all.11. The sanctity of this law.-I2. By the course of the
world.
It is beyond doubt that after considering what is life
and what is religionwe cannot refuse to act on the inclination to followit, if it comesinto our heart, and it is certain
there is no ground for jeering at those who followit.
The general conduct of the world towards the Church.God willmg both to blind and enlighten.--The event
having proved that these prophecies were divine, the
remainder ought to be believed,and hence we see that the
order of the world is on this manner.
The miracles of the creation and the deluge being
forgotten, God sent the law and the miracles of Moses,
the prophets who prophesied particular things, and t)
prepare an abiding miracle he prepares prophecies and
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their fulfilment. But as the prophecies might be sUhl'eded
he wishes to make them beyond suspICIOn, etc .
. . . But even those who seem most opposed to the
glory of relig-ion are not in that respect useless for others.
We draw from them the first arg-ument, that here IS
something supernatural, for a blmdness of that kind i~
not natural, and if their folly renders them so opposed
to their own good, It WIll serve to guarantee others agamst
It, by the horror of an example so del'lomble, and a folly
so worthy of compaSSIOn.
. . . Men revile what the, do not understand.
The
Christian religion consists m' two points. It IS of equal
moment to men to know them both, and equally dangerous
to ignore either.
And it IS equally of God's mercy that
he has given marks of both
Yet thev take occasion to conclude that one of these
points doe~ not exist from that which IS intended to make
them certain of the other.
Those sages who have sa-I
there is a God have been persecuted, the Jews were hated,
and still more the Christians.
They saw by the hght of
nature, that if there be a true religion on earth, the course
of all things must tend to it as to a centre
And on this
ground they venture
to revile the Christian religion
because they misunderstand
it. They imagine that it
consists simply in the adoration of a God conceived as
great, powerful and eternal;
which is in fact deism,
almost as far removed from the Christian religion as
atheism, its exact opposite.
And hence they infer the
falsehood of our religion, because they do not see that all
things concur to the establishment of this point, that God
does not manifest himself to man WIth a.ll the evidence
which is possible.
But let them conclude what they will against deism,
they can conclude nothing on that account against the
Christian religion, which properly consists in the mystery
of the Redeemer, who, umting in himself the two natures
human and divine. has withdrawn men from the corruption of sin that he might in his divine l)erson reconcile
them to God.
C
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True relunon then teaches these two truths to men, that
there IS a God whom they are capable of knowing, and
that there is such corruption in therr nature as to render
them unworthy of him. It is of equal importance to men
that they should apprehend the one and the other of
these poiuts, and it IS alike dangerous for man to know
God WIthout the knowledge of hIS own worthlessness, and
to know his own worthlessness without the knowledge of
the Redeemer' who may deliver him from it. To appre.
hend the one without the other begets either the pnde of
philosophers, who knew God, but not their own wretch ..d.
ness; or the despair of atheists, who know their own
wr etchedness, but not the Redeemer
And as It is alike
necessary for man to know these two pomts, so it is alike
of the mercy of God to have given us the knowledge. The
Christiau religion does this : It is in this that it consists
Let us herem examine the order of the world, and see if
all things do not tend to establish these two main points
of our Religion.

It is a remarkable fact that no canonical writer has ever
employed nature to prove God
All tend to make him be
believed.
David, Solomon and others have never said:
.. There is no vacuum, therefore there IS a God."
They
must have been cleverer than the cleverest in after days
who have all used tlns argument.
This IS well worth considering.
If it be a mark of weakness to prove God by nature,
despise not the Scripture for not doing so: if it be a mark
of power to know these contradietrons,
on that account.

value the Scriptures

What! Do you not say yourself that the sky and the
birds prove God ?-No.-And
does not your religion say
so ~-No.
For however it mav be true in a sense for some
souls to whom God has given "this light, it is nevertheless
false in regard to the majority.
Think you it is impossible

that God is infinite, without
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parts ?-Yes -I will then make you see somethiug wlur-h
is infinite and indivisible
A point movmg everywhere
with infinite swiftness, for it is III all places, and is whole
and entire in each situation.
Perhaps this effect of nature, which seems to you impossible beforehand. rna." teach you to know that there
may be others also which you know not as vet. Do not
then draw this conclusion from your apprenticeship that
nothing remains for you to know, but rather that an
infinity remaius for you to know.
Ir is incomprehensible that there should he a God. and
incomprehensible
that there should not be; that there
should be a soul in the bodv, and that we should han' no
soul; that the world should have been created, and that It
should not, etc.; that original sin should be, and that It
should not be.
If we choose to say that man is too little to merit communion with God, we must be indeed great to form a
judgment on the subject.
The eternal is for ever, if he is at all.
But it impossible that God should ever be the end, if
he is not the begmning
'We look above, but lean upon
the sand, and the earth will melt, and we shall fall whilst
looking towards heaven.
Objection. The Scripture is plainly full of matters which
were not dictated by the Holy Spirit.
Answer. Then thev do no harm to faith.
Objection, But the Church has decided that all is of the
Holv Spirrt.
A·nsu·pr. I answer two things: 1. That the Church has
never so decided: 2. That if she should so decide It might
be maintained.
!Iy God! what trash is all this talk:
Has God made
the world but to condemn it? will he ask so much of creatures so weak ~ " etc. Scepticism is the remedy for this
evil, and will lower this vanity.
H
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God has willed to redeem mankind and to open salvation to those who seek him. But men render themselves
so unworthy of it, that it is just that God should refuse
to some because of their hardness of heart wbat he grants
to others out of a mercv not their due. Had it been his
will to overcomethe stubbornness of the most hardened,
he could have rendered them unable to doubt the truth of
his essence,in revealing himself manifestly to them as he
will appear at the last day, amid thunderings and lightmugs, and so great a convulsion of nature, that the dead
will rise again, and the blmdest shall see him.
Not thus willed he to appear in hIS gentle advent,
because since so many men make themselves unworthv of
Ins mercy, he willed 'to leave them deprived of the good
which they refuse. It had not then been just that he
should appear in a manner plainly drvme, and wholly
capable of convincingall men. but neither had it been just
that he should come in so hidden a manner as not to be
recognized by those who sincerely sought him. He has
willed to reveal himself wholly to these, and thus willing
to appear openly to those who seek him with their whole
heart, and to hide hnnself from those who fly him with all
their heart, he has so tempered the knowledge of himself
as to give signs of himself visible to those who seek him,
and obscure to those who seek him not.
There is enough light for those who wish earnestly to
",ee,and enough obscurity for those of a contrary mind.
Therefore let men recognise the truth of religion in the
very obscurity of religion, in the little light we have of it,
and in our indifferenceto the knowledge of it.
The prophecies, the very miracles and proofs of our
Religion, are not of such a nature that we can say they
are absolutely convincing. But they are also of such a
kind, that none can say that it is unreasonable to believe
in them. Thus there is both evidence and obscurity to
enlighten some and blind others: but the evidenceis such
that It surpasses or at least equals the evidence to the
contrary, 80 that it is not reason which can determine us
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not to follow it, and therefore it can only he lust and
malice of heart.
Awl h, this means thei'e IS evidence
enough to condemn, and' not enough to convmce ; so it
appears in those who follow It, that It IS grace and nut
reason which causes them to follow it; and III those who
fly it, it is lust, not reason, which causes them to fly it.
'\Vb.o can help admiring and embracing a religion which
thoroughly knows that which we reeoglllse more and more
in proportiou to our light :'
That God has inlled to hide ltimself.-If
there were onlv
one Rehgion, God would certainly be mamfest , so also {t
there wen' no martyrs hut III our own RelIgIOn.
God Leing thus hidden, every relunon which does not
say that Gud is hidden is not the true religion, and every
religion which does not show the reason of It I~ un('dlfymg'
Our religion dues all tlns : rae tu es Deu» abscond d us,
Religion is so great a thing that it is right that those'
who WIll not take the trouble tu seek If It he OhSCUrl'
should be deprived of It. Why then should auy complain,
rf it be such as tu be found by seekmg The obscurity would be too great, if truth had not
visible signs. This is a marvellous one, that It has always
been preserved III a Church and a visible assembly.
The
clearness would lie too great if there were only one opinion
in this Church, but to recognise what IS true is only to see
what has alwavs existed, for it is certain that truth has
always existed: and that notlnng false has been always ill
sxistence,
Recognise then the truth of religion even in the obscurity of religion, in the little light we have of it, and III the
indifference we have to its knowledge.
God chooses rather to sway the will than the intellect.
Perfect clearness would be useful to the intellect, but
would harm the will To humble pride.
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Were there no obscuritv man would not be sensible of
his corruption;
were there no light man would despair of
remedy.
Thus it is not only just, but useful for us, that
God should be partly lndden and partly revealed, because
It IS equally dangerous for man to know God WIthout the
knowledge of Ius mIsery, and to know hIS misery without
the knowledge of God.
If the merey of God is so great that hIS teaching is
salutary even when he ludes himself, what great hght may
we not expect when he reveals himself ~
'Ve shall understand nothing of the works of God if we
do not take It as a principle that he has willed to blind
some and enhghten others.
'Vhat say the prophets of Jesus Christ 0 That he will
be manifestly God"
No: but that he is a God trulv
hidden, that 'he will "be nnsuuderstood , that none woulJ
think it was he; that he would l.e a stone of stumbling
on which many would fall, etc. Let us no longer then be
reproached with want of clearness, since we make profession of it.
But. it is said, there are obscurities -And without that,
no one would have stumbled at Jesus Christ, which is one
of the formal announcements of the prophets: Ezcceca , . •
Instead of complaining that God is hidden, you will
give him thanks for having revealed so much of himself;
and you will give him. thanks again for not having revealed
hnnself to the proudly WIse, who are unworthy to know So
holv a God.
Two sorts of persons know: those whose heart is
humble, and who love lowliness, whatever their order of
intellect, whether hisrh or low, and those who have understandmg enough to ~ee the truth, whatever opposrtion they
may feel to it.
I may well love total darkness. but if God keep me in !!
state of semi-obscurity, this partial darkness IS unpleasant
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to me, and because I do not see in It the advantages of
total darkness it pleases me not. This is a fault, and a
proof that I am making an idol of darkness apart from
God's order. Now his order alone is to be worshipped.
Did the world exist to instruct man concerniug God. his
divinity wonld shine out incontestably from every part uf
It, but as it exists oulv bv Jesus Christ, and fur Jebu~
Christ, and to instruct' men concernmg their corruption
and their redemption, proofs of these two truths start up
everywhere.
What IS seen does not denote either the total exclusion
or the manifest presence of divinity, but the presence of a.
God who hides himself. All bears tills character.
Had nought of God ever appeared, this eternal depnvation would have been equivocal, and might as well be
interpreted of the total absence of divinity, as of mall'S
unworthiness to know him; but by occasional and not
continual appearances he has taken away all ambiguity. If
he have appeared once, he is for ever, and thus It must ]'e
concluded both that there IS a God, and that men are
unworthy of him.
God, that he may reserve to himself alone the right to
instruct us and that he may render the drfficulty of our
being unmtelligible to us, has hidden the knot so high, or
rather so low, that we cannot reach it. So that It is not Lv
the efforts of our reason, but by the simple submission of
our reason, that we can truly know ourselves.
Wisdom sends us to childhood: nisi efficmmini eicut
parvuli.
" A miracle," says one, "would strengthen my faith."
He says so when he does not see one. Reasons seen from
afar seem to limit our view, but as we reach them we begm
to see beyond. Nothing stops the activity of our spirit.
There is no rule, we say, which has not its exception, no
truth so general, but that there -is a side on which it is
p
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lacking. If it be not absolutely universal, we have a pretext for applying the exception to the matter in hand, and
for saying: This is not always true, hence there are cases ill
which. it is not so. It only rel1~ains to show that thtH is one of
them, And we must be very awkward or unlucky if we do
nut find one some day.
Contradictions.

Infinite wisdom and wisdom of Religion.
Contradiction is a bad mark of truth.
Much that is certain is contradicted.
Much that is false passes without contradiction.
Contradiction is not a mark of falsehood, nor the want
of coutradiction a mark of truth.
There is a pleasure in being in a vessel beaten about hy
a storm, provided we are certain it will not founder. The
persecutions which try the Church are of this kind.
The history of the Church should rightly be called the
history of truth.
Those who find difficultiesof belief seek an excusein the
unbelief of the Jews. "If it was so clear," say they, "why
did not the Jews believe P" And they almost wish the
Jews had believed, that they might not be deterred by the
example of their refusal. But their very unbelief is the
foundation of our faith. We should be much less disposed
to believe if they were on our side. We should then have
a far more ample pretext. This is the wonderful point, to)
have made the Jews great lovers of the things foretold,
and great enemies of their accomplishment.
What could the Jews, his enemies, do P Receiving him
they give proof of him by that reception, for then the
Messiah is acknowledged by those to whom was committed
the expectation of his commg j rejecting him they prove
his truth by that rejection.
OJ/,the fact that the Christian Religwn

does not stand alone.
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-TIlls is so far from bemg a reason agamst behoving it
the true one that, on the contrary, it proves It to be so.
Those who love not
contested, and that a
error comes from this
nor charity.
So they

the truth take as a pretext that it is
multitude deny it; and thus their
alone, that they love neither truth
are without excuse.

The wicked who profess to follow reason, ought to be
extremely strong in reason.
",Vhat then do they say?
Do we not see, say they, beasts live and die like men,
and Turks like Christians?
They have their ceremonies,
their prophets, their doctors, their saints, their religious,
as well as we, etc. But how is this contrary to the Scripture? Does it not say all this ?
If you care but little to know the truth, here is enough
for your peace, but if you desire to know it with your
whole heart, this is not enough, look to the details
ThIS
would suffice for a question in philosophy, but not here,
where your all is concerned. And yet, after a slight meditation of this kind, we shall go off to amuse ourselves, etc.
We should acquaint ourselves with this religion , even If It
does not disclose the reason for such obscurity, it will
perhaps teach it to us.
If God had permitted one only Religion, it would have
been too easily recognised.
But when we look at It near
we can easily See the true through the confusion.

PROOFS OF THE DIVINITY OF JESUS
CHRIST.
ERPETUITy.-Let
it be considered that from the
P
beginning of the world the expectation or the worship
of the Messiah has subsisted without a break; that there
have been men who said that God had revealed to them
the future birth of a Redeemer who should save his
people; that afterwards came Abraham saying he had
had a revelation that the Messiah was to spring from him
by a son who should be born; that Jacob declared that of
his twelve sons the Messiah would spring from Judah;
that Moses and the prophets then camp to declarethe time
and the manner of his advent; that they said their law
was only provisional till that of the Messiah, that it should
last till then but the other should endure eternally; that
thus either their law or that of the Messiah, of which it
was the promise, would be always upon earth; that in fact
it has always endured; that at last Jesus Ohrist has come
with all the circumstances foretold. How wonderful i8
this!
The two most ancient books in the world are those of
Mosesand Job, the one a Jew, the other a gentile, both of
whom regard Jesus Christ as their common centre and
obiect . Moses in reporting the promises of God to Abraham, Jacob, ete., and his prophecies. And Job, Quis mihi
det ut, etc. Scio enim quod redempior meus vivit, etc.
I believe that Joshua was the first of God's people who
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had this name, as Jesus Christ was the last of God's
people.
What man had ever so great renown? The wholeJewish
people foretold him before his coming. The Gentile world
worships him after his coming. The two worlds, Gentile
and Jewish, regard him as their centre.
Yet what man ever had less enjoyment of his renown?
Of thirty-three years he passed thirty in retirement. For
three years he passed as an impostor, the priests and rulers
rejected him, his friends and kinsmen despised him. At the
end he died, betrayed by one of his own disciples, denied
by another, abandoned by all.
What part then had he in all this renown? Never man
had more glory, never man more ignominy. All this renown was for our sakes, to enable us to recogmse him, he
took none of it for himself.
Officeof Jesus Christ.-He alone was to produce a great
people. elect, holy, and chosen, to lead it, to nourish it, to
bring it into a place of rest and holiness, to make it holy
to God, to make it the temple of God, to reconcile it to
God, to save it from the wrath of God, to deliver it from
the slavery of sin, which visibly reigns in man, to give
laws to this people, to engrave these laws on their heart,
to offer himself to God for them, to sacrifice himself for
them, to be a victim without spot, himself the priest,
needing to offer himself, his body and hIS blood, and yet
to offer bread and wine to God . . .
After many persons had come before, at last came Jesus
Christ, to sav : "Here am I and this is the hour, that
which the prophets had said was to come in the fulness of
time. I tell you what my apostles will do. The Jew,
shall be cast out, Jerusalem shall be soon destroyed, and
the Gentiles shall enter into the knowledge of God. My
apostles shall do this after you have slain the heir of th«
vmcyard."

Then the Apostles said to the Jews, .. You shall be accursed," and to the Gentiles, "You shall enter into th«
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and that came to pass.

CetSUI1

laughed at it.

Then Jesus Christ came to tell men that the. had no
enemies but themselves, that their passions cut "them off
from God, that he came to destroy these. and give them
his grace to unite them all in an holy Church, that he
came to call into this Church Gentiles and Jews, that he
came to destroy the idols of the former and the superstition of the latter. To this all men are opposed, not only
by the natural opposition of lust; but above all, the kings
of the earth, as had been foretold, gathered together to
destroy this religion in its infancy. Quare [remueruad.
gentes.

Reges terror adversus Chrisium,

All that was great on earth was united together, the
learned, the wise, the kings. The first wrote, the second
condemned, the last slew. Yet notwithstanding all these
oppositions, these men, so simple and so weak, resisted all
these forces, subduing even the mighty, the learned and
the wise, and removed idolatrv from all the earth. And all
this was done by the power which had foretold it.
And prediction crowns all this, so that none may say
that chance has done it all.
Whosoever having only a week to live, does not perceive
that belief is the right side to take, and that all this is not
a stroke of chance ...
Now were we not slaves to passion, a week and a hundred years would seem one and the same thing.
The prophets foretold, and were not foretold. The saints
were foretold, but were not foretellers. Jesus Christ was
foretold and foreteller.
If I had never heard anything of the Messiah, yet after
the admirable predictions of the course of the world which
I Beeaccomplished, I see that it is divine. And if I knew
that, these same books foretold a MessIah, I should be
certain that he would come. And seeing that they place
his time before the destruction of the second temple, I
should say that he had come.
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Lnqrediene mill/dum.
Stone upon stone.
That which preceded, that which followed. All the Jl'W~
still exist, and are wanderers.
"\Vbv did not Jesus Christ come in a visible manner.
instead of drawmg proof from the pr0l'hec-ies which went
before him '"
And why did he cause himself to be foretold in figures :..
God, to enable the Messiah to be recognised by the good
and unrecognised l,y the wicked, caused 111mto be so fore.
told. If the manner of the Messiah had been clearlv
foretold, there had been no obscurity, eveu for the wIl'ked.
If the time had been obscurely foretold, there had been
obscurity even for the good, for their goodness of heart
would not have made them understand, for instance, that
the closed mem means six hundred years. But the t mie
has been foretold clearly and the maimer in figures only.
By this means the Wicked, mistaking the promised for
material blessings, have gone astray, m spite of clear mUI'
cations of the time, and the good have not gone astray;
for the mterpretation
of the promised blessings depends
on the heart, wont to call that good which it loves, but the
interpretation
of the promised time does not depend on
the heart.
Thus the clear prediction of the time, and the
obscure intimation of the blessings, deceives only the
Wicked.
If Jesus Christ had come only for sanctification, thr
whole of Scripture and all things would tend to thrs pwl
and it would be easv to convince unbelievers
If Jesur
Christ had come onlyto blind, all his conduct would be con
fused, and we should have no means of convmcmg unbelievers. But as he came in eanctificaiionem
ei w scan.
dalum, as savs Isaiah, we cannot convince unbelievers. and
they cannot. •convince us; but by that very fact we 0\ ercome them because we say that there is nothing in Ius
conduct conclusive on one side or the other.
Jesus Christ has come to blind those who saw clearly,
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and to give sight to the blind; to heal the sick and let the
sound perish; to call sinners to repentance and justification and leave the just in their sins; to fill the hungry
with good things and to send the rich empty away.
We can have nothing but veneration for a man who
clearly foretells events which take place, and who declares
his design both to blind and to enlighten, and who mixes
obscurrties among the clear things which happen.
During the life of the Messiah.-.2Enigmatis.-Ezek. xvii.
-His forerunner. Malachi ii.
He will be born an infant. Is. ix, 6.
He will be born at Bethlehem. Micah v. He will appear
chiefly in Jerusalem, and will spring from the family of
Judah and of David.
He will blind the learned and the wise, Is. vi 8, 29, and
preach the Gospel to the poor and the lowly, will open the
eyesof the blind, restore health to the sick,and bring light
to those who languish in darkness.
Is. lxi,
He must showthe perfect way, and be the teacher of the
Gentiles. Is. lv.
The prophecies must be unintelligible to the wicked,
Dan. xii., Hos. xiv. 10, but intelligible to those who are
well instructed.
He must be the precious corner stone. Is. xxviii. 16.
He must be the stone of stumbling and offence. Is. viii.
Jerusalem must dash against this stone.
The builders must reject this stone. Ps. cxvii. 22.
God will make of this stone the head of the corner.
And this stone will grow into a mountain, and fill the
whole earth. Dan. ii.
Thus he must be rejected, disowned, betrayed, sold.
Zach. xi. 12, spit upon, buffeted, mocked, afflicted in a
thousand ways, be given gall to drink, Ps. lxvin., pierced,
Zach. xii., his feet and Ius hands pierced, killed, and lots
cast upon his vesture.
He must rise again, Ps. xv., the third day. Hos. vi. 3.
He must ascend to heaven to sit on the right hand.
Ps. ex,
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The kings will ann themselves against him. Ps ii
Being on the right hand of the Father, he will have
victorv over all his enemies.
The kings of the earth and all nations shall worship him.
Is. lx.
The Jews will remain as a nation.
Jeremiah.
They will be dispersed, without kings, etc, Hos Iii.;
without prophets.
Amos;
Waitlllg for salvation and finding it not. Isaiah.
The callmg of the Gentiles by Jesus Christ.
Is. Iii.,
Ps. lxxi.
The J eWBin slaying him that they might not receive the
Messiah, stamped him with the final proof of h18 Messiah.
ship.
And bv continuance in denial, they made themselves
unimpeachable
witnesses; and in slaying him. and continuing to reject him, they have fulfilled the prophecies.
The word Galilee, which the Jewish rabble pronounced
as if by chance, in their accusation of Jesus Christ before
Pilate, gave Pilate a reason for sendmg Jesus Christ to
Herod, 80 that the mystery was accomplished, that he
should be judged by Jews and Gentiles.
Chance was
apparently the cause that the mystery was accomplished.
The conversion of the Gentiles was onlv reserved for the
grace of the Messiah.
The Jews so lo;;'g opposed them
without success; all that Solomon and the prophets had
said was useless. Wise men like Plato and Socrates could
not persuade them.
If this was so clearly foretold to the Jews, why did they
not believe it, or why were they not extermmated for resisting what was so clear?
I answer first: it was foretold both that they would not
believe what was so clear, and that thev would not be exterminated.
And nothing IS more glorious to the MeSSIah,
for it is not enough that there should be prophets, they
must be kept above suspicion.
Now, etc.
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Had the Jews been all converted by Jesus Christ, we
should have none but doubtful witnesses, and had they
heen entirelv destroyed we should have had no witnesses
at all.
.
.
The Jews rejected him, but not all The saints receive
him, but not carnal men. Yet this is far from bemgagainst
his glory, it is the last stroke which perfects it. The
argument on their side, the only one which is found in the
Talmud and the rabbiuical writings, is that Jesus Christ
has not subdued the nations sword in hand, gladium
tuum poieniieeime.
Is this all they can allege? Jesus
Christ has been slain, they say, he was subdued, he has
not had dominion over the heathen by his power,he has
not distributed the spoil among us, he does not giveriches.
Is this all they have to allege? This is the ver!"point
wherein he seemsto me so lovable. I would none of such
an one as they represent. It is plain that his hfe only
hinders them from receiving him, by their refusal they
become irreproachable witnesses, and what is more, they
thereby fulfil the prophecies,
There are those who see clearlv that man has no other
enemy than lust, which turns him from God, and not God,
and that there is no other good but God, not a fat land.
Let those who believethat the good of man is in the flesh,
and evil that which turns him away from sensual pleasures, besot themselves with him and die in them. But
those who seek God with their whole heart, whose only ill
is not to see him, whose only desire is to possess him,
whose onlv enemiesare those who would turn them from
him, who are afflicted when they are surrounded and overwhelmed by such enemies, may take comfort, for I declare
to them this joyful news: there is for them a Redeemer,
whom I will show them; I will show them that there is
for them a God, and I will not show him to others. I
will show them that a Messiah has been promised, who
will deliver them from their enemies, and that one has
come to deliver them from their iniquities, not from their
enemies.
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It is a wonderful thing. and worthy of all at tent ron, to
see the Jewish nation existmc so man v veal'S III constant
misery, it being necessary as ;;,proof of jesus Christ, hoth
that thev should exist to lie lus witnesses, and should 1..,
miserable because they crucified him, and though to 1..,
miserable and to exist, are contradictory, this nation still
exists in spite of its misery.
.
When Nebuchadnezzar carried away the people, for fear
they should believe that the sceptre had departed fr.nn
Judah, thev were assured beforehand that thev would 1,<-,
but a short time in captivity, and would be restored
They were never without the comfort of their prophets,
or the presence of their kmgs
But the second destructi- ill
IS without promise of restoration,
without prophets, without
kings, without comfort, without hope, for the sceptre IS
taken away for ever.

Proofs of Jesus Christ.-To have been captive with the
assurance of dehverance m seventy years was no true
captivity.
But now they are captives without hope.
God has promised them that even though he should
disperse them to the ends of the earth, nevertheless It they
were faithful to the law he would gather them together.
They are now very farthful to it, yet remain oppressed
Blindness of Scripture.--The Scripture, say the Jews,
says that we know not whence Christ should come.
John vii. 27 and xii, 34.
The Scripture says that Christ abideth for ever. and he
said that he should die. Therefore, savs Saint John, they
believed him not, though he had done so many mirade~.
that the word of Isaiah nnght be fulfilled: He hath blinded
them, etc.
Contradictions.-The sceptre until Messiah come. ·With.
out king or prince.
The eternal law, changed.
The eternal covenant, a new covenant.
The good law, evil precepts, Ezekiel n.
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Apparent discord of the Evangelists.
Proofs of Jesus Christ.
,Thy the book of Ruth was preserved.
'Thy the story of Tamar.
The genealogy of Jesus Christ in the Old Testament is
intermixed with so lliany that are useless, that It cannot be
distmguished,
If Moses had kept only the register of the
ancestors of Jesus Christ, that had been too plain. If he

had not marked that of Jesus Christ, it had not been plain
enough. But after all, whoso looks closely sees that of
Jesus Christ distinctly traced through Tamar, Ruth, etc.
Jesus Christ in au obscurity-as the world calls obscurity
-so great. that the historians who wrote only the Important
matters of States hardly perceived him.
On the fact that neither Josephus, nor Tacitus, nor other
historians, have spoken of Jesus Christ.-So far from thus
bemg any argument against, it is rather one for us. For
it is certain that Jesus Christ has existed, that his religion
has made a great noise, and that these people were not
ignorant of it; thus it IS plain that they designedly concealed it, or perhaps that they did speak of it, and what
they said has been suppressed or altered.
When Augustus learnt that Herod's own son was among
the children under the age of two years whom he had commanded to be slain, he said that it was better to be Herod' E
pIg than his sou. Macrob. Saturn. Lib. ii., c. 4.
MacroblUs,on the Innocents slain by Herod.
Pl'ophecies.-Great

Pan is dead.

Herod believed to be the Messiah. He had taken away
the sceptre of Judah, but he was not of Judah. This was
held by a considerable sect.
Both Barcoseba and another received by the Jews. And
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the rumourwhich was even-where in those times. Suetoinus,
Tacitus, Josephus.
•
In what sort should Messiah come, seeing' that oy him
the sceptre should be eternally in Judah, and at his connug
the sceptre should depart from Juuah ~
To the end that seeing' they should not see, and under.
standing they should not understand,
notlnug could be
better done.
Curse of the Greeks against those who count periods of
time.
Proofs of Jesus Ohri.'!t.-Jesus
Christ said great thnnrs
so simply that he seems not to have considered them, awl
yet so tersely that it is clear he had considered them. TIlls
clearness joined with simplicity is wonderful.
Who taught the evangelists the qualitaes of an entirely
heroic soul, that they should paint it so perfectly in Jesus
Christ?
Why did they describe him weak in his agony?
Did they not know how to paint a steadfast death ~ No
doubt they did, for the same Saint Luke paints the death
of Saint Stephen as braver than that of Jesus Christ.
They describe hrm therefore as capable of fear hefore the
need of dying came, and then wholly strong.
But when they represent him as so affhcted, it is when
he afflicts himself, and when men afflict him, then is he
wholly strong.
The style of the Gospel is wonderful in many ways, and
in this among others, that it contains no invectives against
the executioners and enemies of Jesus Christ.
The his.
torians do not rail against Judas, Pilate, nor any of the
Jews.
If this modesty of the evangelical writers had been sim uIated, as well as manv other traits of a beautiful character,
and they had only simulated it to attract observation, even
if they had not dared to draw attention to it themselves,
they would not have failed to procure friends, who would
have remarked on it to their advantage.
But as they
acted thus without dissimulation, and from perfectly ills.
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interested motives, they pointed it out to no one, and I
believe that ma.ny points of this kind have never been
noticed till now, which lS an evidence of how dispassionately
all was done.
The apostles were either deceived or deceivers.
Both
hypotheses are difficult : for it is not possible to mistake a
man raised from the dead . . .
While Jesus Christ was with them, his presence might
sustain them, but after that, wbat gave them force to act
if he did not appeal' to them?

Proof of Jesus Christ.-The supposition that the apostles
were deceivers is thoroughly absurd.
Suppose we follow
it out, and imagine these twelve men assembled after the
death of Jesus Christ, making a plot to say that he was
risen again. By this they attack all earthly powers. The
heart of man is strangely inclined to fickleness and change,
swayed by promises and by wealth.
Had one of these
men contradicted themselves under these temptations, na:more, had they done so in prison, in torture and in death,
they were lost. Let that be followed out.
Hypothesis that the apostles were deceivers.
The time clearly.
The manner obscurely.
F'ive typical proofs.
1,600 prophets.
2,000.
400 scattered.

Atheists.- What reason have they to say it is not possible to rise again?
Which is the more difficult, to be
born or to rise again; that that which has never been
should be, or that what has been should be again?
Is it
more difficult to come into being than to return to it?
Habit causes the one to seem easy to us, the want of habit
causes the other to seem impossible.
The popular way of
judging.
Why should not a virgin bear a child? does not a hen
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lay eggs without a cock?
What distmguishes these
outwardly from others ~ and who has told us that the hell
may not form the germ as well as the cock?
'''"hat have they to say against the resurrection, or
against the child.bearing of the Virgin ~ wluch is the more
difficult , to produce a man or an animal, or to reproduce
it? And IT they had never seen any species of animal,
could they guess that they were not produced without
connection with each other?
How I hate these folhes of not believine ill the Eucharist,
etc ....
If the Gospel be true, if Jes~s Chnst be God,
what difficulty is there?
It is impiety not to believe in the Eucharist
ground that we do not see it.

on the
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way of willing what God WIlls; Jesus Christ alone leads
thrther, via, veritas.
Jesus Christ did nothing hut teach men that they were
themselves, that they were slaves, blind, sick,
and smners, that 'he would deliver them,
enhghten, bless, and heal them, that this would be brought
about by hatred of self, and by following him through
poverty and the death of the cross.

of
r lovers
miserable,

An artizan who speaks of riches, a lawyer who speaks of
war, or of kingship, etc., but the rich man rightly speaks
of riches, a kmg speaks slightingly of a great gIft he has
just made, and God rightly speaks of God.
Hosea iii.
Isaiah xlii , xlviii., liv., lx., lxi. The last verse. I have
foretold it long since, that they might know that it is I.
Jaddus to Alexander.
Man is not worthy of God, but he is not incapable of
being rendered worthy.
It. IS unworthv of God to unite himself to miserable
man, but it is not unworthy of God to raise him from his
misery.
The infinite distance between body and mind is a figure
of the infinitely more infinite distance between mind and
chanty, for this is supernatural.
All the splendour of greatness has no lustre for those
who seek understanding.
The greatness of men of understanding
is invisible to
kings. to the rich, to conquerors, and to all the great
according to the flesh.
The greatness of wisdom, which has no existence save in
God, is invisible to the carnal and to men of understand.
ing. These are three orders differing in kind.
Men of great genius have their empire, their glory, their
grandeur, their victory, their lustre, and do not need
worldly greatness, with which they have nothing to do.
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They are seen, not by the eye, out by the mind , and that
is enough.
The saints have their empire, their glory, their victory,
their lustre, and want no glory of the flesh or of the mind,
with which they have notlung to do, for these add nothing
to them. neither do thev take awav. Thev are seen of
God and the angels, and 'not hy the bodily c~'c, nor j,y the
curious spirrt ; God suffices them.
Archimedes without worldly pomp would have had the
same reverence.
He fought no battles for the eye to gaze
on, but he left his discoveries to all minds.
O! how brilliant was he to the mind.
Jesus Christ, without riches, and without anv exterior
manifestation of science, is in his own order of holiness,
He gave forth no SCIentific inventions to the world, he
never reigned; but he was humble, patient, holy; holy
before God, terrible to devils, without spot of sin. O! in
what great pomp, and with what transcendent
magnificence did he come to the eves of the heart, wlnch discern
wisdom.
.
It would have been needless for Archimedes, though of
princely birth, to have played the prince m his books on
geometry.
It would have been needless to our Lord Jesus Christ
for the purpose of shining in his kingdom of holiness, to
come as kings come; but he did come in the glory proper
to his order.
It is most unreasonable to be offended at the lowliness
of Jesus Christ, as if this lowliness were in the same order
as was the greatness which he came to display.
Let us
consider this greatness in his hfe, in his passion, in his
obscurity, in his death, in the choice of hIS disciples, 111
their desertion of him. in the secrecy of his resurrection,
and the rest, and it will seem so vast as to give no room
~or offence at a lowlmess in another order.
nut there are those who can only admire carnal as
though there were no mental grpatn~ss, and others who
only admire mental greatness, as though there were not
infinitely greater heights in wisdom.
All bodies, the firmament, the stars, the earth and the
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thereof, are not comparable to the lowest mind,
for mind knows all these. and itself; the body nothing.
All bodies together and all minds together, and all they
can effect, are not worth the least motion of charity. This
is of an order infinitelv more exalted.
From all bodies together, we cannot extract one little
thought: this is impossible and in another order. From
all bodies and minds it is impossible to produce a single
motion of true charity, it is impossible, it IS in another and
a supernatural order.

kingdoms

The Jews, in testing if he were God, have shown that he
was man.
The Church has had as much difficulty in showing that
Jesus Christ was man, against those who denied it, as in
showing that he was God. And the evidenceswere equally
great.
Jesus Christ is a God to whom we draw near without
pride, and before whom we abase ourselves without
despair.
Jesus Christ for all, Moses for a people.
The Jews were blessed in Abraham. "I will bless those
that bless thee." But all nations are blessed in his seed.
Porum. est ttl, etc. Isaiah.
Lumen ad reoelaiionem gentium.
Non fecit ialiter omni naiioni, said David in speaking of
the Law. But in speaking of Jesus Christ it must be
said: Fecit ialiier omni nationi.
So it is the property of Jesus Christ to be universal;
even the Church offers the sacrifice onlv for the faithful.
Jesus Christ offered that of the cross fo'; all.
The victory over death. What advantageth it a man
that he gain the whole world and lose his own soul? He
that will save his soul shall lose it.
I am not cometo destroy the law, but to fulfil. Lambs
took not away the sins of the world, but J am the lamb
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who take away sins. Moses gave you not that bread from
heaven. Moses has not led you out of captivity, and made
you truly free.
TYl'eR.-Jesus Christ opened. their mind to understand
the Scriptures
There are two great revelations
1. All thnnrs happened. to them in figure" rere Israeliia-,
t'cre liberi, true bread from heaven
2. A God hum bled to the cross. It was necessary that
Christ should suffer and enter into glory, that he ~houlJ.
conquer death by death.
Two advents,
The types of the completeness of redemption. as that
the sun gIVf'S hght to all, denote only completeness, but
they figuratavely imply exclusions, as the Jews elected to
the exclusion of the Gentiles denote exclusion.
Jesus Christ the Redeemer of all.-Yes,
for he has
offered, like a man who has ransomed all who willed to
come to him.
It is the misfortune of those who die on
the wav, but as far M he is concerned, he offers them
redemption.-That
holds good m the example, where he
who ransoms and he who hmders from dying are two, but
not in Jesus Christ, who does both one and the other.No, for Jesus Christ in his quality of Redeemer, IS not
perhaps master of all, and thus so far as in him lies, he is
the Redeemer of all.
Jesus Christ would not be slain without the forms of
justice, for it is much more Ignominious to die by justice
than by an unjust sedition,
The elect will be ignorant of their virtues and the reprobate of the greatness of their crimes,
c, Lord, when saw
we thee an hungered or athirst? " etc.
Jesus Christ would none of the testirnonv of devils, uor
of those who were not called, but of GOLl'and John the

Baptist.
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Jesus Christ says not that he is not of Nazareth, to
leave the wicked III their blindness; nor that he is not the
son of Joseph.
The calling of the Gentiles by Jesus Christ.
The ruin of the Jews and heathen by Jesus Christ.

THE
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ESUS suffered in his passion the torments which men
~ inflicted on hun, but In his agony he suffered torments
which he infhcted on himself; turbare semetipeum,
This IS
a suffermg from no human, but an almightj hand, and he
who bears it must also be almighty.
Jesus sought some comfort at least in his three dearest
friends. awl they were asleep. He prayed them to watch
with him awhile, and they left him with utter carelessness,
having so little compassion that It could not hmder their
sleeping even for a moment.
And thus Jesus was left
alone to the wrath of God.
Jesus was WIthout one on the earth not merelv to feel
and share hIS suffering, but even to know of it; he and
heaven were alone III that knowledge,
Jesus was in a garden, not of delight as the first Adam,
in which he destroyed himself and the whole human raee ;
but III one of agony, III which he saved himself and the
whole human race.
He suffered this sorrow and this desertion in the horror
of night.
I believe that Jesus never complained but on this single
occasion, but then he complained as if he could no longer
restrain his extreme sorrow. " My soul is sorrowful, eveu
unto death."
Jesus sought companionship and consolation from men.
This was the only trme in hIS life, as it seems to me; but
he received it not, for his disciples were asleep.
Jesus will be in agony even to the end of the world.
We must not sleep during that time.
Jesus in the midst of this universal desertion, even that
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of his own friends chosen to watch with him, finding them
asleep, was vexed because of the danger to which they
exposed,not him, but themselves; he warned them of their
own safety and of their good, With a heartfelt tenderness
for them during their ingratitude, and warned them that
the spirit is willing and the flesh weak.
Jesus, finding them still sleeping, unrestrained 1):-any
consideration for themselves or for him, had the tenderness not to wake them but to let them sleep on
Jesus prayed, uncertain of the will of his Father. and
feared death; but so soon as he knew it he went forward
to offer himself to death: Eamus. Proceseii, John.
Jesus asked of men, and was not heard.
Jesus, while his disciples slept, wrought their salvation.
He has wrought that of each of the just while they slept
both in their nothingness before their birth, and in their
sins after their birth.
He prayed only once that the cup should pass away,and
then with submission; but twice that it should come if
need were.
Jesus was wean'.
Jesus, seeing ail his friends asleep and all his enemies
wakeful, gave himself over entirely to his Father.
Jesus did not regard in Judas his enmity, but God's
order, which he loves and admits, since he calls him
friend.
Jesus tore himself away from his disciples to enter into
his agony; we must tear ourselves from our nearest and
dearest to imitate him.
Jesus being in agony and in the greatest sorrow, let us
pray longer ...
Console thvself, thou wouldst not seek me hudst thou
not found me'.
I thought of thee in mine agony, such drops of blood I
shed for thee.
It is tempting me rather than l)rovmg thyself, to think
if thou wouldest act well in a case which has not occurred,
I will act in thee if it occur.
Let my rules guide thy conduct; see how I have led the
Virgin and the saints who have let me act in them.

--_.- --------
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The Father loves all that I do
Must I ever shed the blood of lll~' humauity awl thou
give no tears ~
Thy conversion is my affair; fear not and pra~' with
confidence as for me,
I am present with thee hy my word 1Il the Scriptures, l.y
my Spirrt 1Il the Church and by mspiranou, l)y my p"wer
ill the priest, by my prayer 1Il the faithful
Phvsicians Will not heal thee, for thou wilt die at last
But
IS I who heal thee and make the l.odv immortal
Suffer chams and bodilv servitude, I deilYer thee now
only from what is spiritual.
I am to thee more a friend than such or such an one, for
I have done for thee more than thev : they have not borue
what I have borne from thee, thev 'haY(' not died for thee
as I have done in the time of thlIle infidehtres and thy
cruelties, and as I am ready to do and do in my elect and
at the Holv Sacrament,
If thou 'J.Llewest thv sins thou wouldest lose heart-I
shall lose it then 0 L~rd, for on thv word I believe their
malice.-No,
for I bv whom thou learnest it can heal th .."
of them, and what 'I tell thee is a sign that I Will heal
thee. As thou dost expiate them, thou wilt know them,
and it will be said to thee: •. Behold, thy sins are forgiven
thee! "
Repent then for thy secret sins, and for the hidden
malice of those which thou knowest
Lord, I give thee alLI love thee more ardentlv than thou hast loved thine
uncleannesses, ui immunduepro luto.
To me be the glory, not to thee, thou worm of earth
Ask thv director, when mv own words are tu thee
occasion of evil, or vanity, or cunositv.
I see the depths which are in me of pride, cunosity and
lust. There is no relation between me awl God, nor Jesus
Christ the Just One. But he has been made sin for me, all
thy scourges are fallen upon 111m. He is mure abominable
than I, and far from abhorring me he holds hunseif
honoured that I go to him and succour him.
But he has healed himself, and still more will he heal me.

it
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I must add my wounds to his. and join me to him, and
he will save me In saving himself.
But tlus must not be put off to a future day.
Do httle thmgs as though they were great, because of
tIlt' majesty of Jesus Christ who does them in us, and who
lives our hfe ; do great things as though they were small
and easy, because of his omnipotence.

The Sepulchre of Jesus Christ.-Jesus Christ was dead,
hut seen on the Cross. He was dead, and hidden iTIthe
sepulchre.
Jesus Christ was buried hv the saints alone.
Jesus Christ worked no miracles at the sepulchre.
Onlv the saints entered It.
There. not on the Cross, Jesus Christ took a new life.
H is the last mystery of the passion and the redemption.
Jesus Christ had no where to rest on earth but In the
sepulchre.
HIS enemies only ceased to persecute him at the sepulchre.
I consider Jesus Christ in all persons and in ourselves.
Jesus Christ as a father in his father, Jesus Christ as a
brother in his brethren, Jesus Christ as poor in the poor,
Jesus Christ as rich III the rich, Jesus Christ as doctor
and priest in priests, Jesus Christ as sovereign in princes,
etc. For by his glory he IS all that IS great, since he is
God; and he is by his mortal life an that is miserable and
abject. Therefore he has taken this wretched state, to
enable him to be in all persons, and the model of all
conditions.
The false justice of Pilate only caused the suffering of
Jesus Christ; for he caused him to be scourged by his
false justice, and then slew him. It would have been
better that he had slain him at first. Thus is it with
those who are falsely just. They do good works or evil to
please the world, and show that they are not altogether of
Jesus Christ, for they are ashamed of him. Then at last in
great temptations and on great occasions,they slay him.
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It seems to me that Jesus Cl.rist after his resurrect iou
allowed his wounds only to Le tou- lied Nuh Ill" to mjcre.
'Ve must urnte ourselves to Ins suflernnrs only.
At the Last Supper he gave hnnself III communiou a~
one about to the; to the disciples at Emmaus as one ri-cu
from the dead ; to the whole Church as one ascended into
heaven.
Compare not thyself with others, but wah me. Ii thou
findest me not III those with whom thou comparest thvsc-lf',
thou comparest thyself with him that l~ al.omiu.cl.Ie.
If
thou findest me there compare thyself to me. But who IS
it that thou dost compare ~ 'I'hy self', or me in thtc't, ~ It It
be thvs-If It is one that IS abonnnable : If it be me t hun
comparest me to myself.
Now I am GoJ III all.
I speak and often counsel thee because thy Guardiau
can not speak to thee, for I will not that thou shouldest
lack a guide.
And perhaps I do so at his }Irayers, and thus he leads
thee without thy seeing it.
Thou wouldest not seek me unless thou didst pOS5,essme.
Therefore be not troubled.
Be comforted;
it is not from vourself that YOU must
expect It; but on the contrary, ~'xpeding nothing from
yourself, you must await It.
Pray that ye enter not into temptation, It is dangerous to be tempted, and those alone are tempted who do nut
pray.
Et ill coni ereus confirma frat res tIlOS. But before, ('(,1/t'ersus Jesus respexit Peirum,
Saint Peter asked permission
t" st nke Malchus, awl
struck before having the answer; Je-,US Christ answered
afterwards.
I love poverty because he loved it. I love wealth because
it gives the power of helping the miserable. I keep my
troth to everyone; rendermg not evil to those who do me
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wrong; but I wish them a lot like mine, in which I receive
neither good nor evil from men. I try to be just, true,
sincere, and faithful to all men; I have a tender heart for
those to whom God has more closely bound me; and
whether I am alone or seen of men I place all my actions
in the sight of God, who shall judge them, and to whom I
have consecrated them all.
Such are my opinions, and each day of my life I bless
my Redeemer who has implanted them in me, who has
transformed me, a man full of weakness, nnserv, and lust,
of pride and ambition, into a man exempt from'these evils,
by the power of his grace, to which all the glory is due ;
since of myself I have only misery and sm.
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To beginwith that -. To reeulate tho love
which we owe to ourselves. we must imagme a hody
full of thinkme members, for we are members of the
whole, and see how each member should love itself. etc ....
If the feet and the hands had each a separate "ill th-y
could only be in their order in submitting this separate
Will to the primary will which governs the whole body.
Apart from that they are in disorder and misfortune. but
in willing only the good of the body they find their own
good.

Momlity.-God having made the heavens and the earth,
which cannot feel the happiness of their being. he has been
pleased to make beings who should 1110W it, and who
should compose a body of thinking members.
For our
members do not feel the happmess of their union, of
their admirable intelligence, of the care which nature has
taken to infuse into them a mind. and to make them grow
and endure. How happy would they be if they could sec
and feel it. But in order to tlns they must needs have
intelligence to know it. and good will to consent to that of
the universal soul. For If, having received intelliceuce,
they used it to retain nourishment for themselves WIthout
allowing it to pass to the other members, they would be
not only unjust but also miserahl ..., awl would hate rather
than love themselves, their blessedness as well as their
duty consisting in their consent to the guidance of the
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general soul to wlucli tliPy belong, who loves them bette!
than they love themselves.
To be a member, is to have neither hfe, being, nor movement save by the spirit of the body, and for the body; the
separate member, seeing no longer the body to which it
belongs, has only a wanmg and dying existence. Yet it
lelieves it is a whole, and seeing not the body on which
It depends, it believes It depends only on self and wills til
«onstrtute itself both centre and bodv. But not having in
Itself a principle of life, it only goes astray, and is astonished in the uncertainty of its being; full}' aware that it
IS not a body, }'et not seeing that it is a member of a body
Then when at last it arrives at the knowledge of self, it
has returned as it were to its own home, and loves itself
only for the body's sake, bewailing that in the past it has
gone astray.
It cannot by its nature love ought else, if not for itself
and to subject it to self. since each thing loves itself above
all. But in loving the body it loves itself, because it has
no being but in It, by It, and for it. Qui adhoiret Deo unlls

spiritus' est.

•

The bodv loves the hand, and the hand, if it had a will,
should lov~ itself m the same proportion as that in which
it is loved by the soul. All love beyond this is unjust .
Adhcerene Deo UlIU~ epiriius est. We love ourselves because
we are members of Jesus Christ.
We love Jesus Christ
because he is the bodv of which we are members.
AllIS
one, one is in the other, like the Three Persons.
ThE: examples of the noble deaths of the Lacedsemouians
and others scarce touch us, for what good do thev to us ?
But the example of the death of the martyrs touches us,
tor they are our members.
"\Ve have a common tie with
them, their resolution can form ours, not only bv example,
but because it has perhaps merited ours. There is nothing
of this in the examples of the heathen; there 18 no bond
between us. As we do not become rich by seeing a rich
stranger, but by seeing a father or a husband who is so.
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We must love God onlv, and hate self onlv,
If the foot had alwaysbeen ignorant that 'It belonged to
the body, and that there was a body on which it depended,
if it had only had the knowledge and the love of self, awl
if it came to know that it Le10ngeu to a bodv on which It
depended, what regret, what co~fusion for the past life,
for having been useless to the body from which Its wholhfe was derived, which would have reduced it to nothuur If
it had rejected it and soparated it from itself, as it held
itself apart from the body.
·What prayers for its pre~ervation III the both, With what submission would it allow
itself to be governed according to the "ill which rules
the bodv, even to consent, If need be, that It should be
eut off,' or it would lose its character of member.
For
each member must be content to perish for the body.
for which alone the whole exists.
To ensure the happiness ofthe members, they must have
one will, and submit it to the body.
It is false that we are worth, of the love of others, it is
unjust that we should desire
If we were born reasonable and impartial, knowing ourselves and others, we should
not gh-e this bias to our will. But we are born with it;
we are therefore born unjust, for all tends to self. TIllS
is contrary to all order.
",Ve should look to the general
advantage, and the inehnation to self IS the beginning of
all disorder, in war, in pohtics, III economy, and in man's
own body.
The ~ll therefore is depraved.
If the members of
natural and civil commuuiues tend towards the well-heme;
of the bodv, the communities themselves should tend to
the welfare of another more general Lolly of which they
are members. We should therefore look to the whole. "\" e
are therefore Lorn unjust and depraved.

it.

He who hates not in himself his self-love, and that
instinct which leads him to make himself a God, is indeed
blmded. All must see that nothing is so opposed to justice
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and truth.
For it is false that we deserve this, ana it is
unjust and impossible to attain It, since all demand the
same. Manifestly then injustice IS innate in us, from
which we cannot free ourselves, yet from which we ought
to free ourselves,
But no religion has pointed out that this 18 a sin, or that
we art' born m It, or that we are bound to resist it, or has
thought of offering us a cure.

It is unjust that any should attach themselves to me,
even though they do it with pleasure, and voluntarily.
I
should deceive those in whom I aroused this desire, for I
am not the final end of anv, nor have I that which can
satisfv them.
Am I not about to die?
And thus the
object of their attachment will die. Thus as it would be
blameworthy in me to cause a falsehood to be believed,
though I should gently insinuate It, though it should be
believed with pleasure, and though It should give me pleasure; in like manner it is blameworthv in me If I make
myself beloved. and if I draw persons to"attach themselves
to me. I ought to warn those who are ready to consent to
a he, that they should not believe it, whatever advantage
accrues to me from it; and m the same way that they
should not attach themselves to me; for they ought to
spend their life and their pains in pleasing God, or in
seeking him.
Self-WIll never will be satisfied, though it should have
power for all it would; but we are satisfied from the
moment we renounce it. WIthout it we cannot be discontented, with it we cannot be content.
To hate self, and to seek a truly lovable being to love,
is therefore the true and only virtue, for we are hateful
because of lust.
But as we cannot love what is outside us,
we must love a being which is in us, y('t not ourselves, and
that is true of each and all men. Now the universal
Being is alone such. The Kingdom of God is within us ;
the universal good is within us, is our very selves, yet not
ourselves.
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If there be a god we oug-ht to love him alone, and not
the creatures of a day. The reasoning of the Wicked ill
the Book of Wisdom IS only founded on the non-exrstence
of God. "Given that there is no God," say they, "let us
take delight in the creature. It is because there ISnothing
better." But were there a God to love they would not
have come to this conclusion, but to the contrarv. Awl
this is the conclusion of the wise: "There is a God, therefore we ought not to take delight in the creature."
Therefore all that leads us to attach ourselves to the
creature is evil, because It hinders us from serving God if
we know him, and from seeking him If we know him not.
Now we are full of lust. Therefore we are full of evil,
therefore we should hate ourselves and all which urges us
to attach ourselves to aught but God only.

That we must love one God only is a thing '10 plain, that
no miracles are needed to prove It.
That is a good state of the Church in which it is upheld
by God alone.
Two laws sufficeto regulate the whole Christian republic
better than all political laws.
Against those who trusiinq in the mercy of God live carelessly without doing good works -As the two sources of our
sins are pride and indolence, God has revealed to us two of
his attributes for their cure, mercy and justice.
The pro-

pertyof justice ISto abase our pnde, however holy may be
our works, ei non inires in judicium, etc.; and the property
of mercy is to combat indolence by exciting to good works,
according to that passage: "The goodness of God leads to
repentance," and that other of the Ninevrtes : "Let us do
penance to see if peradventure he will pity us." Thus
mercy is so far from authorising slackness, that it is on
the contrary the quality which formally assails it, so that
instead of saying: "Were there not mercy in God, we
must make every effort after virtue:' we should say, on
the contrary, that because there is mercy in God we must
make every effort.
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The world exists for the exercise of mercy and judgment'
not as if men were in it as they came from the hands of
God, but as the enemies of God, to whom he gives by grace
light enough to return, if they will seek him and follow
him. and to punish them, if they refuse to seek him and
follow him.
We implore the mercy of God, not that he may leave us
in peace in our vices, but that he may free us from them.
There are but two kinds of men, the righteous, who
believe themselves sinners, and sinners, who believe themselves righteous.

There are two kinds of men in each religion.-Among the
heathen, worshrppers of beasts, and the worshippers of the
one God revealed by natural rehgion.
Among the Jews, the carnal and the spiritual, who were
the Christians of the old law.
Amoug the Chrrstians, those coarser ones, who are the
Jews of the new law.
The carnal Jews looked for a carnal Messiah, and the
coarser Christians believe that the Messiah has dispensed
them from the 101'!, of God. True Jews and true Christians
adore a Messiah who makes them love God
Carnal Jews and the heathen have their miseries, and
Christiana also. There is no Redeemer for the heathen, for
they do not even hope for one. There is no Redeemer for
the Jews, who hope for him in vain.
There is a Redeemer
only for the Christians.
The lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, pride. etc.
There are three orders of things: the flesh, the spirit,
and the will.
The carnal are the rich and kings, who have the body as
their object.
Enquirers and men of science, who have mind for their
object.
The wise, who have right for their object.
God must reign over all, and all men must be referred
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to him. In things of the flesh lust reigns especially, in
men of intellect curiosity especially, in wisdom pride especiallv.
N~t that a man may not boast of wealth or knowledge,
but there IS no room for pride, for in granting that a man
is learned there WIll be no difficulty in provmg to hun that
he is wrong to be proud. Pride finds Its proper place in
Wisdom, fur it cannot be granted to a man that he has
made himself WIse and that he is wrong to be proud of It.
For that IS just.
Now God alone gives wisdom, and therefore qUI qlonaiur ill Domino, glorietur.
All that is in the world is the lust of the flesh, the lust
of the eyes, or the pride of life; Libido eeniiendi, libido
sciendi, libulo dominandi.
'Woe to the accursed land which
these three rivers of flame enkmdle rather than moisten
Happy they who are on these rivers. not overwhelmed nor
earned away. but immovably fixed upon the floods, not
standmg but seated, and on a firm and sure base, wheuee
they rise not before the dawn; but where, having rested in
peace, they stretch forth their hands to hnn who will lrft
them up, and cause them to stand finn and upright in the
porches of the heavenly Jerusalem, where pride may no
more assail nor cast them down; and who yet weep, not to
see all those perishable things crumble which the torrents
sweep away, but at the remembrance of their dear country,
that heavenly Jerusalem, which they remember without
ceasmg while the days of their exile are prolonged.
The rivers of Bal,ylon rush and fall and sweep away.
Sion, where all is finn and nothing falls.
We must sit upon the floods, not under them or in them,
but on them; not standing but seated, being seated to be
humble. and above them in security.
But in the porches
of Jerusalem we shall stand.
Let us see if our pleasure is stable or transitory, if it
pass away, it is a river of Babylon.

o holy

to

There are few true Christians, I sa)' this even in regard
faith.
There are many who believe, but from super-
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stition. There are many who believe not, out of reckless
living; few are between the two.
I do not include here those whose morality is true holiness, nor those whose belief springs from the heart.
It is not a rare thing to have to blame the world for too
much docility, it is a vice as natural as unbelief, and as
pernicious. Superstition.
Abraham took nothing for himself, but only for his servants; so the just man takes for himself nothmg of the
world, nor of the applause of the world, but only for his
passions, which he uses as their master, saying to the one,
•Go,' and to another, • Come.' Sub ie erit appeiiiue tuus.
The passions thus subdued are virtues. God himself attributes to himself avarice, jealousy, anger; and these are
virtues as well as Kindness, pity, constancy, which are also
passions. We must treat them as slaves, and leaving to
them their food hinder the soul from taking any of it. For
when the passions gain the mastery they are vices, then
they furnish nutriment to the soul, and the soul feeds on
it and is poisoned.
The just man acts by faith in the smallest things j when
he blames his servants, he wishes for their conversion by
the spirit of God, and prays God to correct them j for he
expects as much from God as from his own blame, and he
prays God to bless his corrections. And so with all his
other actions.
Of all that is in the world he takes part only in what is
unpleasant, not in what is pleasant, He loves his neighbours, but his charity does not restrict itself withm these
bounds, but flows out to his enemies, and then to those of
God.
This is common to ordinary life and that of the saints,
that all endeavour after happiness, and differ only in the
object in which they place it. Both call those their enemies who hinder them from attaining it.
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'Ve should judge of what is good or had hy th» will of
God, who cannot be either unjust or blind, and not by our
own will, which is always full of malice and error.
Joh. viii. Multi credideruni in eum. Dicebai ergo Je81M::
" Si manseritie ....
, rere mihi discipuli eritis, et ueritas
liberabit 1'08."
Iieeponilerunt : Semen Abrahae sumus et
nemmi sercimus unquam.
There is a great difference between disciples and true disciples. They are recognised hy saying to them that the
truth will make them free; for if the v answer that they
are free, and that it is in their power to 'come out of slavery
to the devil, they are indeed disciples, but not true disciplos.
"Might I but see a miracle." men say, "I would become
a Christian."
How can thev he sure they would do that
of which they are ignorant ',.,• Men imagme that conversion
consists III making of the worship of God such a transaction and way of hfe as they picture to themselves.
True
conversion consists III the annihilation of self hefore that
universal Being whom we have so often provoked. and who
might with justice destroy us at any moment; III recognising that we can do nought without him, and have merited
nothing from him but his wrath.
It consists in knowing
that there is unconquerable
opposition between us and
God, and that without a mediator there could be no conimunion with him.
Comminutum cor. Saint Paul.
There is the Christian
character.
Albe roue a nomme, je ne t'()US connais plus.
Corneille.
That is the inhuman character.
The human
character is the contrary.
With how little pride a Christian believes himself united
to God. with how little abasement does he rank himself
with the worms of earth.
What a way is this to receive
life and death, good and evil.
It is true there is difficulty in entering into a devout life,
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but this difficulty does not arise from the religion which
begins in us, but from the irreligion which is still there.
If our senses were not opposed to penitence. and if our
corruption were not opposed to the purity of God, there
would be nothing in this painful to us. We suffer only in
proportion as the vice which is natural to us resists supernatural grace , our heart feels torn asunder by these conflicting efforts, but it would be most unjust to impute this
violence to God, who draws us, instead of attributing it to
the world, which holds us back. As a child which a mother
tears from the robbers' arms, in the anguish it suffers
should love the loving and legitimate violence of her who
procures its liberty, and detest only the imperious and
tyrannical VIOlence of those who retain it unjustly.
The
most cruel war which God can make against men in this
life is to leave them without that war which he came to
bring.
"I came to bring war," he says, and to inform
them of this war, "I came to bring fire and the sword."
Before him the world hved in a false peace.
The exterior must be joined to the interior to obtain
aught from God, that is to say, we must kneel, pray with
the lips, etc., in order that proud man. who would not submit himself to God. should now be subject to the creature.
To expect succour from these externals is superstition, to
refuse to join them to interior acts is pride.
Eeiernal works.-There is nothing so perilous as that
which is pleasing to God and to man; for those conditions
which are pleasing to God and man, have one side which
is pleasing to God, and another which is pleasing to man;
as the greatness of Saint Theresa.
That which was pleasing to God was her profound humility under her revelations,
what was pleasing to men was her light.
And thus we
torment ourselves to imitate her discourses, thus thinking
to imitate her condition, and therehv to love what God
loves, and to place ourselves in a stab>' which God loves.
It is better not to fast, and be thereby humbled, than to
fast and be puffed up therewith.
The Phar.see and the Publican.
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What will memory avail me if it be alike hurtful and helpful, since all depends upon the blessing of God, who gn'cs
only to thmgs done for him according to his rules and ill
his ways, the manner being- thus as important as t lu- thing,
and perhaps more; since God can bring good out of evil,
and because without God we bring evil out of good.
The hope which Christians have of possessing all infinite
good is mingled with actual enjoyment as well as WIth fear;
for it is not as with those who should hope for a kingdom,
of which they being subjects would have nothing; hut they
hope for holiness, and freedom from injustice. of which
they possess somewhat.
None is so happy as a true Christian,
none so virtuous, none so armable.

none so reasonable,

We remove ourselves from God only by removing ourselves from love.
Our prayers and our virtues are abomination before God
if they ai p not the prayers and the VIrtues of Jesus Christ,
And our sins WIll never be the object of the mercy, but of
the justice of God, if they are are not those of Jesus Christ.
He has adopted our sins, and has admitted us into covenant with him, for virtues are his own, and sins are
strange to him; while virtues are strange to us, and sins
are our own
Let us change the rule which we have hitherto adopted
for judging what is good. We have had our owu will as
our rule in this respect, let us now take the will of God,
all that he wills is good and right to us, all that he wills
not is evil.
All that God allows not is forbidden; sins are forbidden
by the general declaration that God has made, that he
allows them not.
Other things which he has left WIthout
general prohibition, and which for that reason are said to
be permitted, are nevertheless not always permitted; for
when God removes anyone of them from us, and when, by
the event, which is a manifestation of the will of God, it
appears that God allows not that we should have a thing,
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that is then forbidden to us as sin, since the will of God is
that we should not have one more than the other.
There
is this sole difference between these two thmgs, that it is
certain God will never allow sin, while it is not certain that
he will never allow the other.
But so long as God allows
it not, we must look upon it as sin, so long as the absence
of God's will, which alone is all goodness and all justice,
renders it unjust and evil.
True Christians nevertheless submit to follv, not because
they respect folly, but the commandment of' God, who for
the pumshment of men has put them in subjection to their
follies.
Omnis creaiura subjecta est oasuiaii. Liberabitur.
Thus Saint Thomas explains the passage in Saint James
on giving place to the rich, that if they do it not in the
sight of God the commandment of religion is set at naught.
All great amusements are dangerous to the Christian
life. but among all those which the world has invented
none is so much to be feared as the theatre.
It is so
natural and so delicate a representation
of the passions
that it moves them, and makes them spring up in our
heart, above all that of love, principally when it IS represented as very chaste and very honourable.
For the more
innocent it seems to innocent souls, the more are they
capable of being touched by it; its violence pleases our
self-love. which at once forms the desire of causing the
same effects which we see so well represented, and at the
same time we make for ourselves a conscience founded on
the honour of the feelings which we see there.
And this
extinguishes the fear of pure souls which imagine there
is no harm to purity in loving with a love which seems to
them so moderate.
Thus we leave the theatre with our heart so full of all
the beauty and tenderness of love, the soul and the mind
so persuaded of its innocence, that we are fully prepared
to receive its first impressions, or rather to seek occasion
to let them be born in the heart of some one, in order that
we may receive the same pleasures and the same sacrifices
which we have seen 80 well depicted in the theatre.
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The CIrcumstances in which it is easist to hve accordun,
to the world are those in which it is most difficult t o live
according to God, and vice cered, Nothing IS so difficult
accordmg to the world as the religious hie; nothmg IS
more easy according to God. Nothing is easier than 10
hve in great office and great wealth according to th« world;
nothing is more difficult than to live in them according to
God, and not to take part in them and love them.
Those who believe without having read the Old and
New Testaments, do so because thev have a samtlv frume
of mmd, WIth which all that the); hear of our ~ehgi(ln
agrees.
They feel that a God has made them; their WIll
is to love God oulv, their will is to hate themselves onlv,
They feel that they have no power of themselves, that they
are unable to come to God, and If God come not to them,
thev can have no communion with him
And thev hear
our religion declare that men must, sve God only, an"d hate
self only, but that all being corrupt, and unfit for Gud,
God made himself man to unite himself to us. No more
is needed to convince men who have such a disposition
and have a knowledge of their duty and of their incompetence.
Those whom we see to be Christians without the knowledge of the prophecies and evidences, are able to judge of
their religion as well as those who have that knowledge.
They judge of it by the heart, as others by the understanding.
God himself inclines them to believe, and thus
they are effectually persuaded
I admit that one of those Christians who believe without proof is not perhaps qualified to convince an infidel
who will say the same of himself; but those who know the
proofs of religion can prove without difficulty that such a
believer is truly inspired by God, though he cannot prove
it himself.
For God having said by his prophets, who are beyond a
doubt prophets, that in the reign of Jesus Christ he will
spread his spirit abroad among all nations, that the young
men and maidens and the children of the Church will pro-
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phesy, there is no doubt that the spirit of God is upon
these, and not upon the others.
Wonder not to see simple souls believe without reasoning' God gives to them the love of him, and the hate of
self, he inclines their heart to belief. No man will ever
believe with true and saving faith if God incline not the
heart. but each 'will believe as soon as he inclines it. And
this is what David knew well: Inelina cor meum, Dens, in
testimonia iua.

Romans iii. 27: Boasting is excluded, by what law?
Of works ~ no, but by that of faith. Therefore faith is
nut in our power, like the works of the law, and it is given
us in another way.
Faith IS a gift of God, do not suppose us to say it is a
gift of reason. Other religions do not say this of their
faith, they proffered only reason as a means of attaining to
it, which after all does not lead to it.
Faith, it is true, says what the senses do not say, but
not the contrary of what they perceive. It is above 'them,
not contrary to them.
I am envious of those whom I see professing the true
faith, but living and abusing a gift of which it seems to
me I should make a very different use.
The law imposed what it did not bestow; grace bestows
that which it imposes.
The law has not destroyed Nature, but has instructed
it; grace has not destroyed the law, but has called it into
action.
Faith received at baptism is the source of the whole life
of the Christian and of the converted,
We make an idol of truth itself, for truth apart from
charity is not God, it is his image and idol, which we musi
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neither love nor adore; stall less must we love awl adore
its opposite, which is falsehood.
Submission
Christianity.

and use of reason, in which con-ists true

The last process of reason is to recognise thai there is an
infinity of things which transcend it; It is but weak If it
does not go so far as to know that.
And if natural things transcend it, what shall we say of
the supernatural?

Submission- We must know when to doul.t, when to
feel certain, when to suhmit.
Who fails III this understands not the force of reason. There are thUbCwho offend
against these three rules, either by accepting evcrythiug as
evidence, for want of knowing what evidence rs ; or by
doubting everything, for want of knowmgwhen to submrt ;
or by yielding in everything, for want of knowing when to
use their judgment.
There are three means of belief; reason, hal.ir, insprration.
The Christian religion, which only has reason. does
not admit as her true children those who believe WIthout
inspiration;
not that she excludes reason or habit. rather
the contrary, but It is necessary to open the mmd to
proofs, to confirm ourselves by habit, and then to offer
ourselves humbly to inspiration, which alone can produce
a true and salutary effect. Ne eoacueiur C1"!tJ' Christi.
There are two ways of urging the truths of our rehgion j
one by the force of reason, the other by the authority of
the speaker.
We use not the last, but the first. We do not sav :
"You must believe this, for the Scripture which says ·so
is divine," but we say: You must believe for such and
such a reason, which are weak arguments, since reason
bends itself to all.

If we submit all to reason our religion will have nothing
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in it mysterious or supernatural. If we violate the principles of reason, our religion will be absurd and ridiculous.
Saint Augustine. Reason would never submit if it did
not judge that on some occasions suhmission is a duty.
It is then right that it should submit, when it judges
that it ought to submit.
Piety IS different from superstition.
To carr," piety as far as superstition is to destroy it.
Heretics reproach us with this superstitious submission.
This is to do that with which they reproach us.
There is nothing so conformable to reason as the disavowal of reason.
Two excesses: to exclude reason, and to admit reason
only.

Superstition and lust. Scruples, evil desires, evil fear.
Fear, not such as arises from a belief in God, but that
which springs from doubt whether he is or is not. True
fear comes from faith, false fear from doubt. True fear is
allied to hope, because it is born of faith, and because men
hope in the God in whom they beheve ; false fear IS allied
to despair, because they fear the God in whom they
do not believe. The one class fears to lose him, the other
fears to find him.
A person said to me one day that when he came from
confession he felt great joy and confidence. Another said
to me that he was still fearful, whereupon I thought that
these two together would make one good man, and that
each was so far wanting in that he had not the feelings of
the other. The same is often true in other matters.
The knowledge of God is very far from the love of
him.
Weare not wearied of eating and sleeping every day.
because hunger and drowsiness are renewed; without that
we should be weary of them. Thus without the hunger
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of spiritual things we grow weary of them.
righteousness, the eighth beatitude.
The conduct of God, who disposes all things irently, is
to put religion into the mind by reason, and into the heart
by grace. But to will to put It into the mind awl heart
by force and menace is not to put religion there, but
terror, terrorem poiiue quam rel!aiollem..

THE

FIRST

ARRAKGEMENT.

part: Misery
Second part: The
Or. First part: That
Second part: That the

of man without without God.
happiness of man with God.
Nature is naturally corrupt.
Scripture shows a Redeemer.

The arranqcmeni by dialo{fues.-¥lhat ought I to do?
I see onlv obseuritv evervwhere
Shall I believe that I
am nothinc, shall I 'behe':e that I am God rAIl things change and succeed each other.-You
are
nnstaken , there is ...
A letter to lead to the search after God.
And then to cause him to be sought for among the
philosophers,
sceptics and dogmatists, who trouble all who
seek them.
To pity those atheists who seek, for are they not
unhappy enough ?-To
rail against those who make a
l",a&t of it.
To 1cgin by pitying unbelievers, they are miserable
enough by their condition.
We ought not to revile them
except "here it may be serviceable, but it does them harm.

The auangement.-A letter of advice to a friend to lead
him to seek, and he will answer: What is the good of
seeking. smce nothing comes to light -Then
to answer
hnn : .. Do not despair."-And
he will answer that he
would be glad to find some light, but that according to
ihis very Hehgion, thus to believe, will be of no use to

THE ARR.AXGEbfEXT.

him: awl that therefore he would as soon not seek.
to answer to that: The machme.

255
And

The arrangement.-After
the letter thai 11'e ought in sed;
God, to write the letter 011 the renunial of obstaclee , which
is the discourse on the machine, on preparmg the maclnue,
on seekmg by reason.
The letter 1dich ehou:e the use of proofe by ihe machine.
Faith is different from proof; the one IS human, the other
the gift of God. Justus ex fide »ivit.
It is this faith that
God himself puts into the heart, of which the proof is
often the instrument, fides ex audiiu , Lut thrs faith IS III
the heart, and makes 'us say not ecio, but credo.
In the letter on Injustice may come the absurdity of the
rule that the elder takes all. My friend, you were horn
on this Side the mountain, It is therefore just that your
cider brother should take all.
The arranqemeni -Why
should I take on my-elf to
divide my moral quahties into four rather than iut« SIX ~
Whv should I rather establish virtue III four, ill two, III
one"
Why into Abeiine et «ustine rather than into Follou:
nature, or. 'Conduct your prinate affairs icitlo.ui injustice, as
Plato or anvthinz else :But there, you;'ill
say, is everythmg contained in one
word. Yes. but that is useless If not e:l.plauH'u. and when
we begin to explain it, as soon as the precept IS opened
which contains all the other", they Issue ill that first eonfusion which YOU wished to avoId
Thus when they are
all enclosed U; one they are concealed and useless, abo in a
box, and never appear but in their natural confusion.
Nature has established them all without enclosing one in
the other.
The arrangement.--Men
despise Religion, they hate it,
and fear it may Lf>true
To cure fhis we must bl·gm by
showing that Religiou IS not contrary to reason; then that
it is venerable, to give respect for it; then to make it
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lovable. to make good men hope that it is true; then to
show that it IS true.
Venerable because it knows man well, lovable because it
promises the true good.
The arrangernent.-I should be far more afraid of
making a mi~take myself, and of finding that the Christian
religion was true, than of not deceiving myself in believing
it true.
The arrangement -After corruption to say: .. It is right
that those who are in that state should know it, both
those who are contented with it, and those who are discontented; but it is not right that all should see Redemption."
The arrangement.-To seewhat is clear and indisputable
in the whole state of the Jews.
To the chapter on Fundamentals must be added that on
Things figurative touching the reason of types. Why
Jesus Christ was foretold at his first commg, why foretold
obscurely as to the manner.
A letter, on the folly of human knowledge and philosophy.
This letter before Diversion.
The arrangement.-I might well have taken this discourse
in some such order as the following: To show the vanity
of every state of life, to show the vanity of ordinary lives,
and then the vanrty of philosophic lives, sceptics, stoics;
but the order would not have been kept. I know a little
what it is, and how few people know it. No human
science can keep it.
Saint Thomas did not keep it.
Mathematics keep it, but these are useless by reason of
their depth.
Without examining each particular occupation it WIllbe
enough to class them under Diversion.

OF )IIRACLES
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beginning -Miraeles
are the test of doctrine,
THEdoctrine
is the test of miracles.

and

Of these there are false and true.
There must be a
mark whereby to know them, or they would be useless.
Now they are not useless, and are on the contrary fundamental.
:Now it must be that the rule which he gives us
be such as shall not impair the proof afforded by true
miracles to the truth, which is the principal end of miracles.
1\loses has glyen two; that the prediction does not come
to pass, Deut. xviii., and that they do not lead to Idolatry,
Deut. xiii.; and Jesus Christ one.
If doctrme regulate miracles, miracles are useless for
doctrine.
If miracles regulate . .
Objection to the rule.
Discrnninatron between times. One rule in Moses's day,
another at present.
Miracle.
An effect which exceeds the natural force of
the means employed, and non-miracle an effect not exceedmg the natural force of the means employed.
Thus
those who heal by invocation of the devil work no miracle,
for that does not exceed the natural power of the devil.
But ...
The combinations

of miracles.
B
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A second miracle may suppose a first, but a first cannot
suppose a secoud,
No oue has ever suffered martvrdom for the miracles he
says he has seen; the fully of men would perhaps go as far
as martyrdom, for those which the Turks believe Lv traditron, bu't not for those they have seen.
•
Were there no fuls« miracles there would be certainty.
there 110 rule to test them, miracles would be useless, and there would be no reason for belief,
Now, humanly speaking, there is no human certainty,
but reason.

"'Vere

It is said:

Believe the Church, but it is not said: Belieoe
IS natural
and not the first.
The one had need of a precept, not the other.

in Miracles, because the last

Miracle8.-How
I hate those who make men doubt of
miracles.
Moutaigne speaks of them as he should in the
two passages.
In one we see how careful he is, yet in the
other he believes, and laughs at unbelievers.
However it may be, the-Church has no proofs if they are
right.
Montaigne
Montaigne

against miracles.
for miracles.

The reason u:hy men do not believe.
Joh. xii, 37. Cum auiem tania signa, fecieeet, non credebani
in eum, ut sel'1no Isaye implereiur. Excecacit, etc.
Ha:c dixit Isaias, quando »idit qloruun ejus, et locuiue est
de eo.
-Judrei signa peuni, et (Iraci sapieniiam quceruni,
Nos autem Jesum crucifizum:
Sed plenUlIt signis, sed plenum sapientia.
Vas autem Christum non crucifizietis, ei reliqionem sine

miraculis et sine eapieniia.
The ground of disbelief in true miracles is want of
charity.
Joh. Sed vas non credit is quia non estis ee oribus.
The ground of belief in false miracles is want of charity.
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2 Thess. ii.
The foundation of religion,
This is miracle.
Does God
then speak against miracles. agamst the Iouudatrons of tho
faith which we have III hun r
If there be a God, faith in God must exist on earth.
Now the miracles of Jesus Christ are not foretold bv Antichrist, but the miracles of Antiehrist are foretold h~' .Iesu»
Christ.
Thus if Jesus Christ were not the Mes~iah Ill'
would have certainlv led into error, but Anticlmst could
not certamlv lead into error.
Wben J~sus Christ foretold the miracles of Antichrist,
did he think of destroying faith m his own miracles.
Moses foretold Jesus Christ, and commanded to follow
him; Jesus Christ foretold Antichrist, and forbade to follow
him.
It was impossible that in the time of :Mose~ any should
assert their faith 1Il Anticlmst, who was unknown to them,
hut it is easv m the time of Antichrist to beheve in Jesus
Christ, already known.
There is no' reason to believe in Antichrist which there
is not to believe in Jesus Chnst, but there are reasons for
believing in Jesus Christ, which do not exist for the other.
Title: How it happens that men Leliere so many liars, o-h»
say they have seen miracles, and do not believe any of thORC
uiho say they hare secrets to make men immortal or render
them young again.-Havlllg
considered how it happens that
men have believed so many impostors, who pretend they
have remedies. often to the length of putting their hves
into their hands, it appears to me that the true cause is
that there are true remedies, For it would not be possible
there should be so manv false, to which so much credence
is given, were there none true.
Were there no remedy for
any evil, and were all diseases incurable, it is impossible
that men should ever have imagined that they could give
remedies, and still more impossible that so many others
should have believed those who boasted that they had
them.
Just as if a man boasted that he could prevent
death, no one would believe him because there is no example
of this. But as there are a number of remedies which are
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approved as true, even by the knowledge of the greatest
men, the belief of men is therebv inclined; and since the
thing was known to be possible, it has been therefore eoueluded that it was. For the public as a rule reasons thus:
A thing is possible, therefore it is; because the thing cannot lIe denied generally. since there are 'Particular effects
which are true, the people, who cannot discriminate which
among particular effects are true, believe them all. This
is the reason that so manv false effects are attributed to
the moon, because there are some true, such as the tide.
It is the same with prophecies, miracles, divination by
dreams, casting lots, etc. For if in all these matters nothing
true had ever taken place, nothing of them had ever been
believed; and so instead of concluding that there are no
true miracles, because so many art' false, we must on the
eontrarv sav that there are certainly true miracles became
there are false, and that the false only exist because some
are true, 'Ye must reason in the same way about Relig-ion.
for it would not be possible that men shouid have imagined
so many false religions had there not been one that is true,
The objection to this is that savages have a religion, but we
answer that they have heard speak of the true, as appears
by the deluge, circumcision, Saint Andrew's cross, etc.
Having considered how it comes that there are so many
false miracles, false revelations, castings of lots, etc., it has
appeared to me that the real cause is that there are true
ones, for it would not be possible that there should be so
many false miracles unless there were true, nor so many
false revelations unless there were true, nor so manv false
religions unless there were one that is true. For if
this
had never been, it is impossible that men should have
imagined it, and still more impossible that so many others
should have believed it. But as there have been very great
things which are true and as they have been believed by
great men; this impression has been produced, that almost
ewrybody has been made capable of believing the false
also; and thus instead of concluding that there are no true
miracles since there are so many false, we must on the
contrary say that there are true miracles since there are so
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manv false, and that false miracles only exist for the reason
that'there are true ; so a180 that ther~ are false relig-ions
only because there is one that is true -The
objection to
this rs that savages have a rehgion.
But this is because
they have heard speak of the true, as appears by Saint
Andrew's cross, the delug-e, the circumcision, etc -Thl~
comes from the fact that the sprrit of man, findmg itself
inclined to that side hv truth, becomes therefore susceptible
of all the falsehoods that . .
I should not he a Christian were it not for the miracles.
said Saint Augustine.
But for the miracles there would have been no sin in not
beheving in Jesus Christ.

It is not possible to believe reasonably against miracles
Miracles haw so great a force that it was needful that
God should warn us not to credit them against him, clear
as it may be that there lS a God, without tills they would
have been able to disturb.
And thus so far from these passages, Deut xiii., making
agamst the authority of miracles, nothing more marks
their force. The same with Anticlmst ; ,. to seduce if it
were possible even the very elect."
Abraham and Gideon are above revelation.
The Jews blinded themselves in judgmg of miracles by
the Scripture.
God has never left his true worshippers.
I prefer to follow Jesus Christ than any other, because
he has miracle, prophecy, doctrine, perpetuity, etc.
The Donatists.
No miracle which obliged them to say
it was the devil.
The more we specialise God, Jesus Christ and the
Church.
Jesus Christ worked miracles, then the apostles, and the
early saints in g-reat number, Leeause the prophecies not
being yet fulfilled, but ouly in the way of fulfilment by
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them, miracles were their onlv witness
It was foretold
that the Messiah should convert the nations, and this prophecy could not be fulfilled without the conversion of tho
nations. Nor could the nations be converted to Messiah
unless they saw the final effect of the prophecies concerning him. Till therefore he died and rose again, and had
converted the nations. all was not fulfilled, wherefore
miracles were needed during that time. 'Ye now need no
more miracles against the Jews, for the fulfilment of prophecy is an enduring miracle.
.
Prophecy is not called miracle, as Saint John speaks of
the first miracle in Cana, then of what Jesus Christ said to
the woman of Samaria, reveahng to her all her hidden life.
Then he healed the centurion's son, and Samt John calls
this the second sigu,
Jesus Christ has verified that he was the Messiah, never
in verifying his doctrme by Scripture and the prophecies,
but always bv his miracles.
He proves 'by a miracle that he remits sins.
Rejoice not that you work miracles, said Jesus Christ,
but rather that your names are written in heaven.
If they believe not Moses, neither will they believe one
risen from the dead.
Nicodemus recognised hy his miracles, that his doctrine
was of God. Belli/US quia renisti a Deo, magister, nemo
euim. poteet facere qU(f' tu facie, nisi Deus [uerit cum eo. He
judged not of the miracles by the doctrine, but of the
doctrine by the miracles.
Here is no country for truth, she wanders unknown
among men. God has covered her with a veil which leaves
her unrecognised h.' those who hear not her voice; the
way is open for blasphemy even against those truths which
are at the least very apparent. If the truths of the Gospel
are published, the contrary is also published. and questions
are obscured. so that the people cannot discern, and they
ask us, "Wbat have you to make you believed rather
than others? what sign do you give r you have words
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onlv, so have we. if vou han' unracles, good."
That
doctnnt must 1,1' supported loy miracle IS a t~uth of wlnch
they make a pretext to blaspheme agamst doctrine.
And
If miracles happen. it IS said that miracles are not enough
WIthout doctrine. and that is another way of blaspheming
a~.lillst miracles
Jesus Christ healed the man born blind, and worked
many miracles on the sabbath day. and thu» he hhnded
the Phari~ees who said that mml~'Ies must lot' tested by
du!'trme
.. "\Ve have Moses, but as for this man. we know not
whence he H." It is wonderful that you know not whence
lIt' I~. and yet he w..rks such miracles,
J6US
Cirnbt ~p"ke neither against Gu,1 nor against
}I ••ses
Antichrist and the false prophets foretold by both
Testaments. will speak openly against God, and against
Jesus Christ. who is not hidden. Whoever will be a secret
enemy. God will not permit that he work miracles openly.
In a public dispute where the two parties declare them.
selves on the side of God. of Jesus Christ, or the Church,
there have never heen miracles on the side of the false
Christians, while the other party has remained without
miracle
" He hath a devil," John x. 21. " And others said, Can
It devil open the eyes of the blind
The proofs which Jesus Christ and the apostles draw
from Scripture are not decisrve, fur they say only that
Moses foretold that a prophet would come; but they do
not thereby prove that Jesus Christ was that prophet,
which is the whole question.
These passages, then, serve
only to show that we are not contrary to Scripture, and
that there is no contradiction. not that there IS accord.
Now this is enough, there is no contradiction;
and there
are miracles.
It follows, then, that he judged miracles to be certain
proofs of what he taught, and that the Jews were bound
to 1elieve him. And as a fact. it was the miracles espe.
r iallv which made the unbelief of the Jews so blame.
worthy.
C

r"
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There is a reciprocal duty between God and men. ". e
must forgive him this saying: Quid debut. .. Accuse me,"
said God III .Isaaah.
God must accomplish his promises, etc.
Men owe it to God to receive the Religion which he
sends them God owes it to men not to lead them into
error. Now they would be led into error, if the workers
of miracles sh';uld announce a doctrine which did not
appear visibly false to the hght of common sense, and if a
greater worker of miracles had not already given warning
Dot to believe in them.
Thus if there were division in the Church, and the
Arians, for example, who DOless than Catholics said they
were founded on Scripture, had worked miracles, and the
Catholics had worked none, men had been led into error.
For, as a man, who announces to us the secret things of
God is not worthy to be believed on his private testimony,
and on that very ground the WIckeddoubt him; so when
a man as a sign of the communion which he has with God
raises the dead, foretells the future, moves the seas, heals
the sick, there is none so wicked as not to yield, and the
incredulity of Pharaoh and the Pharisees is the effect of a
8upernat~rallmrdening.
Wben, therefore, we see miracles and doctrine not open
to suspicion both on one side, there is no difficulty. But
when we see miracles and suspicious doctrine on the same
side we must see which is the clearest. Jesus Christ was
suspected.
Barjesus was blinded. The power of God is above that
of his enemies
The Jewish exorcists were beaten bv devils, who said,
" Jesus we know, and Paul we know, but who are ve ? "
Miracles are for doctrine, and not doctrine for lliiracles.
But if miracles are true we cannot persuade men of all
doctrine, for that will not come to pass: Si anqelus ...
Rule.- We must judge of doctrine by miracles, we must
judge of miracles by doctrine. All this is true, but there
is no contradiction.
For we must distinguish the times.
You are glad to know general rules, thinking by that to
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introduce difficulties, and render all useless.
"\,'e shall
stop you, my gooJ. father; truth is one, and strong.
It is impossible from the duty Gild owes us, that a mall,
concealing hIS evil doctrine, and only allowing the gOlld to
appl'ar, pretending that he IS III conformity with GoJ. awl
the Church, should work miracles ttl insinuate insensiblv il
false and subtle doctrme.
This cannot be
.
Strll less, that God who knows the heart, ..hould work
miracles in favour of such an one.
There is much difference between temptation and lead.
i!lg into error.
God tempts but he leads not into error.
To tempt is to present occasions which impose no necessity; if we love not God we shall do a certam thing
To
lead into error, is to place a man in a necessity of forming
and following false conclusion.
This is what God cannot do, which nevertheless he
would do, if III an obscure question he wrought miracles
on the side of falsehood.
In the Old Testament, when thev wou'd turn vou from
God, in the New when they ","ouiJ. turn YOU fr~m Jesus
Christ.
.
.
Such are the occasions on which we exclude certain
miracles from credence.
There need be no other exclusions.
But it does not therefore follow that they had the right
to exclude all the prophets who came to them.
They
would have sinned in not excluding those who denied God,
and would also have sinned in excluding those who denied
him not.
So soon. then, as we see a miracle we should at once
either acquiesce or have signal marks against it. We
must see if it denies either a God, or Jesus Christ, or the
Church.
Miracles avail not for conversion,

I P. ix, 113, a. 10, ad. 2.

but for condemnation.
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Si iu es Chrietue. die nobis.
Opera qU(E ego facio in nomine pairis mei,
mum perhibent de me.
Sed non »oe credit is quia non esiis ex ouibus
mei rocem. meam audiuni.
Joh. vi. 30. Quod ergo tu facis signum ut
crrtlamus tibi 1 Non dicunt : Quam doctrinam
Nem» poteet facere signa qll(E iu. facie, nisi
ClIl11 illo.
2 :Vlachxi v. 15. Deus qui signis ecideuiibus

ha'c ieetimomeis.

Oves

oideamue, ci
prcedicas !
Deus fuerii

811am portio-

ne,« proieqit.
rulu1ilus sum.um ridere de C(FZO ientantes eum, Luc. xi. 16.
Generatio prara siqnu m quo-rit , sed nun dabitur.
Et inqemiscens

ad,

Quid qeneraiio

isla signum

qu.erii.

Marc. yin. 12. They asked a sign with a bad intent. Et
1/011 poterai
facere.
Awl nevertheless he promises them
the SIgnof Jonah, the great and incomparable evidence of
hi" resurrection.
Xisi oideritie signa non. crediiie.
He does not blame
them for not believing without there having been miracles,
hut WIthout their having been themselves witnesses of
them.
Antichrist in eiq aie mendaclbue. says St. Paul.
2
Thess. ii.
Secundum
operaiionem Satanre.
In seductione ii qui
pereuni

eo quod charitaiem ceritaiie non receperuni ut ealci
Ideo mittel illi« Deus operaiionem. erroris ui credant
mendacia.
As in the passage of Moses: Teniai enim t'OS Deue,
uiruui diliqaiie eum .

fluent.

Ecce prcediai nobis, t·os

eryO

cidete.

The Church has three kinds of enemies, the Jews, who
have never been of her body; the heretics who have withdrawn from it; and bad Christians, who rend her from
within.
These three different kinds of enemies generally assail
her in different ways, but here they assail her in the same
fashion. As thev are all without miracles, and as the
Church has always had miracles against them, they have

or :MIRACLES IX GEXER.1L.
2G7
-------------------------------.----all had the same interest in eluding them j and all avail
themselves of this pretext. that we must not judge of
doctrine by miracles, hut of miracles by doctrine.
There
were two 'l'artlt'~ am' >Il~ those who h~ard Je'sus Christ.
those who followed Ill" doctrme by reason of hIS miracles j
others who said ...
There were' two parties m the time
of Calvin. There are now the Jesuits, etc,
)IIrades are the test in doubtful matters, between Jew
and Gentile, Jew and Christian. Catholic and heretic,
slanderer and slandered, between the two crosses.
But miracles would be useless to heretics. for the Church,
authorised bv miracles which have alreadv obtained eredeuce, tells ;s that the, have not the true faith.
'I'h-re IS
no doubt that they are' not in It, because the first miracles
of the Church exclude belief in theirs
'I'hus there IS
miracle against miracle, and the first and greatest are OIl
the side of the Church.
Controrereu.
Abel, Cam ;-Moses,
the Magicians jElijah,
the false prophets .-Jeremiah,
Hanamuh r->
Micaiah, the false prophets j-Jesus
Christ, the Pharisees ;
-Samt
Paul, Barjesus j-the
Apostles, the Exorcists;the Christians and the infidels j-Catholics,
heretics j->
Elijah, Enoch, Antichrist
In the trial by miracle" truth always prevails. The two
crosses.
Miracles are no longer needful, because they have already
been. But when we hsten no more to tradition, when the
pope alone is proposed to us. when he has been taken by
surpnse. and when the true source of truth, which is tradition, IS thus excluded, the pope, who is Its guardian, is
thus prejudiced. truth is no longer allowed to appear; then,
since men speak no longer of truth, truth herself must
speak tv men.
This is what happened in the time of
Anus.
Religion is adapted to every kind of intellect.
Some
consider only Its establishment, and this Religion is such
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that its very establishment is enough to prove its truth.
Some trace it as far as the apostles; the more learned go
back to the beginning of the world; the angels see it
better still, and from earlier time.
1 Objection. An angel from Leaven
\Ve must not judge of truth by miracles, but of miracles
by truth

. Therefore miracles are useless.
Now they serve, and cannot be against the truth.
Therefore what Father Lingende says, that God will not
illow a miracle to lead into error . . .
'When there shall be a dispute in the same Church,
miracle will decide.
2. Objection.
But Antichrist

will

urorlc

miracles.

The MagIcians of Pharaoh did not lead into error. Thus
on Antichrist we cannot sav to Jesus Christ; You have led
me into error. For Antichrist will work them against
Jesus Christ. and thus thev cannot lead into error. Either
God will not permit false miracles, or he will procure
greater.
If ill the same Church a miracle should occur on the
side of those in error, men would be led into error.
A schism is visible, a miracle is visible. But a schism
is more a mark of error than a miracle is a mark of truth,
therefore a miracle cannot lead into error.
But apart from schism the error is not so visible as the
miracle is visiMe.
Therefore miracle mav lead into error.
Ubi est Deus iuue ?-Miracles show him and are a light
to him.
Joh. vi. 26. Non quia vidisti signum, sed quia eaiuraii
esiis.

Those who follow Jesus Christ because of his miracles
honour hIS power in all the miracles which it produces.
But those who, making profession to followhim because of
his miracles, only follow him indeed because he consoles
them and satisfies them with worldly goods, disparage his
miracles when they are contrary to their own convenience.
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Joh. ix : Non est hie homo a Deo, qUia sabbatu ni lion
custodit.
Alii: Quomodo poteet homo peccaior lure .~iljna
facere ?
Which is the most clear?
This house is not of God. for thev do not there behove
that the five propositions are in JansEmms
Others: This house is of God, for ill It strange miracles
are done.
Which is the most clear?
Tu quid dicie ? Dico quia propheia est.-N'B!
esee! hie a
Deo, non poierai [acere quulquam;
There is much difference between not l'elllg fur Jesus
Christ, and saying It, and not being for Jesus Christ, yet
feigning to 1e so. The one party can work miracles, not
the others, for it IS clear that the one party are against the
truth, but not that the others are; and thus miracles are
the more clear.

"If you believe not in me, believe at least in the miracles."
He puts them forward as the strongest.
He had said to the Jews as well as to the Christians. that
they should not always believe the prophets; but nevertheless the Pharisees and Scribes made much of his miracles.
and tried much to show that they were false or worked by
the devil, since they were bound to be convinced, if they
admitted that these were of God.
We are not in these days obliged so to discriminate, Yet
it is very easy to do so; those who deny neither God nor
Jesus Christ work no miracles which are not quite certain.
Nemo facii oirtuiem. ~n nomine mea, et ciio PUSS!t de me
male loqui,
But we have not to use this discrimination.
Here is a
sacred relic, here is a thorn from the crown of the Saviour
of the world, on whom the prince of this world has no
power, which works miracles by the immediate power of
the blood that was shed for us. Thus God has himself
chosen this house wherein openly to show forth his
power.
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-----------------------------------.----Here are nut men who work miracles hv an unknown and
doubtful virtue, obliging us to a difficult' discrimination , it
is God himself, it is the instrument of the passion of his
only Son, who being in many places chose this, and made
men come from all sides, there to receive miraculous succour in their weaknesses.
1£ the devil were to favour the doctrine which destrovs
him, he would be divided against himself, as Jesus Chr;st
said. If God favoured the doctrine which destrovs the
Church, he would be divided against himself. Olll;/e regnum divisum.

For Jesus Christ acted against the devil, and destroyed
his empire over the heart, of which exorcism is the figure,
to establish the kingdom of God. And so he adds: Si in
diqito Dei, refnum. Dei ad ooe.

EIther God has confounded the false miracles or he has
foretold them, and both by the one and the other he has
raised himself above the supernatural in regard to us, and
has raised us also.
Jer. xxiii. 32. The miracles of the false prophets. In
the Hebrew and Vatable thev are called irifles.
Miracle does not always
miracle. '1 Kings xiv. 15.
Miracle signifies fear, and is the same in Hebrew.
The same plainly in Job xxxiii. 7.
So in Isaiah xxi. 4. Jeremiah xliv. 12.
Portenium means images, Jer. 1. 38. and it is the same in
Hebrew and Vatable. Isaiah viii, 18. Jesus Christ says
that he and his will be in miracles.
•

mean

Jesus Christ said that the Scriptures bear witness of him,
but he did not show in what respect.
Even the prophecies could not prove Jesus Christ during
his life, and thus if miracles had not sufficed without doctrine, men would not have been blameworthy who did not
believe in him before his death. Now those who did not
believe in him during his life were sinners, as he says him
self, and without excuse. Therefore they must have resisted a conclusive proof. Now they had not our proof, but
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only miracles, therefore miracles are enough when doctrine
is not contrary, and they ought to be ueheved.
John vii. 40. Controt'ersy among the Jews as am'lll!/
Christians of our day. The one party believed in Jesu-.
Christ, the other believed not. because of the prophecie-,
which said he should be born 1U Bethlehem.
They should
have enquired more diligently whether he was not. Fur
his miracles being convmcmg, they ought to have been
quite certain of these alleged contradictions of his doctrine
to the Scripture. and tlus obscurrty did not excuse, hut
blinded them.
Thus those who refuse to helieve miracles
in our day on account of an alleged but unreal coutradiction, are not excused.
"nen the people believed on him because of his miracles,
the Phansees said: "This people, which doetli nut the law.
is accursed. but there is none of the princes or the Pharis-e-,
who has believed on him, for we know that out of Galilee
an seth no prophet.
Nicodemus answered, Doth our law
judge any man before it heareth hnu r "
Judges xiii, 23. "If the Lord were pleased to kill us,
he would not have shewed us all these things."
Hezekiah, Sennacherib.
Jeremiah, Hananiah, the false prophet, died in seven
months.
2 Mace. iii. The temple, ready for pillage, miraculously
succoured.-2
Mace. xv.
I Kings xvii, The widow to Elijah, who had restored
her son. "Bv this I know that thv words are true."
I Kings xviii. Elijah, with the prophets of Baal.
Neyer in a contention concerning the true God or of the
truth of Religion has any miracle happened on the side of
error and not of truth.

Miracle.-The people believe this of themselves, but if
the reason must be given vou ...
It is troublesome to
an exception to the rule. w~
ought strictly to hold the rule and oppose the exception,
yet as it is certain there are exceptions to every rule, we
ought with this strictness to be just.
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Is it not enough that miracles are done in one place, and
that God's providence is shown on one people?
Good breeding goes so far as to have no politeness, and
true piety to have politeness for others.
This is not well bred.
The incredulous are the most credulous. They believe
the miracles of Vespasian in order that they may not believe those of Moses.
On theMiracle.-As God has made no family more happy
he should also find none more grateful
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JESUITS AND JANSENISTS.
has always been assailed by contrary
THEerrors,Church
but perhaps never at the same time, as now;
and if she suffer more because of the multiplicity of errors,
she receives this advantage from it, that they destroy
each other.
She complains of both, but much the most of the Cal.
vinists, because of the schism.
It is certain that many of the two opposite parties are
deceived; they must be disabused.
Faith embraces many truths which seem contradictory.
TheTe is a time to laugh, and a time to weep, etc. Responde,
ne reepondeae, etc.
The source of this is the union of the two natures in
Jesus Christ.
And also the two worlds. The creation of a new heaven
and a new earth, a new life, a new death, all things double,
and the same names remaining.
And finally the two natures which are in the righteous
man, for they are the two worlds, and a member and
image of Jesus Christ. And thus all the names suit them.
righteous, sinners; dead though living, living though dead,
elect, reprobate, etc.
There are then a great number of truths in faith and in
morals, which seem contrary to each other, which yet all
subsist together in a wonderful order.
The source of all heresies is the exclusion of some of
these truths.
And the source of all the objections made by heretica
against us is the ignorance of Borneof these truths.
T
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And for the most part it happens that, unable to coneeive the relation of two opposite truths, and 1 elieving
that admission of one involves the exclusion of the other,
tht'y embrace the one and exclude the other, thinking that
wt' «n the other hand.
..
Now exclusion is the cause of
their heresy, and it,'llorance that we hold the other truth
causes their obiections
Lst example ~Jesus Christ is God and man The Arians,
unal.le to reconcile these thmgs which they believe iucompntil.lo, say that 111'is man, and su far they are Catholics.
But they den v that he is God, and so far they are heretics.
They a;,';:ert that we deny his humanity, an'd so far they
are urnorant,
2nd example, on the subject of the Holy Sacrament.
We believe that the substance of bread bemg changed, and
con substantially that the hodv of our Lord Jesus Christ is
therein really ·present.
That is one truth.
Another is
that this sacrament is also a figure of that of the cross and
of glory, and a commemoration
of the two. That is the
Catholic faith, which comprehends these two truths which
seem opposed.
The heresy of our day, not conceiving that this sacrament contains at one and the same trme both the preseme
of Jesus Christ and a figure of his presence, that it is a sacrifice and a commemoration
of a sacrifice, believes that
neither of these truths can be admitted WIthout, bv this
very reason, the exclusion of the other.
•
They adhere to this only point, that this sacrament is
figurative, and so far they are not heretics.
They think
that we exclude this truth, hence it. comes that thev found
so many objections on those passages of the Fathers which
assert it. Lastly they deny the presence, and 80 far they
are heretics.
3rd example.
Indulgences.
Therefore the shortest way \0 hinder heresies is to teach
all truths, and the surest means of refuting them is to
declare them all. For what will the heretics say?
If the ancient Church was in error, the Church is fallen;
if she is so now it is not the same thing, for she has
always the superior maxim of tradition from the hand of
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the ancient Church; and thus
formity to the ancient Church
But the ancient Church did
Church, and did Dot regard her,
the aucrent,

;:!75

this submission and conprevails and corrects all.
not postulate the future
as we postulate and regard

All err the more dang-erously because they follow each
a truth, their fault is not that thev follow an error, but
that they do not follow another truth.
That which hinders us in comparing what formerly took
place in the Church with what we now see, is that we an'
wont to regard Saint Athanasius or Saint Theresa and
others as crowned with glory, and acting in regard to us
as gods. Now that time has cleared our vision we see that
they are so. But when this great saint was persecuted he
was a man called Athanasius, and Saint Theresa was a
nun.
c, Elias was a man like ourselves and subject to the
same passIOns as ourselves," says Saint Peter, to disabuse
Christians of that false notion that we must reject the
examples of the saints as disproportioned
to our state.
They were saints, say we, they are not like us
Wnat was
the case then?
Saint Athanasius
was a man called
Athanasius, accused of many crimes, condemned by such
and such a council for such and such a crime. All the
bishops assented to it, and at last the pope. What did
they say to those who resisted his condemnation?
That
they were disturbing the peace, that they were creating a
zchism, etc.
Four kinds of persons: zeal without knowledge, knowledge without zeal, neither knowledge nor zeal, zeal and
knowledge,
The first three condemned him, the last
Absolved him, were excommunicated by the Church and
yet saved the Church.
The three notes of Religion: perpetuity, a good life,
miracles.
They destroy perpetuity by probability, good life by
their morality, miracles in destroying either their truth or
their consequence.

~
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If we believe them, the Church has nothing to do with
perpetuity, a holy life, or miracles.
Heretics deny them or deny the consequences; they do
the same. But those must be devoid of sinceritv who
deny them, or again have lost their senses if they deny the
consequences.

Perpetuity.-Is your character founded on Escobar?
Perhaps you have reasons for not condemning them; it is
enough that you approve of those I address to you on the
subject.
Would the pope be dishonoured by gaining his light
from God and tradition; and does it not dishonour him to
to separate him from this sacred union and . • •
Tertullian: Nunquam Eecleeia reformabiiur,
Perpetuity.
Molina..

Novelty.
Heretics have always assailed these three notes which
they have not.
Those wretches, who have obliged me to speak on the
foundations of Religion.
Sinners purified without penitence, just men sanctified
without charity, all Christians without the grace of Jesus
Christ, God without power over the will of men, a predestination without mystery, a redemption without certainty.
Sinners without penitence, just men without charity, a
God without power over the wills of men, a predestination
without mystery.
Those who love the Church complain that they see
morals corrupted, but laws at least exist. But these corrupt the laws. The model is spoiled.
There is a contradiction; for on the one side they say
tradition must be followed, and would not dare disavow it.
and on the other they will My whatever pleases them. The
former will always be believed in, and indeed. it would be
going against them not to believe it.
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Politics.- We have found two obstacles t{) the design of
comforting men. The one the interior laws of the Gospel,
the other the exterior laws of the State and of Religion.
We are masters of the one set of laws, the others we
have dealt with in this wise: Amplienda, restringenda, a
majori ad minus.
Junior.

Generals.-It is not enough for them to introduce such
morals into our churches, templis inducere mores. Notonly
do they wish to be tolerated in the Church, but as thoug-h
they had become the stronger, they would expel those who
a.re not of them.
Mohatra. He who is astonished at this is no theologian.
Who would have told your generals that the time was so
near when they would give laws to the Church universal,
and would call the refusal of such disorders war, tot et tania
mala pacem.

They cannot have perpetuity, and they seekuniversality;
therefore they make the whole Church corrupt, that they
may be saints.
You abuse the credence which the people has in the
Church, and make them believe untruth.
I suppose that men believe the miracles:
You corrupt Religion either in favour of your friends, or
against your enemies. You dispose of all at your will.
So that if it be true on the one hand that some lax religious, and some corrupt casuists, who are not members of
the hierarchy, are steeped in these corruptions, it is on the
other hand certain that the true pastors of the Church,
who are the true depositories of the divine word, have
preserved it unchangeably against the efforts of those who
have striven to ruin it.
And thus the faithful have no pretext to follow that
laxity which is only offered them by the stranger hands of
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these casuists, instead of the sound doctrine which is pre.
sented to them by the fatherly hands of their own pastors.
And the wicked and heretics have no reason to put forward
these abuses as marks of the defective providence of God
over his Church, since the Church having her true existence
in the body of the hierarchy, it IS so far from the present
condition of things being a proof that God has abandoned
her to corruption, that it has never so plamly appeared
as at the present day that God visibly defends her from
corruption.
For if some of these men, who by an extraordinary vocation have made profession of retirement from the world.
and have adopted the religious dress, that they might live
in a more perfect state than ordinary Christians, have
fallen into disorders which horrify ordinary Chrisbans, and
have become among us what the false prophets were among
the Jews; this is a private and personal matter, which we
must indeed deplore, but from which we can conclude
nothing against the care which God takes for his Church;
since all these things are so clearly foretold, and it has
been long since announced that temptations would arise
on account of such persons, so that when we are well in.
structed we see therein rather the notes of the guidance of
God than his forgetfulness in regard to us.
You are ignorant of the prophecies if you do not know
that all this must needs happen, princes, prophets, pope,
and even the priests. And yet the Church must abide.
By the grace of God we are not so far gone. Woe to these
priests. But we hope that God will of his mercy grant us
that we be not among them.
2 Saint Peter Ii, False prophets in the past the image
of the future.
Is Est and non est received in faith as well as in miracles,
and is it inseparable in the others? . . .
When Saint Xavier works miracles . . .
Saint Hilary.-These wretches who have obliged us to
speak of miracles.
Val qui conditis leges iniquas.

Jl:,\CITS
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Unjust judges, make not your laws on the m- nueur , J Lt- l:..;-e
by those which are established, awl by voursolve-,
To weaken your adversaries YOU disarm the whol t ' Chur. h.
If they say that our safety depends on God, tllt': are
heretics.
If they say they are under obedience to the po1't', that is
hypocnsy.
If they are ready to assent to all the artrcles, that 1& not
enough.
If they say that no man should be killed for an apple, they
assail the morality of Catholics.
If miracles are wrought among them, it is no mark of
holmess, but rather a suspicion of heresy.
The hardness of the Jesuits therefore surpasses that of
the Jews, since those refused to believe Jesus Christ innocent only because they doubted if hIS miracles were of
God. But on the contrary, though
the Jesuits cannot
doubt that the Port Royal miracles were of God, they still
continue to doubt the innocency of that house.
Men never commit evil so fully and so gaily as when they
do so for conscience sake.
Experience shows us a vast difference
and goodness.

between devoutness

The two contrary reasons.
We must begin with that;
without that we understand
nothing and all is heretical;
in the same wav we must even add at the close of each
truth that the opposite truth is to be remembered.
If there was ever a time in which it were necessary to
make profession of two contraries, it is when we are reproached for omitting one. Therefore the Jesuits and the
Jansenists are wrong in concealing them, but the Jansenists
most, for the Jesuits have better made profession of the
two.
M. de Condran.
There is, he says, no comparison
be-
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tween the union of the saints and that of the Holy Trinity.
Jesus Christ says the opposite.
That we have treated them as kindly as is possible while
keeping ourselves in the mean, between the love of truth
and the duty of charity.
That piety does not consist in never opposing our brethren,
it would be very easy, etc.
It is false piety to keep peace to the prejudice of the
truth. It is also false zeal to keep truth and wound charity.
Neither have they complained.
Their maxims have their time and place.
He will be condemed indeed who is so by Escobar.
Their vanity tends to grow out of their errors.
Conformed to the fathers hy their faults, and to the
martyrs by their sufferings.
Mor0Dverthey do not disavowany of ...
They had only to take the passage, and disavow it.
Sanctificavi prcelium.
M. Bourseys. At least they cannot disavow that they
are opposed to the condemnation.
I have re-read them since, for I had not known them •• ,
The world must be blind indeed if it believe you.
H men knew themselves, God would heal and pardon.
Ne conoerianiur, et sanem eos, et dimittantur eie peccaia.
Isaiah. Matt. xili.
Truth is so obscure in these days, and falsehood so
established, that unless we love the truth we shall be unable
to know it.
As Jesus Christ remained unknown among men, so his
truth remains among ordinary opinions without external
difference. Thus the Eucharist among ordinary bread. All
faith consists in Jesus Christ and in Adam, and all morals
in lust and in grace.
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"I have reserved me seven thousand."
I love the worshippers unknown to the world and even to the prophets.
To trust in forms is superstition,
to forms is pride.

but to refuse to subrmt

As peace III States has for its sole object the safe preservation of the property of the pe')1'le, so the peace of the
Church has for its sole object the safe preservauon of truth,
her property and the treasure where her heart is
And as
to allow the enemy to enter into a State, and pillage without
opposition, for fear of troubling repose, would be to work
against the good of peace, because peace, bemg only just
and useful for the security of property, it becomes unjust
and harmful when it suffers property to he destroyed, while
war in the defence of property becomes just and necessary.
So in the Church, when truth is assailed bv the enemies of
faith, when men would tear it from the heart of the faithful,
and cause error to reign there, to remain ill peace IS rather
to betrav than to serve the Church, to ruin rather than
defend .• And as it is plainly a crime to trouble peace where
truth reigns, so is it also a crime to rest in peact' when truth
is destroyed.
There is then a time when peace is just, and
another when it is unjust.
And it is wrrtten that there is
a time for peace and a time for war, and it is the interest
of truth to discern them. But there is not a time for truth
and a time for error, and it is written, on the contrarv, that
the truth of God ahideth for ever; and this is why Jesus
Christ. who said that he came to bring peace, said also that
he came to hring war. But he did not say that he came
to bring both truth and falsehood.
Truth is then the first
rule and the ultimate end of things.
As the two principal interests of the Church are the
preservation of the piety of the faithful and the conversion
of heretics, we are overwhelmed With grief at the SIght of
factions now arising, to introduce those errors which more
than any others may close for ever against heretics the entrance into our communion, and fatally corrupt those pIOUS
and catholic persons who remain to us. This enterprise,
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made at the present day so openly against those truths of
Religion most Important for salvation, fillsus not only WIth
displeasure, but also with fear and even terror, because,
besides the feeling wlnch every Christian must have of
these disorders, we have further an obligation to remedy
them, and to employ the authority which God has given,
to cause that the peoples which he has committed to
us, etc.
We must let heretics know, who gain advantage from
the doctrine of the Jesuits, that it IS not that of the
Church . . . the doctrine of the Church, and that our
divisions separate us not from the altar.
They hide themselves in the crowd, and call numbers to
their aid.
Tumult.
In corrupting the bishops and the Sorbonne,if they have
not had the advantage of making their judgment just, they
have had that of making their judges unjust. And thus,
when in future they are condemned, they will say ad hominem that they are unjust, and thus will refute their judgment. But that does no good. For as they cannot conclude that the Jansenists are rightly condemned because
they are condemned, so they cannot conclude then that
they themselves will be wro~gly condemned because they
will be so by corruptible judges. For their condemnation
will be just, not because it will be given by judges always
just, but hy judges just in that particular, which will be
shown by other proofs.
These are the effects of the sins of the peoples and of
the JeSUIts, great men have wished to be flattered, the
Jesuits have wished to be loved by the great. They have
all been worthy to be given up to the spirit of lying, the
one party to deceive,the others to be deceived. They have
been greedy, ambitious, pleasure loving: Coacervanunt tibi
magistros.
The Jesuits.

The Jesuits have wished to unite God and tit,· worl.l,
and have gamed only the scorn of God and the worl.l.
For, on the side of conscience this rs plam, and on tit .. sills
of the world they are not good partisans.
They have.
power, as I have often said, but that is in regard to other
religious.
They will have interest enough to get a ch.uu-l
built, and to have a jubilee station, not to make app.uutmenta to bishoprics and government offices. The posrnou
of a monk in the world is a most foohsh one, and that thev
hold by their own declaration.-Father
Brisacier. the
Benedictines.-Yet
...
you yield to those more powerful
than yourselves, and oppress with all your little credit
those who have less power for intngue in the world than Y' IU.

Venice.- What advantage Will you draw from it, except
the princes' need of It, and the horror the nations have
had of it. If these had asked vou and, in order to obtam
it, had implored the assistance of all Christian prlllCe'l,
you might have boasted of tlns importunity.
But nut
that during fifty years all the prmces have exerted themselves for it in vam, and that it required such a pres"lllf.i
need to obtain it.
If by differing
Uniformity without
without uniformity
without; the other

we condemned, you would be right,
diversity IS useless to others, diversity
is ruinous for us. The one injures us
within.

We ought to hear both parties, and on this point I have
been careful.
When we have heard only one party we are always on
that side, but the adverse party makes us change, whereas
in this case the JeSUIt confirms us.
Not what they do, but what they say.
They cry out against me only. I am content. I know
whom to blame for it.
Jesus Christ was a stone of stumbling.
Condemnable, condemned.
Jesus Christ

never condemned without

a hearing.

To
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--------------------------Judas: Amic~, ad quid venisti? To him who had not on
the wedding garment, the same.

Unless they give up probability their good maxims are
as httle holy as the bad. For they are founded on human
authority, and thus if they are more just they will be more
reasonable, but not more holy, they take after the wild
stock on which they are grafted.
If what I say serves not to enlighten you, it will aid the
peu]!le.-If these hold their peace, the stones will cry
out.
Silence is the greatest persecution; the saints never held
their peace. It IS true that a vocation is needed, it is not
from the decreesof the Council that we must learn whether
we are called, but from the compulsion to speak. Now
after Rome has spoken. and we think that she has con.
demned the truth, and thev have written it, and the books
wluch have said the contrarv are censured; we must cry so
much the louder the more unjustly we are censured, aDd
the more violently they try to stifle speech,until there COlle
a }Jupewho listens to both sides, and who consults antiquity
to do justice
So good popes will find the Church still in an uproar.
The Inquisition and the Society are the two scourges of
the truth.
Why do you not accuse them of Arianism? For if they
have said that Jesus Christ is God, perhaps it is not with
a natural meaning, but as it is said: Dii estis.
If my Letters are condemned at Rome, what I condemn
in the~ is condemned in heaven.
Ad tuum, Domine Jeeu, tribunal appello.
You are yourselves corruptible.
I feared that I had written ill when I saw myself eondemned, but the example of so many pious writings makes
me believe the contrary. Good writing is no longer per.
mitted, so corrupt or ignorant is the Inquisition.
It is better to obey God than men.
I have neither fear nor hope. Not so the bishops. Port
Royal fears, and it is a bad policyto dissolvethe commuity,
for they will fear no longer and will inspire greater fear.
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I fear not even vour censures, ... if thev be not foun- It'd
on those of traditlon.
•
Do you censure all? What, even my respect ~-N()Say then, what it is, or you will do nothing', since you do
not point out the evil, and why it is evil. And this is
what they will have some trouble to do.
Unjust persecutors of those whom God visibly protects,
If they reproach you with your excessesthey speak as do

the heretics.
If they say that the grace of Jesus Christ separates us,
they are heretics.
If miracles are wrought, it is the mark of their heresy.
Ezekiel
They say, these are the people of God who thus speak
Hezekiah.
My reverend father, all this was done in figures. Other
religions perish, this one perishes not.
Miracles are more important than you think, they have
served for the foundation, and will servefor the continuance
of the Church till the coming of Antichrist, till the end.
The two witnesses.
In the Old Testament and the New, miracles are wroug-ht
in connectionwith types. Salvation or an useless thing. If
not to show that we must submit to the creature.-Figure
of the sacraments.
The synagogue was a figure and so it perished not, and
it was only the figure and so it has perished. It was a
figure which contained the truth, and so it subsisted till it
contained the truth no longer.
The exaggerated notion which you have of the importance
of your societyhas made you establish these horrible ways.
It is very plain that it has made you follow the way of
slander, since you blame ill me as horrible the same impostures which you excuse in yourselves,because you regard me
as a private person, and yourselves as imago.
It plainly appears that your praises are follies, by those
which are crazy, as the privilege of the uncondemned.
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-----------------------Is this giving courage to your children to condemn them
when they serve the Church?
It 18 an: artifice of the devil to turn in another direction
th- arms with which these people used to combat heresies.
Y(,U are bad politicians.
The history of the man born blind.
",Yhat says Saint Paul r Does he constantly speak of the
bearmg of prophecies?
No, but of his miracles.
",Yhat says Jesus Christ?
Does he expound the bearing
of the prophocies " No, his death had not fulfilled them;
but he says, Ili non [ecissem : believe the works.
81 non fecissem
quce ali liS non fecit.
These wretches who have obliged us to speak of miracles!
Abraham and Gideon confirmed faith bv miracles.
There are two supernatural foundatiozi.s of our wholly
supernatural Religion, the one visible, the other invisible.
:!\Iiracles with grace, miracles without grace.
The synagogue, which has been treated with love as a
figure of the Church, and with hatred because it WiLS only
the figure, has been restored, being about to fall when It
was well with God, and thus a figure.
The miracles prove the power which God has over heart"
by that which he exercises over the body.
The Church has never approved a miracle among heretics.
Miracles are a support of religion.
They have been the'
test of Jews, of Christians, of saints, of innocents, and of
true believers.
A miracle among schismatics is not much to be feared,
for schism which is more evident than miracle, evidentlv
marks their error; but when there is no schism, and error
is rn question, miracle is the test.
Judith. God speaks at length in their extreme oppression.
If because charity has grown cold the Church is left
almost without true worshippers, miracles will raise them
IIp.
This is one of the last effects of grace.
If only a miracle were wrought among the Jesuits!
When a miracle deceives the expectation of those in whose
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presence it occurs,and when there is a disproportion between
the state of their faith and the instrument of the nuracle
it must lead them to chauge; but with you it is the oppoBite. There would he us mueh reason in saymg that If the
Euchanst raised a dead man one ought to turn Calvnnst
rather than remam a Cathohc.
But when hl' crowns the c:\peotation, and those who have hoped that God would bless
the remedies see themselves cured without remedies
The ~cicked.-No sign was ever given on the part of the
devil WIthout a stronger sign on the part of GoJ, at least
unless It were foretold that this would be

,0

These nuns, amazed at what is said, that thev are in the
way of l'erdltrou, that their confessors are leadmu them to
Geneva. and teach them Jesus Christ IS not in the Eucharist,
nor on the right hand of the Father, know all this to be
false, and offer then themselves to God in that state. ride
ei via iuiquiiaiis in me est. What happens thereupon 0;.
The place, which is said to be the temple of th« devil, God
makes hIS own temple.
It is said that the children must
be taken awav, God heals them there.
It is said to bp
hell's arsenal, God makes of It the sanctuarv of Ins grace!>.
Lastly, they are threatened WIth all the furies and all the
vengeance 'of heaven, and God loath them with favours.
ThOBe must have lost their senses, who therefore beheve
them in the way of perditlOn.- We hare, uiihoui doubt, the
sallie tokens as Saint Athauasius.The five propositions were equivocal; they are so no
longer.
With so many other sig-ns of piety they have that of
persecution also, which is the best mark of piety.
By showing the truth we gain belief fer it, but by showing
the injustice of ministers, we do not correct it. Conscience
is made secure by a demonstration of falsehood; our purse
is not made secure by the demonstration of injustice.
Miracles and truth are both needful, as we have to convince the whole man, body and soul alike.
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It is good that their deeds should be unjust, for fear it
should not appear that the Molimsts have acted justly.
Thus there is no need to spare them, they are worthy to
commit them.

The Church, the Pope.-Unity, plurality. Considering
the Church as unity, the pope its head, is as the whole;
considered as plurality, the pope is only a part of it. The
Fathers have considered the Church now in this way, now
in that, and thus they have spoken in divers ways 'of the
pope.
Saint Cyprian, sacerdos Dei.
But in establishing one of these two truths, they have
not excluded the other.
Plurality which cannot be reduced to unity is confusion.
Unity which depends not on plurality is tyranny.
There is scarce any where left but France in which it is
allowable to say that a council is below the pope.
We may not judge of what the pope is by some words
of the Fathers-as the Greeks said in a council, important
rules-but by the acts of the Church and the Fathers, and
bv the canons.
. Unity and plurality: Duo aut tree in unum. It is an
error to exclude one of the two, as the papists do who
exclude plurality, or the Huguenots who exclude unity.
The pope is chief, who else is known of all, who else is
recognised by all? Having power to insinuate himself
into all the body, because he holds the leading shoot, which
extends itself everywhere.
How easy to cause this to degenerate into tyranny? This
is why Jesus Christ has laid down for them this precept:
Vos autem non sic.
God works not miracles in the ordinary conduct of his
Church. It would be a. strange miracle, did infallibility
reside in one, but that it should dwell in a multitude
appears 80 natural that the ways of God a.reconcealedunder
nature, as all his other works.
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Men desire certainty, they like the pope to be infallible
in faith, grave doctors to be infallible in morals, in order to
have certainty.
The pope hates and fears men of science, who are not at
once submissive to him.
Kings are masters of their own power, not so the popes,
Whenever the Jesuits take the pope unawares, they will
make all Clmstendom perjured.
It is very eas.\' to take the pope unawares, because of his
occupations, and the trust which he has in the Jesuits, and
the Jesuits are very capable of taking him unawares by
means of calumny.
Thc five propositions condemned, yet no miracle, for
truth was not attacked, but the Sorbonne and the bull.
It is impossible that those who love God with all their
heart, should misunderstand the Church, which is so
evident
It is impossible that those who love not God should be
convinced of the Church.
Let us look to the discourses on the 2nd, 4th, and 5th of
the Jansenist. They are lofty and grave.
We would not make a friend of erther,
The ear only is consulted because the heart is wanting.
Beauty of omission, of judgment.
The rule is that of honourable conduct.
Poet and not honourable man.
These men want heart.
We would not make a friend of him.
For this name of honourable man.
Canonical.-The heretical books in the early age of the
Church serve to prove the canonical.
HeTetic8.-Ezekiel.

All the
t'

heathens

spake evil of
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Israel, and the Prophet did the same, yet the Israelites
were so far from having the right to say to him, c ; You
speak as the heathen," that he made it his strongest point
that the heathens said the same as he.
Those are feeble souls who know the truth, and uphold
it onlv so far as their interest is concerned, but beyond
that abandon it.
.
Annat.
He makes the disciple without ignorance, and
the master without presumption.
There is such great disproportion between the merit
which he thinks he Las and his stupidity. that it is hard to
believe he mistakes himself so completely.
And will this one scorn the other?
Who should scorn?
Yet he scorns not the other, but
pitu-s hun.
Port Royal is surely as good as V oltigerod.
So far as your pruceeding is just according to this bias,
so far is it unjust 011 the side of Christian piety.

Monlalte.-Lax opinions are so pleasing to men, that it
is strange that theirs displease.
It is because they have
exceeded all bounds; and more, there many persons who
see the truth. vet cannot attain to it; but there are few
who do not know that the purity of religion is contrary to
our corruptions.
It is absurd to say that eternal reward is
offered to the morals of Escobar.
But is it probable that probability gives certainty?Difference between
rest and security of conscience.
Nothing but truth gives certainty.
Nothing gives rest
but a sincere search after truth.

Probability. They have oddly explained certainty, for
after having established that all their ways are sure, they
no longer call that sure which leads to heaven without
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danger of not arrrvmg thereby. hut that wlnch leads there
without danger of gomg out of the road
Now probability is necessary for the other maxims. a,'
for that of the friend and the slanderer .
.A [ruci ihu» eoru m, Judge of their faith lrv their morals.
Probabihry Ii< httl~ without corrupt means, and meuus
an' nothing without probability.
There IS pleasure III being able to do good, and in
knowing how to do good, scire et posse
Grace and probability glv{' this pleasure, for we can render our account to
God III rehance upon their authors.
Probabilit u.
Everyone can impose it, none can take it away.

Probable.-If as bad reasons as these are probable, all
would be so.
I Reason. Dominus actuum conjugalium.
Molina.
2. Reason.
Non pot est compensari.
Lessius.
To oppose not with holy, but with abommable maxims.
They reason as those who prove that it is night at midday,
Baunv, the burner of hams
...
The Council of Trent for priests in mortal
quam primum ...

sin:

Probable.-Let us see if we seek Goo sincerely, by the
comparison of things we love.
It is probable that this meat will not poison me.
It is probable that I shall not lose my lawsuit if I do
not bring it.
If it were true that grave authors and reasons would
suffice, I say that they are neither grave nor reasonable,
What 1 a husband may make profit of his wife according
to Molina. Is the reason he gives reasonable, and the contrary one of Lessius reasonable also P
Would you dare thus to trifle with the edicts of the
King, as by saying that to go for a walk in a field and wait
for a man is not to fight a duel?
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That the Church has indeed forbidden duelling, but not
taking a walk i'
And usury too, but not . . •
And simonv, but not ...
And vengeance, but not . . .
And unnatural crime, but not
And quam primum, but not . . .
Take awayprobability, and you can no longer please the
world, giveprobability, and you can no longer displease it.
Unit,ersal-Morals
and language are special but uuiversal sciences.
Probability.-The
zeal of the saints to seek the truth,
was useless if the probable is certain.
The fear of the saints who have always followed the
surest way.
Saint Theresa having always followed her confessor.
Probabil f!f.-They have some true principles, but they
abuse them. Now the abuse of truth should be as much
punished as the introduction of falsehood.
As if there were two hells, one for sins against charity,
the other for sins against justice.

Men who do not keep their word, without faith, without
honour, without truth, double hearted, double tongued,
like the reproach once flung at that amphibious creature in
the fable, who kept itself in a doubtful position between
the fish and the birds.
It is of importance to kings and princes to be supposed
pious, and therefore they must take you for their confessors.
State super vias et interrogate de semitis antiquis, et ambulate in eis. Et dlxerunt: Non ambulabimue, sed post cogitationem nostram ibimue. They have said to the nations:
Come to us, wewill followthe opinions of the new authors,
reason shall be our guide, we will be as the other nations
who follow each their natural light. Philosophers have .•
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All religions and sects in the world have ha-l natural
reason for a guide, Christians alone have been obliged to
take their rules from without themselves. and to acquaint
themselves with those which Jesus Christ left to men of
old time to be transmitted to the faithful. This constraint
is wearisome to these good fathers.
They desire like the
rest of the world to have liberty to follow their imagiua,
tions.
In vain we cry to them, as the prophets to the
Jews of old: "Enter into the Church, enqmre of the ways
which men of old have left to her, and follow those paths"
Thev have answered. as did the Jews. "We will not walk
ill them, but we will follow the thoughts of our hearts;"
and they have said, .. We will be as the uations round
about us."
Can it be any thing but the desire to please the world
which makes you find things probable r Will you make
us believe that it is truth, and that if duelling were not
the fashion, you would find it probable they might fight,
looking at the matter in Itself ?
The whole society of their casuists cannot give assurance

to a conscience in error, and therefore it is important to
choose safe guides.
Thus they will be doubly guilty, both in having followed
ways which they should not follow, and in having hearkened
to teachers to whom they should not hearken.
Casuists submit the decision to corrupt reason, and tile
choice of decisions to corrupt will, so that all that is corrupt in the nature of man may help to rule his conduct.
They allow lust free play, and restrict scruples, whereas
they should do the exact contrary
Must we slay in order that the wicked may cease to be ?
This is to make two wicked instead of one. Vince in bono
malum.
Saint Augustine.
The servant does not know what the master does, for
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tells him only the act and not the purpose;
he is so often slavishlv obedient and often sins
purpose But Jesus C·hrist tells us the purpose.
destroy this purpose.

Art thou less a slave because thv master loves and
caresses thee F Thou art indeed -iell off, slave. Thy
master caresses thee, he will presently beat thee
Those who wrote thus in Latin speak in French
The evil having been done of puttmg these things in
French, we ought to do the good of condemning them
There is one only heresy, which is differently explained
in the schools and in the world.
On confessions and absolutions without signs of regret.
God looks at the heart alone, the Church looks at outward
actions, God absolves as soon as he sees penitence in
the heart, the Church when she sees it in works
God
will make a Church pure within, which puts to confusion
hy Its interior and perfect spiritual holiness the interior
impiety of proud philosophers and Pharisees, and the
Church will make an assembly of men whose external
morals are so pure that they put to confusion heathen
morals. If some are hypocrites, but so well msgUlsed that
she does not recognise their venom, she bears with them,
for though they are not accepted of God, whom they
cannot deceive, they are of men, whom they deceive. And
thus she IS not dishoured by their conduct which appears
holy. But you will have it that the Church should judge
neither of the heart, for that belongs to God alone. nor of
works, because God looks at the heart alone; and so
taking away from her all choice of men, you retain in the
Church the most debauched and those who so greatly dishonour her, that the synagogues of the Jews and the sects
of the philosophers
would have cast them out as unworthy, and have abhorred them as impious.
God has not willed to absolve without the Church.
As
she has part in the offence he wills that she should have
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part in the pardon
He associates her With this power as
kings their parliaments;
but if she binds or l(),,~,·, Without God, she IS no more the Church, as in the "a~" of
parliament.
For even If the king hav- pardoned a man, it
is necc~sar: that It should be ratified : hut If th« l,al'liament ratifies Without tlu- king. or rvt u-es to rdtJt., oil the
order of the king, it IS no more tho parhament of the king,
but a revolutionary Lady.
The Church teaches and God inspires, hoth mfalhbly.
The operation of the Church R,'rYt's only to l,n'l'dle fur
grace or for condeuiuatiou
1Vh<lt It doe., suffices t, '1' condemnation, not for mspiration.
The Church has in vain established these words , anathema, heresies
'I'h-y are used against herself
It is not absolution onlv which remits sins bv the Sacrament of Penance, hut eontrition, which 18 not' a true contrition if It does not frequent the sacrament
Thus, again. It IS not the nuptial benedu-ti..n which
hinders sin m !:;eneratlOn, but the desire of Iw£;ethllg
children for God, which IS no true desire ex\·,,}'t in
marnuge.
And as a contrite man Without the sucrarueut I~ more
disposed for absolution than an nnpeuiteut man With the
sacrament, so the daughters of Lot, for mstauce, "Whohad
only the desire for children, were more pure Without
marriage than man-led persons without desire for ehil-

dren.
Cll$uists.-Much almsgiving, reasonable penance; even
when we cannot assign what is just, we see plamly what is
not. It is strange that casuists believe they tall interpret
this as they do.
People ~ho accustom themselves to speak III and to
thmk ill.
Their great number, far from marking their perfection,
marks the contrarv,
The humility of one makes the 1'1'1deof many.
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They make a rule of the exception.
If the ancient
fathers gave absolution before penance; do this only as an
exception.
But of the exception you make a rule without
exception, so that you will not even have it that the rule is
exceptional.
Priest still who will, as under Jeroboam.
It is a horrible thing that they submit to us the disciphne of the Church m our days as so excellent that It
is made a crime to WIsh to change it. Formerly it was
infallibly good, and it was found it might be changed
without sin, and now, such as it is, we ought not to wish it
changed!
It has indeed been allowed to change the custom of not
making priests save with such great circumspection, that
there were scarcely any who were worthy, yet we are not
allowed to complain of the custom which makes so many
who are unworthy.

.,
"

i"

Two sorts of people place things on the same level, as
feasts and working days, Christians and priests, all sins
among themselves, etc
Therefore the one set conclude
that ~hat is bad for priests is so for Christians, and the
other that what IS not bad for Christians is permissible for
priests.
The J ansenists

are like the heretics in the reformation

of their morals, but you are like them in evil.
Superstition
Faith, etc.

to believe propositions, etc.

If Saint Augustine came at this day, and was as little
authorised as his defenders, he would do nothing
God
governs his Church well, in that he sent him before with
authority.
Grace is needed to make a man into a saint, and if any
man doubt this he knows not what is a saint, nor what is
a man.
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external eir-

Grace will ever be in the world, and nature also, so that
grace is in some sort natural.
Thus there will be always
Pelagians, always Cathohes, always strife
Because the first birth constitutes the one, and the !!ral't'
of regeneration the other.

It will be one of the confusions of the damned to see
themselves condemned by their own reason, hv which thev
have thought to condemil the Christiau reltgl~n.
•
"When it is said that Jesus Christ died not for all, you
take advantage of a defect inherent in men who iminediately apply this exception to themselves, which is to
favour despair instead of turning men from it to favour
hope. For so we accustom ourselves to interior virtues l.y
exterior customs
There is heresy in always explaining omnes hy 'all,' and
heresy in not explainmg it sometimes by , all.' Ihbiie e.e
hoc ornnes, the Huguenots
are heretics in explaining it
by 'all.' In quo omnes peccaverunt, the Huguenots are
heretics in excepting the children of the faithful.
"'IVe
must then follow the fathers and tradition to know when
to do so, since there is heresy to be feared on one side or
the other.
.

A point of form.- When Saint Peter and the apostles
consulted about the abolrtion of circumcision, when it was
a question of acting in contradiction to the law of God, they
did not consult the prophets, but considered simply the
reception of the Holy Spirit in the persons uncircumcised.
They judged it more certain that God approved those
whom he filled with his Spirit, than it was that the law
must be observed.
They knew that the end of the Law was none other than
the Holy Spirit, and thus as men certainly had this without circumcision, circumcision was not needful.
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But to preserve pre-eminence to himself he give~ prayer
to whom he pleases
wa- Gou has established prayer.
1 To communicate to his creatures the dignity of
causahtv.
2 To teach us from whom our virtue comes
3. To make us deserve other virtues I,\, work
t tbjectiou,
But we believe that prayer comes from ourselves
ThIS IS absurd, for since before we have faith, we cannot
have virtues, how should we have Iarth r Is there a greater
distance between infidelity and faith than between faith
and virtue?
J[ad. ThIS word is ambiguous.
Jleruit habere Hedempiorem,
Jleruit tam sacra membra tangere.
Luqna tam sacra membra tallgere.
Non Slt'ln diqnue, qU! man ducat uulut au«.
Diqnus est acrlpere.
Diqnare me.
God IS only bound according- to his promises.
He has promised to do justice to pray",r, he has never
promised prayer only to the children of promise.
8 i does not mark indifference.
Isaiah.
Si rolumus, etc.
In quacumque
die.

L

,.

i

Xe timeae, pusillus qrez; Tirnore et tremore.-Quid
ergo?
Ne iimeae, modo iimeas.
Fear not, provided you fear, but if you fear not, then
fear.
Qui me recipii, non me recipii, sed euni qui me nusii,
]..TemoSC!t neque Filius.
Nubes Lucida obuinbraod,
Saint John was to turn the hearts of the fathers to the
children, and Jesus Christ was to sow division.
In this
there IS no contradiction,
The effects in communi

i

\;

Malachi, Isaiah

and ill pariiculari

The senn-
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Pelagians err in saying of in communi what IS tru- only LIt
particulari, and the Calvinists in sayrng ill purtiruluri what
is true in wmmuni.
So it seems to me.
Saint Augustine has said expressly that power would
be taken away from the righteous.
But it IS bv chance
that he said It, for it might have been that the dleUl"" ()f
saying it did not occur. But his principle- .nuk- us see
that when the occasion for it presented Itt-elf, It was Impossible he should not say so, or that he should Sdo,\" anything to the contrary. It is then rather that he wa-. forced
to say it, when the occasion offered itself, than that he said
it, the occasion having offered itself, the one bemg of
necessity, the other of chance. But the two are all that we
could ask.
The end. Are we certain?
Is this prmciple certain?
Let us examine.
The testimony of a man's self is naught. Suint Thomas.
The image alone of all these mvsterres ha-, ).""ll openly
showed to the Jews and by Saint John the forerunner, and
then the other mysteries, to mark that 1Il each mau as in
the world at large this order must be observed
It is, in technical language, wholly the body of Jesus
Christ, but it cannot be said to be the whole Lody of Jesus
Christ.
The union of two things without change cannot enable
us to say that one becomes the other.
Thus the soul is united to the body, the fire to the fuel,
without change.
But change is necessary to make the form of the one
become the form of the other.
Thus the union of the Word to man.
Because my body without my soul would not make the
body of a man, then my soul united to any matter whatsoever would make my body.
It distinguishes for me the necessary conditrou with a
sufficient condition, the union is necessary, but not suffieient.
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The left arm is not the right.
Impenetrability is a property of matter.
Identity of numher in regard to the same time requires
the Identity of matter.
Thus if God united my soul to a body in China, the
same bodv, idem numero would he in China.
The same river which runs there is idem numero as that
which runs at the same time ill China.
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LOQUENCE is an art of saying things in such a
manner, 1, that those to whom we speak call hear
them without pain, and with pleasure; 2, that they feel
themselves interested, so that self-love leads them more
willingly to reflect upon what is Bald. It consists therefore in a correspondence which we endeavour to establish
between the mind and the heart of those to whom we speak
on the one hand, and, on the other, the thoughts and the
expressions
employed; this supposes that we have tho.
roughly studied the heart of man so as to know all Its
springs, and to find at last the true proportions
of the
discourse we wish to suit to it. We should put ourselves
in the place of those who are to listen to us, and make
experiment on our own heart of the turn we gnoe tu uur
discourse, to see whether one is made for the other, and
whether we can be sure that our auditor will be as It were
forced to yield. So far as possible we must confine our·
selves to what is natural and simple, not aggrandise that
which is little, or belittle that which IS great. It IS not
enough that a phrase be beautiful, it must be fitted to the
subject, and not have in it excess or defect.
Eloquence is painted thought, and thus those who. after
having painted it, add somewhat more, make a picture, not

a portrait.
Eloquence.c- We need both what is pleasing and what is
real, but that which pleases must itself be drawn from the
true.
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Eloquence. which persuades by gentleness,
pire, as a tyrant, not as a king.

not by em-

There is a certain pattern of charm and beauty which
consists in a certain relation between our nature, such a'
it is, whether weak or strong, and the thing which please
us
Whatever is formed on this pattern delights us, whether
house, song, discourse, verse, prose, woman, birds, rivers,
trees, rooms, dresses, etc.
What eyer is not made on this pattern displeases those
who have good taste.
And as there is a perfect relation between a song and a
house which are made on a good pattern, becanse they are
like this unique pattern, though each after its kind, there
is also a perfect relation between things made on a bad
pattern.
Not that the bad is unique, for there are many;
but eyery bad sonnet, for instance, on whatever false pattern it IS constructed, is exaetlv like a woman dressed on
that pattern.
•
Nothing makes us understand better the absurdity of a
false sonnet than to consider nature and the pattern, and
then to Imagine a woman or a house constructed on that
pattern.
When a natural discourse paints a passion or an effect,
we feel rn our mind the truth of what we read, which was
there before, though we did not know it, and we are inclined to love him who makes us feel it. For he has not
made a display of his own riches, but of ours, and thus this
benefit renders him pleasant to us, besides that such a
community of intellect necessarily inclines the heart to 10'J.
All the false beauties which we blame in Cicero have
their admirers and in great number.
The last thing we decide on in writing
shall be the first we put in it

a book is what

Language.- We ought not to turn the mind from one
thing to another save for relaxation, at suitable times, and
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no other, for he that diverts out of season wearies, and he
who wearies us out of season repels us, and we simply
turn away. So much it pleases our wayward lust to UO the
exact contrary of what those seek to obtum from us who
give us no pieasure, the com for which we will do whatever we are asked.
When we meet with a natural stvle, we are eharm-d
and astonished, for we looked for an author, aud we found
a man. But those who have good taste, and who seeiuu a
hook expect tv find a mall, are altogether surprised to fiud
an author, plus poet ice quam humane locutus es. 'I'hose
pay great honour to nature, who show her that she is able
to discourse on all things, even on theology.
Languaces are ciphers, where letters arc not chanced
into letters, but words into words, so that an unknown
language can be deciphered,
When in a, discourse we find words repeated, and in
trying to correct them find we cannot changE' them for
others WIthout manliest disadvantage, we uiu-t Iet them
stand, for this IS the true test; our errticrsm camp of ellvy
which is blmd, and does not see that r"petltlOll is not III
this place a fault, for there 1& no general rule.
Miscellaneous
Language.-Those
who force words for
the sake of antitheses
are like those who make false
windows for svmmetrv.
Their rule "18 not
speak accurately, but in accurate
form.

to

To put a mask on nature and disguise her. No more
King, pope, bishop, but sacred majesty, no more Paris, hut
the capiiai of the Kinqdom,
There are places III which we should call Paris. Pans,
and others in which we ought to call It the capital of the
Kingdom.
There are those who speak well and write ill.

Because
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the place and the audience warm them, and draw from
their mmds more than would have been produced without
that warmth.
Miscellaneou8.-A figure of speech, "I
wished to apply myself to that."

should have

The aperitive virtue of a key, the attractive virtue of a
crook.
To guess. The part that I take in your Borrow. The
Cardinal did not choose to be guessed.
My mind is disquieted within me. I am disquieted is
better.
To extinguish the torch of sedition, too luxuriant.
The restlessness of his genius. Two striking words too
much.
A coach upset or overturned, according to the meaning.
Spread abroad, or 1tj1set,according to the meaning.
The argument by force of M. Ie M. over the friar.
Symmetry.
Is what we see at one glance.
Founded on the fact that there is no reason for any
difference.
And founded also on the face of man.
Whence it comes that symmetry is only wanted in
breadth, not in heighth or depth.
Sceptic, for obstinate.
Descartes useless and uncertain.
No one calls another a courtier but he who is not one
himself, a pedant save a pedant, a provincial but a provincial, and I would wager it was the printer who put it
on the title of Leiiere to a Prooincial.
The chief talent, that which rules all others.
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If the lightning were to strike low.lymg pla('(:ti, et c ,
poets, and those whose only reasomngs are on things (If
that nature would lack proofs
Poetical beauty.-As we talk of poetical beauty, so ought
we to talk of mathematical beauty and medical heautv j
yet we do not use those terms. hecause we know perfectly
the object of mathematics, that it consists in proofs, and
the object of medicine, that it consists m healmg, but we
do not understand wherein consists (harm which is the
object of poetry.
,\Ve do not know what is the natural
model to be imitated, and for want of that knowledge we
invent a set of extravagant terms, "the golden age, the
wonder of our times, fatal," etc, and call this jargon poetic
beautv,
But if we imagine a woman on that pattern, which COI1sists in saying little things in great words , we shall see a
pretty girl bedecked with mirrors and chams absurd to
our taste, because we know better wherein consists the
(harm of woman than the charm of verse
But those who
do not know, would admire her m such trimmings, and in
IDany villages she would be taken for the queen, wherefore
sonnets made on such a pattern have been called The
Village Queens.
Those who judge of a work without rule are in regard
as those who possess a watch are in regard to
others.
One says, "It was two hours ago," another, "it
is only three-quarters
of an hour."
I look at my watch
and say to the one. "you are weary of us," and to the
other, " time flies fast With you, for it is only an hour and
a half."
And I laugh at those who say that time goes
slowly with me, and that I judge by fancy. They do not
.mow that I judge by my watch.
to others
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MATHEMATICS,

Tact.-True eloquence makes light
of eloquence, true morality makes lIght of moralrty,
that is to say, the morality of the judgment makes hght of
the morality of the intellect, which has no rules.
For perception belongs to judgment, as science belongs
to the intellect.
Tact is the part of judgment, mathematics
of the intellect
'I'll make light of philosophy is to he a true philosopher,
The nounshment
of the l-ody is lrttle by httle, too much
nourishment gives little substance.

There is an universal aud essential difference between
the actions of the will and all others
The will is one of the principal organs of belief, not
that It forms belief, but because things are true or false
according to the side from which we regard them.
The
will, pleased with one rather than the other, turns the
mind from the consideration of that which has the qualities it cares not to see, and thus the intellect, moving with
the will, stays to regard the side it loves, and thus judges
by what it sees.
The heart has its reasons, which reason knows not, as
we feel in a thousand instances.
I say that the heart
loves the universal Being naturally, and itself naturally,
according as it gives itself to each, and it hardens itself
against one or the other at its own will. You have
rejected one and kept the other, does reason cause yOlll'
love r
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It is the heart wlneh IS conscious of God, not the rea-on
This then is faith; God sensible to the heart, not to the
reason.
Reason acts slowly and with so many views, on so many
principles, which It ought always to keep before it. that It
constantly slumbers and goes astray. from not having rt s
principles at hand.
The heart does not ad thus, it acts
in a moment. and is alwavs readv to act. "'VI.'must then
place our faith in the heart, or' it will be always vacillatmg,
Men often mistake their imagination for their heart, and
thov believe thev are cOllverted as soon as they think of
heing converted .
,
Those who are accustomed to judge by the heart do not
understand
the process of reasonmrr, for t hev WIsh to
understand at a glance. and are not accustomed to seek
for principles.
And others on the contrary, \\ ho are
accustomed to reason h.. prmciples, do not at all understand the things of the heart, spekmg principles and not
bemg able to see at a ;rlance.
If we wished to prove those examples by which we prove
other thmgs, we should have to take those other thincs to
be examples.
For as we always believe the difficultyis III
the matter we Wish to prove, we find the examples clearer
and aids to demonstration.
Thus when we WIsh to demonstrate a general 'Proposition, we must give the rule special to a case, hut If we
wish to demonstrate a particular case, we must begin WIth
the particular rule. For we always find thp thing obscure
which we wish to prove, and that clear wlneh we employ
as proof; for when a matter IS proposed for proof we first
fill ourselves with the imairiuation that it is therefore
obscure, and on the contrary that what is to prove it is
clear, and so we understand with ease.
. Far from believing a thing because you have heard it,
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you ought to believe nothing without having put yourself
III the same position as if you had never heard it.
What should make you believe is your own assent to
yourself, and the constant voice of your reason, not that
of others.
Belief is so important!
A hundred contradictions might be true.
If antiquity were the rule of faith then the men of
old tame had. no rule. If general consent, if men had
perished ...
False humility is pride.
Lift the curtain.
You may try as you please. You must either believe,
or deny, or doubt.
Hav"ewe then no rule?
We judge that animals do well what they do. Is there
no rule whereby to judge men l'
To deny, to believe, and to doubt well are to a man what
paces are to a horse.
Memory is necessary for every operation of the reason.
Memory and joy are feelings, and even mathematical
propositions become so, for reason makes what is felt
natural, and natural feelings are effacedby reason.
All our reasoning is reduced to yielding to feeling.
But fancy is like yet contrary to feeling, so that wecannot distinguish between these contraries. One man
says that my feeling is fancy, another that his fancy is
feeling. We must have a rule. ReaRonoffersherself, but
she is pliable in all directions, and so there is no rule.
Reason commands 'Us much more imperiously than a
master, for in disobeying the one we are unhappy, and in
disobeying the other we are fools.
When we are accustomed to use bad reasons for proving
natural effects,we do not wish to receive good reasons even
when they are discovered. An example may be taken from
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the circulation of the blood, to give a reason why the vein
swells below the ligature.
We an' usually better persuaded by reasons which we
have our-,t- Ives discovered, than bv those which have come
into the mind of others.
•
M. de Roaunez said: "Reasons come afterwards, but at
first a thmg pleases or shock" me, without my kuownur the
reason, aud yet It displeased me for the reason which I
only discover later"
But I believe, not that he was displeased for those reasons which he afterwards discovered,
but that those reasons were onlv discovered because the
thing was displeasing.
.
The dijrerence between the mathematical
mind and the
practical nnud -In
the one the premisses are palpable,
but removed from ordinarv use, so that from want of habit
it is difficult to look III that direction, but if we take the
trouble to look, the premisses are fully Visible, and we
must have a totally meorrect mind if we draw wrong
inferences from premisses so plain that it IS scarce possible
they should escape our notice.
But in the practical mmd the premisses are taken from
use and wont, and are before the eves of everv hodv. W t'
have only to look that way, there is no difficulty in' seeing
them; it is only a question of good eyesight, but it must
be good. for the premisses are so numerous and so subtle,
that it is scarce possible but that some escape us. Now
the omission of one premiss leads to error, thus we must
have very dear surht to see all the premisses, and then an
accurate mind not to draw false conclusions from known
premisses.
All mathematicians would then be practical if they were'
clear-sighted, for they do not reason incorrectly on premisses known to them. And practical men would be
nurthematioians if they could turn their eves to the premisses of mathematics to which they are unaccustomed.
The reason therefore that some ·pra(·hcal men are n.it
mathematical is that they cannot at all turn their atteu-
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tion to mathematical
premisses.
But the reason that
mathematicians
are not practical is that they do not see
what is before them, and that, accustomed to the precise
and distinct statements of mathematics and not reasoning
till they have well examined and arranged their premisses,
they are lost in practical life wherein the premisses do not
admit of such arrangement,
being scarcely seen. indeed
they are felt rather than seen, and there is great difficulty
in causing them to be felt by those who do not of themselves perceive them.
They are so nice and so numerous,
that a very delicate and very clear sense is needed to apprehend them, and to judge rightly and justly when they are
apprehended, without as a rule being able to demonstrate
them ill an orderlv wav as in mathematics , because the
premisses are not before us in the same way, and because
it would be an infinite matter to undertake.
,Ye must see
them at once, at one glance. and not by a process of
reasoning, at least up to a certain degree.
And thus It is
rare that mathematicians
are practical, or that practical
men are mathematicians, because mathematicians wish to
treat practical life mathematically;
and they make themselves ridiculous, wishmg to begm by definitions and premisses, a proceeding which this way of reasoning will not
bear. The mind does indeed the same thing. but tacitly,
naturally
and without art, in a way which none can
express, and only a few can feel.
Practical minds on the contrary, being thus accustomed
to judge at a glance, are amazed when propositions are
presented to them of which they understand nothing and
the way to which is through sterile definitions and premisses, which they are not accustomed to see thus in detail,
and therefore are repelled and disheartened.
But inaccurate minds are never either practical or mathematical.
Mathematicians
who a re only mathematicians
have exact minds, provided all things are clearly set before
them in definitions and premisses, otherwise they are
inaccurate and intolerable, for they are only accurate when
the premisses are perfectly clear.
And practical men, who are only practical, cannot have
the patience to condescend to first principles of things
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speculative and abstract. which they have never seen
the world, and to which they are wholly unaccustomed.
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There are various kinds of good seuse, then- an' some
who judge correctly in a certain order of things, and are
lost in others.
Some are able to draw conclusions well from a few premisses, and this shows a penetrative intellect.
Others draw conclusions well where there are many premisses.
For instance, the first easily understand the laws of
hydrostatics,
where the premisses are few, hut the conclu,
SIOnsso nice, that only the greatest penetration can reach
them.
And these persons would perhaps not necessarily
be great mathematicians, because mathematics embrace a
great number of premisses. and perhaps a mind may lit' so
formed that it searches with ease a few premIsses to the
bottom. yet cannot at all comprehend those matters in
which there are many premisses.
There are two kinds of mind, the one able to penetrate
vigorously and deeply into the conclusions of certain premisses, and thc-« are minds true and just
TIlt' other
able to comprehend a great number of premls5es WIthout
confusion, and these are the mind" for mathematics.
The
one kind has force and exactness, the other capacity. Now
the one quality can exist without the other, a nnnd may be
vigorous and narrow, or it may have great range and no
strength.
When we do not know the truth of a thing, it is not
amiss that there should be a common error to fix the mind
of men, as for instance the moon, to which is attributed
the change of seasons, the prog-ress of diseases, et«. For
the principal malady of man 18 that restle-,« «uriositv
about matters which he can not understand. and It IS not
so bad for him to be mistaken, as to he so Idly (UrIOUS.
The way in which Epictetus, Montaigne. and Solomon
de Tultie wrote, is the most usual. the most msinuating,
the most easily remembered, and the most often quoted;
because It IS wholly composed of tl.oughts which arise out
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of the ordinary conversations of life. As when a man
speaks of the vulgar error that the moon is the cause of
all, we never fail to say that Solomon de Tultie says, that
when we know not the truth of a matter, it is well there
should be a common error, etc.; which is the thought
above.
To write against those who plunged too deep into science.
Descartes.
Descartes.
We must say in general: "This is made by figure and
motion for it is true."
But to sav what these are, and to
compose the machine, is ridicuious.
For it is useless,
uncertain, and painful.
And if it were true we do not
think that all philosophy is worth one hour of pam.
I cannot forgive Descartes.
If an animal did by mind what it does by instinct, and
if it spoke by mind what it speaks by instinct, in hunting,
and warning its companions that the quarry is found or
lost, it would certainly also speak in regard to those things
which affect it more strongly, as for Instance, " Gnaw me
this cord which hurts me, and which I cannot reach."
The story of the pike and frog of Liancourt.
They do
it always and never otherwise, nor any other thing of
mind.
The calculating machine works results which approach
nearer to thought than anything done by animals, but it
does nothing which enables us to say it has any will, as
animals have.
When it is said that heat is only the motion of certain
molecules, and light the conaius recedendi which we feel,
we are surprised.
And shall we think that pleasure is but
the buoyancy of our spirits?
We have conceived so different an idea. of it, and these sensations seem so removed
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from those others which we say are the same as those with
which we compare them.
The feehng of fire, the' warmth
which affects us in a manner wholly different from touch,
the reception of sound and light, all this seems to us
mysterious. and yet it is as material a~ the hlow pf a
stone. It is true that the minuteness of the spmts wln. h
enter into the pores touch different nerves, yet nerves are
always touched,
What 18 more absurd than to say that inammat .. bodies
have passion. fear. horror. that insensible bodies, without
life, and even incapable of life, have pa~s!Ons. wlnch pre,
suppose at least a sensitive soul to feel them. nay more,
that the object of their terror is a vacuum ~ 'What IS
there in a vacuum which should make them afraid?
What can he more Lase and more ridiculous ~ Nor IS this
all; it is said they have in themselves a principle
of
motion to avoid a vacuum.
Have they arms, leg"
muscles. nerves?
.,
How foolish is painting. which draws admiratiou by the
resemblance of things of WhICh we do not admire the
originals.
In the same way that we injure the understanding
we
injure the feelings also.
The feelings and the understanding
are formed l)y
society, and are perverted by society. Thus gaoJ or l-ad
society forms or perverts them.
It is then of the fir-t
importance to know how to choose in order to form and
not to pervert them, and we cannot make this choice If
they be not already formed and not perverted.
'I'hus a
circle is formed, and happy arc those who escape It.
Have you never seen persons, who, in order to complain
of the little you make of them, bring before you the
example of people in high position who esteem them r To
such I answer, " Show me the merit by which you have
charmed these persons, and I will esteem you too."
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The world is full of good maxims.
.All that is needed
is their right application,
For instance, no one doubts
that we ought to risk our lives for the common weal, and
many do so. But for Religion, none.
Nature
versifies.

diversifies

and imitates,

art

imitates

and di-

The more intellect we have ourselves, the more originality do we discover in others.
Ordinary people find no
difference between men.
Since we cannot be universal, and know all that IS to be
known of everything,
we should know a little of everything.
For it is far better to know something of all than
to know the whole of one t.hmg, this universality is the
best. If we can have both, still better, but if we must
choose, let us choose the first. The world feels and acts
on this, and the world is often a good Judge.
Certain authors speaking of their works, say: "My book,
commentary, my history, etc." They are like the
nnddle-class people who have a small house of their own,
and have" my house" always on the tongue. They would
do better to say: .. Our book. our commentary, our history,
etc."; because there is in them generally more of other
people's than their own.
ll1~'

A true friend is so great an advantage, even for the
greatest lord, in order that he may speak well of them,
and uphold them in their absence, that they ought to do
all that is possible to have one. But they should choose
well, for spite of all they may do for fools, whatever good
these say of them would be useless, and thev would not
even speak well of them if they found them~el yes in the
minority, for they are without authority.
And thus they
would abuse them in company.
"You are ungraceful, excuse me, I beg." 'Without that
excuse I had not known there was aught amiss. .. ,\Vltb
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be it spoken . . ."

The
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only evil

IS

the

I always dislike such compliments as these. I hare yll:m
you a great deal of trouble, I fear I am iiriui) you. I [car
this is too long. For we either have our audience with us,
or we provoke them.
Rivers are roads which move and carrv us w luther
wish to go.
.

we

In every action we must look beyond thr- actron at our
past, present and future state, and at others whom It,
affects, and see the relations of all these tlungs. And then
we shall be very careful.
In every dialogue and discourse we ought to be able to
say to those who are offended, "Of what do you com-

plain? "
There are many people who listen to the sermon as they
listen to vespers.
When a strong man armed keepeth Ins palace, his guuds
are in peace,

NOTES

KOTES.
P.2.
J!l..sOAL'S
Profession of Faith
A few days after Pascal's
death, a servant discovered this profession Rewed into a fold
of his master's waistcoat, pourpomi,
It was written on pal ellment, WIth a copy on paper.
HIS family believed that he had
carefully placed this III each new garment, desmug to have
always about him the memorial of the great spiritual cnsis,
P. 2, 1. 2:l. Dereliquerunt mc. Jer.ll 13.
P.3.
(Iencral Lntroducium
In tlns are apparently two drafts
of the same preface, the second beguming with the paragraph
"Before entering," p. 9, L 15. 1\1.Faugere was the first to recognize the true character
of tlns sketch, which has borne varIOUS
titles.
The Port Royal edition called It: "Agalllst the Iudifference of Atheists;"
Condorcet headed It: "On the Need of
Concern for the Proofs of a Future LIfe;"
Bossut: "On the
Need of a Study of Religion."
See note on p. 61.
P. 3, 1. 9 Deus abeconddu»,
Is. xlv. 15. Ve1'e tu ee DrUB
abSCOnditU8, Deus Lerael enlooior,
P. 11. Notes [or the General I niroduction
The fragments
following are thus arranged by Moluner as havmg been in his
judgment intended for and many of them expanded in the preceding Preface.
P. 12, 1. 24. Milan was a man of fashion at Paris, a friend of
Pascal's friend, the Chevalier de 1\ICrc.
P.17.
Preface to the First Part. This is Pascal's own title
to the section.
P. 17, 1. 2. 0001'1'00, Pierre, was born at Pans in 1541. He
was a friend of Montaigne, whose philosophy he adopted.
His
Traite de la Suqesse, Bordeaux, 1601, IS the work of whose elaborate divisions Pascal complains.
P. 17. 1. 13. Montaigne's defects.
Mademoiselle de Gournay,
Montalgne's adopted daughter, defends the Essayist in regard to
this matter, in the preface to her edition of the Essays, Paris,
1595.
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P. 17,1.15. 'Peoplewithout eyes. Montaigne, Eeeais, 1 ii.ch. xii,
P. 17, I. Hi. squrtring the circle. lb, 1. ii. eh xrv,
P. 17,1. 16. a g1'eate?'~t·orlcl. Montaigne, ESSaJ8. 1. h. eh. xii,
P. 17,1. 16. on suicide and on death. lb., 1. 1. ch.aii,
P. 17, 1. 18. without fear and unilund repentance. lb., 1. iii.
eh, ii.
P. 19. Man's disproportion
Pascal's own title.
P. 19, 1. 24. the centre of which is every scherc, the circumference no solu-re, Voltaire attributed this famous saymg to the
paeudo-Timreus of Looris, an abridgement of Plato's TinWlus,
but in neither work is the whole sentence to be found. The
saying, however, IS not origmally Pascal's. It is probably borrowed from Mll«, de Gournay's preface to her edition of Montaigne, Paris, 1635, and was taken by her from Rubelais, bk. Iii.
ch, 13, where It IBattributed to Hermes 'I'nsmegistus. M. Haver,
who gives these, and many more details, finally traces It, on the
authority of Vincent de Beauvais, 1200·1264, to Empedoeles.
P, 21, 1. 39. 1 will discourse of the all. This saying of Democritus IS taken by Pascal from Montaigne, Eeeaie, 1. ii. eh xii.
P. 22,1.6.
De omnl scibili. The title given to nine hundred
prcpositiona, put forth at Rome by Pico della Mirandola, then
aged twenty-three, in 1486.
P. 22, 1. 12. The Prmciples of PMlosophy. Descartes wrote
a work with this title, Principia Philosophit».
P. 22. 1. 6. Beneficia eo usfJ'u8lceta Bunt. Tacitus, Ann. lib. iv,
c. xviii, Taken by Pascal from Montaigne, Essais, 1. iii. ch. viii.
P. 24. 1. 34. And what completes our inaZ,ility Compare for
the whole of the passage on matter and spirit, Descartes, DiBCOU?'s de la Mlthode.
P. 26, 1. 2. Modus quo corponbus adhcerei epiriiu» S. Aug.
De Divitate Dei, xxi. 10. Taken by Pascal from Montaigne,
E 8sai8, 1. ii. ch. xii.
P. 27, 1. 4. Lu8travit larnpade terrae, The full couplet is,
Talee Bunt lwrninum mentes, quali paler i]18e
JUpiter aueiifera» lusiravit lampade terrae,
S. Aug. De On'itaie Dei, v, 8, a translation by Cicero of two lines
in the OdY8sey, xviu. 136. The quotation is borrowed from
Montaigne, ES8Uis, 1. ii. ch. xii,
P. 27. 1. 31. a fly is buzzing. Borrowed from Montaigne,
Eeeaie. I. iii. ch. xiri.
P. 28, 1. 1. flies which win battles. Montaigne relates that
the Portugnese besieging the town of Tamly were obliged to
raise the siege on account of the clouds of flies. Eseiu«; L ii,
eh. xii,
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P. 28, 1. 23.
Sap. Y. 14.
P. 30, I. 14. Plcrumoi« gta{iY. altered from HoI'. Conn. ill.
2(), Y. 13. plerumque qrato. divinbus 1';(,,'8.
P. 30,1. 23. Epaminondas.
The example is taken from Montaigno, E8SatS, 1. ri. ch. XXX\·I.
P. 32, 1. 1. Sn"t;;ing al,.ntbs all th« fuculii.e, A paraphrase of
II passage in Montaigne, ESM!tS, 1. IiI ch. Y.
P. 32,1. 8. Scaranioueh, One of the traditional parts in Italian
Comedy, at that time played by the well-known actor 'I'iberio
FIorelli, whom Pascal had probably seen.
P. 32, 1. 9. The doctor, also a common character III
Italian farces. MolIere has borrowed from the Italian stage
his doctor, so often a pedant and a fool, of whom le docteur
Panerace, in Le Jlari(lge Force; IS perhaps the most notable
example, though that comedy was produced after the death of
Pascal.
P_ 32, 1. 28. the CO>td,.ictt, the Desarquce.
Gerard Desargucs
was a mathematroian at Condrieu on the Rhone, who had been
Pascal's teacher. Among the Muscat grapes grown at Condrieu, Pascal distmgurshes a special variety of Desargues, and
among these a particular nne.
P. 33, 1. 10. the Passion of Cleouuline.
In Artamino, 00 If'
Grand Cyrus, the celebrated romance of Mademoiselle de
Scudery, C1eobulme, prmcess, afterwards queen of Corinth, IS one
of the principal characters.
She is represented as m love WIth
Myrinthe, one of her subjects, but "she loved him WIthout
thinking of love; and remamed so long m her error, that when
she became aware of it, her affection was no longer in a condinon to be overcome."
P.34.
Diversion, Under this heading Pascal comprises not
only trivial occupations, and the distractions of idle SOCIety,but
all which, save truth alone, can form the study or the research
of man. The main idea of the chapter is borrowed from Montaigne, Esenis, 1. iii, chap. x.
P. 36, 1. 22. The counsel git'en to PY1"rhus_ Tb., J. i. ch. xliir.
P. 37,1. 18. as children. are [riqhieued at a face.
Borrowed
from Montaigne, Essais,1. ii. ch. xn., and Montwgne in Ins tum
borrowed it from Seneca, El" 24
P. 37,1. 36. swpermtcndcnt,
Of finances. The last who held
tlns office was Fouquet, still in office when this was written.
He was dismissed in disgrace in 1661.
P. 37, 1. 37. first president.
Of the Parliament of Paris.
P. 38, 1. 1. d'8nd8sed to their cottniry lioueee. At that date,
ann for a long time afterwards, a MinISter of State rarely fell
y
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from Office without recervmg a Lettre de cachet which Lanislu.d
him to the seclusion of hIS country estate.
P. 40, 1. ~4. I'll on.nilrus 1"eq11ICill 'lulJ!siri.
Ecclus, xxiv, 7.
P. 41, 1. 17. unll a1"18e l['ftlJ lnee«, Compare
Montaigne,
Essais, 1. IiI.
P. 41, 1. 7. Cceear icae 100 old. See Montaigne, Essais, 1. ii.
ch. XXXIV.
P.44.
The Gi eatucee (lnd Lditlcneee of JJIan. The title suggested by Pascal, In many passages of the autograph
:MS.
P. 44, I. 12. Pm' I'ort Royal.
The letters A. P. R. occur 10
several places in Pascal's :M::;. It is generally thought that they
mean Ii I'01·t-Royal,
and are intended
to mdieate subjects to be
developed later III conferences or lectures at that house.
P. 46, I. 1. Man 18 neither angel '1101'l:n uie, This 18 closely
borrowed from Montaigne,
Essais, 1. m. ch. xiu,
P. 47, 1. 16. GOI"'1'u'I1lp'!!nt nlO1'C8 bonos colloquia prara.
1 ad
Cor. xv, 33, but the Vulgate reading has mala,
P. 48, 1. 19. Paulus EmillUs.
The example is taken from
Montaigne,
Eseois, 1. I. ch. XIX_ See also ClC. Tuscul. v. 40.
P. 48, 1. 33. Ego VlI' videns, Lament. iii. 1. Ego 1'il" t'idtn~
71mrpe1ialem

meam

in 'Lirga 1'1l{bgnatlOnis

eJtls.

P. 51. Of tlic deceptrcc 1IOU'C1'S, etc. ThIS IS Pascal's own title
for tlns section.
P. 51, 1. 15. Lmoqinaiion.
Pascal uses this word in an extended sense already given to it by Montaigno,
and means that
faculty by which we attribute
a value to those thmgs which 1U
fact have none.
P. 53,1. 16. [urred cats. Rabelais, bk. v. ch. 11.
P. 54, I. 7. Della Op'inwne. No work is known under tlns
name.
Pascal possibly means a work of Carlo Flosi, L'Upiniin«
firanna, 1JIOmillunte consideraia ne gli afful"! del mondc>, Mondovi,
1690.
But It IS not certain that tlns edition IS the reprmt
of a
work evtant before Pascal wrote.
P. 54, 1. 33. Diseases are anotlte'1' S01l1W (,/ PI·I·OI·. Taken from
MOlltalgne, Essals, 1. ir. ch. XII.
P. 56, I. 26. in Suntzevland
thai of the burgrsses
This may
be compared wuh p. 66, 1. 16. In the majority of Swiss towns
every candidate for municipal
office must needs possess the
freedom of the town, but the intention was not to set aside those
of noble birth, as Pascal supposes, but foreigners,
and those of
other towns,
each of which was considered
as a separate
slate.
P. 57, 1. 31. ICOttld cwre nothing for Prorence. Compare Mentaigne, ES8fli8, 1. i. eh, xxii,
"G'est pal' l'enh'e?111Se de la cmutume que chaeun. est coniani du lieu ou nature l'o planfe: et Z, s
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de Ia Touraine

ny

11'8

Scyt"r~

de la The88£tlie."
P. 57, 1. 32. Fero» qene. Livy, 1. xxxiv. C 17.
P. 58,1. 26. Brave deeds. Borrowed from Montaigne, Eseo i«,
1. i, eh. xl.
P. 61. Of Justice, etc. These fragments, now among the
best known of Pascal's Thoughts, but for the most part brought
to notice in the edition of Bossut, 17i9, have their present
arrangement and title from Molimer.
P. 62, L 7. Nihil amplius, These sentences, borrowed from
Montaigne, are quoted, the first of them wrongly, from Creer»,
De Fmibu«, v. 21; the second from Seneca, Ad Lucilium, Ll"
95; the thud from Tacitus, Annales, ill. 23. Compare With the
whole passage Montaigne, Essaie, 1. 11. eh. xn. and I, Iii. eli, xin ,
P. 62, 1. 35. the wi~esl of law given. Socrates, III the Repvbl,c
of Plato.
P. 62, 1. 37.
Quum t'el·italem. S. Aug., De
Dei, iv. 31.
From Montaigne, Essai«, l. ri. ch. xii.
P. 63, 1. 16. Archesila«: Born at Pitane III JEolis of a
Scythian father, about 300 B.C. He was founder of the School
known as the Second Academy. See Montaigne, Eestue, 1. II.
eh. xii.
P. 64, 1. 25. For all that is here said on Custom, see Montaigne, Essaie, 1. i. ch. xxri,
P. 65, 1. 15. Pasce ores meas. Joh. xxi. 17. The words are
those taken as the foundation of papal authority.
You owe me
pasturage, i.e. you owe me justice.
P. 66, 1. 5. the soldier» nf ltlaTwmct, thievee, heretics,
Pascal
boldly joins heretics and thieves, for those who did not hold hIS
creed appeared to him as men sans foi ni loi, faithless and lawless. In hIS eyes a Turk was scarce a man. See the Provincial
Leffel'S, let. xiv. "Sonl-ce
dee religieux et deSl'l'idres qui parlent
de eette sorie ? Soni-ce dps Chret!ens? Sont-ce des Turcs t SO'l1tce des demons?"
And Thoughts, p. 211, l. 30. "Do we not see
beasts live and die like men, and Turks like Christians?"
P. 66, 1. 16, The Swiss.
See note on p 56, 1. 2(;
P. 66, 1. 20. condemnnu; so many Spaniarde to death. Possibly an allusion to the battle of the Dunes, 1659, which led to
the Peace of the Pyrenees, so long desired by all but Spain, then
obliged to consent.
P. 67, 1. 25. 8um1rl!1!11l jus, smn'l1la inj!')·za. Charron, Tra.i«
de la S"1Jesse, etc. eh. xxvii. art. 8
P. 68, 1. 2. The end of the Twelfth P,01';nciaZ. The following
i3 the passage to which Pascal alludes. "U'eei 11ne eiranqe et
longue guerre q11e celle OU la violence essaye d'u1'2))'lmel' la vb-ite.
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Tous lee effori« de la ciol« nee ne peucent offaiblir la verite, ei ne
serueni qU'd 10 ,·elet·c?·dtnxmiaqe, Toutes lee lumiires de la verite
n6 peuunt ?'len p01lr arriier 10 violence et ne font que l'{rriter
encore plus ••. la violence et la t'erite ne peuvent rien l'une SUI'
T'auire, '

P. 68,1. 3. The Fronde, This was the name given to the
party which rose against Mazarin and the Court during the
minority of Louis XIV., ana plunged France Into civil war.
P. 69, 1. 20. gh'e me the strap. This is no exaggeration, since,
fifty years after Pascal wrote, Voltaire was beaten by the servants of the Due de Rohan.
P. 69, 1. 23. It is odd. that Montaigne. Eseaie, 1. i. ch. xlii.
P. 69, I 26. When po'We?'attacks croft, Satyre Menippie,
Harangue du Sire de Bieux : "il n'y a ny bonnet quarre, ny
bourlet, que je ne face coler"
P. 70, 1. 8. jigmentum malum. Ps. chi. 13. Quomodo miseretur pater jiliO'l'um, miseritts est Dominus timeniibu« se: Quonia1ll
ipse cognovitjigmentum nost?·um.
P. 70, 1. 24. Savages laugh at an infant king. Pascal is
alluding to the story m Montaigne, ES8a1s, 1. i. eh, xxx., of the
savages presented to Charles IX. at Ronen, who were astonished
to see bearded men obey a child.
P. 72,1. 31. Epicietu». See p. 46,1. 32, in order to understand this somewhat enigmatic fragment. In the next paragraph is an allusion to the passage in which Epictetus says,
1. iv. ch. 7, that the philosopher may well be constant and detached from hfe by Wisdom, as were the Galilsesns by their
fanaticism.
P.74.
Weakness, uf/?'esf, and defects of man.. The arrangement of these fragments under this title is Molinier's.
P. 74, 1. 2. We anticipate the jutwl'e. Compare Montaigne,
E 880i8, 1. i. ch, iii.
P. 75, 1. 30. Alewander's chastity. To attribute this virtue to
Alexa.nder is strange, but no doubt the circumstance in Pascal's
thought was his generous conduct to the family of Darius, after
the battle of ISBllB.
P. 76, 1. 13. the king of England. Probably Charles II., then
living in exile,rather than Charles I. The King of Poland was
Jean Casimir, driven from his throne by Charles X. of Sweden,
after the battle of Warsaw in 1656. The Queen of Sweden was
Christma, daughter of Gustavus Adolphus, who abdicated in
favour of her cousin, Charles X., in 1654.
P. 76, 1. 32. we shall die alone, .. on mourra sew." It is a
curious instance of the fact how little Pascal is known in
England, that Keble having quoted this sentence wrongly, pro-
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bably from memory, in the first edmon of the Christ ian Y,'(]J',
as "Je mourrai seul," it has remained
uncorrected
and apparently unnoticed to this day.
P. 77, 1. 17. Cromsrell,
As Charles II. was restored ml6tlO,
tlus fragment was written about that date, two years before
Pascal's death.
Cromwell's death did not anse from the cause
stated III the text.
P. 78, 1. 17. the automaton,
The express.en of Descartes and
his school for the animal bodv,
P. 78, 1. 36 111r/'11<1 COl 71U;,I1l1, D"lIB.
Ps. exix 3G. "I nclinn
cor 'iH('Um
'In tceimionio
iua, et 1l(,'U I'll fll',-1}01tlll1Jl.H
P. 79, 1. 3. Er.t,s sicui dii.
Gen. in. 5.
P. 81, 1. 8. 11/(11 lewgh and !('PPp "I th» same Ihing.
The
thought IS from Charron, Trade de 1'1 "";"g,ose, 1. 1 ch. x xxv m
P.82,1.19.
lite qrand Sult.m, None of Pascal's editors have
discovered whence he drew tlns purely fictrtious descrrpuon
of
the Sultan.
P. 82, 1. 30 Thai epigram alrru! th., II' 0 one-eyed people. Thl'l
is not Martial's.
It IS tound m EZ"!J1'a1H1!kllum Delectus. pubhshed by Port Royal in 1G59.
Luuiine Ac(.n dexiro. capta psf Leonilla simsiro,
Et polis est forma t'me,,! P "1'l'Ij1lr ]I, 00.
Blonde PUP?, hmzen quod liab-« eMIN ,1(' parcnti ,
Si tu crecus Amar, SIC ail in! T~>rlV.
P. 82, 1. 33.

Amlutioeo

recidet o, 1/1))11 nta .

Horace,

D,· Al'le

Poeiica, v, 447.
P. 85, 1. 8. Sprmqio solIS. The spots on the sun.
Du Cange
explains sp()ngl()' by 7Il<Lwla.
P ascal seems to mean that the
spots on the sun prepare us for Its total extinction ; that the sun
will eventually expire, so that, contrary as It seems to the course
of nature, there will come a day when there WIll be no sun.
P. 89. The trtle given to tlns second part IS furnished
by
Pascal.
In the flr~t part he has WIShed to prove the fallen
state of man, and lus weakness:
he now main tams that man
may be restored by fuith in Jesus Christ, and the practice of
religion.
P. 91, 1. 28. Kemo not'it. Matt. xi. 27 EI npllW norit
Eilium nisi Pater. nP'Jue Pairera 'lui. nOlit, nisi Filiu«; d cui

eoluerit Filius rm·elare.
P. 92. 1. 7. r~l'f'ill es. Is xlv. 15. see p. 3, I. 9.
P. 92, 1. 13. Quod curiosituir
cng7lOtP1'lld.
Probably
from recollection
of Samt
verbally to be found.

P. \)5, L 7.

Augustme,

neither the star".

but

the passage

cited
not
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genies, quiiJus lur« nasc!lnltl?" in hortis
Juvenal, Sat. xv, 9.

See also Montaigne, Essais, 1. i. ch. xlii,
P. 96, 1. 33. sluliil1a?ll.
1 Cor. i. 19.
P. 100,1. 25. the opinion of Copernictl8.
Pascal no doubt
refers to a passage III Montaigne, Essaie, 1. ri, ch. xn., III which he
abstains from deciding between the rival systems of astronomy.
Pascal, however, had no doubt on the matter himself, as is plain
from the passage on Gahleo in the Eighteenth Provincial.
P. 100, I.28. Fascinatio nuqaciiori«.
Lib. Sap. IV. 12. Fas·
cinatw enim n!lgaciiatls obBwmt bona. See note on p. 165.
P. 101, I. 27. So our people often act. Fenelon, Lettre Ii
l'Evique d'Arlas, says, " Toutes lee difficultes s'evanouisscnt sans
lJeine des qu'on a Tesprit gueri de la preeomption:
AI01's 8uivant
lc regZe de Saint Augtlstm, Epist. ad Hier, on passe SUI' tout ce
qtte I'on n'enlcnd 2'a8, ei on s'ed'ifie de lout ce qu'on entend."
See also De Lnniaiione Christi, I. i. ch. v.
P. 103, I. 20. Harum eentcntitn um, Hai um. senieniiarum. quce
t'cra sit Deus aliquis riderd,
Cic. Tuswl. i. 11.
P. 103,1. 31. The Preacher SMUS.
The precise thought as
Pascal has It here is not easy to find in Ecclesiastes.
It is probably a reminiscence of Eccles. viii. 17.
P. 105. The Philosol'W"s,
The title of this chapter is that
gwen by Mohmer to the collection of fragments contained ill it.
A few expressions and thoughts are from Montaigne, many
more from Descartes, D,sr'c,m's de la lIethode.
P. 108,1. 26. Del,cHB 1JlIre. Provo VIii. 31.
P. 108, 1. 27. Effundam spiritum. Joel ii. 28.
P. 108,1. 27. in: cstis, Ps. lxxxii. 6.
P. 108, 1. 28. On.nls C!l?'O fomum, Is. xl. 6.
P. 108, 1. 28. Homo £lssimilalus est. Ps. xlix. 20.
P. 108, 1. 30. tn»: in eorde mea. Eccl. ill. 18.
P. Ill, I. 3. Ex senaius consultis.
Seneca, E2J. xev., sec. 30.
P. 111, I. 4. Nilul. tam abs'/.wde. CIC. De Drcin, ri. 58.
P. 111, I. 7. Ut O1ilnimn ~·e'I·U?1L. Seneca, Ep. cvi. But the
real reading is Quenwdmodum-omnium
re,·um.
P. Ill, 1. 9. ld ma;cime. Cic. De Off. i. 31.
P. 111, I. 10. Hos natura modos. VUg'. Ge01·g. ii. 20.
P. Ill, 1. 14. Mihi sic tlSU8 est. Ter. Hea. i. 1, 28.
P. 111, 1. 16. falsity of their dIlemma in MontaigtW.
Eesoie,
1. ii. ch. xii, "S i T ame est morielle, il est absurde de cm;nd"e la
mort, si elle eBi immorielle elle ne peui oiler qu' en 8' ameliorant."
P. 112, 1. 24. Felix qui potuit.
Yirg, Georq, ii. 1. 489.
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The

est una, :Nu1I1ici,

Solaque, 'lua; possi! [acere et SC1"Vm e bealwn.
P. 113, 1. 28. tu:o eecie. Epicureans and StOICS.
P. 113, 1. 31. Des Barreaux, Jacques Desbarreaux was au
Epicurean poet born in Pans III 1602, died III 1673, who in 1118
poems paraded Ins unbelief Curiously enough, hIS only extant
verses were wntten when he lay Ill, and arc addressed to God.
P. 114, 1. 9. Epiciet oe coucludce.
E'nclu'1?',dion, IV. 7.
P. 114, 1. 11. ilu ee sects, Pascal no doubt refers the libido
ecniiesul« to the Epicureans, the libido dommalld,
to the StoICS,
and the libido eciendl to the dogmatic schools of Plato and
Aristotle, of winch Cicero always speaks as thourh they taught
one and the same philosophy.
P. 114,1. 17. isro iuclie« t,nder uiaier, are equally drowned
with those who are at the bottom,
P. 115. The fragments collected in this chapter are here
placed by Mohnier according to the plan wlnch Pascal had
traced out for hIS work, in which after he had laid the varrous
philosoplncal systems before hIS supposed unbeliever, he brought
forward for exammation the other religions.
P. 115, 1. 22. forbade m.n 10 read it. It IS not known whence
Pascal obtained this statement, which is a complete mistake.
P. 116,1. 19. Jesus Ckrie; wills that his teslm,ony to himself
Elwuld be Of'l1.(1 mad.
John v. 31. "If I bear WItness of myself,
my witness IS not true."
P. 117, 1. 1. The Koran says that Saini "Matthew. The Koran
does not name Samt Matthew, but says lU general terms that
Mahomet regarded the apostles of Jesus as holy.
P. 117, 1. 32. «chose witnesses lei tlu'n'belves be Blcl1lg1dered.
After this Pascal had written, but erased the words" WhICh of
the two 1S most to be blamed, Moses or China?" and these aid
us in the explanation of this enigmatic passage. The JeSUIts
had established themselves m China at the end of the sixteenth
century, and when Pascal wrote their missions were in a
flourishing state. They had studied the language, history, and
literature of China, But the difficulty presented Itself of reconcihng the cosmogony and chronology of the Bible with those of
the Chinese sages. It IS probable that this passage was Inspired
by a private eonversanon with some one who had read letters
from a missionary, for no book on the subject appears to h ive
existed in Pascal's day.
P. 118, 1. 7. Thefwe 811nB, etc. Montaigne, from whom this 111
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taken, Eesais, 1 iii. eh, iv., probably borrowed it from some
Spanish book now forgotten.
P. 119. Of the Jewish People. This position in his intended
treatise, before the sections on the Sacred Books and on Prophecy, IS that which Pascal himself designed for his remarks on
the Jews.
P. 128,1. 18. The Maeorol«;
The unwritten tradition of the
lews_
P. 125, 1. 9. Qllis mihi dei, Num. xi. 29. The true reading
is, Quis tribua: ut 0ffln/8 populus prophetei,
P. 125,1. 18. If the story in Eedras 7S credible.
In the 14th
Chapter of the Second Book of Esdras God appears to Esdras in
a bush, and orders him to assemble the people and deliver the
message. Esdras replies, "I will go as thou hast commanded
me, and reprove the people which are present, but they that
shall be born afterward who shall admonish them? . _ .. For
thy law is bunzt, therefore no man knoweth the things that are
done of thee, or the works that shall begin. But If I have found
grace before thee, send the Holy Ghost mto me, and I shall
write all that hath been done in the world since the beginning."
•.• Then God ordered him to take five scribes, to whom for
forty days he dictated the ancient law.
The authenticity of tlns story, coming into conflict as it does
with many passages of the prophets, and specially with J eremiah, appeared open to such grave doubts, that at the Council
of Trent the last book of Esdras, called in the Catholic Church,
Esdras IV., by Protestants Esdras II., was then rejected from
the Canon.
P. 125,1. 29. Jeremialc gat'e them the law. See 2 Maccabees,
eh. xi.
P. 128, 1. 2. Qui justus est justiju;efuT adhuc. Apocal, xvir, 4.
P. 128, 1. 23_ a thousand and t!centy-t!t'o. This was the number of stars comprised in the Catalogne of Ptolemy, according
to the system of Hipparchus.
P. 130, 1. 13. Kon habema« reqem nisi Cosearem, Jo11.xx, 15.
P.132, 1. 12. Ens pal pans in meridic. Incorrectly quoted
from Deut. XXVIii.29.
P .132,1.13. Dcibiturlibe!'. Incorrectly quoted from Is. xxix. 12.
P. 133,1. 7. EJfuftdam 8piritum meum. Is. xlrv, 3.
P. 133, 1. 22, populum non credeniem, Is.lxv. 2.
P. 133, 1. 35. ee omnibus iniquitatibus.
Probably a remembrance of Is. xliv. 22. Deleei ui nubem miquitaies tuas.
P. 134,1. 13. The little stone. Dan. ri, 34.
P. 134,1. 35. Omnie Jud(J3(~ j·e!Jio. IncorrecUy quoted from
Matt. iii. 5.
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P. 133, 1. 3. Thpsl' stones call becotnr lIIatt III 9.
P. 138, 1. 17. Grotius, 'I'he allusion Ib no doubt to Ins work,
De re!';tate ](cllgi(n,$ C'hllsll,m"C, which appeared 11116ti2.
P. 141, 1. 11. the kmg n/ ilce Jled"8 and I'erelan« IS Darius
Codomanus ; the King of the Greeks, Alexander. The four
kings are, Seleucus, Kmg of Syrra ; Pto'emy, King of Ecvpt ;
Lysimaehus, King of Thrace, and Cassander, King of Macedoma, after the battle of Ipsus, 301 B.C.
P. 141, I. 18. 'I'his paragraph refers to Antrochus Epiphanes,
.King of Syna, who died 164 B.C. t:ee the account of Ins death,
1 Macc. c. 6.
P. 143, I. 8. And I1i the end of years
The marriage of Antiochus Theos with Berenice took place about 247 B.C. Beremee
was assassinated by Seleucus Ceraunos soon afterwards, and the
war between Ptolemy Euergetes and the King 01 Syrra lasted
during almost all the reign of the latter. Syria regained
the ascendency only after the death of Ptolemy Euergetes IU
222

B.C.

P. 143, 1. 36. Iiapliia, The Battle of Raphia was gained by
Ptolemy Philopator over Antiochus the Great, 217 B.C.
P. 144, 1. 8. Esierqetes, a mistake for Epiphanes,
P. 145, 1. 12. The leader taken [roni tl.e thIgh. A literal translatron of Gen. xhx, 10. Eon auferetur 8cl'1'11um de Juda, ct du»
de femore

PJUS.

ru«

P. 151, 1. 11. P~lgio
The work so called, which Pascal
first specifies m this place, IS one of which he made great use III
all his speculations on the fulfilment of Prophecy, and on the
meaning of the Hebrew letters, etc, The book, of which the
full title 18 Puqio Fide; adt'e!'sus lIIauJos ei Judo-os, was written
in 1278 by Raymond Martin, a Cataloman monk, It remained
almost unknown for four hundred years, and was first printed
in 1651. It was, therefore, as It were, a new book when Pascal
became acquainted with it. Under the name Mauri the author
assails not the Koran nor Mahomet, but Arabic philosophy.
P_ 160, 1. 9. Ut eoiaii« quod fiZ'~18 liommis.
Marc. ri, 10-11.
The words of Jesns to the paralytic.
P. 163, 1. 26. Signa lcqem III eleciie mcls, Is. viii. 16, where
the VUlgate has disapulie.
P. 164, 1. 25. Fascmaiion, l.e., Foecinruio '1!ugacitatis, see
p. 100, 1. 28. The blindness produced by the love of temporal
possessions, or as the A. V. translates It, "the bewitching of
naughtiness.' ,
P. 164, 1. 25. Somnum suum. Ps, lxXVI, 5. Turbati sun!
mnneB imipiente8 corde. Dormieruni 8mnnum Buum: et nihil
int:emrum omne• .nri dl'L-itiarum In manihuB suis,
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P. 164,1. 25. FIgura hujus nltmdl.
1 ad Cor. vii. 31. Et qui
Ilt/lnt~lr hac nl1l11do, iau'lUllli! non utantur : prceterii cnim figuta
1<1I)1I811IUrnli.

P. 164, I. 26. Comedes panem tmOll. Deut. viii. 9. Panol!
rUlstTurn. Luc, xi, 3.
P. 164, I 27. Lnimici Dei tel'ram l;ngc"t.
Ps.Txxii. 8. The
Psalm IS of Solomon, Lnimiei rjus term;!! lingent.
P. 164, 1. 32. cum aman·tud';ni~u8.
Ex. xu, 8, where the
Vulgate has cum laciucis agresiiL'1l8.
I' 164, 1. 34. Singular;s 8um ego. Ps. cxli, 10, where the true
readmg IS " sinqulariter:"
1'. 165, 1. 8. We luu.e no n·ght. The following is the explanation of this and the next two paragraphs: In Is. ix. 6, a prophecy which the Rabbis apply to Messiah, and Christian interpreters to Jesus, are the words: Parculue enn1! natue est twlns
•..
multil'licabatvl'
CJUS
imperium.
In the Hebrew words
representing this latter clause, the closed menl, a letter ordinanly
employed only at the end of a word, occurs where an open 1!!Cl1J
should be used. From this orthographic mistake the Rabbis
have concluded that Messiah would be born of a virgin, eJ)
virg;ne elm/sa.
Moreover, as the closed mem in Hebrew writing
means six hundred, the Rabbis supposed that Messiah was to
come SIX hundred years after Isaiah. The final ieade hits the
same value as the closed 111e111.
1'. 165,1. 18. the way n1 the pl,ilosol,hel"'s stone, no doubt the
way of findmg the philosopher's stone. The dreams of the
alchemists on this subject were early mingled with those of the
Babbis on the Messiah. Nor had the Cabbala lost all credit in
Pascal's days. In 1629 Robert Fludd, in Latin de Fluctibns, an
Enghshman, educated at Oxford, and a Fellow of the College
of Physicians, published at Frankfort his Medidna
Oatholica.
In tlns, sect. 1. pt. ri. b. 1. ch, I. he speaks of SICknesses and
healing as both sent from God by angelic intermediaries, and
that all angelic natures are summed up in the great angel MIt.
tatron, whom the Bcriptures call Wisdom, In a further passage
he says that in lnm whom the Cabalists call Mittatron others
recognize Messiah, and quotes the passage of Isaiah in which
occurs the closed memo
In Reuchhn's book De Arle Cabalisiica the open mem is said to
represent the sphere of Jupiter, and the closed men; the sphere
of Mars.
P. 165, 1. 21. Apoca7yptics.
Interpreters ofthe Apocalypse.
P. 165, 1. 21. Preadamites.
Those who hold that Adam was
the progemtor of the Jews only. and not of the whole human
race.
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P. 165, 1. 21. Milifll"rianb.
The believers In the reign of
Christ on earth for a thousand years.
P. 165,1. 29. The allusion IS probably to 2 Parahp. I, H. Li
fec.i cos C8Bein lO'(nb1IB ~H'1d1'i'lilr1Hn, et CUIIi j"fI'
,n.TI'1'1's,tl, )I,.
P. 166,1. 5. Ero.t u.n est hOI I< 1£, I's, cxu, 4. But the word
corde does not appear III the \' ulgate.
P. 168, I. 34. AgnuB occ/.us CBI Apoc. xih, 8.
P. 170,1. 28. the breast» of the SPOIlS'c,
Song of Songs, 1\' 5.
P. 171, 1. 37. Nisi JPC/8SCIII. Apartlal citation of Joh. xv ~.1.
P. 175, I. 1. Adamjorma/lttlf?'l,
ad Rom. v, 14.
P. 175, I. 10. the ei» monll1lflB.
'I'lns passage IS taken from
S. Aug. De Genesi contra .liamchreos. I. ~il, Pascal prol.ahly
intending to wrrte lcs si» 01''''1110, dawns or morninrrs, his uruanuensis has written II'S SIX m'wns, a source of much nnsunderstanding.
The SIX mormngs are, the creation; the deliverance
from the Ark; the call of Abraham; the carrying away into
Babylon; the preaching of Jesus.
P. 175, 1. 33. P,tC srctmdulIl eceuipla», Exod. xxv, 40, Lut the
Vulgate has mons17·almn.
P. 176, I. 11. Sa.nt Paul eaus. 1 Cor. vii.; 1. Tun. 1\' il.
P. 176,1. 17. On wk.ct, Salill Paul says. lIeb. viu, 5.
1'>.176,1.19.
rei i adoratoic»,
Joh. IV. 23. Eec,' agn1ls D, i.
Joh. i. 29.
P. 187,1. 18. ne eracuaia ed c7'U,~. 1 ad Cor. i. 17. ui n('{~
eiocuetur Cl'Ud' Chrieti,
P. 187, 1. 20. says that 7,," camr ncitlccr It'd7, scisdo»: no)' If.'ith
signs. See however 2 Cor. XIl. 12. "Tmly the Signs of an
apostle were wrought among you III all patience, ·in .i:J1t8 and
wonders and mighty deeds."
P. 190, 1.8. Dclicios llIcce. Provo vni 31. Effundui/1.
Joel, ii,
28. Dii eeiie. Ps, lxxxu. G. Om!!,. calo [o-num, Is. xl. G.
Homo compamtus est. Ps. xlix, 20. D,.,·; In certde. Eccles. Ill. 18.
P. 191. 1. 4. Marton, Probably a mistake of the amanuensis
for Mlton. See p. 12, I. 24.
P. 191, 1. 12. Sapient.us es! lumiinilrus,
1 ad Cor. i. 25.
P. 193, 1. 9. Nemo ante obitwn urai!18 est, OVId, J1e1. Ill. 13(j.
The passage runs;Dic7I]He

bcafu8

.Ante obil1l1!! nn.!o slll'l'ema'ltlt· [uuera d~ud.
P. 193,1. 23. The citations from the Rabbis are taken from
the Pugio Fidei.
P. 195, 1. 1. CI,ron%gy of Ral b;nis11l.
The chronology here
given IR 1D maDY points at varrance with modern scholarship,
P. 196, 1. 21. Salutaie tllum erprctal.o,
Gen. xhx, 18.
l
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The first word of Ps. Ii., " Mieerere

E;vpectavi.
The first word of Ps. xl., .. Erpectans
expectasu Dominum:"
P. 199, 1. 39. Dia:it Dominus.
The first words of Ps. ex.
P. 208, 1. 23. Ercceea.
Is. vi. 10.
P. 209, 1. 27. nisI efficimnini.
Matt. xviii. 3.
P. 212, I. 23. QUl8 mih: det ut. Job, xix, 23-25.
P. 214, 1. 12. Quare fremuerun: genie8. Ps. u, I, 2.
P. 215, 1. 1. Lnqrediene mundum.
Probably a recollection of

fllei Deus."

the meaning, but not the words, of Heb. I. 6.
P. 215,1. 2. Stone upon sione. Mark, xiii. 2.
P. 215, 1. 32. in sanctificaiionem
ei m 8candalum,
a partial
quotation of Isaiah, viii. 14
P.216, 1. 9. .LEnigmat1s.
The word nowhere appears, but
the allusion is no doubt to 1 ad Cor. xiii. 12. Vide?1,US nunc pCI'
8pec~tlutn 111 renzgmale, tunc auiemfacie ad faciem.
P. 218, I, 10. gladiwn tnum.
Ps, xlv, 3. Accing!'1'c gladio
nto 8!tper [cmur iuwm, poieniresimo,
P. 219, 1. 30. He hath blmded them.
Is. vi. 10.
P. 220, 1. 28. Great Pan 18 dead. Plutarch De OraC'ltlis.
P. 220,1. 32. Barcoseba, or Baroochebas, a Jewish impostor
who claimed to be the Messiah. A.D. 135.
P. 221, 1. 9. Curse oj the Greeks, no doubt against those
Heretics who tned to discover the exact date of the end of the
world.
P. 224, 1. 22. Quia non coqnorit, The quotation is modified
from 1 ad Cor. i 21, and With the important omission of the
final word" credentee:"
P. 225, 1. 30. Quod ("I'go iqnorantee gureritis.
Adapted from
Act. Ap. XVIi.23. Quod ergo iqnoranie« coliiie ego annuncio t'o/JI8.
P. 226, 1. 2. t'/a, cerdas. J oh. xiv. 6.
P. 226,1. 16. Jaddus (0 Ale.randel·
Jaddus was the Jewish
High Priest, who on Alexander's invasion of SYria refused to
aid him. Thereupon Alexander marched on Jerusalem. Jaddus
came out to meet him in processional pomp, when the CODqueror prostrated himself at hIS feet, saying he had seen such a
man in a dream, who had promised him the Empire of ASia.
P. 227, 1. 21. Archimedes, though of princely birth.
Plutarch
says that Archimedes was of a family allied to that of Hiero,
King of Syracuse.
P. 228, 1. 21. I will bless those that bless thee. GC'.1. xii. 3.
Benedicam

benedicenfibus tibi.
Parum. est ufo Is. xlix. 6. Parem est ut si.
miM Bertms ad su8citandas tribue Jacob et faeces Israel Wflverte'ltdaB. Ecce dedi te i" lucem gentium.

P.228,

1. 23.
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P. 228, 1. 25. Non fecit taliir», Ps. exlvii 20.
P. 229, I. 16. Jes{;,s ChI/sf Ill,> Hcdecnu r (,I' all ... J, 8/1 B,,(lell/ploY
olllnzmIL"
is the first verse of the C'hnstmas Vesper
HYInD.
P. 229,1.30.
Lord, ~('h('n sas» !('e thee an 711111:1' ,.,-(/? Matt.
xxv, 34.
P. 231. The lIystej'y oj J, BUB. TIns fragment has only been
included by more recent editors, But It exists m the autograph
~IS., and unquestionably forms a part of the intended work.
P. 231, L 3. turbure 8elllel'1'81011.
Joh. xi, 33. In the text
turboiu! seipsum.
P. 232, 1. 12. EmuuB.
Proceeeit. A recollection of Joh, XVI,I.
4, but the word eamus does not occur in the verse, being borrowed from the account m :'Ilatt. XXVI. 4(j.
P. 233, 1. 30. ul i1mJlUndu81'rO luio, Possibly a reminiscence
and misquotation of 2 Pet.ar. 22. Sus 1,,10 m uoluialn» luti.
P. 235,1. 2. Koli me tangere. Joh. xx. 17.
P. 235, 1. 28. Et tu COme?·8U8. Luc. xxii. 32. COnre1'8!lS
Jeeue.
ib.61.
before should be "after."
P. 238,1. 20. Qui adluerei Deo, 1 ad Cor. v. 17. Qui auteui
adlw3ret DO?n!71OunU8 spvnru» est.
P. 238, 1. 34. because it has perhaps merited ours. See Bossuet's Catechism. Qu'erdendez ?·OU8 par lit Communion
des
Saints r J'eniende principalmeni
la participation qu'on! tOU8 lee
jidele8 au fruit des bontu's (Eu'Vre8 lee uns de« autree.
P. 241, 1. 3. Book of WisMm. Ch. 11. 6. But the sense only,
and not the words, is given.
P. 241, 1. 27. et non intree in judicium.
Ps. cxliii, 2.
P. 241, 1. 29. The goodw.8s of God. Rom. 11. 4.
P. 241,1. 30. Let us M penance. Jonah, iii, 9. But the sense
only, not the words, is quoted.
P. 243, 1. 11. qui qloriaiur, m Domino gloritiur. 1 ad Cor. 1 31.
P. 243, 1. 13. libido eeniiendi, From Jansenius, De staiu:
ftaturre lap8re, ii. 8.
P. 248, 1. 14. Woe to the accursed land. This and the following paragraphs are taken from Saint Augnsune's commentary
on Ps, cxxxvii., 8u1'(")' flurnina Babylonis.
P. 244, 1. 8. .Ab?'aMm took nothmg for himself.
Gen. xiv, 24.
P. 244, 1. 12. Ssib te erit appetiiu« IUU8. Gen. IV. 7.
P. 245,1. 4. siaa crediderunt.
Joh. vui, 30-33.
P. 245,1. 27. Cornrninutum cor. No doubt a misquotation of
PSt Ii, cor coniriium. et humiliatum, Deus, ~ de8picies.
P. 245,1. 28. Albe '/:OU8II nmnrne. Comeille, Horace, act ii, so, 3.
P. 248, 1. 12. Omnis (Jf'eatura 8ubjeda est eanitati, Eccles. iii.
19, but the true reading is " €Uncia subjaeent 'Vanitati."
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P. 250, I. 8. Lnclma e(IJ''1?U'WH.
Ps, cxrx, 36.
P. 251,1. 26. Ne euacuetur enlX Christi. 1 au Cor. i. 17.
P. 254 The .An·angement.
Scattered here and there i-i
Pascal's MS. were a number of notes concerning the plan, form,
and matter of his intended treatise, many of them marked with
the word "Ol·dre." These are gathered together by recent
editors, and some others whieh seem to cohere with them
added, but Molinier's arrangement, as well as that of Faugere,
IS necessarily somewhat arburary,
P. 255,1. 9. JUStu8 ~ fide vivit. Habac. ii. 4. Ad Rom. i.17
P. 255, 1. 11. fides e;e auditu. Ad Rom. x. 17.
P. 255,1. 18. divide my moral qualities into four. The elassical division of ancient philosophy was mto four: prudence,
temperance, justice, magnammity.
P. 255,1. 20. .Abstme et susime, The Stoic formula.
P. 257. The Mimcle of the Holy su-« Margnente Perier,
Pascal's niece, aged ten, was cured oflachrymal fistula on March
24, 1656, after touching the diseased part with a reliquary contaimng a thorn from the Saviour's crown. This was at the
time that Port Royal was Bufferingdeeply from persecution, and
was considered by many as a SIgnal mark of the favour of
heaven. The JeSUIts did not deny the miracle, but the coneluSIOnsdrawn from it.
P. 257, 1. 21. these who heal by inrocaiion of the devil. Pascal,
when a child, was supposed both to have been made ill and
restored to health by a witch. He desires to show that this was
no miracle,
P. 258, 1. 12. Believe the Church: Matt. xviii. 17.
P. 258, 1. 16. Montaigne. Cf. Eseoie, i. 26.
P. 258, 1. 28. Judcei 81g1Wpetunt . 1 ad Cor. i. 22.
P. 258,1. 30. Sed plenum signis. This and the following one
are not to be found. Pascal is probably citmg Saint Paul from
memory.
P. 258,1. 34. Sed t'08 non ereditis. Joh. x, 26.
P. 261, 1. 11. Saint Auqustine. Pascal does not appear to
refer to any single passage, but to the general teaching of St.
Augustine. But see especially De On'it. Dei, xxii, 9.
P. 262, 1.25. Scimu« quia venist! a Deo. Joh. ill. 2.
P. 263,1. 11. We have Moses. John rx, 21.
P. 264, 1. 2. Quid dehu!. Is. v, 4. Q1tid est quod debui facere
rinere mere ei non feci ei.
P. 264, 1. 29. Barjesu8 was blinded. Acts xiii. 6·11.
P. 264, 1. 35. s: angelus. A reference to ad Gal. i. 8.
P 265, I. 2. 'Illy good fathef'. Probably Father Annat. Sea
p. 290, 1. B.

S01'ES

P. 265, 1. 35. 1 P. i». 113, rz, 10, ad. 2
'I'Iiese signs refer tn
the Summa of Saint Thomas Aquinas here '11lOte<1,and meuu
Parte 1, quasiione 113, articulo 10, ad ol.ject u n-n, 2.
P. 266, 1. 1. Si tu es Christus,
Luc. xxu 6li.
P. 266, 1. 2. Oprvru 'lure ego PIC:V.
Joh. v. iJt).
F. 266, 1. 4. Sed 91011 ros cred.i,«. Joh. x. 2li
P. 266, 1. 8. Ken,o poipst [acere signa. Joh. Iii. 2.
P. 266, 1. 13. Genpl atio pl at·a. Matt. xii. iJ9.
1'.266,1.19.
},~is/ t',dc"ltis s'gna?llm creditu. Joh. iv. 48.
P. 266, L 25. SecWldw1! operat.onem Satanie,
2 ad Thess. II. O.
P. 266. 1. 29. Trntai e?11mlOS Deus, Deut, xui, 3
P. 266, 1. 31. Ecce l"'(J',hrz tobls.
Matt. XXIY. 2':;.
P. 268,1. 10. Futltt'l' Linqend»,
Claude de Lmgendes,
1:;91·
1660, was a Jesuit preacher
HIS sermons were published
III
1666.
P. 268, I. 30.
est Deus itcu e, Ps. xlii. 3.
P. 269, I. 5. do 1Wt ueZIPt'e that
fixe 1)1'0),0.;1,0118 (1J t' 11!
Jansen/us
To explain this fully would ueed a far long-er note
than can here he giveu. It may he said shortly that the allusion
is to the "Augustlnus"
of Cornehus Jansen, Brshop of YpreTwo questions arose: first, whether the propositions condemned
were heretical, and second, whether if heretical they were III
Jansen's book. The second assertion was that wlneh the nun,
oi Port Royal refused to make.
They had not read the book,
and could not affirm that of which they were l~norant.
The
five propositions
were on the Doctrines
of Grace and Free 'Vl11.
P. 269, 1. 9. Tv quid. d.ci«, These are parual quotat ions from
Joh. IY. 19, etc.
P. 269, 1. 28. Nemo fa cit t iriutr-m,
Marc. IX 38, but mcorrectly.
The true reading is Sellla est cnini qui [uciot,
P. 270, 1. 10. 0111ne 1rgnlwl d,t·/81'lIl. Matt. xu. 23.
P. 270,1. 14. 8/ ,n d''ldo De]. Luc. XI. 20.
P. 270, 1. 21.
r<ll({~l,_', who died III 1':;17. was professor of
Hebrew at the College Royal established by FranCIS 1. In 1:;3f1
Robert Etienne published an edmon of the Latm BIble of LeI)
of Modena-e-Habbi
Jehuda-to
winch he added under Vntable'a
name, notes wlnch were not r-ally
Vatable's,
but borrowed
from various writers of the Heformatron.
These notes were
condemned
by the Sorbonne.
The Bible known a~ that of
Vatable contains the Hebrew, the Vulgate VerSIOn, and that of
Rabbi Jehuda.
P. 272, I. 7. miracles of Yespasian.
Tacitus, Hisl. iv. 81.
P. 273. Jesiute and Jonsemsts.
A collect lOll of fragments on
these subjects. which perhaps might be considered rather as an
appendix to, or notes for the Procinccal Letters, than a part
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of the Tl,ol!ghis, properly so called. But they form part of the
autograph MS.
P 273,1.11. There is a time 10 laugh. Eccles. iii. 4. IleS} onde, ne respondea«,
Prov, :XXVI. 4.
P. 275, 1. 16. Elias was a man like ourselves. Quoted by
memory as from St. Peter, but really from St. James, v. 17.
P 275, 1. 22. acctlsed of many en·mes. Athanasius was accused
of 1are, of murder, and of sacrilege. He was condemned by the
Councils of Tyre, A.D. 335, of ArIes, A.D. 353, and of Milan A.D
35;:;. Pope Liberms, after having long refused to ratify the
condemnation. was said to have finally done so A.D. 357. But
this IS disputed by recent authorities. For Athanasms we are
of course here to read Jansenius and Arnauld; for St. Theresa,
180 mere Angehque or 180 mere Agnes; for Liberins, Clement IX
P. 276, 1. 7. .Antonio Eecobar y Mendoza. The Spanish Jesuit
whose system of morals was so severely handled by Pascal III
the Provmcial Letters,
He is among those whose names have
grven rise to a word: "€8cobarderie"
is a synonym for eqUIVOcatron.
P.276, 1. 16. Molina, Louis, a Spanish Jesuit, born 153;:;,
died 1601. The Jansemsts accused his Commentary on the
Summa of Samt Thomas Aqumas of favouring a lax morality.
P. 271, 1. 13. Moltntra. .. The contract Mohatra, by which a
man buys cloth at a dear rate and on credit, to re-sell It at
once to the same person cheaply for ready money." EIghth
Procinciol,
P. 278, I. 33. Est and tron est .. Distinguo" applied in
matters of faith.
P. 278, 1. 38. Vee qui conditis leges ini'luas. Is.:x. 1. But the
VUlgate reads Vee qUI condunf.
P. 279,1. 34. M. de Condmn. No doubt Charles de Condren,
1588-1641, doctor of the Sorbonne, and second General of the
French Oratory, a society of priests founded by Cardinal de
Berulle at Pans lD 1611.
P. 280, 1. 18. Samcificaci p?·celiu'In. Mic. iii. 5.
P. 280,1. 24. Ne eontertantur. Is. vi. 10.
P. 282,1. 34. Coacermbunt
tlbi 1I1agisl1'08. 2 ad Tim. iv, 3,
where the Vulgate has .. 8d;;."
P. 283, 1. 7. trot to make aFPointmenfs to bishoprice. But a
few years after this Fathers La Chaise and Le Tellier, as Confessors to the King, had this power in their hands.
P. 283,1. 10. Father Brieacier, born 1603, a Jesuit, and a
warm opponent of Jansenism. He wrote Le Janse-nisme conjondu, and several minor works. He is constantly quoted m
the Plovincial Letters.
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P. 283, 1.14. T',nice. The Jesuits had just returned to Venice
in 1657, having been expelled thence III 1606.
P. 284, 1. 1. .A:lIlic~,ad qusd. venlsti. Matt. xxvi. 50.
P. 284, 1. 3. probabildy, or, teclmically, probabrhsm.
Probsbilism teaches that it is permissible to act on an opinion which
is less probable than the opunon opposed to it so long as there 18
a solid ground for regarding It as probable in itself. Thus, if out
of three moral tlieolograns of recognized authority, two grve It as
their opinion that a certain course of conduct IS unlawful, while
the third asserts it to be lawful, probabilism
permits the adoption in practice of the third opnuon III opposition to the other
two.
A confessor would therefore have no right to forbid It
under paID of sin.
P. 284, 1. 27. tn: est is. Ps. IXXXIi. 6.
P. 284, 1. 28. If my Leiters are condcu.ned at Rome. The Provincial Lctiel's were condemned at Home, Sept. 6, 1657.
P. 285, 1. 35. imago. An allusion to the famous panegyric
on the Jesuits called, " I mnqo pl'imi sceculi:" See FIfth I'rocinciul,
P. 286, 1. 12. Si no'll [eeieseni Ijum alius ntm fecd.
Joh, xv. 24.
P. 287, 1. 12. These nuns.
The nuns of Port Royal were
called upon to sign the Formula which declared that the Five
Propositions were In Jansenius,
P. 287, 1. 16. Vide sf via inl'1uilatis in me est, 1's: CXXXIX. 24.
P. 287, 1. 27. thPy are 80 '110 lonqer, i.c, since the miracle.
P. 288, 1. 31. Vos o uioni non 81C. Luc. xxii, 26.
P. 290,1.8.
Annal, 1590-1670, a Jesuit priest, Provincial of the
Order, and Confessor to LOUIS XIY., 1654-1670.
He wrote the
well-known book, Le Hobat-joie des Jansenieis, 1666, and to him
were addressed Pascal's Seventeenth and Eighteenth P1'Ot ;m:ialj.
P. 290, 1. 19. Monialie, LOU18de Montalte was the pseudonym adopted by Pascal as the writer of the Prov.nciol Leiter',
P. 291, 1. 5. Afi'uctibus eorum. Matt. VII. 16.
P. 291, 1. 17. Lcseius, Leonard, a Jesuit born at Brecht, near
Antwerp, 1554, died 1623, a pupil of Suarez.
He was censured
by the Faculty of Louvain m 1584. He wrote, among others, a
treatise, De licito usu reqU1t'ocaiwnum et mmtalium restl-{ctlOnum.
P. 291, 1. 21. Bauny. Pascal m his Eighth Proumcial quotes
an opinion of Father Bauny on the question of restitution to be
made bv one who has caused the burning of his neighbour's barn.
P. 291, 1. 23. quam primum.
A reference to the rule that if
a priest personally disqualified from saymg Mass on account of
any mortal sin IS yet obliged to do so for the sake of h18
parishioners,
it is sufficient that he make an act of contrition,
and as soon as possible" quam primum" Reek the Sacrament of
Penance,
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THOUGHTS,

P. 292, 1. 30. State euper viall. A partial quotation from
Jer. VI, 16.
P. 293, 1. 32. Vince in bono malum,
Ad Rom. xii, 21.
P. 297, J. 18. Blbite ez hoc omnes. Matt. xxvi, 27.
P. 297, 1. 20. In quo omneslJeccaverunf.
Ad Rom. v. 12.
P. 298, 1. 27. Ne timeas,pusillus grere. Luc. xii. 32.
P. 298, I. 31. Qui me recipit. Matt. x, 40.
P. 298, 1. 32. Nemo scit neque Filius,
Luc. x. 22.
P. 298, 1. 33. N ubes lucida obU'lnbrat-it.
Matt. xvii, v.
P. 303, 1. 11. plus poetiee quam humane loculus es Petronius,
c. 90, where the words have not the turn that Pascal here gives
them,
P. 304, I 8. The part thai I take in your sorrow. The Chevalier de
III Ins Diseoure de la Concersaium,
says, that he
had been witness to a bet, that on openmg a letter of condolence
the set phrase condemned above would occur, and that the lady
to whom the letter was addressed could not help laughing III
spite of her distress.
Pascal's note IS against writing mere
formal phrases which can thus be easily guessed. The Cardinal
is 111az arin.
P 304, 1. 17. M. Ie M. Le Maistre, Antoine, 16GB-1658.
The allusion is to Les P/OIdoyeJ'H et Harangues de M.le Maistre,
Parls,1657.
On the first pa~" of Plaidoyar VI , Pour un fil» mi8
en J'eliglOn par force, we find" Dieu. qUI repand dcs aVf>uglements
et des tcmebres Stl?' lee passums illegdl'mes," and Pascal probably
refers to tlus passage as one III which the word 7'epandre could
not be replaced by vel·seT.
P. 301i, 1. 32. I judge by my watch.
MIle, Perier says, that
Pascal always wore a watch attached to hIS left wrist-band.
P. 308, I. 35. An example may be taken from. the circulation oj
the blood. Apparently taken from Descartes, Discours Bur la
Method" pt. v., in which Descartes speaks of Harvey's discovery,
P. 309, l. 6. M d£ Roannez:
Gouffier, Due de Roannez, was
a friend of Pascal, some seven or eight years younger than he.
He was a devoted adherent of Port Royal, and died unmarried.
P. 312, I. 3. Salomon de Tultie.
An anagram for Louis de
:Montalte, see p. 290, l. 9.
P. 312,1.22.
The St07'Y oj the pike and/rog.
ThIS story has
hitherto escaped research.
P. 312, 1. 30. amaiu« recedesuii,
Centrifugal force.
1'.815,1. 18. When a 8i7'ongman armed.
Luke xi. 21.

Mere,
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A

BEL and Cam, Z,i7.
Abraham,
190; stone» Con become, th» childreu
of, 1.3;'; prormses m:lcip to, 16~l, ton-told the
commg ofthe \le 'v-, i.ih, 212; above
revelation, 201.
AbgolutlOn8" rthcut f'lgn", of regret,
295,290.
Acadermcian«,
110,184.
Action, we must look beyond the,
at our past, .HS.
Acnon.,
virtu OUR, all crimes have
found place among, 02.
Acutene\o,s, 10......:of. ~)9
Adam, 12:>; wrtne-,-, ot th- :\Ips,mh,
169,175;
his g-loTlou.....tatt-, 1V2;
traditron trom, ~Ol); the h r-st and
the second, 231.
AdmIratlon
spoils pyerytlnng-,
5B.
Advent of Jesus Chrr-t, 131.
Advents, the two, characters of each
of them, 131
A~amemnon,
178.
Age, Its mfiuence on j udcrnent, 2n.
A{?:ltatlon, in spcklng rep05E:' we are
only seekmg. 36
Agony of J esus Chrrst, 231, Iuets
even to the end of the world. 231.
Alexander,
compared to (''''_.Ir, 42 ;
hrs chastity, 75; and In...succe-sors, foretold
by Daniel, 142;
workmz
unconsciouslv
tor the
Gospel; 11.~; Juddu- and, 226
Amos, translanon
of a passage in,
154.
Anamas,
271.
Anunals,
mmd and instinct of, 31\!.
Annat, Father, 290.
AntIchrist,
Ius miracles foretold by

Jesus Christ, !.59; he" ill spoak
o p-nly 3g-amst
God, 2()); conelusions wr may draw troui lU-J
mira. It'S, ~67.
Apoc.rlvptrc-,
the, 16,
AI',Hlh,
their mrracles, 119; lore-aw here-aea, 1~7; g'dve 11'> tIll'
k-v to interpretation
01 t he Old
Tp ...tanu-nt., 1ou; ilYPOtllf 51 8 that
tllp), W{'Tp dec-wed or decca ers,
~Qi;
and Exorcsts, 267.
A 1'1'1,', the ~(Jhlel1, 1i ;
Archt>t-lla". the sor-ptrr-, 6)
ArchIIDP<iP -, In ....gTPatne.;, -, 227.
ArJaIl8,
then doctrrru-, ~74.
An-totl,>. 7~.
Arm .....thf' miracle .. of h-s tim .... tlG7.
ArtlS3.II.
all, who dreanu-, 109.
A"trolog'Y, tull: of, iu
Ath-rsm, often produced
bv :I f"Is"
know leui\'e of the worl,!'" judgment,7;
mark of force of rmnd
only to a certam dp!!Tf'f', 11l.
AthpI.., --,c3TPlessnes-..oL
monstrous,
4; two kinds of, 4 ~ t herr reason1n;.:,5; are da-prcabl«, 8; fl:'ellJl~8
they should lUSplr(' In true Christmn ..., 8, 12; ought to say thinz-,
pr-rtectlv clear, 111; their objections against the Resurrecuon,
~~2. to pity and revile, 254.
Athens, H~).
Atom, man 18 but an, 6.
AU2'Ustm, Saint, quoted, 81, 160;
what he says of miracles, 261 ;
authorrty of his opmion, 296.
Au~u..,tu~ compared toJuhu8Lamar,
4Z; w hat he said on hearmg of the
Massacre of the Innocents,
220.
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Author,;,

their vamty misplaced,
how to under stand the
meamng of, 107.
314 ;

Babylon, carrvrng away into, 123;
the rivers of, 2-10.
Babylonians,
the, l~o.
Barcoseba,
2'lW.
Barjesus, 't6~.

Barreaux, Des, 11S.
Bauny, Father, quoted, 291.
Beatitude, the eIghth, 253.
Beauty, to love on account of, is not
love, B1; certain kmd of, WhICh
suit ....our nature, :->01; poetical,
what IS meant by this, :l05.
Behef, three means of, 2'>1 ; labour
to come to, 98; what should be
the rule of, 307.
Benedrcnnes,
the, 283.
Bible, the most ancient book, no.
Brrth an advantage. 71.
Blame and pr.us-, 58.
Blood, crrculanon of the, taken as
an example, 309.
Bodrly functions, 32.
Body, relation of,to Its members,237.
Bourseys,

l\I , 'tBO.

Brave deeds, WhICh are the BlOst
esumable, 58.
BrIS8Cler, Father, 283.
Brutes, no adnnrauon
for each
other, 58.
Cabala, proofs of Jesus Christ by
the, 156.
Ceesar, Juhus, 145; compared to
Augustus and Alexander, 42Calvin, 'l67.
Calvnnsts, their errors, 299.
Canomcal books, proved by the
hereneal, 289.
Carnal, those wbo art', 242.
Carthusian compared to a soldier,
75.
Casuists, the faithful cannot reasonably follow their maxnns, 278;
cannot assure an emng conaIllence, 293; WIth reference to
tbe reason and the wIll, 293 ;
allow free action to lust, 293;
their doctrines, 295.

Cathohcs and her eties, 267.
Ce'sus, 116, 21 L
Champaign,

taken as a comparison,

33.
Chancellor, taken as an exam pie, 55.
Chances, doctriue 01, !II, 97.
Characters, Clmstiau and human,
24.>.

Charrty and lust, 127; sole 81m of
the Scripture,
170; " not a
figurauve

precept,

170, ",uper-

natural distance of mmd from,
226; Its superrorrty to minds and
bodies, 2Q7 ; truth without, 18 but
the Image of God, 250.
Charron, esumate of his work, 17.
Children fnghtened at the face they
have daubed, 57.
Chine, 300; thoughts on, lU; history of, 117; rehgion of, 119.
Chmese, their lustories, 173.
Choice, that we must make a, between behef and unbelief, reasons
for each alternative, 98.
Christ,
contradictory
predicnons
concernmg, 134; promised and
awaited from the begmnmgofthe
world, 196; came in the tulness
of time, 197.
Chns-ramty, ill what It consists,
t51; changes wrought
at Its
connnz, 132; elevates and a bases
man, 187.
Cbnsuans astonish plulosophers,
44; true,71; al e the free children
of God, 122; should look on
themselves as members of a body,
237; how the example of the
martyrs touches true, 238; two
kinds of, 242 ; there ar> few true,
213; thetr hopes are mmgled
With enjoyment and fear, 247;
happiness
and VIrtues of true,
247; sl.ould unite themselves to
Jesus Cbnst m order not to be
hateful to God, 247; true,8ubmlt
to folly, 218; why they believe
WIthout havmg read the Gospels,
249; who beheve WIthout proof.
cannot persuade
an infidel,
though persuaded themselves,.
249.

nWEX.
Church, true JustIce found 10 the,
611; prenzured
by the :-ynagog-ue,
176; dangers
It has run. 197;
the, when p -rs-cuted
IS like a
vessel b-nten about hy a storm,
210; that"
a good state of the III
WhICI, rt IS upheld by God aloue;
241; her miracles
a!..."U1Ilo.,ther
enemies,
~o6; ancie.rt and moderu, influence of tradrnon, 27-1;
comparison
ot what took plac» 111
ancient, and now, 27.,; defended
by God aaamst corru phon, 2i8,
unity and plur.rhtj ofth .....
, l'OWf-'T
of the Pope. 2BB, Jutl!!:"s ot men
by outward acuons, 29..J.; pOWt>r
of the, In confes-ion, compan-d to
that of p.rrham-nt, 29:1-, teaches,
but God Uhp r s, ~9"; di-crphne
of the, need, reform, 296.
Cicero, fal-o- beauties \, e admire In,
302; quoted, 110.
Circumcision
only a sign, 175.
Clearness,
"hy' religIOn doas not
POf\~f"SS It, 3.
Cleobuhno, tl character IDa romance,
33
Cleopatra,
the nose of, 60.
Communmc, secret, of man with
hun-elf, 47.
ComplIments,
dishke of, 31.').
COmpOSItlOn
of 1 book, 30~.
Condition, our desires PdlDt for us a
happy,7.'i.
Condran, )1. de, his oplm,ms, 279.
Condneu,
the ~ape.-: of, 32.
Confession, auricular, d-t-nce of, 87 ,
.loy and confiden e felt after,
252.
Confessors of the great, 29.
Conscience,
evil done sometimes
b)",279.
Contradrcnon
III man, 45, 60, 180:
does not prove that a thmg- is
false, 210; npp rr-nt,
m SCrl!>tore, examples,
16B; between different pas-age-s of Scripture,
219.
Contntrou
(8 necessai yIn penitence,
ab-olut On not enough, 295.
Conversion,
III wh.it It consists,
245.
Cope-mens,
100.
lCorneIlle,
quoted, 24.'>.
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Corru pti .n 01 narun-,
ODe of the
estabhshment-,
of the Chnsnun
relrgron,
(i; ot mall, proved .'Y
the wu ked and tht- Jews, l~O;
tho ....
p rn, should know It, i.)O.
Covenant, ton-told by Daniel, 142;
announc -d h, SCripture, 1oH.
Craft, wn-n power attacks It, t)Y
Creatures,
w e :-obI uld lot
attach
ours-Iv--, to th-ru, ~ to.
Cr. pple ...dn not irrrt.u« us, 40.
Cromwell, reflections ou hr- death,

7,.

Cross, by- It alone can \\ p bp saved,
187
Cunosity IS mer- frivohty,
60
Cu ...tom. a power, 69. ht·ilet arl~ln:;
from, 7Ei; how p~tabh~ht'J,
may
be up ..,-t, G'.!, dw oren tor ot, u~;
a second
nature which
dpAtrOY8
the former, ti I, must bf' followed,
b-J., IS our nature, u ), KWRy... thp
automaton, w Inch draws til; mte-llect after. 78;
how useful
to
accustom us to truth, 7~; l-ads to
a choice- of occupation,
79.
Cypher, type, are a, WIth a dou'ile
sense, 15H; of the Scripture as
given u-, by ~alnt Paul, 170.
Cyrus, 127, 145, 150.
Damned. the, condemned
by their
own reason, 297.
Dancing,
why I'll BUP(l, C;().
Darnel, the se\t'nty
w eeks of, thl>,r
calculatron, 131, H2. the little
stone of, 13., explanation of the
dream of 1\ ebur hadnezzar In, 139;
\ ISlOn of the ram and he-goat Ill,
140; h.. prophecy,
171
Darius, Kuur of the Persrans,
142.
Dav rd, a smgle phrase of, 123: the
kmgdorn ot Ins race foretold
by
all the prophets, 1311; wrtne ss of
Christ, 13S ; foretold the MesBUlh,
170.
Death, to be dreaded hy those who
are can-less of relIgIOn, 5 ; l\lon ...
taigne's oplOlons on, 17; tear of,
2:); the thought
of, 18 harder to
bear tha n death Itself, 39; feared
Death, ~-J2.
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Degrees, wby there are different,
among men, 56.
De18m, almost as far remov .. d from
Chrrstrauity as atheism, 203.
Deluge IS a miracle, 109.
Dernocr tus, quoted, 21.
Demonstration,
not the only means
of persua-ion,
81.
.
Demonstrauons,
not certain
that
there are true, 110.
De omm SClbdl, trtl e of a thesa-, of
Pico della Mirandola,
1!2.
Desargues,
tilt' !(Tapes of. ;;2.
De8C8rt~
useless
and uncertain,
304. crincism of his opimons on
the mac hint', 31'.!.
Despair .know ledz« of onr wretchedness without that of God create-s,

9J.
Devoutne-s,
different
to goodness,
279.
Devil, tho, trouhled the zeal of the
Jews, 1~2; what 18 done by lllvocation
of, no mrracle,
2:)7;
Jesns Christ destroyed tilt' emplTt'
of the, over the h e an, 269.
Dialogues, the arrangement
by, 234
DISCiples and true disciples, difference between, 244.
Discourse,
natural, melmed to love
111m who makes ft. ~>("'2.
Drscoursos on humihty,
78.
DIsease, source of error In man, M.
Disesteem,
the fear we have of, of
other-, 45.
Drspropornon
of man, 19.
D,spulee,
ended by miracles, 268.
DIversion,
34; IS
that men can
do for happiness,
:>4; why men
seek It, 34; IS the great ..st of our
nnserres, 39; the search tor,
proves that men art' not bappy,
39; what"
meant bv , 1156
Diversrty,
root ot, 07; and umformity, 283.
Divmity, proof of; by works of
nature, 91.
DOCIlIty, too much, IS a VIce as
natural as unbehef, \!44.
Doctor,
the, a character
In the
dram .., 32.
Doctrme, a test of miracles, '157; a

al\

false, cannot he pro, ed by miracles,
\!6L
Docn me-, a multrude
of, 136.
Dog m.ui ..ts, rhe.r opmion
on natural
pnnerple-,
106.
Donausts,
have no miracles, 261.
Doubt In rehg-IOD 18 u glent evil, 5.
Drama, life treated as R, 70.
Dream, hte compared tu a, 109.
Dun- .., divers, 0," ed to drvers
merits, titL
Echp ... s, why It I, said they presage
misfortune, Tt»,
Egypuau ..., their rehgron, 119; mean
IUUIUlIlf'S
III the Bible, 171; their
lnsrori-«, 173; then conveision
foretold bv Isaiah, 175.
Elect, all tl;mg_ wurk together
for
srood to the, 1W.
EII)dh and the t.,I", prophets
267.
Eloquence,
continuous, wear res, 41;
denn itton 01, to hI-' eloquent we
mu-t -tudy
the heart of man,
:,01,
painted
thought,
301;
then' are those VI ho "peak well
and WTIte III, 303.
Enemies, w hat must be understood
bv this word 10 the prophecies,
16;,171.
Enp-land, KIng- of, 76.
Enquirers and the WIse, 242.
Epammondas
as an example
of
vulour and humaruty, :30.
Epictetus,
72, ~25, Ins method of
\\ rrtmg, 31L
Epicureans, 93
EpIgrams,
a maker of, 83.
Eq uulrty of goods IS 1u st, 67.
En or, common, somet mes useful to
calm tlIp curro.rty of man, 311.
Escobar, 276, 280,
Esdra ..., the story In, 12:'; dlbCU8S10D
on the book of, 1'1;)
Establishment,
greatness of, 81.
Euchanst, the, 16i; a type of gbry,
170; folly of not behevmg III the,
reason, 223; wholly the body of
Jesus Chnst, \199.
Eusebius, quoted on Esdras, 126.
Evaugehsts
paineed m Jesus CbrlSt
an heroic sonl, 2211.
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EVIdence for God, not In nature, 9~.
Evil lob easv ~
Examples," those Yo Inch are taken as
proot are often more difhcult thu ,
"hat the) are meant to 1J1ove, S07.
Exeepnon,
troublesome
to be all, to
the rule, 271.
Excuses sometime, bad, :114
Exorcrsts, J ew ish, beaten by UP"l}"',
204.
Expcrn-ncc. 26,
Expressions.
false and tyrannical,
examples of. bU.
Ezekiel,
bl,oke PVII of Israel, lIke
the heat len" 2B9

.J~'.

Furth, ha brr of, h.); man \\ ithout,
call Dot know the true g-ood or
JustIce, 94, that we must g'lve
up pleasure .D order to cam, 10:) ;
v. herem It eonsrst- 1U~, 2HO; IS
not III our Vo w er , ~.~)O~ IS a g"lft
of God, 250; above the st-'n~f's,
but not contrary to theru, ~50;
received at baptism sou rce 01 the
whole hfe of the Chnsuan,
'150;
<,mbrace.
eontradrctor v truths,
why, 27:,; Pascal's profes-aon of,

~, 2JJ.
Falsehood,
man IS only, duphcity,
and comradrcnon, 78
Fancy, called teehng b) some, 308.
Fascmanon,
il U, 164.
Faults, we should recogrnz tli-m, 87.
Fear, to, and not to fear, 298; a
true, 18 born of faith, 25\!, talse,
comes frem doubt, 25'2.
}'eeble souls, 290.
Figurative,
that the Jew lSI. la ..
was, 167.
Frmte, the, anmhrlated In pre8ence
of the mfirnte, 95.
Flattery,
consequent
on our desire
not to know the truth, 88
Fly. enough LJ render man mcapable of sound Judgment,
27
Fool, a man believe- he .8 a, by dmt
of tellmg him s ,47.
Forms, their value, 'i81
Fonndauon,
supernatural,
of our rehgron, 286; of our faith, 115.
France. 56.

l- rancts :\avl!'r, Faint, 278.
Fn-ur.hman,
tilt', B~
Fi n-nd, nuportanr
to inn t' .1 true,
and to choo ....
I, IBm
\\ ,·11,31-1.
:FrleJH1",11lp oulj t·}.ljo.ts In; concealnu-nt ot n uth, HB.
Frivolny of the world, lutl-: knowr.,
4')

Fronde, mj u-trc« of tln-, (It!
} uuu.nueutals.,
clJaptt'l' OIl, 't )(1,
Eutm • , OUl thouKht~ o('(u!,wd w ith
tilt"

-;

j

word, pronrmlll ed hy
tln- accouiphshnn-nt ofa m~~tf'l.\, ~17.
Gf'JH ..<t1u~Ylf'H, the t\\ 0, ot Jp~U8
elms, 124.
GenpaloK\
of Jesus Chrht
III Old
1 f't..talllf'nt d('81g"Ilf'dI3
nuxed WIth
others, ~~O.
Gennl, then conver-von
foretold
b\ J~ us Clu ist, 13-1, ~14: prop)1f'(') of Isaiah on conv-r-ron of,
1 16, 146; conver-ron of the, re ..
serv -d for the gract' ()f thr- J.!t'8siah, ~17.
Gentlemen, we nf'VPT tear h men to
be-, HO; umver-al quality to be, 80.
Gf'nn.tlh, tln-, 61.
Glory, the AI arch after, 1'" a mark
cf the vIlen~',
and excellence of
mall, 4:"; r-,,(·ptrH":-'~ 01, ')9.
God, a , who Inde-th lllm,,,lt, :l; the
~rt atr-st ["'PT1I'.Jblf'
m31 k of the
power of. 19. unites iii hrmself
two mfimtes, 2'2; In, alone IS our
happmess, 41); the, of thr- Christrans, who he ]1", 93; dangers
whICU those run" ho seek, apart
from J ('bUS Chrrst, 93; of ChrlFttranx the- only g-ood, th- only Tt'At
of the soul », m Inm, 9;:;, wI'may
well
know,
WIthout
kncwmg
\\ Lat IJf' I~, Q{,; that tllf'l P 18 leAS
risk 1Il \\ 3l!f TlB¥ thut th-r« IS a,
than that there I' not, 97; man
without,
18 In
19'1lorn nee
and
ml"''''Y, 103; of the plnlo-ophers,
111 ; man of lnmselt cannot come
to, 114; alone 18 master of the
Jews,
12'2;
foresaw
hereswa,
Gahlt't',

cJJ,lIJlI',

the

<3US('t.i
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127 ; sometimes spoke by f gures,
160; the power of, shown by his
conduct to JewIsh people, 161 ;
Idea of, that the true rehgron
should present, 173; the ChrIStian rehgron commands that we
should love and follow, 1Hl ; that
In spite of our VIleness It IB not
incredible that, should umte lnmself to us, 11l5; reveals himself
to, and hides himself from man,
192; mtuntr-, without parts, 2v+;
If, IS tbe end he IB tbe begunuug,
!OJ; why, was hidden m his
first advent, 20i j that, willed to
hide himself, and that the rehgion which says 80 1& true, 207 j
choose. rather to sway the will
than the mtellect, 207; why, has
permitted many rehgrons to
exist, 211 ; impossrble and uscless to know, Without Jesus
Christ, 225; speaks rightly of
God, 2'lti; we must love, only,
239; we should spend Our hIe
enner In pleasing or In ~eeL.!ng,
240; exercises at once his mercy
and his J udgment to the world,
242; has COme to bnng war
amrmg men, 246; what 18 pleasmg
to, IS usually dlBpleasm(\"to man,
246; forbids some thmgs rmphcrtly, and not.exphcltl~·, 247;
can alone gIve faith to Chnsuans,
249; knowledge aud love of,
2.>2; cannot lead men mto error
by miracles, 263; cannot favour
a doctrme which destroys the
Church, 269; fore-old tbe disorders wlnch tbe Church would
undergo/ 278; heal. those who
know him, 280; no sign ever
gJven by Devil without a stronger
sign on the part of, 286; the
heart lS COnsCIOUS
of, not the
reason, 307.
Good, almost unique, 59; philosophers do not know what 18 the
true, 180 j and eV1~meanmg of
the words, 191.
Good blrtbt Its advantsges, 69.
Good breedmg, 1!T2.

Good sense, argument agamst seepncism, 110.
Gospel, prophecies CIted 10 the,
their USP, 131; the kmgs of old
worked unconsciously
for the
glory of the, 145; figures of the,
therr application, 160; all the,
has refereuce to Jesus Christ, 'l~2J.
Grace, rts action on man, 108; the
figure of glory, 160; law, and natui e, 25'); needed to make a man a
smnt, 296; opposed to nature, 297.
Grandeur to be felt must be abandoned, 41.
Great men and httle have the same
accidents 76, are alhed to the
people, 76.
Greatness, mfimty of, most obvIOUS
to the senses, 21; and httleness
of man, 44; of man consists In
knowing he 18 miserable, 47 ; of
man

even

In

sensuality,

69 ;

of the human soul consists in
know mg how to keep the mean,

77; has no lustre for those who
seek understanding,

~~6.

Greece, 120.
Greek legrslators, 121.
Greeks, 196, 221.
Grotius,

138.

Haggai, hIS prophecy, 1,H.
Happmess of man, m what It consists, 50, all men seek, 94; there
was once In man a true,

94; of

man With Gorl, 89; common aim
of ordinary men and of samts, hut
their ideals are different, 2-14.
Happy, why man cannot he, 75.
Hatred of self necessary, 239; the
tru= and only virtue, 2 W.
Heart and reason, comparison between actions of, ::;06; those who
Judge by the, do not understand
the process of reasonmg, 307;
the, we know truth by, as well
!III by reason, 102; beheves for Its
own reasons, 306.
Heat, what It IS, 312.
Hebrews, the, their manner of
counnng, 142.
Heel of a slipper, 58.

IKDEX.
Hell, fear of, 99.
Heresies, the source of all, 273; the
wa)' to hmder, 274; varIOUS, 297;
foreseen by God, 127.
Heresy, exclusion 01 a truth a source
of, ~7-l.
Heretics,
the J esuits hinder
their
con versron, 282.
Herod, 1,15, 217. 220.
He-rod, the book of, H!1.
HIlnry, Saint, li6, 278.
History,
all that"
not contemporaneous IS open to sus picion, 174.
Holy Sacrament,
Catholic and heretical doctrines on, 274.
Holy Thorn, the miracle of the, 2"7;
conclusion
to be drawn from tbe
miracle of the, 269.
Homer, quoted, 120.
Homer'.
writings romances, 173.
Huguenots,
their errors concernmg
the Pope, 238.
Huntmg,
sought for the diversion,
35; IS a royal sport, 36.
"I,"
the. consists lD my thoug-ht,
77;
where
does It reside,
82;
each, the enemy of all others. H6.
Identity of number and matter, 300.
Ignorance,
natural, 18 the best WISdom of man, 84; of man, 103.
Iliad, the, 173.
IllUSIOn. all men under an, 71.
ImaglDar;' hte the, 5S.
ImagmatlOn,
deceptive
powers
of
the, 51 ; faculty of, 51 ; descnbed,
51;
great complacency
of the
active. 52: enlarges httle objects
and behttles the great, 56; cord,
of,56
Immortahty
of the soul, importance
to be sure of this, 100.
Impiety,
ill-bred
people only illcapable of, 8.
Impressions,
old, man deceived by,

54.
Inabihty
of man to attam good, 94.
IncapaCIty to prove truth, 109.
Incamatron,
the, shows man the
greatness of his misery, 188.
Incomprehensible,
thmgs
which
appear such, ~05,
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Iriconstanev of rna"}, 2(i; Its causes,
31 ; examples <)1,U1
Indrftereucc, unfairness of men who
livo m, as to the truth, 9.
Indifleront,
the, III religion not to
he despi-ed, U.
Indulgenc-e,
u: 1.
Lnequahry IS nec-ssarv among- rn-u,
but opeus th. door tn tVI uun v ~ II '.
Iufalhbihtv would be' 0. SIr ~lI~e
rrnruch-, ~m;.
Innmte, nothuur, 95; nznoranr ot
the nutur- of tile, and" 11\. ~J(J.
Injusuc- of selr-Jove,
'i 4;
that
others should .rtt ..reb them ..elv ee
til us, ~ 10, If'tteT 011. ~ ).)
Innocents, ':\1J.~:-acre at the, ~~o
InquISItlOU, tlll', and th« ~oClety. ~Ul
]n.,ell~lhllIt~ of rn.ur, 1~
In-wblhtv,lVO.
Instruct aud t>Xpf>l renee, 26; we
hnve an, whu h r.u-o-s U~, ~~~ ,lwl
TP,\SOD, mai ks at two natur ...s, J).
Intellect, the, believe- ...nann .rllv , 7H.
Intpllq.!,"Pllce, pl.l{ e ot IIUTIl,tJI, m the
order ot Intt'llJ!.;ilJlf>
tllIllg'''), 'i':!.
Interest,
(lUI' 0\\ H, is a source
of
f'rror,'; l
Irena-us, ~alnt, 120.
Isaac. 196
Isaiah, n anvlanon of a pn"'''agf> of,
14"). translatron of several plOphecte-, of, 119;
foretold
the
l\Ipg'lUll, 153; foretold that miracles would not be believed, 2-,B.
Italy, 120,147.
Jacob, 12.'>; hIS death-bed proph-cv,
1;8; foretold thecommg
ot Je-uChrrst, 196,
Jaddus, :totti.
Jansenrst-, and the ancient saints,
'27.i. her-ncs. and Jesuits, 29(1,
Jan-emus,
~61.).
Jerennah,
Ill- prophecy conc~rllln~
the reprobatloll
of the 1 emple
and
the sncnfices,
147;
and
Hanamah, 267; explanation of II
word In, ~iO.
JesUits and Jansemsts, 273; destrov
the three note' of rahgion. 21 J ;
ore hke heretics, 275; corrupt the

hYDEX.
laws of the Church, 276; corrupt
rehgion, '277; compared to false
prophets, 278 , their lllJustlce and
hypocnsv,
278; their hardness
greater than that of the Jews,
~79, vanity of the, 280; III corruptmg their Judges they male
them unjust, 282; golveil up to
the spmt of lymg, 282; exag-gerated notion the, have of their
Importance,
28'>; It IS ~od that
their deeds should be unjust, ~8i;
therr lax opInIOns displ-asmg
because thev have exceeded all
bounds,
290; duphcity
of the,
292; have abandoned
the old
rules and follow reason,
compared to the unbehevmg Jews,
293.
Jesus Christ, redemption
by, one
of the fundamentals
of rehgion,
6; apart from, man has no
communion
WIth God, 91; the
goal of all, and the centre to
"hlCh all tends, 92; know ledge
of, 93; difference
bet" eeu, aud
Mahomet,
116; no man can
do what, did, 116; foretold by
the .Iewish people, 122 used the
order of chanty,
not of the Intellect,
127; foretold
and announced
bv prophecies,
131;
small In Ins begmmngs, 134 ; be.
traved,
1311; foretold
as to the
t.me and the state of the world,
11.'>; has gIven us the III terpretanon
of the Old Testament
CIpher, 158; prefigured by Joseph,
161; In, all dissonanees of SCrIPture are hrought to harmony, 167;
according to carnal Chnsnans,
172; announced
by Adam, 175;
proofs of the divrmty of, 212;
came WIth all the Circumstances
foretold, 21:1; no man has had 80
great renown, none enjoyed It
less, 213; all the glory 01, ior our
sakes, to enable us to recognize
him, 21:,; the office of, 213; for ....
told and foreteller, 2U; why, did
not come In a visrble manner, why
m figures, 215 ; has come to sane-

tlfy and to blind, 215; we can
have nothmg but veneration for,
216; special prophecies
regardIng, 217; IS the more to be loved
III 1I0t having
done as the rabbrs
said, 218; not know n by contemporary w rtters, 220: clearness and snnplrcny
or the Ian
guage of, 221; why, we .. weak In
Ius agony, 221; centre of the
two Testaments,
2~:}; has made
know n to men therr
IDl ...ery,
and g-tven the remedy.
225;
greatnes,
and low hness of, 227 ;
for all. 228; compared to :\108es,
228; the redeemer
ot all, 229;
would not have the testrmonv of
devils, 229; why he would be-put
to death WIth the forms of] ustice,
229; leaves the WIcked In their
blindness,
2:lO; alone
In hIS
agony. 2J1; only once complumed, 231; considered 111 all
persons and in ourselv t'-S, 234;
how, ?,nes hrmself in commu ...
ruon, ~ 55, words of: to mall, 235 ;
has adopted
our sins, and adnutted
II':) Into covenant WIth
him, ~47; worked
miracles as
wrtnesses of the prophecies. 261 ;
has vsrrfied bv hIS mrraeles that
he was the !\iessIllh, 262; WIthout the miracles not blameworthy
not to believe m, 2i 0; the two
natures of. source of contradicnons, 273, all faith eonsrsts m,
and in Adam, 280; came to brmg
war, ~81; a stone of stumblmg,
283; never condemned
WIthout
a hearing, 283; appeal to hIS tribunal from that of the Pope,
284; did not die for all, heresy
of, \197.
Jews, their SItuation m the midst
of the world, 119; their expectation of a Redeemer,
120; the
most ancient
nation
known to
men, 120; sprung from one man
only, 120, declared that all the
world 18 in error, 121; were
slaves of sin, 1~2; their drsperSIOn, bore the prophecies mto aU
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----------.-----regIons of the world, 129; were
a carnal people, 161; their rehgIOn the true, 161; the prophecies mterpreted by the, accordmg
to their carnal mstmcts,
162,
their refusal of Christ hag !'Iven
an addinonal mark of him, 16; ;
their explanation of SCripture defective, 167; type of the chosen
people, 169; loved the shadow
and rmsunderstood the substance,
170; hold a midway placr- between
Chrisuaus
and pagans,
17~;
two kmds of, 17~ ~ antiquity of the, 173; sincerity of
the, proved by the care With
which they preserved the Bible,
173; formed to serve as Witnesses
of the Messiah, 174; prove ChrIS·
tiamty by their present cond mon,
19J; the religron of the true, lRo
the same as that of Chi istrans,
197;
In
slaymg
Messi rh afforded a final l'roof of him, !Iii ;
their perpetuity
and miserable
state prove J esns Christ,
~19;
therr
second
destruction
Will
never end, 219; bonnd to believe
tbe miracles of Jesus Clm-t, 263 ;
the hardness of the Jesuit'
surp""es that of the, 2i 9
Job knew the miserv of man, 16;
the book of, regards J P8US Christ
as centre and object, 21~
Jobn Baptist, Samt, 138, 229; and
Jesus Chrrst, 201.
Jonah, a Sign of the resurrection,

266
Joseph, son of Jacob, ordered that
he should not be burled m Egypt,
1~.
Josepbus on the Jewl'h law, 121
Joshua, the first of Gou's people
who had this name, 21:3
Judas, Jesus did not regard In, h,s
enmity, t'S2.
Judge, authority of the, 65
Judgment,
msrsbihty
of the, 27;
confusion
of the Judg-ment of
man, :>2; and the intellect, :'(l6.
Ju ...nee, what 18 the essence of, 62;
'" bat lB, 66; of God, 9..,; influ-

enced by 1m3 g-manon and the
pas ...ion ....54: and n ut lr.mnn cannot attam them, ,) l . 1IJ:1ll IN 19-11Orant of, u l , chan!.!."!'.:..'\\ rth the lhmate, 61 • human Ito. Hut the true
JUi;I,tlce.
62. 11:-'\\ hat I" r-stahh ...ln-d,
64' the fals« of Pil-u. ')34' of
(iod, which ~bas .. > tlIP'
of
man,2U.
Just man, takpl'- for lurn .."lf notliunr
ot tht' world • .:'14
lOJllfhll+-'d
to Abraham,
~l-l, uct ... In t.uth
In th« smallest thnun-, :!14- tu1.t ..~
part only ill unpl. .J.~JlJt tlHIlg:-.,
~4-±.

J7"d~

Kmg Without dlVpr~loJJ
1... full of
mrserres, 41 j mall a di-e-iowned,
48; whence
corm-s tl» H''''J)Pct
paid R, ;'5 ~ on \\ IJlIT til.... POWPT
ofa,l!<obll...,pd,5"), .llldt\mnt7'2;
w hat IS th« itJ.PP1Il1'S"
ut a, )4.
Kmgshrps,
duelur s, aud rnagistmcies real and n-...oo.......
:O t , 77.
Knowledge
of God our fllll.' ~ood,
!:r,; urturtrv«,
w h.-r« It h',ul~ us,
19, WI..' should h,t\elJt om",,,ht'''',
101
Koran,
foundntion
(It
tbt>
:\1.dJOmed.ui reheron.
115. and St,
Matthew, 110.
Lacedeemon,
1~O
Lacedsemomuns, ~38.

Lamech, 1~>, lU6.
Lnnguag«, examples of t(IO careful,
3114
Latm,,19G
Latitude, thrr-e def!TPP ... ot, ill.
Law, m ...tance- m which tIH'. W3~
justly violated. ~qi, oftbe Jr-ws,
served 3" mode-l to! th- be~t laws
of annquitv,
1~1. s-vere and
rig-orou.., a.... to rt'h~lOu'" w or-Iu p,
1~1; IS ng-uratnf -, 161. Chrlb113ll,
forr-to kl bv the prophets,
13:~, and grate, ~,)o; and nature,
2.,0.
1..3\\"',
natural,
not 0111-' of tbp'"'e
uuiversal,
01; why w t 10110111
ancient. 67.
LeSSlU',
~91
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Letters, anangement by, 2,4.
Liancourt, the trog and the pike of;
312.
Liar«, some are, simply (or Iymg's
sake>, 'Y.
Life, the frailest thing In the world,
12; Its short duration,
28; the
last act 01; 77; a perpetual
rlluSIOn. 8ll: compared to a dream,
105; religious, both easy and
difficult, ~ !9.
Lmgende, Father, 268.
Iittlene,.
of man, what we call
nature In animals I" 4!l.

Logrcians, 60.
Love, why It changes its object, 3'2;
shows the fnvohty
of man, 60;
representanon
of, at the theatre,
248; source of faith, 289.
Lust, threefold
diVISIOn of, 243;
the three kinds of, have made
three sects, 1U.
Lusts, compared to three rivers, 243.
Lute, to be skilled m playmg the, 73.

Machme,

letter which shows the
use 01 picots bv the, 2,-,5; of
Descartes;
defects of this hypothesis, 312; thecalculatmg,
compared to animals, 312.

Macrobius, ~~O.
1\1ad, men are of necessity, 79.
1\1agl<trate, taken as an example of
Influence of imagmanon, 52; the
pomp with which they are surrounded, 53.
Mahomet,
the soldiers of, 66;
thoughts on, 11.'); foundation of
his rehgron, 11I;; difference between Jesus Chnst
and, 116;
forbade
reading,
116; renders
testimony
to himself,
116; his
doctrme 18 ridiculous, 117; rehgron of, 119.
Maimomdes, 1\1oses, H6.
I1Ialchus, 235.
l\Ian, his Ignorance, 5; his destiny,
6; unfairness of. m hVIDg mdifferent to Rehgion, 9; blmdness
of, 1'2; worthlessness
of, 13;
com parrson between, and nature,
19; presumption of, m wishmg

to know nature, ~1; thiuks he 13
able to comprehend the mfimtely
httle, 22, mnst not look for certamty or stability. 23; m order
to know himself should know all
that IS In relation to 111m,1!4; tbe
two natures of, bodily and SplrI'
tual, excludes us from the knowledge of nature, 2t; stamps with
Ins complex bemg all Simple
tbmga, i5; twofold manner of
considermg
the nature of; 26;
nature has placed, m the centre
of thmgs, 26; all is fatal to, even
those thmgs made to serve hun,
31; whence come. Ins happiness,
34; IS surrounded
with all that
may
divert
him, 3B; cannot
thmk of two thmgs at once, 39;
seeks diversion as a remedy for
lne evrle, 39; knows not In what
rank to place himself, 4,; cannot
bear to be despi-ed, 44; vrleness
of, in that he su bmits himself
to the brutes, 45; neither angel
nor brute, 46; should know Ins
greatness and h" vileness, but
not one without the other, 46 ; IS
only happy 1Il God, yet IS contrary to God, 46; IS only a reed,
but a reed which thinks, 47; has
fallen from a better nature, 48;
whole dlgmty of, lies m thought,
49; what he should desrre, 49;
IS Ignorant of true jusnes, 61; 18
mcapable of truth and of goodness, 06; IS full of wants, and
cares onlv for those who can
satisfy them, 76; the honourable,
76; ]8 Dot a necessary beIng, 77 ;
automatic a, well as intellectual,
78; only disguise, falsehood. and
hypocrisy, 88; his defects and Ius
mcapacrty,
106;
tbat he hRE
fallen from hi, former state, 107;
is full of matters winch take him
out of self, 113; ordmary hie of,
hke that of the samts, 160; can
be happy only in lovmg God and
m umon With lnm, 178; moral
diseases of, 180; isolanon, blindness, and misery of, 18.3; double

IXDEX,
nature of, 185; should know hl<
defects, and esteem that rd.glUll
w Inch promises preCIous
remedies, 18;;
should conform his
sentiments: to rehgrou,
1H6, Ill";
two states of gracp and corru pnon proved from SCripture, 19U;
his digruty while innocent
and
now, 193; WIthout Jesus Chnst
]8 In "Ice and mIsery, ~2); bf>fore Jesus Chrrst kne-w nothing
of him-elf, !t25; IS not worthv
01 God, but not Incapable
being
rendered
worthy,
~~b;
often rmataka« ins rmazrnatron for
his heart, ~lOi, cannot
understand certam efiects of nature, 31~.
Martial, 8~.
Marton, 191.
Martyrs, why the example of their
deaths touched us, 238.
Masorah, the, 123.
Mathematics
and
the
practical
mmd,309.
Matter cannot know Itself, 24.
Mediator,
God cannot be known
Without a, 92, Without a, thercan be no communion
between
God and man, 215.
Mediocnty,
nothmg good but, 77.
Mem, d,SCUSSion on the subject,
16,;.
Members,
relation of the, to the
bod)', 1!37; the body formed of
thmkmg, 237; must have the
8IIme WIll as the body, 2S9
1\Iemory 18 necessary for every operation of the reason, 309.
1\Ien, nsturallv hate each other, 70;
epigram upon one-eyed, BZ.
Mercy of God, Its greatness, 208 ;
call. to repentance,
241; why
we implore, 242.
Meflt, man's judgment
of, 191; an
ambiguous word, 298.
MeSSiah, that the, should mould a
new people by his spmt, 12~;
effect and tokens of the coming
of the, 13:,; that the, would convert the Gentiles and cast down
all idols, 134; wbat the rabbis
expected
of hun,
156;
that,

of

3·W

would dehver hIS }lPupl .. n oru
enr-nne-, what tlu-, Illt~,I11",
170; th- carnal J .." s' uuderst.tmlmg- as to the, lii.
uctual
state of the .J ew .. pro\ t~.... Je ...ua
Christ the true, 191).
Mexico, the ln-torran- ot, 11H.
:'tIlllpllsrldlls,
their {'Atl R\ d:..:ullce::"
thPIT

lOl.
J, m- stery
2)
:\llIlci, innuue dr ...tauc- between
body and, ~~i.
l\hne, tlnne, (.19.
Miracle-, m ~pnf-'ral. 2~7 • nl, ht 1 ' t
rests on, 1,1, strengthen
taith,
QOY. not needed t'J pr1J\"t... that
we must love God, 211 : the importancrof, rules tv I ecozmze
them, ~.ji , ar- the te ...t of doctime, '257; uubehei 111, foretold,
2.;ti; that the existence ut t.ils«,
pro\e.., that there art' true, ~5~1,
Jesu-, Christ verined that 111'w a-,
the .\Ie"slah
b)' ln-, ~,,~;
01
Je-us
Christ
and the apostles
prove that the prophecn ~ are
accomplished, 261; never wroucht
III favour of error, 26'). when we
are justified 111 excluding certain,
20"'; are the test 111 doubtful
matters, '.267; agamstmlradf'~ ~{;b;
of Port Roya! prove th=mnocencv
of that house, 1!79; not much to
be feared among schr-rnaucs, 286.
.\ll>er), of man WIthout God, 1:\;
man IS only happy 111 not tlunkmg of hIS, 39; diversion
I'" our
greatest, S9.
Mites, taken as an exampl«. ..0.
Miton, 12, 86
:\Iohna, '176,291.
.\Ionk', their 1'0"[lOn 111 th- world
foolish, 28.3.
Monster, man 1S an mcompr-heu ..
.. ble, 47.
:\lontalgne, hrs defects and quahnes,
17; Ius opinion on cu ...tum, 6!-;
for and agam,t miracle-, 25ll.
Morahty,
III what It con-i-ts,
192;
of the Judgment and of the mtellect, 306.

Mmd

and bod), union ot,

to mall.
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Moral-, science of, 84; Jesuits
Judge of their faith hy their, 290;
a special but universal science,
!9\! .
commanded
ever) one to
Ills books, 116; a man of
gemu-, 124; the proof of the
th» truth of; 124; foretold the
callmg of the Gentiles
and the
reprobation
of the Jews, 138;
his teachinc,
138; hIS declarations against the Jews, 173; hIS
mystical sense of the Creation,
17.'>; compared With Jesu<Clmst,
!28;
Ill- rules
for
judgmg
mrracl-s, 257.
MOhon, our nature exists by, 75.

.I\108e"

read

K atural 1" mciples are but prmciples
of custom, 6l.
Nature offers nothing
but matter
for doubt and disquiet, 104; comparison between Scriptures and,
127; IS an Image of grace, 161 ;
perfections and defects of, 191;
canonical writers have never employed, to prove God, !Ol; law
and grace, 250; use of bad reasons
for provmg effects of, 308; the
feehng' and language of atheists
contrary to, 6; man should conSider, seriously and at leisure 19;
majesty
and greatness
of, 19;
greatness in the mfimrelv httle,
20; has her double infinity from
author of, !1; immoblhty of, compared to us, 24; reasons why man
c-mnot know, !5; of man a contmnal change, 63; IS not always
subject to her own rules.Bo ; nmtates herself 85.
110 ebuchadnezzar, dream of, 139.
Nicodemus recogmzed Jesus Christ
bv his miracles, 262; the answer
of, to the Pharisees, 271.
110 mevites, repentance of, !41.
Noah, witness of the Messiah, 169.
Office of J esus Chnst, !13.
Offices, why men seek them, 34, 35.
Old Testament, a Cipher, 117.
Opimon, queen of the world, 54.

Opinions of the people sound, 70.
Organs, men compared to, !6.
Order, against the objecuon that the
Scripture has no, 1,j7; of charity
and the intellect, 127.
Outward marks, men drsnnguished
by them, 70.
Pam, not shameful to man to yield
to, 31
Pairitmg, foolishness of, 313.
Parrot, as an example, 32.
Partrss, we should hear both, 283.
Pascal, his profss-non of faith, ~,
23,; Ins works, 28 t, .ll1.
Passions,
their Influence on man,
31 ; the pleasure of, In seeing the
shock 01 two contrane-c ao ; of the
soul trouble the senses, 51; internecme war between reason and
the, 55; the enennes of man, 170;
how they become vices, !44.

Pattern, good and bad, 302.
Paul, Saint, used the order of charity,
not of the mtslleet, 127; tanght
that all tlungs had happened
m
figures, 169, explanation
of Old
Testament
types by, 176; h18
opInIOns on marriage, 176.
Paulus Emihus, an example, 48.
Peace, the sovereign good, result of
coalescence of J ustice and power,
67 ; should not he observed to the
prejudice of truth, 21l0; m the
Church, when permcious and unJust, !81.
Pelagian" and Catholics will alwaj s
exist, !97.
Penances, exterior and mtertor, 132;
pxtPTlOT. dispose to mterior,
13~.
People, most, follow custom because
they thmk It Just, 64; dangerous
to say to, that laws are not just,
65 ; have very sound opnnons, 70.
Perpetuity of the worship of the
Messiah, !U; of the Jewish law
preserved by Jesus Christ, 212.
Perseus, Kmg of l\Iacedon, 48.
Persians, the, 61.
Persons, three kinds of, 10 re ligion,

101.
Pharaoh,

magicians

of, \!68.

LVLJEX.
Phrlosophers,

ther speak of material

things In sprritual phrase, and
wee versa, 25, do not know our
nature when tbey blame the
search after diversion, .l'l ; talsity
of those, wbo do not discu-s the
rmmortahty
of the soul, 111;
against those, who b-heve III God
without Jesus Chr.st, 111 ; tln-u
weakness, 178, 179; have cousecrated VICes, IH9.
Phllosol'hy,
human.
Incapable of
explairnng mall, 106.
Pictures,
rules tor perspective,
211.
Piety, dlfi'f-'lS from supersunon,
2,)'2
Plato, 2.~;).
Play, w by sought after, 3,); remarks
011, :17.
Pleasure, shameful to man to Yield
to, ~'1.
POPt, the trade of a, !l ).
Poland, the kmg- of, 76,
Portentum, meanlllg ot the word,
270.
Pompey, 145.
Pope, whence be has hi. hght, 276,
h is power III the Church to be
considered III two way", '288; rna.,'
easilv be taken unaware,
bv the
Jesuits,289.
•
Porphyry, 116
Port HOI al, children of, 58; ba1
policv to dissolve the community
of, 28~.
Power, tyrant of the world, 56;
creates opInIOn, .% ; Without JUs·
bee 18 tyranmcal, 66; why above
JustlCe;67; result of, 69.'
Practtcal and mathematical
nnnd,
difference between, 311l.
Prayer, why God has e-tabhshed,

298.
Preacher,

the, 103.

Preadamites, their extravagances,
161.
Present, we care nothmg for the,
74.
President,
first. 69.
Presumption of man, 59; joined to

insigntficance, 68.
Pride,

a counterpoise

to all mrserres,

60; makes us WISh to be esteemed,
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60; knoW'lpd~f' of (;od without
that of our w n-tchedn--,« creat ........,
93; finds Its proper place III \\ 1__
dom, \143.
P~~~_ogemturf', 63; absurdity
of,
'Z.');J

Prmerples, all, may pa.,s for 1.,1..,
Impre'""sloll ....
~j-l, om natural, ,II'"
but prlllclplp"ot custom, 61; nr ...r,
are known hv the h-art, 1U'.! ;
arg-unv·ut

...of the vce ptro-,

III

tr ut h

of home, 105; all the u! bl'PptIC ...,
stoics, atheists, are trur • but their
conclusion ...art' t.rl ...\,. 11~.
Prison, "h) so horn ole ,j puru-h ..
IDPnt, 35.
Probabrhty
of the Jp'Ult" influenoe
at the dot u uu- of, ~,j-1 ; lIlt ap.ddl'
of a-suruur
th.- con ...ou-nce, ~9d;
corru ptIl(,S~ 01 the doer r m», ~:J L
Prog-rj· ...s,all that r ... broug-ht to P"!"
fecuon by. per.sh-s al-so by It, 57;
nature works hv ,
Pr-omises of God In the OI,! Tp,ta·
ment, each find- III them" hat II~
most desm-s, ltd
Proots, metaphysical,
of God, y~;
ot our n-Iur.on Hot nb-olut-Iv
convmcing, but I t'!!"" 1I1,if)lt~PIlOUgU
tor those
w 11) "1811 tJ bt'IH '\

tl.".

P,

'2J7.

PropliPtH's. the "troIH,(f'st proof of
Jesu- (,hr.f;;t,1~'), (lhpf-'!!,t'LI w ith
tilt' Jp\\o; ttn ou.rIrnut
tlJt, world,
12tJ, thr-ir prvs-rvauon
.md d.:.:rpe..
IDPnt, 1~~1, c ouo-ruuur
..'l,........
Jdh,
1St); Ullll1t.>Il'g-lblf' to till' Wit kt.<.l,
lS1 ~ understood
oulv wln-u the
events occur, l:H ~ accompl.sh-d,
1-1~,a proof of LIIVInlt\ .14~)~ two
senseof, 1,)0, couu rmed hy
miracles, 171; special ot J(' ....
us
Chr.st, '216.
Prophecy IS not called ill I acle,
2M!.
Prophet"
their part among- tho
JPW8, 123, tln-rr words had a
double spnsf'.13r)~ Inllphp~H d by
figureh, 157; therr drscourses were
contradictorv,
1.;7: tor-told the
Chrisnan-,
201, what tlJPY sav of
J csus Christ, 2Jd; declared' the
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INDEX.

advent of l\Ip<,lah. 2111; foretold,
and were not foretold, 1114.
Proposmons
the five, 269.
Provence, ,:;7.
Provincral
Letters, censures of the,
not round-d OIl tradrtion,
28 to
Pvrenee s, 61.
Pyrrhus, 36.
Rabbimsm,
chronology
of, cited
from the Pugw Flde4 195.
Rabbi"
proof" grveu to the SCriptures as to J esus Christ by the,
15b; ligures the} employ, 17U;
their doctrmes
on original sm,
193;
their
obj ecnons
ag:nnst
Jesus Christ, 2HI.
Reason, IS the essence of man, 44,
the sense' deceive the, 51; Yields
to imagrnation,
53; Intel necme
war betw een the pa~"'lun~and, 5.);
not a guide to first prmclplps,1U~;
IS weak, but would Judge of all
tlnnus, lOt; CIYIl war between
pas~lOn and, 11:); Its corruption,
1&.~;can truly know ourselves b.v
subnussion
of our, 2J9; acts
slowly, :107; its power oyer us,
SI8
Reasonmg, all our, reduced to YIeldIng to teelmg, S08.
Redeemer,
3, only
for Chn-uans,
242; Christian rehgton con ...i-ts 111
the mystery of the, 103.
Redempnon,
proofs of the, drawn
from the WIcked and the .Tews,
193; not right that all should see,
2.~.
Red Sea, an Image of the Redempnon, Hi1.
Reed, a thmking, 47.
Rehgion. the true, and Its characterrsuc- 178; explains
the contrauictions m man, 178; must show
knowledge of our nature, 181; the
note of true, 181 ; false proves that
there IS 1\ \ rue, 200 ; need to learn
the Chr suan, before ass aihng It,
3; makes us know deeply the
greatness
and the baseness of
mall, 44; what It IS, 96; IS not
certam, 101; more enforced by

feehng than by rea-on, 103;
founded on the .T pWlsh relrgron,
119; drvme or ridiculous,
'--li~,
excellence of the Clm-nan, 183 ;
others but the Chnsnan,
fal'e,
183; WISP and fooli-h, 187 ; other
than Chnsuan, equal man 80IDt'times to God and sometimes to the
brutes, 188; perpetuity
of the
Chnsnan, 196; which /"'8 always
existed l~ that whrch 18 coutrarv
to nature, 197 , we should look to
the details of, 211; two ways of
urmng the truth of OUT, 2,')1; at
once venerable and lovable, 256 ;
miracle the toundanon
of, 2,,)9;
the three notes of, 27.;; J ewish,
\0 be differently
regarded
III tradrtion of Its sacred books and in
the tradition of the people, 11.) ;
Ib the figure of the Messiah,
176;
Mahom-dan, Its foundation, 11.>;
heathen, no foundation, 11.'>.
Rehjnons, pagan, have DO marks of
truth, 119.
Rehgrous, that there are some lax,
this proves nothmg against reh.
R'IOIl,277.
Repose, men thmk they seek, but
only seek azitanou, 36.
Reprobate,
all thmgs work for evil
for the, 128.
Republic,
Christian
and Jewish,
have only had God for master,
122; Its laws, 241.
Res pect of men for each other, 55 ;
"hat It 18 for, 72.
Rest,secret mstmct WhICh leads men
to seek, :l6; complete, IS msupportable, why, 41.
Righteous man, the two natures in
the, '273.
Rivers are moving roads, 315.
Roannez, M. de, 309.
Roman legislators, 1~1.
Romans, rehgion of the, 119.
Rome began to fear Cromwell, 77 ;
chief church of Christ, 13!; must
not stItle speech, 284.
RoJ ..lty, Without diversion, IS unhappy. 34.
Rule, to Judge a work we need a,

I.YlJEX .
.5-:)-1:sl't-'Lal and parucularv S ir .
man JlIU.;;t han' a, of faith, ~}()8.
Ruth, Book of, '22J.
Sabbath, only a sigu, 173.
Sacrifices,
exterror,
not essentml,
1,6; (,r tIle Jews and Gentlle"
1.38 ; usel-ssne-s
of the, 17.,
Saints, foretold, but not toreteller«,
214. th- IT srr-atuess and th-rr
emprr-, ,;!':.!7 ; their union, 279
Salomon tIP 'f ult«- I p-eurlonj m 01
P •• call uuhtv
of Ills manner of
wrruuc, )11·
Salvation . .1e-u, Christ has wrouuht
the, 01 the Just, while they slept,
2 'to
Savages, 70.
Scaramouc h, as an example, 32.
Se-ptic, n, ver has been a perfect
nmshed , 1'16.
Scepticnl cabal, 110
Sceptici-rn , us rensonmg-,
lOB , ards
relunon, 11 ~; remed s for vall ltv ,
20')~; IS trur , 10r mPH before Je~us
Clm ....t kn-w uothmg, 22'),
Sceptics. u-d.flerence of the, 112;
Iaboui 1I1 Y UIl, 10~;
prmr.rpal
aruuments
of the, draw n from the
unr PI t.nutv of our natural prm~
ciples 10 '; le ss er arguments
of
the, lCo,
Schism, a mark of error, 203.
SC1PDce, 111011ltP In Its research
Bud
its premi-ses, 'Ll ; ab ...tract, not fit
for man. H!.
Scripnne,
knows GoJ better than
we, 91 ~ compared to the Koran,
difference between the books, 117;
has provided passages for .11 conditions of hte, 127 ; why contrary
sentences
are found m, 127; ohscure and clear, I \ttl; has two
sens=s, 158; agaInst these who
misuse p8........ngt'~ of, lbj, manner
of undersiaudmz
that contradictory passage ...of, must agree, 167;
8U periority
of, over the most

ancient book. of other peoples,
17J; preserved by the Jews, lind
IS a wrtness
of their smcorrty,
173; full 01 matters
not dictated

h..' tIlt' Huh Sptllt, tlh, '"uhout
tho. w t-' hJHJ\\ nottuujr of th- nature
of Gou nor our 0\\ 11 nat urr-, 'i'L}
~elt: h.ttred ot~ necess.u v, '2,,7' 1"1
hit tefnl, U6
.,
Sell-love,
It5
nature. So; how it
...hould br- Tf'g"lJlutf·d. ~.;7 ; source
of all COnfUSIUIl,
~ l~)
~f-'lWr.l, quotauou-, from, 111.
Sen-anon, no nu-erv a parr hom, 48.
Sens« of the plopll;"cIP,," alway ...the
s.mn-, 171 , thei e art' various kuu}s
of Rood, HI.
Sen-.;f .... dpCf'J\ f-" ths- reason, .')1.
St'llsu,lllt"
mr-n huve dr.t" n rules
hom, 7'0 \ m.inuer 111 w lnc h it IS
useJ.70.
Sepulclir- of .Iesus Chn,t, '.!:4.
Sermon, how SOUIf' pt'oplf' listen to
tlw, 31 )
SeT\ ant, relaucu to Ill"! master, tg.J.
Shenr, 1'15, 16~
Slnp, as an example. ,; l.
~Itn lv, books of th", 17l
:51ckHf>SS, re ...IgnatlOn of mnn 111trme
of, 7.'>.
SJlf'nce IS the grf>atest persecution,
~HI.
Sun pbclt}' of'tlnngs compared to our
double and complex nature, ~.).
Sm, all 1"'. that I" re uu e uant to the
w.ll of God, 247 ; orurmal, 1')0;
In) ...
tery of till' transnus-uon
of,
107; toohshnr-sof orrg mal, t(
mall, 190; trnditron of orrgmal,
according to the Jews, 193.
Smcerity,
a nec-s-ury
quality
of
ev ery rel igron, 1H~
Sinners, r-nenues of God, 166.
Sms, called enerme-, b~ DaVlJ, 171 ;
thr- two source-s of, 2-11.
SIX
Jays and the SIX aRes of the
world,175.
Sleep, hf,' com pared to, 105
Sneezmg absorbs all the faculties of
the soul, 311.
SOCiety, a h<>!\,Innmg of, 56.
Socrates, 217
Solitude, the pleasure of, Incomprehensible, j J.

Sonnet, a
302.

bad, comparison of,

3.'>4

INDEX.

So-bonne, corrupted
bJ the Jesuits,
~82.
Soul, nnmortahty
of the, 4, 111; IS
immaterral,
111, how httle she
know, ber;plf, 112
Sovereign good, plulosophers
do not
agree as to th>, 11~); ordinary
men's Idea of, 11).
Space, numbers mutate, 85.
Spaniards,
66.
Sphere, mnnue, 19.
Spmt, of men easily disturbed,
27.
~]}(lllJ{la
~(lits,8·),
State of man, Ius weakns-s
and uncertainty ; nothm~
so Important
to man as his condition, 5, b.
StOICS, 50, what tllPy propose IS
difficult and Idle, 114.
Stream
may decide jusuce
or injustice. 66.
Strite alone pleases, not the victory,
40.
Study of man, why 80 few undertake
It, 114.
Style, thoughts
on, 301;
effect a
natural,
produces, we find a man
instead of an author, 303; exam pies of had, 304.
SubmISSIOn of the reason, only by
thts can we truly know ourselves,
10ll,251.
Suetomus,
221SUICIde, advised by certain plulosophers,113.
Sun, course of the, 85.
Suns, the five, of Mexico, 118.
Supersuuon,
piety compared
with,

252.
Sweden, quef'JI of,76.
Sword, the right of the, 67.
Symmetry,
definition of, sa4.
Synagogues,
a type of the Church,
176.

Tacrtus, 221.
Talmud, Its predictions
of the Measiah, 151 , date of eomposrnon
of,
19.3.
Temple, Its reprobation
prophesied
by Jeremiab,
147.
Tennl8,38.
Tertulhan, 126.

'Lestameurs, proof

01 the tWO, at
once, 156, proof that the Old, IS
figuranve,
157; Old and l\~w,
the.r relations, 164. sacr.nces and
ceremonies
of Old, either figures
or absurd rties, 174.
Tharuai , story of, 220.
'1 hsatre, dangel'
of the, for the
Chr.snan soul, 248.
Theology,
taken as an example of
diversitv,
:,3.
Theresa, Samt, her double greatness, 246; what she was when
alive and now, '175.

Thought, g'rt'atnes~ of man consists
In, 47; makes man '8 bemg, 48;
the" hole digmtj
of man he. m,
49, great In essence. vile in defects, 49.
Thoughts,
sprmg up by chance, 29;
escape us In writing. 29
TIde of the sea, 8;;.
Tune, OUI' imagmation
enlarges the
present, 56.
~OWIlS
through winch we pass, 59.
1 rades, choice of, 79.
TranSIDIl'>SIOn of SIn, WIthout
this
mystery we could not know ourselves: 107.
Trent, Council of, ~91.
Truth, there IS no, In man. 19; we
hate. and those who t,>11It U8, 87 ;
necessity of set! kID g", 9 !;we know,
by the heart as well as b.y reason,
1 U2 ; IS not withm our reach, nor
to our taste, 107; we have an Idea
of, winch scepticism cannot overcome, l09 ; has VISible sums, 207 ;
makes us free, 21.3; oppo-ote truth
to be remembered
WIth 3, ~79;
unable to know, unl-ss w e love
truth, 280 ; the nrst rule and ultimate end of tlnngs, ~?ll1.
Truth,
rehgion, n V"lty of seekmg, o.
Turk, the Grand, 53.
Turks, their example alleged by the
WIcked, 211; miraclr-s 01 the, 258;
grand sultan of the, 8~.
Twelve tables, law of the, 121.
Types in general, thetr lawfulne-s,
156; unintelhgi ble to the J ews

2f

].\"lJEX
and bad Chnsuans, 1 ")7; understood only In tiw fulnes-. of unu-,
157; compared to a pm trait, 1 ')9.
the word of God false, hterallv ,
n ue splr,tu"lh,
1,9; of 01<1
'I estament onlv figure ....161 ; the
rea-on of, 161 , ot Christ, 16l;
d.ft-reut
krnds of, sonu- st-em tarfetched, 16',; reason fU! the u-p of,
HO;
of Old 'I estament
e.tln-r
figures 01 ausunhues, 174; ru.nle
according
to the truth,
176;
particular,
170; the uulny of,
215.
Tyranny,
m what It consists, 6B.

Unbelievers,
we should pit, them,
251; useful for the glory' of i eligIon, 2W ; revile that wlnch they
do not understand,
2·);3.
Uncertainty,
what we do for an,
102 ; of conditton of man, 2:,.
Understanding,
!\Teatue,. of men of,
mvisible to the gr ... t, 220,
Unhappmess
natural to man's condruon, makes inm ~eeb. UIVE'18IOn,
S4; proof of man's, 74.
Umon of mmd and body a mystery
to man, 28; of the \\ ord to man,
299.
Umverse, how inferior and superior
to man, 47; the whole, teaches
man, either of his corruptness
or
redemption,
192.
L'surpation
of the whole earth, beginmng and Image of, 68.

Vacuum,
an example
taken from
OUr notion of, 64; absurdity
of
the saymg that nature abhors a,
313.
Vanny of pleasure, 5.
Yatable, 270, 271.
Vemce, the Jesuits and, 283
Vespasian, persecution of. 116;
miracles of, 272.
YICes, why we are mdulgent to the,
of tbe great, 75; certain, have
hold on UB only by means of

others, 78.

\

111 • plt.>a ..t'/:I leS"i thau

1(.t01'\

SHIfl'

, w}q.,

, lr~lU bn th , "puk.nt-> .... of tlJl' til e u ..
un-nt ag-alH~t the, !l2J
..,
Y irtu.- Inay hi' excessive, So ; l~ tilt"
re-ult of two opposite
YlCeB III
counter

\' ocauous,

\\ at,"

pOl-;e,
,1)9.

so.

by mPH ~pel, "»); mtorn-cme,
In mall, het w een tlu- rea ....
un and
In- pn tuu ... l ), en II. I....
t11l''' orst
of P\ il , b) 70. <If cul-d bv an In ..
teresu-d 11~1Itv , U().
"'
\\ euh.ne:-. ... 01 mnu, 2B. 60, r ause
of 80 IlI31lY Pl"tpPTIlPd
beauties,
72; unrest, lULU til t· ct- of man,
71.
\" earmess of JPRU~. ~ l't , lIlf-\ It~tblp
III all cond monv, So ; 1... naW'A
most ..,pn"'lhl,· evrl awl lu-. ~u ate ..t
~ood, 40. arrses frou, lo ......or occuputlOu,40
\, (:>11dlP .......
f'U, not altog-f.!thl'f
tooh-h
to be. 71
"lcke<l,
tln . n-usoumg
of, iu the
Book of \\ isdoru, 211 , pro> e the
corruption
of human nature' hy
their conduct, 1Y1; w ho prote-s
to follow rea-on, 211
W ill, difference between tI,P ar-nons
of the, and other action-; 1~H. "
depraved
III wl"'tlJlIlg"
fur tit" love
of others, 239; .." It, 'H- mu ..t Ienounce It In ord-i to h~· bappy,
240; of God, we should 1udge of
what is good or bad according to
the, 24,'); one of tho prmcipal
organs of belief, SOt,
'\ine,
too much and too httle,
29
"isdom,
greatne's
of, mvisible to
the carnal, 2'26; God alone grves,
243.
'Yards, meaning changes aceorhng
to the. lZIJ
"orlu,
vanity of the, 49, judges
things nghtly, 84; avoids tlunkmg of" hat It does not choose to
think about, 101; mdrcete- the
presence of a God who hide. hun-

356
self,2 19; would not Hist without
Jesu-

Wor_hlpper., unknown, f8!.
Worthlessnes~ of man, 13,

Chr.st, 225; diflerence m
hviug accord lllg- to the, and to
God, i~9; IS full of good maxnns,

Xerxes,

we onlv need then TIght application, :lB.

Zeal of the Jewish people, 123.
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